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ABSTRACT

Focusing on the current transformations of Colombia's economic geography, this research 
investigates the causal relationships between the economic and political restructuring initiated during 
the early 1990s, also known as the apertura reform, and the processes, trends and forces reshaping 
capitalist accumulation world wide. The research examines the extent to which globalisation is the main 
factor determining the dynamics, evolution and transformations of Colombia's socio-economic and 
regional configuration.

The thesis argues that the spatiality of accumulation in the 1990s has been driven by important 
changes, mainly the need to adapt the domestic economy to the imperatives of the global division of 
labour. It suggests that the restructuring process has unleashed a new accumulation crisis and intensified 
the country's structural and territorial contradictions.

Concentrating on the evolution of the modern agricultural sector between 1991 and 1996, the 
research examines the performance of two modern and regionally based agricultural sectors (the 
floriculture enclaves in Sabana de Bogota and the decline of the Caribbean Coast cotton-producing 
region). From the empirical base provided by these case studies, the research identifies and analyses 
some of the emerging regional trends and the relationship between them, the rationale of restructuring 
and the recent changes in the international market.

In analysing the character and extent of the on-going transformations, the research suggests that 
the redefinition of the Colombian productive spatiality (i.e. the recasting of articulations, roles and 
functions played by regions and sectors) is a process subordinated to the current imperatives of 
accumulation world wide and a systemic contradiction of the accumulation regime.
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CRISIS OF ACCUMULATION AND REGIONAL CHANGE IN 
COLOMBIA DURING THE 1990s: Case Studies on the Regional Dynamics

of the Agricultural Sector

INTRODUCTION

In 1991 the Colombian economy initiated the apertura process, a comprehensive reform aimed 

at overcoming the technical and economic constraints inherited from the ISI strategy and restructuring 

the country's accumulation conditions. This has become the central strategy to set the market forces in 

full command of the economy, mainly the localisation of productive activities and the allocation of 

resources, income and investment through sectors and regions. Reversing the accumulation regime set 

around the Import Substitution industrialisation (ISI), the 1990s apertura restructuring inaugurated a 

period of socio-economic and territorial transformations.

From the standpoint of regional analysis and concentrating on the evolution of the modern 

agricultural sector, this research examines the nature, extent, character and trends affecting the 

geography of agricultural production resulting from the apertura restructuring and, more generally, from 

the transformations taking place in the world economy.

The research acknowledges that the dynamics underlying the current economic and regional 

structure is the combined result of distinctive processes. These range from the historical particularities of 

the Colombian socio-economic formation, to the impacts of the 1980s crisis; and from the exhaustion of 

the Import Substituting Industrialisation (ISI) model to the recurrent crises in the world economy. The 

research, nevertheless, concentrates on enquiring whether the current world-wide accumulation 

imperatives and the globalisation process are the main factors in reshaping the Colombian regional 

configuration during the 1990s.
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Like the ISI strategy, the new accumulation model comprises its own set of spatial 

determinations and dynamics which involve decisive transformations in the country's economic 

geography and rapid mutations in the country's spatial division of labour.

The research's central assumption is that the current re-organisation of the accumulation 

conditions in Colombia is mainly determined by the dynamics of globalisation and capitalist 

restructuring world-wide, a major process articulating the interests of the Colombian intermediary 

bourgeoisie and land-owning class with the needs and imperatives of international capital. This interplay 

between the local elite’s economic interests and international accumulation imperatives is the main 

factor determining the nature of the changes taking place throughout Colombian society in the 1990s.

Following the evolution of two modern agriculture sectors (the floriculture enclaves in Sabana 

de Bogota and the cotton producing region in the Atlantic Coast), the research identifies the main spatial 

trends and examines the extent to which this global-local accumulation interplay conveys the 

intensification of spatial inequalities and the exacerbation of regional differences and divides.



1. THE STRUCTURE OF THE RESEARCH

Commonly referred to as the apertura process, a reform programme aimed at overcoming the 

technical and economic constraints inherited from the ISI strategy and restructuring the accumulation 

regime was introduced in 19911.

Intended as a strategy to adapt the domestic economy to the changes in the world economy, the 

reform set the market forces in full command of the economy, mainly the localisation of productive 

activities and the distribution of resources, income and investment through sectors and regions. With 

apertura, the accumulation regime set around the Import Substitution industrialisation (ISI) was 

abandoned and the country's socio-economic and territorial structure redefined.

Arguing that uneven spatial development (of nations, regions, productive sectors, capital and 

social classes) is a condition as well as a result of capitalist accumulation2, the research investigates the

1 A lthough Barco’s adm inistration (1 9 8 6 -1 9 9 0 ) had initiated a programme to open up the econom y, a com prehensive reform  
aim ed at liberalising the com m ercial regime, m odernise the productive apparatus, internationalise the econom y and privatise 
the public sector was introduced in 1991 by Gaviria's administration (1 9 9 0 -1 9 9 4 ). T he reform also included an im portant set 
o f  political reforms, m ainly the am endm ent o f  the country’s Political C onstitution by the N ational A ssem bly  and the 
reorganisation o f  the State apparatus. For m ore on the characteristics and particularities o f  a p e rtu ra , see  on this report: 
Chapter 3, second Section.

2 The history o f  capitalism  is a continuous succession  o f  phases o f  rapid growth and expansion and long periods o f  depression  
and crisis. Follow ing the m id -1970s accum ulation crisis, the end o f  the cold war and dem ise o f  phoney com m unism  in the 
former Eastern block, the restructuring o f  the accum ulation conditions has becom e the dom inant imperative in the world 
econom y. From production to consum ption, and from  econom ics to culture, this process involves the major changes in the 
accum ulation conditions, the redefinition o f  social and political institutions and profound technological and cultural 
transform ations. With globalisation, the restructuring process has evolved as a major factor o f  change in the w orld econom ic  
and geographical arena. On this, see: M A ND E L, E., (1975): “L ate  C ap ita lism ”, London: N ew  L eft B ooks; AGLIETA, M.,
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main spatial processes and trends emerging from restructuring, and the relationship between them and 

the dominant trends in the world economy.

Conceptualised as the spatiality of capitalist accumulation of the 1990s, the processes, trends 

and dynamics resulting from a global-local accumulation interplay conveys decisive transformations in 

the geography of production and the emergence of new contradictions and conflicts in the spatial 

configuration3.

1.1 Causality and Determination. Apertura, Accumulation Imperatives and Spatial

Change

The distinctive dynamics emerging from the restructuring is thought to be the result of the 

interplay between particular historical determinations (the country’s socio-economic structure, evolution, 

and contradictions), on the one hand, and the changing articulation of the Colombian economy in 

response to the international accumulation imperatives, on the other. The research conceptualises this 

dynamics as follows:

The main forces determining the nature, extent and intensity of productive and spatial change in 

Colombia during the 1990s are the global accumulation imperatives, mainly the restructuring 

imperatives of imperialist capital. Within them, a new and distinctive phase in the international division 

of labour constitutes the main factor reshaping the country’s economic and social geography.

By implementing a neo-liberal inspired economic model, the ruling elite seeks to overcome the 

downturn in profitability of the 1980s, set a more profitable accumulation regime, search for a more 

competitive position within the global market and adapt the country's productive and institutional 

apparatus to the imperatives of global capital.

Acting over long-standing economic and spatial contradictions, the new accumulation spatiality 

tends to reinforce uneven development, widen inequalities and deepen the gap within and between the

(1979): “A T heory o f  C a p ita lis t R eg u la tio n ”, Chps I, III, London: N ew  Left Books; AGLIETA, M ., (1982): “C ap ita lism  in  
the 8 0 s ”, N ew  Life R eview , N o. 138, noviem bre; LIPIETZ, A ., (1985b): “The W orld C risis: The G lo b a lisa tio n  o f  the G en era l 
C ris is  o f  F ord ism " , In: IDS Bulletin. Brighton: Institute o f  D evelopm ent Studies; and, LIPIETZ, A ., (1992): “The R egu la tion  
A pproach  a n d  C a p ita lis t C ris is  in th e  1990 's: A lte rn a tive  P ro p o s itio n s”, In: C ities and regions in the N e w  Europe: The 
G lobal-L ocal Interplay and Spatial D evelop m ent Strategies, bv M . D U N F O R D  and G. K A fK A LA S (eds.). London: Belhaven.

3 The patterns o f  growth and developm ent, decline, crisis and restructuring com prise a specific set o f  spatial determ inations 
and dynam ics characteristically produced by and reproduced within the social relations o f  capitalism . R eflecting the very 
dynam ics o f  capitalist developm ent, this spatiality involves important qualitative and quantitative d ifferences, unevenness, 
anarchy and antagonism s. T hese range from  the com petition o f  distinctive and unequal capital (firm s, regions, and national 
econ om ies), to the scope, intensity and developm ent level o f  those capital; and from distinctive social relations to their 
interplay and articulation to production, distribution and consum ption processes. For an insight into various theoretical 
approaches to this, see: HARVEY, D ., (1982): “The L im its  o f  C a p ita l", B lackw ell, Oxford, and SA Y ER , A ., (1986):  
“In d u stria l lo ca tio n  on a  w o r ld  sca le: the ca se  o f  the sem i-co n d u c to r  indu stry" , In: Production. Work. Territory bv SCOTT. 
A.J. and STORPER. M .. Allen and U nw in . London; and LOTTA, R., and SH A N N O N , F., (1984): “A m erica  in D eclin e : An  
A n a lysis  tow ards  War an d  R evo lu tion  in the U.S. a n d  W orldw ide in the 1990 's” , C hicago, Banner Press.



regions and sectors4. This combination of factors incorporates a new segmentation across space and 

territory, consistent with the renewed economic and technical imperatives widely known as post-Fordist 

requirements. This also entails the redefinition of the priorities and roles traditionally played by regions 

and productive sectors according to the needs, functionality and internal coherence of the commanding 

accumulation regime.

1.2 Restructuring and Crisis. Research Hypotheses

The research characterises apertura as a highly contradictory process. In gathering the political 

consensus required to approve the restructuring programme, the proponents of the reform had promised 

that its adoption would inaugurate a period of rapid and sustained growth which, in turn, would result in 

the equalisation of factor prices and incomes, further stability, regional convergence and technical 

modernisation3.

According to their rationale, cheap wages and the endowment of natural resources were the 

main competitive advantages needed for re-inserting Colombia into international accumulation circuits 

(attracting massive investment, facilitating the relocation of labour intensive industries and promoting 

export-oriented productive sectors).

Some of this has actually taken place during the 1990s. No longer constrained by protectionism 

and regulation, foreign capital have been capitalising on advantages such as the existence of a cheap and 

abundant workforce, a captive market, inefficient domestic capital and the availability of natural 

resources.

The restructuring programme has also unleashed new sources of conflict and contradiction. 

Contrasting with the assurance of better living conditions, growth and prosperity, the implementation of 

this programme gave rise to a new accumulation crisis and several processes affecting the country's 

socio-economic and territorial (regional) configuration.

4 See: A LBU Q U ER Q U E, F., D E  M ATTOS, C. and JORDAN, R., (1990): R evalu e  ion T ecnoldgica  y  R estru c tu ra c io n  
Productive!: im pcictos y  d e sa f io s  te rr ito r ia le s , Grupo Editor Latinoam ericano, Buenos Aires; PR A D ILL A -C O B O S, E., 
(1990): “L as P o litico s  n ea lib e ra les  y  la C uestion  T erritoria l en A m erica  L a tin a”, In: Cuadernos de Econom fa. N o. 14. 
Bogota, U niversidad Nacional de C olom bia, Facultad de Econom fa.

3 See: CA BA LLER O  A., Carlos, (1990): “A p ertu ra , C am bio  E structura l y  L ib era tio n  F in an ciera” , In: B anca v  F inanzas. 
N o. 15. B ogota , A sociacion  Bancaria de Colom bia; CABALLERO  A., Carlos, (1991): “A p er tu ra  y  C rec im ien to ” , In: El Reto 
D e L os N oventa . Tercer M undo-Fedesarrollo, Bogota; DEPARTAM ENTO  NA C IO N A L D E  PL A N E A C IO N , (1991): 
“D ec is io n e s  so b re  e l p ro g ra m a  d e  a p e r tu ra  -II, D ocum ento  DEPARTAM ENTO NACIO N AL D E  PLA N E A C IO N  - 2 4 5 9 -b j” , 
Bogota; D E PA R TA M E N TO  N A C IO N A L  D E  PLANEACIO N, (1991): “P rograrnas de  m o d e rn iza tio n  y  d iv e r s if ic a tio n  d e l 
s e c to r  a g ro p ecu a r io , D ocum ento D N P -2 5 5 8 -U D A  - M in -agricu ltu ra” , Bogota; JUNGUITO, Roberto, (1991): “E l cam bio  
tecn o ld g ico  en e l s e c to r  a g ro p ec u a r io  an te  la  a p ertu ra  econ om ica” , D ocum entos C laide-Fescol, N o .2, B ogota; O CAM PO  
Jose A., (1991): “P o litico  in d u str ia l e in te rn a tio n a liza tio n ”, In: D ebates de Covuntura E conom ica. N o. 22 . Bogota; 
PR ESID EN C IA  D E  LA  REPU BLIC A , (1991): “La R evo lu tio n  Pacifica . P lan  d e  M o d ern iza tio n  d e  la  E con om ia  
C olom biana" , D N P , B ogota; and, SA M PER , Ernesto, M ARTINEZ, M . M ., et. al., (1991): “L a R eco n vers io n  In du stria l. 
C olo m b ia  y  o tra s  ex p er ie n c ia s” , F escol - U niversidad N acional de Colom bia, Bogota.
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A combined result of the 1980s crisis and the new economic environment, a new crisis affecting 

the productive and political apparatus has exacerbated long-standing contradictions and problems. 

Deprivation and exclusion involve more people, the social conditions and inequalities have grown worse 

and polarisation between and among regions and sectors has reached potentially explosive limits.

To grasp the effects and implications of these changes, this research characterises the apertura 's 

impacts on the territorial structure as follows:

a) the collapse of regionally based non-competitive productive sectors: the downfall of entire 

areas of commercial agriculture and regional decline (cotton growing areas and the textile 

industry); and the productive and technical marginalisation of the peasant agriculture;

b) the widening of regional and social disparities and the worsening of living conditions, 

especially in the countryside and in deprived urban areas;

c) The increasing specialisation of regions as productive enclaves based on the “competitive 

advantages” (natural and environmental resources, abundant and cheap labour, poorly 

enforced labour and environmental legislation), use the country as export platforms and 

natural resources reservoirs, validated by the neo-liberal inspired model as genuine 

development alternatives.

1.3 Some Methodological Issues

Based upon a critical evaluation of relevant literature in the field of regional analysis6, the 

research combines a wide set of paradigms and concepts drawn from Political Economy, Geography, 

Sociology and Economics to investigate the structural and regional transformations during the apertura 

period. In tracing these changes, the research examines the changes in the spatial division of labour7,

6 C ontending approaches converge on the d iscip line studying spatial and regional analysis. The distinctive variants o f 
reductionism , one the one hand; and those em bedded by eclecticism , on the other. A m ongst the former, tw o variants seem s to 
be influential within mainstream geography. B ased  on empiricism  and the m astering o f  survey and statistical techniques, the 
first o f  them sees spatiality as a set o f  m easurable “facts” . The explanation o f  territorial dynam ics lies on superficial 
appearances, the mathem atical m anipulation (m odelling) o f  their quantitative dim ensions and the description o f  geom etrical- 
spatial patterns (n eo-classic-inspired theories o f  location). A  second variant reduces the spatial dynam ics to the firm s location  
patterns. It explains those patterns as resulting from behaviourist decisions by the econom ic agents. In both o f  these  
approaches, explanation on the character o f  socia l relations and econ om ic processes becom es a set o f  abstractions obfuscating  
rather than penetrating the reality. E clecticism , in turn, subsum es the spatial determ inations to the socio-econom ic processes, 
and the geographical space to a m ere container o f  the historically determined social relations. Spatial analysis is thus reduced  
to the structural (socia l and econ om ic) relationships it supposes to be the reflection of. Contrary to the conceptual foundations 
o f reductionism  (in geography as w ell as in econ om ics), this research proposes that the content and characteristics o f  spatial 
dynam ics (patterns, differentiation, linkages and contradictions) cannot be deducted nor worked out in and from the abstract, 
but investigated and revealed via concrete investigation.

7 Studying the evolution o f  the European regions at the onset o f  the 1990's, Dunford and Kafkalas proposed the concept o f 
,tflo c a lisa tio n  to enquire on the causality and determ inistic factors linking the prevalent accum ulation im peratives, the 
restructuring process and the on-going spatial processes. On this, see: D U N FO R D , M. and G. K AFK ALAS (1 992 .): “C ities  
a n d  reg ion s in the new  E urope: the g lo b a l- lo c a l in terp la y  a n d  sp a tia l d eve lo p m en t s tra te g ie s ” , London, B elhaven. Lipietz, 
Sayer and M assey propose the s p a tia l d iv is io n  o f  la b o u r  as an explanatory concept as well as an ordering concept to 
distinguish regions or sectors and the organisation o f  production throughout the territory. On this, see: LIPIETZ, A ., (1980): 
"The S tru ctu ra tion  o f  space, the p ro b lem  o f  la n d  a n d  sp a tia l p o lic y ”, In: R egions in Crisis bv H udson. C.J. and L ew is. J.
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and enquires about the distinctive characteristics of the global-local interplay before and during the 

apertura period.

The research identifies and analyses two case studies taken from the commercial agriculture 

sector (also called modern agriculture) where the restructuring has produced particular effects and trends 

during the 1990s, and where the links between the apertura restructuring, globalisation and regional 

change can be traced8.

In assessing the on-going transformations, the research investigates a wide range of (historical, 

logical, conceptual and causal) issues, problems and relationships. Based on a critical assessment of the 

available information, both previously existing or specifically collected, the research identifies and deals 

with the particularities of the spatiality of accumulation, i.e. the Colombian regional question during the 

1990s9.

In examining concrete spatial issues and questions, the research proposes a methodological 

distinction of a set of separate but interrelated determinations, as follows:

a) the transformations occurring within the regional configuration of the economy during the 

most recent periods generically referred to as the 1980s crisis and apertura;

b) the evolution and response of the productive structure (mainly the agriculture sector) in 

facing the apertura measures and the current dynamics of the international economy.

Based on these distinctions, the assessment looks into the trajectories, dynamics and current 

trends developing throughout specific regions and sectors as a result of the apertura restructuring. This 

involves the use of diverse analytical methods and scales. It uses focalised scales to investigate specific 

processes affecting regions and sectors; synchronic analysis to establish the regularities and connections 

affecting several regions, sectors or spatial processes; and diachronic analysis when specific problems 

require historical references to understand current dynamics.

(ed s .) . London, Croom Helm; SAYER, A ., (1989): “P o st-fo rd ism  in question", In: International Journal o f  Urban and 
R egional Research. Vol. 13. no. 4 . M A SSEY , D ., (1984): “S pa tia l D iv isio n s  o f  L abou r: S o c ia l s tru c tu res  a n d  the G eo g ra p h y  
o f  P ro d u c tio n ', London, M acM illan.

8 C hosen for their significance and relevance within the conceptual fram ework and according to the availability o f 
information, these case-stud ies a ssess the evolution, dynam ics and trends o f  regions and sectors w ithin the a p e r tu ra  period. 
Ranging from issues such as unequal developm ent, productive specialisation, convergence, econ om ic integration, regional 
impacts and trends, etc., each case study concentrates on particular problem s and aspects that better show  one or m ore issues  
discussed on the theoretical fram ework.

9 On som e issues, the author acknow ledges the lack o f  sufficient em pirical-and-factual inform ation m ay w ell be a w eakness 
throughout; however significant, this does not com prom ise the consistency and explanatory efforts set by the research. In a 
conscious “trade-off’, the strength o f  this w ork - if  any- is thought to lie on the attem pt o f  putting together, within a critical 
perspective, a w ide arrangem ent o f  problem s and issu es  traditionally abandoned by m ainstream  research on the issu es  
involved.
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Poor, incomplete, partly reliable and often contradictory data and information pose serious 

limitations to the research. To study the evolution of specific issues during the current period, the 

research has mainly relied on primary information collected in the field. For previous periods, an effort 

to collect primary data has been made; however, most of it comes from several secondary sources, 

mainly government and private research agencies and previous research by other authors.

1.3.1 The Fieldwork

The fieldwork used a variety of data collection techniques. It has given priority to observation, 

qualified and focused interviews, opinion assessment and participatory methodology involving 

individuals and groups directly related to the inquiry. The sequence for collecting information has 

included:

a) the search, selection and assessment of secondary information sources, mainly recent 

economic and social publications, reports, work-in-progress and on-going research by other 

authors on similar problems;

b) first round of interactive interviews with academics, researchers, government officials, 

members of several producers' associations and communal leaders; and the collection of 

primary data in the selected regions;

c) data collection from secondary sources, mainly from local and regional government 

agencies, producers’ information centres, labour unions, and local communities;

d) a second round of focused interviews with people directly related with regional issues, 

including other researchers, officials, policy-makers and the communities in the regions.

Apart from conventional economic and social data from various sources10, the empirical inquiry 

has given central importance to qualitative information drawn from interviews and questionnaires 

carried out on several regions during 1994 and 1996. A full account of this is presented in Appendix 6.1.

Data and information collected from around 80 in situ interviews and 150 questionnaires have 

been formalised, compared and corroborated with information provided by government agencies, 

producers' associations and previous research work. The perception and qualified opinion of various 

agents and social groups involved have also been assessed to identify and analyse the on-going trends 

and processes.

10 T hese included specific  and aggregate data on production, salaries, output, incom e, labour conditions, em ploym ent and  
investm ent trends; m igration, productivity and technical change. B y com paring data and other inform ation with previous 
periods (m ainly the 1980s) or with other regions, the research has identified regional trends, em erging p rocesses and impacts 
o f  the restructuring in the m edium  and long term.
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The collection of statistical data has been mainly designed to support the interpretation of the 

trends and processes. As pointed out in the research proposal, the elaboration of a sophisticated 

quantitative model has not been the main purpose of the research. It would have not only undermined 

the theoretical framework, but would also been insufficient to explain the complex arrangement of 

problems, contradictions and processes. In fact, as is extensively argued in Chapter I, reductionism in 

regional analysis is something this research categorically rejects. Formalism, empiricism and 

reductionism are, at the most, capable of establishing the external correlation of “facts” rather than 

explaining or interpreting the causal relations between a general process such as the apertura 

restructuring and the specificity of the emerging territorial trends.

On this basis, the fieldwork phase and the research as a whole have gathered as much relevant 

quantitative information as possible, from a wide range of sources and from recent or on-going research. 

However, the research concentrates on tracing the causality and proposing a holistic interpretation of the 

underlying trends for which relevant qualitative and quantitative data is produced.

1.3.2 Methodological Limitations and Shortcomings

It is worthwhile noting some methodological limitations that can be problematic for the results 

of the research as a whole. Much of the information collected during the fieldwork comes from 

secondary sources, mainly government agencies, private data bases and other sources whose reliability, 

accuracy and credibility is repeatedly criticised by academics, researchers and the public opinion. To a 

lesser extent, this is also a limitation for the primary data collected in the field.

A brief explanation may help to contextualise these limitations:

During the 1990s, the intensification of the internal war has made it difficult -even, 

dangerous—  to carry out fieldwork throughout most of the country. The difficulties and problems posed 

by this are even greater for an individual researching with no institutional backing or support as it was 

the case for this research. When working on the recent evolution of the cotton producing areas in Cesar 

and Bolivar, for instance, private armies and paramilitary forces -allegedly sponsored by the landowners 

and drug-dealers- are fighting a dirty war on guerrilla organisations. Increasingly, this involves the 

mass killing of civilians, kidnapping and intimidation. In fact, through an anonymous letter and by the 

“recommendations” of some local authorities, the researcher was “cordially invited” to leave the area as 

the interviews with workers and producers was causing “concern and anxiety” amongst some local 

leaders. Three days later, a five-member Commission of the National Attorney and two officials from the 

Regional government were massacred in Codazzi, one of the municipios where several interviews had 

been previously conducted.
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When researching the floriculture industry around Sabana de Bogota, the researcher and a team 

of the Social Studies Centre (CES-Universidad Nacional) were accused by the managers of one company 

of promoting the creation of labour unions. Although there was an institutional umbrella behind the 

research, farms and firms systematically refused to give proper information. This is why most of the 

information collected was carried out on an “unofficial and confidential” basis, and the names of the 

informants cannot be revealed.

During the fieldwork in several peasant areas in Boyaca, the researcher was constantly 

“monitored” by unknown individuals and finally “advised” to leave the region as the authorities could 

not guarantee proper security conditions, even when this area is the researcher’s own hometown and the 

fieldwork was carried out with the help of relatives and others.

Apart from revealing the intensification of the political confrontation in Colombia and the 

serious risks involved in carrying out research on an individual basis, these and other similar facts have 

greatly affected the empirical basis of the research. As discussed with the supervisor, the practical 

impossibility of collecting a detailed set of first-hand facts has become a major limitation and 

shortcoming of this research.

As explicitly acknowledged and discussed, these critical circumstances -som e of them 

predicted, others unexpected- have certainly posed various constraints on the research. They are, in fact, 

major weakness, especially when assessing and judging the research’s “original contribution”. However, 

thanks to a constructive and critical exchange with the supervisor on these issues, the research has made 

serious efforts to collect a specific data set and, when this was not possible, to contrast other data and 

information with different sources. However, if an original contribution can be identified in this work, 

this is certainly related to the fact that a great deal of empirical and factual, primary and secondary 

information has been set together in a consistent and alternative interpretative framework.

In fact, although the work is not based on traditional "empirical evidence" (statistical 

sophistication or the econometric model), the researcher hopes to prove the validity of his assignment at 

the level of analytical and discursive coherence. In this way the documentary and secondary sources, the 

processing of existing data and the information gained though interviews, observation and exchange are 

intended to support the research’s conceptual consistency.

1.4 The Structure of the Thesis

The thesis contains five chapters:

Chapter One is a synthesis of the conceptual framework and the methodological definitions 

guiding the research.
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Chapter Two presents a set of epistemological and theoretical proposition aimed at defining a 

theory on social spatiality as a unifying principle to understand the recent changes both in the economy 

and society. It also outlines the characteristics and factors shaping the current economic changes, mainly 

the restructuring and globalisation processes, and elaborates on why these are the main processes behind 

important changes in the geography of production in Colombia. Conceived as imperatives of 

accumulation redefining capitalism world-wide, the research acknowledges that they interact and 

express through the characteristics and contradictions of a colonial-like socio-economic formation.

Chapter Three comprises three sections:

A first section briefly examines the accumulation crisis during the 1980s and the main trends 

leading to the exhaustion of the Import Substitution Industrialisation (ISI) as a viable accumulation 

regime. This section outlines the performance of the main economic sectors during the period preceding 

apertura, setting a reference baseline for examining the regional trends in the agricultural sector, its 

components, contradictions and dynamics in the 1990s. A second section concentrates on the 1990s 

restructuring process. The section links the recent changes in the world economy with the events leading 

to the adoption of a neo-liberal inspired economic model, characterised by opening up and liberalisation 

(apertura). Section three focuses on the effects of apertura on the agricultural sector and outlines the 

current structural and territorial dynamics of the country’s economy. To assess the impact of apertura 

on the productive structure, covering the 1990-1996 period, the chapter examines the interaction 

between internal regional trends and the economic, technical and territorial imperatives of accumulation 

world- wide.

Although references to the secondary (industrial) and tertiary sectors are made throughout, the 

core of the report covers the territorial impacts of apertura on the agrarian structure and the evolution of 

the agricultural sector.

In analysing the spatial outcomes of restructuring, the research has looked into various case 

studies to identify and analyse specific trends resulting from the impacts of apertura on agriculture11. 

This thesis includes the case studies on two modern agriculture sectors: the flower producing enclave in 

Sabana de Bogota and the cotton production areas in the Caribbean Coast region.

This part provides evidence for the emergence of new economic, social and territorial trends and 

processes which, in turn, are thought to work in the direction of redefining the roles, functions and 

hierarchy of regions in Colombia. It assess the impact of economic restructuring on modern agriculture,

11 Initially intended to com ply  with the UC L  academ ic pre-requisites for a Ph.D . degree, the research included a set o f case  
studies o f  several regions, sectors and processes. T hese included two cases studies o f  the com m ercial agriculture sector, three 
case studies o f  peasant econom y, the assessm ent o f  the urban-industrial pattern and trends, a case study on the evolution o f  
(he textile  industry and the analysis o f  the em ploym ent and job losses during ap ertu ra .
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exploring the rationale of the neo-liberal model, specifically its outward looking orientation aimed at 

internationalising and re-inserting Colombia into the global economy.

Chapter Four studies the characteristics of the cut flowers industry in Sabana de Bogota.

Presented by many as a model sector and a panacea within the new conditions of the 

international market, this chapter attempts a characterisation of a typical specialised and outward 

oriented sub-sector. The chapter examines the recent evolution of floriculture and discusses the rationale 

behind its incorporation as a priority sector within the new model. By exploring the existing links 

between the Colombian flower industry and the U.S. cut flowers market, the research elaborates on the 

issues of relocation strategies and productive specialisation within the current international division of 

labour. It also examines the importance of the "competitive advantages" upon which the flower business 

is based. Reflecting on its ever-existing dependence on the dynamics of external markets, the chapter 

questions the reasoning advocating the consolidation of export oriented platforms as a strategy to re

instate economic growth and development.

Chapter Five studies the collapse of cotton producing areas in the Caribbean Coast region. 

Tracing the evolution of the cotton producing areas, this chapter shows the effects of liberalisation on the 

cotton producing areas and asserts that apertura has not resulted in the promotion of competitive exports 

but in the virtual elimination of a strategic agricultural sector. This chapter attempts to establish whether 

or not there is a link between the current global imperatives of capitalist accumulation, the international 

market, and the changing spatial division of labour and production within the country.

In looking globally into issues such as the productive specialisation of countries, subsidies and 

regulation and the characteristics of the global cotton fibre and textile markets, the research explores the 

current trends and processes and relates them with the downfall of the cotton producing regions in 

Colombia during the 1990s. Throughout, the chapter challenges the view conceiving the downfall of 

cotton and textile production as a short-term productivity crisis. By providing evidence of the recent 

evolution of cotton production and trade world-wide, the chapter shows that apertura has set out on a 

long-term trend to eliminate this sector from Colombian agriculture -as well as from other Latin 

American countries- according to the needs and imperatives of foreign capital.

This thesis ends up with some concluding remarks on the issues examined and proposes that a 

wider research agenda is essential to trace other important changes in the spatiality of accumulation 

resulting from the restructuring-globalisation interplay in agriculture and industry.
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2. ON SPATIALITY AND REGIONAL CHANGE. SOME THEORETICAL ISSUES

With no pretension of originality as it is founded on a widely known ontological approach and 

the seminal work, carried out by Coraggio, Sabate and Colman and the French Regulation School12, this 

chapter seeks to synthesise the basic theoretical foundations of this research.

2.1 On the theoretical and methodological foundations. Overview

Researching the nature and dynamics of social spatiality and the regional question in a semi

colonial economy is a rather problematic enterprise, both theoretically and methodologically. Apart from 

being the convergence of various disciplines, from economics and geography to sociology and 

anthropology, regional science often involves several contending approaches, opposed ontological 

horizons and a great deal of conventional and unorthodox methodological paths.

Amongst the difficulties involved in studying spatiality and regional change, a multiplicity of 

conceptualisations contained in what is called the regional question seems to be paramount.

According to Colman13 this is the result of a wide variety of determinations involved in what it 

is called regional science. There are determinations ascribed by economic and political action; and, those

12A lthough important contributions from Anglo-Am erican and French traditions have been influential in m y intellectual 
background, the political and academ ic debate on the regional question (and hence the ontological horizons o f  the regional 
discip line) led by C oraggio and other Latin American scholars had been decisive in shaping this research. On this, see: 
CO RAG G IO , J.L., SABATE, F., et CO LM AN, O. (1989): “La C uestion  R eg ion a l en A m erica  L a tin a ” , Q uito, Editorial 
Ciudad.

13 C O L M A N , O. E., (1989): “E spacio, N a tu ra leza  y  S o c ie d a d  en la  P ro b lem a tica  R eg io n a l L a tin o a m erica n a " , In: La
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derived from administrative and bureaucratic needs (for which regional spaces and territorial segments 

become operational units for resource accounting and allocation).

As far as the regional question is concerned, this often diffused but ever present convergence of 

physical and political determinations becomes even more complex when social, cultural and ethnic 

determinations matter; and for which distinctive but overlapping approaches (from historical and social 

to economic and cultural) also converge.

All this dissolves the spatiality and regional problems and categories into a mesh of 

particularisms, compartments and characteristics capriciously defined by each converging discipline. 

Regional analysis becomes an eclectic and undetermined academic field with no specificity, a collage of 

overlapped singularities, dimensions (variables) and empirical generalisations lacking a generating and 

unifying principle.

Common to all social and economic disciplines, epistemological objectivism, conceptual 

reductionism and methodological compartmentalisation have been very influential in spatial and 

regional analysis. A brief digression illustrates this point:

Involving a wide range of theoretical and methodological issues, mainstream economics often 

reduces the regional question to the issue of uneven capitalist development. Influenced by sophisticated 

location theories and econometric models, the neo-classic theory reduced the spatial determinations to a 

mere container of economic activities (market expansion, production and investment patterns, etc.). This 

has been also the case of developmentalism14 and modernisation theories15. For them, spatial 

determinations were essentially the locus of development plans, and geographical analysis the 

description and assessment of the regions' physical characteristics, resources, strengths and potentials.

As Coraggio rightly points out, economic approaches have failed to understand the nature of 

spatial processes and determinations16. As in the case of mainstream economics, in which the regional

Cuestion R egional en A m erica Latina, by C oraggio, J. L., Sabate, F., Colm an.O. Eds, C IU D A D , Quito.

14 With the developm ent theories pioneered by A. Hirshman and R. Nurkse, the core o f  the regional question was the 
existen ce o f  "underdeveloped" regions and countries. This view  was a p ledge to incorporate regional plans to guarantee a 
sustained and balanced (capitalist) developm ent pattern throughout sectors, regions and countries. To challenge the 
dom inance o f a few  developed regions, regional analysis becam e the planning o f  spatial developm ent aim ed at creating  
regional developm ent poles w hich, in turn, w ere though to break out the “vicious circle o f  poverty” .

15 C hallenging the ISI spatial patterns, the ECLAC's modernisation approach incorporated the “regionalisation” paradigm into 
the developm ent strategies. Influenced by Myrdal and Prebish, the ECLAC’s regional policies focused  on the allocation o f  
developm ent projects throughout the regions. (ECLAC stands for United N ations E con om ic C om m ission for Latin Am erica  
and the Caribbean).

16 Regional studies w ere rather encyclopaedic accounts o f  the natural conditions and inventories o f  the regions' existing  
infrastructure. In them , the relationship betw een nature and society was narrowly conceived: nature (and natural resources) 
accounted as raw material for potential industries and inputs for the econ om ic developm ent. A s the regional paradigm  focused  
on the consolidation  o f  the region's com parative advantages, the analysis did not render an integrated and articulated account. 
As in the early developm ent theory, the regional question becam e the regions' econom ic characterisation, a pragm atic account 
o f  their resources and developm ent possibilities. The characterisation o f  the socio-political structure and dynam ics rem ained 
largely ignored. On this, see: CORAGGIO, J. L, (1989): “Sobre La E sp a c ia lid a d  S o c ia l y  E l C o n cep t d e  R eg io n ” , In: La
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"dimension" turned to be the account and description of the regions' resources, shortages and potentials, 

the understanding of the causes of regional differentiation and conflict was not part of the agenda. 

Development and modernisation proponents were, indeed, generally aware of important regional 

problems (inequality, deprivation, backwardness and conflict), but failed to render a spatial (regional) 

theory explaining the underlying causes of unevenness and conflict17.

Contending with economic reductionism, geographical determinism introduced the idea of 

societies predetermined by and fettered to immediate territorial circumstances and resources. 

Anticipating the emergence of the "comparative advantages" paradigm, geographical reductionism 

subsumed social and economic relations to the bounds of geographical and environmental parameters18. 

Close to their neo-classical counterparts, the spatial determinations in geographical empiricism are 

reduced to a catalogue of available resources and potential uses19.

Emphasising the rationality of social actors in the "making" of the spaces, the Anglo-Saxon 

inspired sociological approaches subsumed spatial determinations to the social legalities. Reduced to a 

passive container of social roles, the regional question becomes a stage parameter of social action, while 

spatial analysis is left to revolve around historical projects of social progress (development) subsuming 

economic and territorial processes.

Reductionism has left regional analysis in a state of epistemological hybridity. As a discipline, it 

was assigned the role of measuring and describing the contents and characteristics of economic spaces 

(regions, sectors, resources and potentials). As a concept, the spatial determinations became the 

container of overlapping particularisms and stratified compartments (dimensions and subsystems), 

lacking overall articulation20.

C uestion R egional en A m erica Latina, bv C oraggio. J. L .. Sabate. F.. Colm an.Q. E ds. Q uito, C IU D A D  Pubis.

17 In econom ic reductionism , the regions have been reduced to the physical and adm inistrative locus, the “hom ogeneous  
areas", backing the econom ic decision making. Since its dynam ic was then subordinated to the developm ent process and its 
defin ition conditioned by planning technicalities, the regions becam e analytical units o f econom ic developm ent. The 
developm ent p rocesses, in turn, becam e a formal succession o f  phases, events and m echanism s, including trouble-shouting  
strategies and adjustm ents according to the national developm ent needs. Far from  representing spheres with their ow n legality, 
the social and natural subsystem s were then transformed into input variables o f  the econom ic m odel, and the region  
conceptualised  as a virtual “reality” for econom ic calculus. On this, see: C O RAG G IO , (1989 ), Op. cit.

18 An extensive critique on geographic reductionism  can be read in: GUHL, E ., (1989): "La G e o g ra fia  y  e l O rden am ien to  
T errito ria l” , In: La lnsurgencia de las Provincias. Hacia un N uevo Ordenamiento Territorial para C olom bia, by O. Fals Borda  
(C om p.), S ig lo  X X I Eds., B ogota.

19 F ocusing on the form alisation o f  spatial forms within abstract categories, geographical determ inism  not only over
em phasised  the im portance o f  formal tools, but proposed a particular conceptualisation, the central places and location  theory, 
equalising econom ic spatiality to geom etric patterns. W ithin it, the territorial and environm ental configurations im posed their 
legality (conditional and unidirectional determ inism ) on social and econom ic agents. Spatial processes therefore assum ed the 
character o f  gravitational patterns or polarisation trends, determ ining the destiny o f  social and econom ic processes. 
G eographical determ inism  disregarded the socialisation o f  nature and the capacity o f  social agency to m odify the environm ent. 
For more on this, See: MASSEY, D. & ALLEN, R., (1984): “G eography M atters: A R eader”, Cambridge University Press, 
Cambridge, KOBAYASHY A. & MACKENZIE, S., (1989): “Remaking Human G eography”, In: Humanism and Historical 
Materialism in Contemporary Geography. Unwin Hyman Ed, London, p. 11-14., See also: JACKSON, P. & SMITH, S. (1984): 
“Exploring Social G eography”, Allen and Unwin Pubis. Ed. London.

20 SEJENO VICH  and SA N C H EZ., (1988): "La C uestion  R eg ion a l y  su A n a lis is” , In: La C uestion Regional en Am erica  
Latina, by C oraggio , J. L .. Sabate, F., Colm an.O. Eds, C IU D A D , Quito.
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Through a brief epistemological critique, the following section proposes a unifying principle 

able to re-establish the "substance” of the social spatiality and the specificity of spatial analysis.

2.2 A Theory of Social Spatiality and the Regional Question

From a diversity of separate and autonomous "views" and "legalities" (from economics and 

geography to sociology and anthropology), a theory of social spatiality must re-establish the relation 

between spatial detenninations and social processes in a unifying and ordering totality.

Instead of a static, a-historical and fractured conceptualisation (the territory as a rigid container 

of resources and potentials and various socio-economic forms), a theory of spatiality ought to re-establish 

the totality, dialectics and historical nature of the space-society interplay. In such a theory, the role of 

human and social agency in transforming habitats and the practical and cognitive "socialisation" of 

physical space must regain the status of ordering principle.

A theory of spatiality, which includes the regional question, finds its first epistemological 

determination in social anthropology. By proposing the concept of spatialisation of social relations, 

anthropological theory suggests that physical spaces (localities, regions, and nations) are distinctive 

ambits where social relations, processes and functional flows (production, exchange and circulation) 

take place.

As in Levy-Strauss’s assumptions, spatial ambits, and more generally the time-space 

dimensions, are thought to bear no causality or deterministic connection with the existing social 

structures. Rather, temporal and spatial ambits are conceived as referential instruments providing 

analytical scales to research the spatiality of social relations21.

In distinguishing the analytical scope of anthropological research from the scales used in 

Sociology and Political Economy, Archetti proposes a regional analysis theory whose main focus is the 

traditional communities' spatial organisation. According to this, regional ambits are the appropriate 

methodological scales in anthropology and regions the suitable analytical units22.

21 In the context o f  c lass relations' analysis in Latin American peasant societies, the concept o f  specialisation  o f  social 
relations has been used to explain the relationship between the peasant question, the increasing integration o f  peasant 
com m unities within capitalist markets and the erosion o f  traditional values. According to Archetti, spatial determ inations are 
instrumental in providing a reference fram ework for “reading” the character and scope o f  social relations within differentiated  
tim e and space scales. For m ore on this, see: ARCHETTI, E., (1989): “A n a lis is  R eg io n a l y  E stru c tu ra  A g ra r ia  e n  A m erica  
Latina", In: La C uestion R egional en A m erica Latina, by C oraggio, J. L ., Sabate, F., Colm an. O. Eds, Q uito, Editorial Ciudad.

22 Based on Wolf's approach, w hose focus on groups behaviour assigns the com m unities functions and roles according to 
som e “m acro” principles originating at the social totality (nations), Archetti suggests a typology o f  social groups orientation  
(“national” or “local”), and insists on the com m unities as the main study subject. However, it rejects the characterisation of  
those com m unities as autonom ous, self-generated and self-reproducing system s. Instead, the relations am ongst socia l classes  
and groups (w hich operate at a global scale) make the explanatory framework, w hilst their local ambits w ou ld  be that 
m ethodological reference frame (m icrocosm s) where the “national” is then reproduced and realised. For m ore on this, see:
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The specificity of regional analysis should address the historical processes constituting 

communities and their internal groups. This refers to the territorial and temporal dimensions of those 

processes, the relations between groups (classes), the nature of power relations and hierarchies amongst 

them and the concrete “functions” played by social groups within territorial structures.

Although this conceptualisation contributes to re-establish the centrality of the space-society 

relation, it reduces, nevertheless, social spaces (regions) to a mere reference framework and regional 

analysis to a methodological instrument. This view separates the nature of the organisation of social 

space from that of social structures and processes and obfuscates causality and determination in the 

space-society relationship.

Appropriation, use and modification of natural and geographical spaces are par excellence 

human activities. As such, these are historical processes determined by the nature of social structures, 

relations and processes. In them, space is, at the same time, a system of constraints and preconditions for 

the emergence and reproduction of specific social relations.

Such relationship leads to distinguish several spatial patterns of social relations (relations of 

production) throughout history, that is, to an enquiry into the character and modalities of, and changes 

in, social relations and their interaction with space, the material base on which those relations and 

processes take place.

This also displaces the founding principles of a theory of spatiality from the methodological and 

instrumental determinations (parameter, ambits, and scales) to a theoretical sphere where spatial 

categories regain their analytical as well as explanatory (theoretical) capability. Thus, instead of a formal 

character, spaces (nations, regions, markets, trade patterns, etc.) become processes (of spatial 

organisation, structuring and action); and spatial analysis becomes the critique of historically changing 

spatial forms processes.

Understanding the specificity of spatial determinations (spatiality) within social processes and 

deriving appropriate methodological and operational concepts requires, as Coraggio suggests, a system 

of categories capable of articulating, in a single unifying theory, the multiplicity of instances and 

concrete determinations of space and spatial problems23. Such an ordering system must, in turn, 

understand and reproduce the causality relations and interplay of multiple "strata" conforming the socio- 

spatial reality (physical, biological, economic, social and so on).

A R C H ET T I, E. (1 9 8 9 ). O p. Cit.

23 C O R A G G IO , J. L, (1 9 8 9 ): Op. Cit.
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Space is a constituting determination of the physical world (relations and processes amongst 

physical objects). Distinct from the attributes of physical objects, space is a condition for their existence; 

a “measurement” which makes those attributes possible (extension, shape, position, distance, movement, 

How, direction and intensity of movement, connections).

Spatiality is the spatial configuration of the various physical elements and natural processes, the 

basis of concrete reality. As such, the substance of spatiality does not reside in the physical (or natural) 

arrangement and structure of elements and processes, but in the specific laws governing the organisation 

and reproduction of concrete reality.

Social spatiality attains to a similar logic. Although physical (the geographical disposition of 

elements) and biological (the processes of nature) categories conform the material conditions of human 

and social life, they do not actually explain human and social existence24.

It is through their subordination to social determinations that physical and biological categories 

become social entities. In a dialectical relation, space is then conceived as an indirect constituent of 

social life, and spatiality the material base of human and social action.

As societies change, the articulation between nature, space and society (social spatiality) also 

changes. As a reality as well as a concept, social spatiality is a changing entity evolving from historically 

determined social phenomena; while “spatial configuration” and “spatial forms” refer to the material 

basis of social relations. Their internal logic is, therefore, intrinsically linked to the legality of 

historically determined social processes.

If any given spatial configuration derives its legality from social action, the articulation of social 

determinations must establish the degree and extent to which spatial forms result from and relate to 

social processes.

Understanding the deterministic and causal relations of capitalist spatiality, for instance, 

involves a whole set of determinations contained in the reality of capitalism. These determinations 

cannot explain, by themselves, the spatiality of other forms of economic organisation.

The analysis of the articulations between spatial processes and social action, that is spatial 

analysis, does not convey universal formulae. The historical character of social spatiality means, in fact, 

that causal and deterministic connections are also historical, i.e. a non-universally and non a priori 

established set of determinations.

24 CO R A G G IO , J.L. Ibidem.
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The explanation of particular forms of spatial organisation should then be found within the 

articulation of “many determinations” that characterise historical social processes. The articulation 

between forms of social organisation (from economic production to political institutions) and spatial 

forms rests on the analysis and critique of social relations, processes and mediations shaping those social 

forms25.

Based on this characterisation, it is now possible to propose a set of basic definitions needed to 

understand social spatiality and spatial organisation (localities, regions, nations, markets, production 

processes, etc.). Coraggio26 proposes that:

a) Concepts such as spatial form and spatial configuration must ascribe themselves to the 

physical attributes, and their content traced from the nature of the processes and laws 

governing natural processes.

b) The concept of territorial organisation must synthesise the process by which society 

creates, adapts and sustains a specific arrangement (configuration) of the physical elements 

within a given geographical context27. The making of a specific territorial configuration is 

then a historically determined process whose nature (constituting elements, articulations and 

determining relations) obeys a specific legality derived from the social totality and structure 

in which they take place28.

c) The concept of territorial ambit should refer to territorial segments where specific social 

relations locate, social agents interact and processes converge. It also includes the 

exchanges, trajectories and mediations by mean of which social action is realised. Ambit of 

accumulation, ambit of reproduction of the labour force, ambit of circulation, and so forth, 

are actual demarcations which have to be identified, combined and separated according to 

the relations being investigated and the level of generality-particularity accomplished.

d) The concept of territorial areas of relative homogeneity define specific segments of 

territory (regions, nations, localities) where, during a specific period, the convergence of 

agents, means and physical or natural attributes develops a particular and distinctive set of 

relations (for instance: cotton producing region, peasant economy, nation-State, international 

market, etc.).

25 CO RAG G IO , J.L. Ibidem.

26 CO RAG G IO , J.L. Ibidem.

27 This is extensive to those processes whereby voluntary actions (from econom ic to political and cultural) produce such an 
arrangement according to consciou s objectives, i.e. planning. Rather than suggesting a formal sequence o f  even ts, the concept 
o f p r o cess  designate regularity, recurrence and reproduction o f  the qualitative conditions as w ell as to the connections  
betw een consecutive phases o f  a cycle, that is its quantitative dim ension.

2s For m ore on the foundations o f  these concepts, see: HARVEY, D ., (1978): “E xp lan a tion  in G e o g ra p h y ” , Edward Arnold  
Pbs.
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From these concepts specifying the indirect character of spatiality within social and economic 

processes, concepts such as the regional question, accumulation imperatives, globalisation, etc. can be 

defined as sets of distinctive relations taking place and evolving within specific territorial ambits (areas) 

where spatial similarities converge. Referring to real and concrete arrangements of relations, agents, 

means and mediations amongst them, the demarcation of ambits is based on objective determinations 

expressing particular relations29.

Finally, whether it deals with the regional and agrarian questions, the evolution of capitalism, 

the international division of labour, etc., a theory of social spatiality should refer to the critique of the 

spatial forms within particular systems of social relations.

This specification of the epistemological foundations of such a theory also implies a 

methodological approach30.

This research, for instance, focuses on the spatiality of the restructuring [of the accumulation 

regime] during the 1990s. As such, it is based on a theory of the interplay between spatial forms and 

processes -and therefore their dynamics, relations and causal determinations- within a specific phase 

and characteristics of capitalist accumulation.

It is, essentially, an interpretation of the spatial dynamics and a critique of the spatiality of 

capitalist accumulation (the patterns of territorial organisation, growth, decline, crisis and 

restructuring)31, involving various scales, levels of detail, focus and methodological strategies.

The concept of "spatial division of labour" plays a central ordering role helping to guide, both 

theoretically and methodologically, the proposed research. In tracing such dynamic, mainly the causal 

relation between restructuring, spatial change and globalisation, the research distinguishes the time and 

space changes in the spatial division of labour as follows:

29 C om m enting on the condition o f  hom ogeneity, Colm an’s remarks that this concept m ust be d istinguished from the 
em piricist assum ption o f  “hom ogeneous areas” which define spaces o f  undeterm ined relations, that is, where social relations 
are con ceived  as having the sam e status (absence o f dom inance and subm ission). It is important to note that, in the very sam e 
way that its territory cannot define a national society, diverse social subsystem s cannot be taken for their “territorial” ambits 
(regions). On this, see: C O L M A N , O. E. (1 989). Op. Cit.

30 T his, in turn, refers to the selection o f  o f  m ethods, techniques, instrum ents and a specification o f  the hierarchy that every 
com ponent plays in the scientific account o f a concrete spatial problem. This is especia lly  valid in defin ing the w ay w e  
actually select and approach the relevant problem s, the identification o f  w hat is viable and relevant, as w ell as an organising  
hierarchy o f  “concrete problem s”, the line o f  enquiry and, o f  course, value judgem ents about the situations w e  try to grasp.

31 This, in turn, refers to: the dynam ic relationships between sectors o f  production, forms o f  capital and capital organisation, 
linkages in a global context and the spatial im plications o f  the renewed accum ulation patterns in a sem i-colonial econom y  
during the 1990s. To do so , the analysis will necessarily involve considerations o f  the im plications o f  different organisational 
forms o f  capitalism  (Fordism , post-Fordism , etc.), the character and scope o f  capital, production strategies (in -house, 
subcontracting, netw orking, sourcing, global integration and task fragm entation, etc.), location strategies (agglom eration, de
concentration, clustering, etc.) and the contradictions all this involve.
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a) the transformations of the internal economy of the regions (that is, the dynamics of 

integration -subordination of pre-capitalist forms of production to the capitalist accumulation 

process) the interaction of crisis-restructuring of the accumulation regime;

b) the way the economic agents and structures respond in each phase of this cycle and how they 

adapt to the changing dynamics and imperatives;

c) the impact and trends resulting from the new spatiality, mainly how it alters the organisation 

of economic activities, social forms and geographical spaces (a dialectical process of 

creation-destruction of spatial division of labour). The changes in the structure of space- 

economy therefore relate to each other and to broader processes of social change in 

particular locations (the binding up of economic restructuring with socio-spatial change);

d) the links between a changing spatial division of labour and social patterns in a context of

rapid subordination of localities, regions and countries to the dominant imperatives of

accumulation.

The following section briefly defines and elaborates on the spatiality of capitalist accumulation 

during the 1980s and 1990s.

2.3 On The Spatiality of Capitalist Accumulation in the 1990s

2.3.1 From Crisis to Restructuring. The Spatiality of Globalisation

As a central social relation and a process creating surplus value, capitalist accumulation

advances in a deep and complex dynamism in time and space.

Every stage in the development of capital throughout the 20th century has established a new and 

qualitatively higher unity of the world economy. Accumulation proceeds on the basis of a global 

complex of reproduction. No matter the form it takes ("southern strategies", New Industrialisation -  

NICs-, Special Processing Zones, labour-intensive industrialisation strategies, maquila-type production, 

direct foreign investment or economic liberalisation), the search for the highest profitability is the 

leading edge of the export of capital and the internationalisation of production32.

'l2 It is not, o f  course, the case that an im m anent destiny ordains nations and territories to hold rigid position s in an 
international division o f  labour in the abstract. Rather, it is a process in w hich capitalist im peratives find them selves  
temporary solutions to their ow n contradictions by taking advantage o f the accum ulation regim es and characteristics o f  
various national socio-econom ic form ations. On this, see: LIPIETZ, A ., (1985a): ‘‘‘'M irages e t  M ira c les: P ro b lem es  d e  
L 'in d u str ia lisa tia n  dan s le tie rs  m on de” , Paris, La D ecouverte; and LO TTA, R., and S H A N N O N , F., (1984), Op. Cit.
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The changes taking place in the international economy during the 1990s, commonly referred to 

as the globalisation process, amount to a comprehensive restructuring of capitalist accumulation33. In a 

cause-effect interplay, these involve the re-definition of investment and trade patterns across nations and 

continents, the reorganisation of capital-labour relations, the re-assignment of roles and functions for 

nations and regions within the global market, and the emergence of a more complex and unequal 

international division of labour.

The changes also include the restructuring of State and political institutions, the consolidation 

of mainstream ideology around the principles of economic liberalism and bourgeois democracy, the 

hegemony of Western capitalism's economic and military power over the rest of the world. Finally, 

thanks to dramatic advances in technology and information, these changes also involve the 

homogenisation of society and culture around a “global”, "democratic" and western-style consumerist 

social pattern.

Capitalist restructuring was initially an urgent response to the recurrent downturns and crises of 

the accumulation circuits. It started when the expansive wave of world capitalism, inaugurated by the 

generalisation of mass production across the imperialist economies after World War II, went into 

disarray during the mid-seventies. The oil shock and the crisis in the international monetary system 

revealed serious faults in the organisation of domestic accumulation and the world economy at large. As 

the French Regulation School explains it, these events represented a turning point in the recent history 

of capitalism, mainly the exhaustion of the economic and technical limits of the Fordist accumulation 

regime34.

Two sequences of destabilising events explain the breakdown of the model and the beginning of 

the recessive period. The crisis of the model itself due to the profit-squeeze effect, on the one hand; and 

the internationalisation of the economy that, apparently, jeopardised the national management of 

demand, on the other.

The downturn in profitability and the struggle between capital to expand beyond national 

boundaries had their onset before the 1970s when, in spite of significant increases in organic 

composition, productivity gains in the major capitalist countries started to slow down. The falls in

33 Based on the internationalisation o f  production and recent technological advances (the m icroelectronics and 
telecom m unications revolution), the unity o f  econom ic restructuring, socio-political reform (the generalisation o f W estern 
liberal dem ocracy) and the hom ogen isation o f  culture and consum ption patterns is w hat this research refers to as 
globalisation.

34 The Fordist accum ulation regim e (Taylorism  plus m echanisation), w hich had evo lved  as the suitable system  to capitalise on 
the benefits o f  scientific  and technical progress, found its econom ic and technical lim its leading the western capitalist 
countries to their d eepest accum ulation crisis this century. On this, see: AGLIETA, M ., (1976): “R eg u la tio n  e t  c rise s  du  
c a p ita lism e”, Paris, Calm ann-Levy; B O Y ER , R., (1979): “La c r ise  ac tu a lle : une m ise  en p e rs p e c tiv e  h is to r iq u e ” , In: 
Critiques de l ’econ om ie politique. N o. 7 -8 . Paris; AGLIETA, M ., (1 9 8 2 ), Op. Cit; LIPIETZ, A ., (1985b ): Op. C it., also see: 
LEBO RG NE, D ., and LIPIETZ, A ., (1990): “F allac ies a n d  O pen  Issues A b o u t P o st-F o rd ism ” , Paper to the C onference  
"Pathways to Industrialisation and R egional D evelop m ent in the 1990s", U C L A , March.
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purchasing power and the profits-to-investment rates were followed by massive unemployment, cuts in 

public expenditure and the oil shock. With monetarism, a new economic ideology leading the way out of 

the crisis, the Keynesian welfare state quickly entered into crisis too. Although the security nets of the 

mode of regulation in crisis operated in full during the seventies, mainly in the form of unemployment 

benefits and social welfare systems, the dismantling of the old social deal became an imperative, a 

survival need of the system itself. The crisis, slightly counter-balanced by monetarist policies, became 

unstoppably worse in the early 80s, when the liquidity crisis prompted wider cracks, the debt crisis, on 

the surface of capitalist accumulation35.

During the 1980s, the treatment of the crisis partially relied on restructuring strategies similar 

to those previously implemented to overcome accumulation setbacks. Aiming to recover labour 

productivity and the control of the labour force, for instance, the redefinition of the system of social 

relations took place through the reorganisation of labour processes. The combination of permanent 

innovations (in products, production processes, organisation and management) and a mounting 

belligerence of the ruling classes towards organised labour also realigned the balance of power between 

classes. Wages were reduced, the economy was deregulated, decisive social policies were abolished and 

the workforce was de-politicised and segmented36.

During the 1990s, accumulation processes display a renewed dynamism involving every corner 

of the globe. Unlike in previous crises, when restructuring had been confined to relatively limited spaces, 

mainly within the boundaries of the advanced capitalist economies, the profitability downturn at the 

beginning of the 1990s was addressed mainly by combining "internal" restructuring with dramatic 

adjustments in international production, investment and trade. This has involved also the consolidation 

of economic, social and political power by Western capitalism, as the Gulf War and the events of the 

former Yugoslavia show.

Known as the globalisation process, the aggressive competition amongst corporate capital 

combines the advantages of the technological revolution, mainly in information technology and 

computer assisted production, with the fragmentation of production processes around nations and 

regions and the redefinition of economic and political institutions. The strategies for the re-composition 

of the basis of accumulation have acquired a dynamic that transcends nations and boundaries.

35 The d ia lectic o f  this crisis-expansion  process has been varied within different contexts. It has, nevertheless, deepened social 
and political conflicts upon w hich its outcom e depends in the last instance. It is from those com m on features that the process  
o f restructuring can be grasped, considering its global scope together with the specific  im plications, and distinct social effects  
within particular territorial contexts (subcontinents, countries, regions and localities).

36 Together with R eaganom ics and Tatcherism, the fall o f  the Eastern B lock com pleted the task o f  underm ining the rem aining  
ideological pillars o f  the w orking class. A s in earlier crises, a w hole set o f  technological innovations strengthened capital re
concentration and a new  im perialist offensive around the globe cam e into place. M onetarism  prom oted a global restructuring  
o f the labour p rocesses, the search for external econom ies, a new  international division o f  labour and the liberalisation of 
international trade. B ut overall, it sought the re-organisation o f  social relations o f  production aim ing to break un ionism  as w ell 
as to reduce (direct and indirect) w ages by reorganising the general conditions for reproduction o f  the labour force formerly  
managed by the state.
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The global mobility of capital and the capitalist accumulation imperatives comprises decisive 

social, political and cultural transformations around the globe. The restructuring has involved the 

redefinition of the State's accumulation functions and roles, liberalisation of the market, privatisation, 

and de-regulation of the economy and the reversion of welfare institutions and policies. Global 

restructuring also alters the geography of production and trade as well as the social, political and 

cultural life.

The spatiality of accumulation inaugurated by globalisation involves various levels and scales. 

As a macro-level process, the restructuring accomplishes the reorganisation of the international division 

of labour. This is now characterised by the hegemony of industrial nations, the consolidation of 

continental free trade areas, the expansion of enterprises across borders and the location of labour 

intensive industries in backward economies, and the arrival of global enterprises, global sourcing and a 

growing mobility of investment. This also includes the undermining of the power of nation states and 

the emergence of an economy in which national economies are broken up and linked up again within a 

system of transactions and processes operating directly on an international level.

At the micro-level, the process operates via de-concentration of production processes throughout 

countries and regions, either within or outside those blocs. Based on rapid advances in microelectronics, 

information technology, transport and communications, the speed at which this global-local interplay 

operates also means the reshaping of the patterns and functionality of production throughout the 

territory37.

With the redefinition of the state, old paradigms (from economic regulation to regional planning 

and integrated development strategies), have been replaced by the flexibility and the “freedom” of the 

market forces. Countries, regions and localities not only compete with each other to attract investment 

and resources38; more importantly, some of them have been integrated, while others have been left aside 

from the "integrative" trends of capital. Contradicting the paradigm of comparative advantages, free 

factor movements and exchange of goods and services represent huge losses of labour, capital and 

resources in remote, poorly endowed and backward areas. Once the barriers to exchange (including 

those affecting migration and investment) are lifted and the economy deregulated, these areas have been 

thrown into disarray and regression.

37 For a theoretical account and references to the European case, see: SW Y N G E D O U W , Erik A ., (1992): “The M am m on  
quest. 'G loca lisa tion ', In te rsp a tia l co m p e titio n  a n d  the m on etary  order: the con stru ction  o f  n ew  s c a le s ” , In: C ities and  
R egions in the N ew  Europe: the global-local interplay and spatial developm ent strategies, by M. D U N F O R D  and G. 
KAFKALAS (E dts.), L ondon, B elhaven. See also: AM IN, A sh, (1992): “B ig f irm s  a n d  the reg io n s in the S in g le  E uropean  
M a rk e t”, In: C ities and R egions in the N ew  Europe: the global-local interplay and spatial developm ent strategies, by M. 
D U N F O R D  and G. K A FK A L A S (Edts.), London, Belhaven.

38 For a theoretical account o f  the issu es here involved, see; BEN K O , G. and D U N FO R D , M ., (19 9 1 ): “In d u s tr ia l change  
a n d  R eg io n a l D e ve lo p m e n t” , L ondon , Belhaven. LEBORGNE, D . and LIPIETZ, A (1988): “N ew  T echnologies, N ew  m o d es  
o f  reg u la tio n : som e sp a tia l  i m p l i c a t i o n s Paper to the Dubrovnik Seminar, In: Space and S ociety , vol. 6 , no. 3 , London. 
LEBO R G N E . D . and LIPIETZ, A ., (1990). Op. Cit.
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As with the abolition of the old constraints regulating capital-labour relations, contracts and 

wages, the emerging geography is rapidly moving away from the rigidity and constraints characterising 

mass production. The search for greater flexibility has also implied the rejection of the Fordist-based 

technical, political and territorial organisation of production and the elimination of national based 

economic planning by the State.

The new relations between capital and labour, and the pre-eminence of knowledge-intensive 

production, associated with high-tech industry, have also incorporated new forms of organisation within 

the firms. These include the decentralisation of productive processes throughout space (nations and 

regions) and the intensification of intra-firm trade39. Flexible patterns of industrial location and new 

criteria of allocation, redefining the functions, roles and importance of firms over the territory, are also 

part of the restructuring taking place40, a redefinition involving a new political arrangement of the 

territory, mainly through decentralisation, deregulation and regional policies41.

Altogether, the restructuring processes promoted the expansion of variable geometry economies 

containing a functional integration between increasing integration and greater territorial and spatial de

concentration which, in turn, redefine the spatial and organisational dynamics of production. Giving 

greater mobility and dynamism to international markets, similar transformations are also taking place in 

the spheres of circulation and consumption.

Like most of the Latin American economies, Colombia has not been indifferent to these events. 

In fact, after a decade of slow economic growth and the worsening of social conditions resulting from 

the 1980s debt crisis, the Colombian economy has gone through decisive transformations during the 

1990s.

39 W ith the technological revolution, the econom ies o f scale have lost som e im portance at the stage o f  the final assem bly o f  
products, but are becom ing more important in the com ponent's manufacturing p rocesses, accentuating the flexibility o f  
response according to sudden changes in dem and, m ainly within the advanced capitalist markets. A utom ated manufacture 
(C om puter A ssisted  D esign  and M anufacturing and Flexible Integrated M anufacturing), a decisive  technological innovation, 
m akes it p ossib le  a separation o f  the production processes: manufacturing o f  parts and interm ediate inputs de-concentrates 
through out the world, w hilst the final product assem bling is concentrated within locu s  directly linked with the final market 
(.m ac/uila). Thus, by separating the various production units across space -w ithout breaking up the functionality  o f  the 
process-, integrated econ om ies (firm s and corporations) m axim ise productivity and profitability by relocating their investm ent 
across sectors operating under geographically desegregated schem es.

40 Spatial segm entation w ithin open, com petitive and integrated econom ies is further achieved as inform ation technologies  
allow  the decentralisation o f  entrepreneurial and m anaging functions -giving mobility, scop e and flexibility to capital. The 
revolution in telecom m unications acts as a condition for both integration and de-concentration o f  the industrial system . 
Together w ith great im provem ents in the transportation infrastructure, highly efficient telecom m unication accounts for cost 
reductions and easy access to cheap labour and inputs, all o f  which facilitate location o f  som e production ph ases (labour 
in tensive, for instance) to the "periphery" o f  the integrated (subordinated) econ om ies across backward regions and localities.

41 H U D SO N , R ., (1992): “D o es p la c e  m atter? , The L o ca lities  d e b a te  a n d  the p ro d u c tio n  o f  p lace" , In: R egional 
Restructuring: Theoretical and M ethodological A pproaches, by N orwegian Research C ouncil for Science and the H um anities, 
Oslo.
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Resulting from and aimed at keeping pace with the global accumulation needs and imperatives, 

the restructuring programme has inaugurated a period of intense transformations redefining the 

economic, social and political configuration of the world economy.

2.3.2 Capital Accumulation: Transforming the Spatiality according to its Needs

In the global complex of reproduction, where the search for profitability takes the world arena, 

the subordinated integration of semi-colonial countries takes on a systematic character.

The territorial patterns of this global interplay stem from the inner compulsion of capital to 

transform the world to its image and to revolutionise the instruments of production searching for a 

higher share of the social wealth. As imperialism evolved on the basis of the interaction of the laws of 

capital, its inner compulsion involves the particularities of the various national economies. This is the 

integrative or global imperative. But in confronting and integrating pre-existing social and economic 

formations elsewhere, the inner compulsion of capital also acts in the other direction: it also undermines 

and transforms pre-capitalist modes. This is, in fact, the subordinating imperative of accumulation.

As an outcome of the inner compulsion of capital to transform and reshape the world according 

to its accumulation needs, the subordinated integration (globalisation) is a highly uneven and 

contradictory process characterised by.

a) Causing decisive structural transformation within countries, regions and localities;

b) Promoting uneven development of the productive forces, production processes, products, 

technologies and economic spaces;42

c) Incorporating new processes and characteristics to the division of labour (the growing 

technical and economic gap within the labour force, the emergence of a complex hierarchy 

of the productive cycle throughout diverse economic spaces)43; and,

d) Lowering the overall labour costs through higher segmentation-integration of the productive 

networks and economic spaces44.

42 KAPLINSKY, R ., (1985): In: Post-fordist Industrial Restructuring: Im plications for an Industrial A dvanced E con om y, by  
R. Kaplinsky. Paper presented to the Conference "Canadian Political E conom y in the Era o f  Free Trade", Carleto University. 
(W orking Paper).

43 LIPIETZ. A ., (1990): “Forclism e , Forclism e P eriph eriqu e  e t M etro p o lisa tio n ", Paris: CEPREM AC, M im eo; LIPIETZ, A ., 
(1985a). Op. Cit.

4 4 SA Y ER , A ., (1986). Op. Cit.
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The increasing subordination of small national economies and the resulting spatial pattern 

comprises, on the one hand, adaptation ("development" as it is also referred to). On the other, it also 

comprises the reproduction of existing economic and social forms. The existence of backward 

economies and regions, and a highly uneven pattern of economic and social development are, at the 

same time, advantages and disadvantages for the expansion of the accumulation circuits.

The higher returns yielded by investment in the backward regions and in the Third World and 

their socio-economic structures interact with the nature of corporate and multinational capital. That 

partly explains the changing pattern of investment, location and restructuring strategies undertaken by 

capital throughout the world.

The multiplicity of linkages created by the expansion of accumulation circuits play a crucial role 

in the profitable reproduction of capital. This, however, cannot be understood as either a stimulus for 

capital moving from the richest regions and advanced countries, nor as a retarding force for those 

depressed areas or oppressed nations. This analysis does not deal with the logic of advance in the core 

and the retrograde logic in the periphery. Rather, this involves a dynamic of expansion and crisis, a 

single world process with specific and peculiar features45.

Backward economies are, therefore, organic elements of one all embracing system, the world 

capitalist system. The structural changes in particular nations are interrelated within this single world 

economy.46 The existing peculiarities do not override the inner compulsion of international capital to 

transform regions and, generally speaking, the world according to its needs and imperatives.

In fact, it is precisely that inner compulsion and its contradictory and anarchic dynamic the 

main aspect shaping the use of spaces, relations and processes in its own interests. The expansion-crisis 

dynamics, which involves rapid changes in production and labour processes, permanent innovation and 

development, technological change and particular spatial forms and processes (patterns of territorial 

development and spatial policy), are all processes subordinated to the value-creation imperative.

2.3.3 Integration and Globalisation: The Imperatives of Competition and the Free
Market

Finance capital evolves on the basis of the interaction of its own laws (their historical 

concreteness) within the advanced countries with other processes taking place elsewhere in the world. 

World capitalism has to confront and must subsume pre-existing social and economic structures (regions 

and countries). On a world-historic scale, imperialism works in the direction of undermining and

45 LOTTA, R., and S H A N N O N , F„ (1 9 8 4 ), Op. Cit.

46 FRO BEL. F., JURG EN, H. and KREYE, O., (1980): “The N ew  In tern a tio n a l D iv is io n  o f  L a b o u r” , Cambridge: Ed. de la 
M aison des S c iences de l'Hom m e, Cambridge University Press.
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transforming previous economic formations and pre-capitalist modes. This occurs through competition 

and the direct capitalisation of the factors of production.

Capitalist imperatives do not simply penetrate and subordinate backward economies to their 

needs, nor do they solely destroy pre-capitalist forms and relations. There are many instances showing 

that capitalism develops certain industries, creates new jobs, increases local income and elevates the 

living standards. When the rate of accumulation falls, however, capital goes away as quickly as it comes 

in. The example of de-industrialisation and opening of new industrial spaces (England, France and the 

United States) are numerous47.

On a world scale, the process basically involves the same logic: finance capital also reinforces 

pre-capitalist modes and creates hybrid forms, even while these forms are brought ever more under the 

sway of capitalism and are increasingly penetrated by capitalist relations. However, there are many 

instances in which capital adapts those backward forms and relations to its needs or even "re-feudalises" 

social relations under certain circumstances48.

Throughout its long history, capitalism has used pre-capitalist forms because they can be 

functionally assembled to the imperatives of capital, that is to say, within its own cost-efficiency patterns. 

The reproduction of cheap labour power in the Third World, an essential condition of imperialist over

exploitation, often depends on a symbiotic connection between capitalist and non-capitalist forms. On 

the other hand, the hybrid forms which have been created by the dynamism of capital, the increasing 

unemployment, the existence of depressed areas in the inner cities, and so forth, involve a political- 

strategic dimension.49 The role of those hybrid forms may also work against the destruction of backward 

regions and agrarian forms, even if that would enhance profitability.

47 SCOTT, A. J., (1988): “N ew  In du stria l Spaces, F lex ib le  P rodu ction  O rgan isa tion  a n d  reg io n a l D eve lo p m e n t in N orth  
A m erica  a n d  W estern E u ro p e”, London: Pion Ltd.; M A SSEY ,D .B. and M EEG AN, R .A ., (1982): “The a n a to m y  o f  jo b  loss:  
the how, w hy a n d  w here o f  em p loym en t D e c lin e ” , In: The Anatom y O f Job L oss : The How. W hy And W here O f 
E m ploym ent D e c lin e . L ondon, M ethuen.

48 On this issu es, see: KAUTSKY, Karl, (1988): “The A grarian  Q u estion ” , 2v : V. 1: Translation o f  "Die Agrarfrage Zwan", 
London; and, L E N IN , V. I., (1963): “The A g ra ria n  Q uestion  in R u ssia  Towards the C lose  o f  the N in e  ten th  C en tu ry” , In: V. I. 
L E N IN , C ollected  W orks, Vol 15, pp. 69 -147 . 4th E nglish Edition. M oscow , Progress Publishers.

49 See: M O R G A N , (1984): “R eg ion a l R egen era tion  in B rita in” , London: Political Studies R eview ; HARVEY, (1 9 7 8 ). Op. 
Cit.; C A ST E L L S, M. (1968): “La Q u estion  U rba in e”, Paris: M aspero.
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The ability of capital to transform, modernise, sustain and expand depressed areas, and the 

social and economic features within any territory are derived from the overall rationale of capital on a 

world scale. The development of capital has increasingly created not only a new international division of 

labour, but the conditions in which competitive struggle and the survival can only be assured by the 

relocation of production to territories where labour power is cheap, abundant and well disciplined50.

Accumulation imperatives have a conserving as well as a dissolving effect on the conditions of 

uneven regional development and on pre-capitalist relations. Given a specific pattern in the international 

division of labour, any transformation promoted by capital both in depressed regions and in backward 

countries stimulates fuller capitalist development unevenly within and among the economies on the basis 

of their subordination and distortion. It is the conserving-dissolving and crisis-expansion dialects what 

this research conceptualises as the spatiality of accumulation.

As the following chapters illustrate, as the accumulation imperatives move on, their spatiality 

changes. In most cases, these changes have dramatic characteristics and effects. Chapter Three shows 

the interaction between the accumulation imperatives and the socio-economic structure of Colombian 

after World War Two and the particularities of spatiality (regional and structural change and crisis). 

Chapter Four shows another phase on which the accumulation imperatives move on in the form of 

restructuring and the spatiality is characterised by crisis.

50 FROBEL. F., JU R G E N , H. and KREYE, O. (1980). Op. Cit.; and C A ST EL LS, M. and H E N D E R SO N , J., (1987): “Techno- 
econ om ic R estru c tu rin g , S o c io -p o litic a l P ro cesses  a n d  S p a tia l T ransform ation: A G lo b a l P e rsp ec tiv e" , In: Global 
Restructuring and Territorial D evelop m ent, by J. H enderson and M. C astells (Eds.), L ondon, SA G E .
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3. CRISIS AND RESTRUCTURING THE ACCUMULATION REGIME: THE 

APERTURA PROCESS AND THE EVOLUTION OF THE AGRICULTURAL SECTOR

3.1 The Crisis of Accumulation and the Origins of Apertura

The redefinition of the Import Substituting Industrialisation strategy after 196751, a favourable 

period of rising international prices and the expansion of exports initiated a period of prosperity and 

important structural changes in the Colombian economy. The exceptional growth rates in agriculture 

and manufacturing industry and the expansion of the service sector between 1967 and 1975 propitiated 

the consolidation of the internal market, the expansion of several modern agriculture enclaves52, the 

diversification of the industrial sector and the growth of domestic and foreign investment.

The structural changes propitiated by this boom also represented a growing dependence from a 

volatile international market and external sources to finance economic development. In fact, such 

dependence became apparent by the mid-1970s when, due to the effects of the accumulation crisis in the

51 Linking the m acroeconom ic and monetary policies to the perform ance o f  the external sector, a set o f  econ om ic reform s 
approved in 1967 involved the granting o f  econom ic and fiscal incentives to export oriented sectors. The fiscal and m onetary  
m easures were also designed to increase the import o f  capital goods and m achinery needed to consolidate the industrial 
productive and technical base.

52 Initially, this took place throughout Sabana de B ogota , Tolima, Huila and Valle del C auca. Later, new  lands in C ordoba, 
M eta, Cesar and the M agdalena Valley where the capitalist farmers introduced or expanded the so-called  com m ercial crops 
(sugar cane, rice, cotton, barley, soybeans, sorghum , and African palm ). A lthough expansion  and m odernisation concentrated  
on the modern sector, important im provem ents took also place in the peasant econom y sector, m ainly throughout the coffee  
belt and those regions increasingly integrated to the b iggest urban markets.
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metropolis, agricultural and manufactured exports fell and economic expansion receded53. Thanks to the 

dynamics of the domestic market and the effects of two consecutive coffee export bonanzas in 1976 and 

1979, the recession was temporarily averted until the early 1980s when the debt crisis broke out 

initiating a crisis in the accumulation regime at large.

As in most Latin American countries, the 1980s debt crisis represented a dramatic downturn in 

Colombia's economic and social conditions54. Although Colombia was able to reasonably manage the 

backdrops of the crisis55, the financial restrictions and falling international prices of primary 

commodities caused the virtual stagnation of the internal market56, a generalised agricultural crisis57, 

industrial recession58 and the reduction of exports. The deterioration of the economy led to high 

unemployment and the aggravation of social conditions59. Appendix 3-1 to 3-4 show the evolution of the 

main productive sectors after 1967.

53 The econom ic restrictions introduced in the world's leading econom ies after the oil crisis first broke out m arked a turning 
point in the performance o f  the C olom bian econom y after 1974 when a cycle o f  industrial contraction started. A lthough there 
are still contending interpretations about this period and its consequences, this research adhere to C hica’s v iew  according to 
w hich 1974 marks the turning point in the expansion o f  the industrial sector. In fact, it is during this period w hen both 
agriculture and industry lost their dynam ism  and leadership in the accum ulation process since the 1950s. For further 
elaboration on various contending assessm ents and the characterisation o f  each phase, see: CHICA, R ., (1983 ): “El 
D e sa rro llo  In du stria l C olam bian o  1 9 5 8 -1 9 8 0 " , In: Desarrollo v Sociedad. N o. 12, Bogota: CEDE, Universidad de los 
Andes. CHICA A ., R. (1994): “C risis  y  R econ version  en la  In du stria  C olom bian a" , In: C oleccion  Problem as del D esarrollo . 
Santafe de Bogota, Pontificia Universidad Javeriana. O CAM PO , J. A ., and L O R A , E ., (1987): “C olom bia , C ou n try  Study" , 
No. 6, Helsinki: World Institute for D evelopm ent Econom ic Research o f  the United N ations U niversity-W IDER. And, 
O C A M PO , J. A ., and M ONTENEG RO , S., (1984): “C risis  M undial, P ro teccidn  e In d u s tr ia liza tio n " , B ogota  S ig lo  XXI 
editores.

54 On the characteristics o f  the crisis throughout Latin Am erica, see: BITAR, S ., (1985): “The N atu re  o f  the L a tin  A m erican  
C ris is”, CEPAL R eview  No. 27 , Santiago: CEPAL; BITAR, S ., (1988): " N eo libera lism  Vs. N e o stru c tu ra lism  in L atin  
A m erica" , CEPAL R eview  N o. 34 , Santiago: CEPAL; and IGLESIAS, E, V , (1991): “La D iflc il In sercidn  In te rn a cio n a l d e  
A m erica  L atina" , In: Pensam iento Iberoam ericano. R evista de E conom ia Poh'tica. V ol. 19, Madrid: ICI-CEPAL. On the 
perform ance and evolution o f  the C olom bian econom y, see: CHICA A., R. (1994 ): Op. C it., See also: K A LM A N O V ITZ, S., 
(1986): “La C risis  F inanciera  en C o lom bia : A n atom ia  d e  una E v o lu tio n ” , In: C ontroversia, No. 132, Bogota: CINEP; 
GARCIA G., Jorge, (1989): “Trade, exch ange rate, a n d  a g ricu ltu ra l p r ic in g  p o lic ie s  in C o lo m b ia ”, In: W orld Bank  
Com parative Studies. W ashington, D .C .

55 Unlike m ost o f  the Latin American countries, Colom bia show ed positive growth rates throughout the eighties. In fact, it 
registed a 3.3%  annual average growth during the eighties, w hile the p e r  ca p ita  incom e registered an accum ulated  
im provem ent o f 8.2%  between 1980-1988 . D espite its relatively good perform ance, C olom bia experienced the regressive  
effects o f  the debt crisis. According to various experts, the level o f  international reserves C olom bia and the level and structure 
o f  its external debt in 1980 w ere decisive to prevent the effects seen in other countries. On this, see: O C A M PO , J. A . and 
LO R A , E ., (1986): “A m erica  L atina y  e l C aribe. B alan ce  d e  P a g o s  1 9 5 0 -8 4 ” , In: Cuadernos E stad isticos. N o. 10. Santiago  
de Chile,CEPAL; CRANE, Catalina, (1991): “L as ex p o rta c io n es  m en ores: reco rr ie n d o  n u evam en te  e l ca m in o ”, In: 
Covuntura E con om ica, V ol. X X I, N o .2, July; For a com parative assessm ent o f  the crisis w ith other Latin A m erican countries, 
see: .FORTIN et A N G LAD E , (1990): “The S ta te  a n d  C a p ita l A ccum ula tion  in L atin  A m erica ” , V ol. 2, A N G L A D E  and C, 
FO RTIN (eds.), London: M acm illan Press Ltd.; GRIFFIN-JONES, S. and SU N K E L , O ., (1986): “D e b t a n d  D eve lo p m e n t  
C ris is  In L atin  A m erica : The E nd  o f  an Illusion", Oxford: Clarendon Press.

56 S ee on this, see: K A L M A N O V ITZ, S., (1986), Op. Cit.

57In fact, after the cultivated area betw een I9 6 0  and 1978 had rapidly expanded (2% per year during the period), the country  
lost 3 0 0 0 0 0  hectares o f  cultivated crops betw een 1981 and 1985, the sam e am ount o f  land incorporated into the production  
process since 1960. This represented the lost o f  2 0 0 0 0 0  hectares cultivated with seasonal crops such as cotton, soy , sorghum , 
corn, wheat, barley and others. T he crisis reached dramatic proportions by 1984 w hen cultivated areas for the 23 m ain crops, 
excluding coffee , fell 6.5% , w hile investm ent fe ll 8%. With the fall in the international co ffee  prices and the reduction o f  other 
exports (w ithin an over supplied international market) Colom bia lost a third o f  their 1980 exports revenue (a reduction from  
3 0 1 7  to 2 3 0 2  million dollars in 1985). For m ore on this, see: PERFETTI, Juan J. (1994): “P o litico s  M a cro eco n o m ic a s  y  
D e sa rro llo  c igropecu ario" , In: La Agricultura v las Politicas Sectoriales. Bogota,_M inagricultura-TM  Edts.

58 On this, See CH ICA A ., Ricardo (1994), O p.cit.

59 See on this A Y A LA , U lpiano, (1991): “C o n tr ib u tio n  a l d ia g n d s tico  so b re  la  d e u d a  so c ia l en C o lo m b ia ” , In: L a D euda  
Social en los 8 0 , B ogota, Prealc-Colom bia; and, SARM IENTO , Libardo, (1991): “M a g n itu d  y  e v o lu tio n  d e  la  pobrez .a  en  
C o lo m b ia  1972 - 1990", In: PN U D . Pobreza. V iolencia v D esieualdad: R etos para la N ueva C olom bia. B ogota , CID- 
Universidad N acional de Colom bia.
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Intensified by the negative evolution of the international coffee prices following the 1979 

exports bonanza, the crisis was particularly dramatic between 1982 and 1985 when industrial production 

hardly reached a 0.9% growth rate. The combined effects of low international prices, increasing imports 

of subsidised and cheaper products and the liquidity crisis intensified the country’s economic imbalances 

and accentuated the macroeconomic instability (exchange rate, inflation rates, prices and wage levels). 

The effects of the Adjustment Programme advised by the international lending agencies also contributed 

to intensify the economic and social crisis.

The implementation of the IMF-inspired Stabilisation and Adjustment Programme-SAP was 

insufficient to avert the accumulation downturn in the manufacturing sector60. In fact, most of the 

aggregate indicators registered their worst levels since the mid-1960s and dramatic reductions of 

production, investment, productivity and employment took place61. Particularly concentrated within the 

intermediate and capital good industrial subsectors, the accumulation crisis rapidly eroded the 

participation of the manufacturing sector within the Gross National Product in 6.5% as Appendix 3-4 

shows. The rise in interest rates and direct taxation after 1982 swiftly deteriorated the profit margins 

causing de-investment, closure of industries and the reduction of employment, wages and productivity 

after 198262.

After four critical years, the government introduced new fiscal and financial incentives aimed at 

restoring the dynamics of agriculture and industry. These included a minimum prices guarantees policy, 

the purchasing of most crops by IDEMA (the public agency managing the food security and distribution 

programmes), low interest rates, imports' restrictions and other protectionist measures. The adjustments 

of the exchange rate and a new coffee bonanza during 1986 were decisive in reversing the external 

commercial deficit and recovering the performance of the external sector.

With the concerted action of several government agencies (including ICA, DRI, IDEMA, Caja 

Agraria, HIMAT and INCORA) and the introduction of the Selected Crops Supply Programme, public 

funds rapidly flowed into modern agriculture. This and a policy guaranteeing minimum prices helped 

agriculture to recover and expand during the second half of the 1980s63.

60 A plan to restore the external balance and reduce the fiscal deficit included the restriction on im ports, tax increases, 
important cuts in public expenditure and the increase o f  real exchange rate (devaluation). For m ore on this, see: PE T R A S, J., 
and BRILL, H., (1986): “The IMF, A u ster ity  a n d  the S ta te  in L atin  A m erica ”, In: Third World Quarterly. N o. 8.

61 Initially, the crisis concentrated w ithin the textile industry, transportation equipm ent, general-purpose tools and raw  
material processing where the recession led to m assive de-investm ent and unem ploym ent. Later, the metal m echanic and  
electric sub-sectors becam e increasingly affected by the reduction o f  production in other sectors(construction) and the fall o f  
exports.

62 For a detailed account on the performance o f  industrial performance indicators see: C H ICA  A ., R ., (1994): Op. cit.

63 The com bined expansion o f  areas and output represented a 23%  growth com pared with the previous period, w hile  fixed  
capital investm ent (m achinery and equipm ent) increased 9.7% , m ainly concentrated on the com m ercial agriculture. On this, 
see: PERFETTI, Juan J., (1992): “L as p a r a d o ja s  en e l d e sa rro llo  d e  la a g r icu ltu ra  y  la s  o p c io n e s  d e  p o li t ic o ”, In: 
CovuntLira E con om ica . Vol. X X II, No. 4. B ogota , Fedesarrollo, PERFETTI, Juan J. (1 9 9 4 ) , Op. Cit., and C R A N E, C., (1 9 9 1 ),  
Op. Cit.
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The effects of the crisis on manufacturing persisted until the 1986-87 when the sector showed a 

slight recovery and a partial restoration of production and investment levels. The adjustment programme 

and a set of economic incentives and protectionist measures, nevertheless, failed to effectively reverse 

the sector’s profitability losses after 7 years of continued contraction of the internal demand, exports and 

profits64.

Despite a slight recovery of agriculture and industry after 1987, the overall balance of the "lost 

decade" represented the lowest levels of economic growth, profitability and capital accumulation since 

the 1960s65. The persistence of volatile conditions in the international market and the increase of cheap 

and subsidised imports rapidly jeopardised the recovery trends.

The recessive cycle resumed in early 1990 when the Barco’s administration initiated the first 

steps to open up the economy and the expansion of imports rapidly led to the 1989-91 depressive cycle66.

Meanwhile, revealing the perverse effects of the structural imbalances on which ISI model has 

evolved, the persistent effects of the crisis on the urban agglomerations resulted in the contraction of 

internal demand and the worsening of social conditions.

With a depressed domestic demand, the possibilities for re-establishing industrial growth via 

exports vanished as most of these industrial areas had no direct access to the main ports. The industrial 

location pattern then became the main obstacle to increase the participation on the international market 

and to recover the dynamics of accumulation within the industrial sector67.

In fact, emerging as a central contradiction in the accumulation regime, the spatiality of the 

1980s crisis had resulted in a complex interplay of antagonisms and conflict between:

64 The positive performance o f mineral exports (oil and coal) and the partial success o f  the devaluation measures facilitated a partial 
recovery o f the external sector; while the equilibrium registered by the balance o f payments led the exchange rate to achieve in 1988 the 
highest index seen since the post-war period. Despite these improvements, the evolution o f  the productive sectors was poor, and the 
inflationary pressures threatened the fragile economic balance achieved after the SAP programme was completed. For more on this, see: 
OCAM PO, (1991), Op. Cit.

65 On this, See: PERFETTI, Juan J. (1 9 9 4 ) , Op.cit; CRANE, I. (1 9 9 1 ), Op.cit; and O CAM PO , Jose A ntonio, (1993): “La 
c ris is  y  la  p o litic o  d e  rea c tiva c io n  d e l s e c to r  a g ro p ecu a r io ” , In: Desarrollo v Sociedad. N o. 32 , Santafe de B ogota. 
U niA ndes, Centro de E studios sobre Desarrollo E conom ico.

66 On this, see: Z E R D A , A. (1991): “N u evas T ecn olocg ias y  Em pleo", B ogota, Fescol-U N .

67 The failure o f the 1S1 to the consolidation o f  several regional industrial poles and a recurrent cycle  o f  crises had also  
consolidated  a highly um balanced industrial location pattern characterised by the concentration o f  the industrial base within  
the four main agglom erations and a few  regional poles. In fact, by the end o f the 19 8 0 ’s, these agglom erations (B ogota- 
Soacha, M edellin-V alle de Aburra, C ali-Yum bo, y  Barranquilla-Soledad) concentrated betw een 69 and 80  percent o f  the 
country’s production output, em ploym ent, value added and investm ent (S ee Appendix 3-5). On the particularities and 
dynam ics o f  this process, see: CHICA, R. (1 9 9 4 ) , O p.cit., and BO U R G U IG N O N , F., (1979): “P o b re za  y  D u a lism o  en e l  
S ec to r  U rb a n o  d e  la s  E con om ias  en D esa rro llo , E l C aso  C olom bia" , In: Desarrollo v Sociedad. N o. 1, B ogota: CEDE: 
U niversidad de los A ndes; HARDOY, J, and SATTERW AITE, D , (1989): “S q u a tte r  C itizen : Life in the U rban  Third  W orld” , 
London: Earthscan Pbs.
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a) A handful of well developed industrial centres concentrating most of the country’s economic 

and productive base and the core of the domestic market;

b) A few industrial complexes and various agri-business enclaves dependent on unstable and 

rapidly changing international markets;

c) A wide array of non-industrialised, poorly integrated and economically backward peasant 

regions scattered throughout the country.

Around this territorial configuration, the deterioration of the social conditions since the end of 

the 1980s had resulted in a new source of conflict threatening the relative stability of the Colombian 

nation-state.

In urban areas, the antagonisms resulting from recurrent migration accentuated social exclusion 

and unemployment, and propitiated the explosion of the informal sectors. The increase of urban social 

unrest became particularly dramatic after the introduction of a structural adjustment program -S A P - 

advised by the International Monetary Fund68.

In the countryside, the long-standing agrarian conflict intensified. The colonisation and the 

expansion of the agrarian frontier, previously conceived as a functional solution for the agrarian 

question, rendered unexpected results. Poverty and isolation made the colonos to become the main social 

base of the main guerrillas and the drugs production business during the eighties. This led the country 

to the intensification of the regional disparities inherited from the ISI period, and an unprecedented and 

dramatic spiral of violence during the last part of the eighties and the early nineties.

The intensification of the accumulation crisis and a sequence of rapid economic and political 

changes, domestically and internationally, forced the ruling political elite to reassess the basis of the ISI 

economic model and initiate the preparations to introduce a comprehensive reform aimed at redefining 

the accumulation regime.

68 Labour and com m unal strikes broke up all over the country, w hilst the political protests and unrest w ith in the cities 
reflected the crisis o f the urban system  o f  sem i-colonial capitalism : illegal occupation o f  urban areas, inform al activities and 
deprivation A Y A L A , U., and FO N SE C A , L., (1981): “E l M ovim ien to  H u ie lg u istico  en C o lom bia  1 9 7 4 -1 9 8 1 " , In: D esarrollo  
v Sociedad. Separata. No. 1, Bogota: CEDE, Universidad de los A ndes. See also: SA N T A N A , P., (1 9 8 3 ): “D e sa rro llo  
R eg ion a l y  P aros  C iv icos en C o lom bia" , Bogota: CINEP.; G IRALDO  M O R EN O . J., (1987): “La R e iv in d ica c ib n  U rbana", 
In: Controversia, N os, 138-139 , CINEP, Bogota. A ccording to official statistics, the 7 5 0 .0 0 0  units housing defic it in 1974  
rose to 1 .2 0 0 .0 0 0  in 1985. Substandard housing by 1985 w as about 2 .3 0 0 .0 0 0  units concentrated am ongst the low -incom e  
groups in the four biggest cities (D A N E , 1986). M arginal areas have been extended throughout the country. In Greater 
B ogota, the Ciudad Bolivar area had nearly 1 .2 5 0 .0 0 0  inhabitants in slum s; C om una Suroriental in M edellin contained more 
than 5 2 0 .0 0 0  people living in illegal settlem ents; D istrito de Aguablanca area in Cali had approxim ately 3 7 0 .0 0 0 . These  
tu gu rios  (slum s) have becom e exp losive factor in threatening social and political stability. See: D A N E , (1 9 8 9 ): “L a p o b r e z a  
en C o lom bia" , Tom o I, B ogota . D A N E , (1991a): “D im en sion  y  c a ra c te r is tic a s  d e  la  p o b r e z a  en C o lom bia" , En: B oletin  de 
estadistica N o. 4 6 4 . B ogota , D A N E .
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By exposing the socio-economic and technical limits of the ISI strategy, the crisis and the failure 

of the IMF-inspired Adjustment Programme to bring about recovery were the catalyst unveiling most of 

the structural contradictions and deficiencies of the state-sponsored accumulation regime introduced 

after the Second World War69. This was also the opportunity to lay down the basis of a new 

accumulation model adapted to the needs and imperatives of the international economy, namely the 

internationalisation of production and capital.

Under the influence of the neo-liberal ideology, the Colombian ruling elite, in particular the 

bureaucratic and intermediate factions of the bourgeoisie undertook a restructuring process aimed at 

redefining the country’s accumulation regime and its political, legal and institutional super-structure.

Holding up the banners of liberalisation, privatisation and internationalisation, they initiated the 

crusade to restructure the accumulation apparatus according to the neo-liberal recipes proposed by the 

agencies in command of the financial circuits (IMF, World Bank, Inter-American Development 

Agency).

Commonly referred to as the apertura reform, the restructuring programme was a 

comprehensive package of policy measures aimed at consolidating a free market economy and redefining 

the role of the State in the economy. It also comprised the reduction of the public sector via the 

privatisation of para-state monopolies, the introduction of a monetarist policy, the modernisation of the 

tax system and the elimination of public subsidies and other fiscal incentives.

With the gradual elimination of import tariffs and restrictions and the introduction of the 

exchange rate policy, the apertura process undertook the dismantling of the ISI policies and institutions, 

the liberalisation of the commercial regime and the international re-orientation of the country’s 

economy. Following the "comparative advantages" paradigm, according to which Colombia was 

supposed to capitalise on advantages such as the abundance of cheap labour and the availability of 

natural resources, the liberalisation policies laid the basis of an outwardly oriented development model.

With the apertura restructuring, the spatiality of accumulation also began to suffer important 

transformations, some representing continuity trends and others bringing in new processes, 

characteristics and trends. Focusing on the evolution of the agriculture sector during the 1990s, this 

chapter contextualises the changes taking place as a result of apertura.

69 On this, see: LAH ERA, E ., (1990): “The S ta te  a n d  C hangin g P rodu ction  P a ttern s  w ith  S o c ia l E q u ity ”, C EPAL R eview  
N o.42, Santiago: CEPAL; H A N K E , S,H , (1987): ''The P ro sp ec ts  fo r  P r iva tiza tio n " , N ew  York: A cadem y o f  Political Science; 
and G O N ZA LES, F. E., (1990): “The E n d  o f  the 'D esarro llista ' S ta te; S ta te  a n d  C a p ita l A ccu m u la tion  in C olom bia , 1 9 5 0 -  
1984", In: The State and Capital A ccum ulation in Latin A m erica. Vol. 2 , by Ch, A N G L A D E  and C, FO RTIN (ed s.), 
London: M acm illan Press Ltd.; B EL A SSA , B. B U EN O , P. K U C ZYN SK I, W. et al, ( l9 8 6 ):" T o w a rd  R en ew e d  E con om ic  
G row th  in Latin  A m erica" , W ashington, D .C .: Institute for International E conom ics.
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3.2 The Restructuring Programme. Overview

Although some measures to open up the economy had already been in place before 1990, a 

comprehensive programme aimed at restructuring the accumulation regime was thoroughly 

implemented in 1991. For its proponents, the key to resuming economic growth ought to be the result of 

a solid balance of payments and the consolidation of decisive changes across the economic structure70.

In the wake of the World Bank assessment, according to which the reversion of various 

“distortions” posed by the ISI "anti-exports bias" was the central precondition for restoring the “natural” 

growth patterns, the restructuring programme focused on liberalisation and the opening up of the 

economy. Acknowledging that the accumulation patterns created and sustained by protectionism had 

exhausted their growth potential -becoming instead a serious constraint for international trade71, the 

restructuring comprised a comprehensive strategy aiming to expose the productive apparatus to (external 

and internal) competition72 in the context of increasing globalisation of production and trade.

The apertura programme undertook the reduction of various fiscal incentives and preferences 

granted to domestic producers and initiated a gradual relaxation of the fiscal and commercial regime 

through the reduction of import duties, tariffs and controls.

According to the reform’s objectives, these measures would eliminate the various sources of 

extra-profits to internal producers and reinstate the market automaticities and other basic conditions 

restoring the dynamics of productivity and growth.

By gathering a wide consensus to back the restructuring process, a programme of political 

reforms was set in place. This included the redefinition of the country’s political and institutional 

structure approved by a new Constituent Assembly in 1991. The measures to reform the political 

structure included a programme to roll back the national state and deregulate the economy, the 

privatisation of public companies, and a new legislative milieu recasting the capital-labour relations and 

the conditions for foreign investment.

70 Although, as many have acknowledged, the structural changes they promoted did not include issues such as the question o f land 
property or economic concentration, absent in the 1990's restructuring agenda On these issues, see: PERRY, Santiago, (1990): “Cuatro  
ensayos sabre polftica agraria”, Bogota, El Ancora Edits.

71 See: OCAM PO, (1991), Op. Cit.

72 Amongst the promoters o f the neo-liberal reform, there was a consensus criticising the lack o f a coherent industrial policy, arguing 
that the difficulties o f the manufacturing sector (falls in profitability rates), the effects o f  the so-called D utch d isea se  (following the 
coffee bonanza  and the inflow o f capital), and the expansion a the technological gap (resulted from a virtual de-industrialisation o f the 
counu-y) were the main areas to be solved before the industrial sector was able to take the lead in a new and sustained growth cycle, the 
opening up period. See: C H EN ER Y , H. B urnley, (1991): “Industrialization y Desarrollo: Estudio C om parativo Entre P a ises” , 
M exico, Editorial Trillas; AND, EC H A VA R R IA , J. J., (1989): “E xternal sh ock  a n d  in d u s tr ia liza tio n  un C o lo m b ia  1920- 
1950 ”, (Ph D  Dissertation):, University o f  O xford, Saint A nthony’s C ollege, 1989.
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Under increasing pressure from the World Bank and the IMF conditional terms for granting 

new loans, the Barco administration put forward an initial set of liberalisation measures during 1990. 

However, through the “Plan para la Modernization de la Economia Colombiana”, the programme’s full 

implementation took place during the administration of C.Gaviria after 1991.

Closely tied to the World Bank guidelines, the restructuring programme approved by Gaviria 

had four main objectives:

a) The reversion of protectionism. This involved the liberalisation of commerce and further 

foreign competition in order to force domestic firms to undertake the modernisation of the 

productive apparatus.

b) The elimination of state’s intervention. According to the World Bank, such intervention in 

the economy by the public sector had consolidated various monopolies73, exacerbated the 

economic distortions and hampered competition, technical progress and the action of the 

free market forces. The elimination of price controls, for instance, ought to serve the 

liberalisation policies by exposing the Colombian industry to foreign competition and 

restricting the action of the monopolies.

c) The deregulation of the economy and the flexibilisation of labour. As the free market forces 

became the leading force in the economy, the withdrawal of the state’s regulatory role 

involved the redefinition of the capital-labour relations and the consolidation of decisive 

changes in the labour legislation aimed at increasing competitiveness, flexibility and 

adaptability of wages, contracts and working conditions.

d) The restructuring of the foreign investment environment and the modernisation of the 

financial sector. Apart from exposing the financial sector and markets to foreign 

competition, these measures should force the de-concentration of the financial sector as well 

as the reduction of the financial costs for industry and agriculture. This also involved the 

elimination of subsidised credits and other discrimination within the productive sectors. The 

reform of the financial market, the new regime for Foreign Direct Investment and the 

reorganisation of the foreign exchange mechanisms were central in the agenda to reorient 

the new economic model to the international markets.

Along these lines, the apertura reforms initially focussed on the gradual abolition of 

administrative controls and the simplification of the import and custom systems74. The process

73 For more on this, see: E C H A V A R R IA , J.J., (1993): “D eterm in a n tes  de  la E vo lu tio n  d e  la  In d u stria  C o lo m b ia n a  1975- 
1993", M ed ellin , R evista A N D I, October.

74 The measures to reduce nominal and effective protection included the gradual reduction o f  fiscal and administrative controls on
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accelerated in 1991 when the various sectors demanded the full elimination of protectionist controls in 

order to reduce their effects of the exchange rate and increase the volume of imports75. The following 

table shows the evolution of the liberalisation process since the mid-1980s:

Table 0-1 Import Protection Levels and Liberalisation, 1985-1994

Year N om inal Protection E ffective Protection*
C onsum er

G oods
Interm ediate

G oods
Capital
G oods

Average C onsum er
G oods

Interm ediate
G oods

Capital
Goods

A verage

1985 60.6 43.1 41.5 46.0 127.3 77.6 65.0 86.9
1988 61.0 41.7 39.8 44.9 127.4 79.1 65.3 87.7
1990 52.7 35.3 34.2 38.3 111.6 69.1 56.5 76.6
1991 40.7 27.7 23.5 29.6 86.2 56.1 42.2 61.6
1992 17.1 20.0 10.4 11.7 38.5 22.6 21.3 26.9
1993 17.0 9.8 10.5 11.6 36.7 21.4 21.2 26.0
1994 16.8 9.8 10.4 11.6 31.2 20.5 20.5 24.1

SOURCES: DNP (Departamento Nacional de Planeacion)
* Based on the Andean Pact comparative data.
SOURCE: Departamento Nacional de Planeacion. Indicadores de Coyuntura Econom ica. Various Issues. DNP-Unidad de Analisis 
Macroeconomico. Bogota.

The liberalisation of the commercial and fiscal regime was followed by a new set of laws 

deregulating the labour market and redefining the role of public agencies within the new model76. In the 

course of the following two years, a plan to privatise several public firms and the social security system 

completed the apertura's basic reforms. The four-year plan known as La Revolution Pacifica undertook 

other decisive reforms to boost foreign trade, attract foreign investment, consolidate a commercial 

strategy and promote the modernisation of domestic industry.

All in all, the proponents of the neo-liberal restructuring envisaged that the effects of free 

market forces would rapidly render a growing modern economy and would compete successfully in the 

international arena. Colombia, it was argued, would experience unprecedented growth and social 

progress, increasing incorporation of scientific and technological progress into the productive sectors, 

the abolition of monopolies and parasitic activities, the flourishing of small and medium enterprises, and 

a virtuous circle of sustainable growth, job generation, income increases, and further growth.

imports (customs tariffs, quantitative restrictions and the elimination o f the CIF surcharges), and the elimination o f commercial 
advantages introduced after 1967 to promote exports (CERT, CRT and Plan Vallejo incentives as well as the Proexpo’s credit system). 
While the benefits provided by the CERT (Certificados de Abono Tributario), CRT (Certificados de Reem bolso Tributario), and other 
financial incentives provided by Proexpo (Fondo de Promocion de Exportaciones (Proexpo) represented in 1985 over 20% o f the 
exports prices, between 1991-1994 these have been reduced to 7.4%. For more on this, see: DEPARTAMENTO NACIONAL D E  
PLANEACION, (1995): “E volu tion  d e l sec to r  ex tem o  d e  la eam om ia". In: Planeacion v Desarrollo. Bogota, DNP.

75 According to the economics o f protectionism, the relationship between exports incentives (subsidies, credit benefits, administrative 
controls) and imports' extra-costs on imports (tariffs, custom duties and other administrative restrictions) determines the evolution o f  the 
exchange rate. It represents either an “anti-export bias” (when that relationship is lower than 1) or a “neutral” policy (when the 
relationship equals 1). Together with the inflow o f  capital and foreign investment, the reduction o f  imports' extra costs and export 
incentives represented a 24% and 35% reduction o f  the exports and imports exchange rate respectively after 1991. A s the gap between 
exports and imports exchange rate increased, export business lost profitability while imports boomed. In fact, exporters and importers 
alike rapidly capitalised on the situation flooding the economy with foreign imports. An assessment o f the evolution o f  the liberalisation 
process and the performance o f the exchange rates, can be found in: SANCHEZ, F., M ESA, F. et. al., (1995): “A pertura, Crecim iento y  
D esarro llo  S e c to ria l”, In: Planeacion v Desarrollo. Vol. XXVI, No. 3. Santafe de Bogota, Departamento Nacional de Planeacion.

76 The Ley M arco de Com ercio Exterior, together with the creation o f the Foreign Trade Ministry and the Foreign Trade Council, and 
the redefinition o f Incomex as a foreign trade bank, make up the main measures to improve foreign trade. On the side o f  the commercial 
strategy, the reform gave priority to the promotion of (bilateral and multilateral) trade agreements (Group o f  Three, Chile, US.), the 
restructuring o f  the Andean Pact and the extension o f  tariff and trade preferences to the ALADI members. A  special executive unit to 
exam ine the feasibility o f  the Western Hemisphere Free Trade Agreement and the extension o f NAFTA was also established.
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The following section examines the effects of the apertura and liberalisation processes on the 

productive sectors of the Colombian economy during the 1990s. A first section proposes a general 

characterisation of the performance of the economy during the apertura restructuring. A second section 

focuses on the performance of the agriculture sector during this period and the identification of the main 

trends.

3.3 Apertura, 1991-1996

The introduction of a free market-based accumulation model has resulted in important changes 

in the economy’s structure and performance.

3.3.1 The External Sector

Seeking to reverse the economic and fiscal distortions created by the ISI model, the apertura 

reforms initiated the commercial liberalisation, a strategy to attain economic growth and development 

via the reinsertion of the economy into the international markets. According to its assumptions, the 

liberalisation of trade was the precondition to restore the economic balance and promote the 

modernisation and expansion of the country’s productive base.

The liberalisation strategy comprised several policies to promote exports and a set of measures 

to abolish protectionism and import constraints. According to the programme rationale, those policies 

sought to recover the dynamics of industry as the leading economic sector, and, by opening up the 

economy to foreign competition, it also intended to force domestic producers to modernise and improve 

their productive and technical base.

Nevertheless, the performance of the economy after Five years of apertura strongly contends the 

assumptions on which the restructuring strategy was implemented in the first place. In fact, with the 

collapse of the agriculture sector and a relative de-industrialisation process, the evolution of the external 

sector has taken a rather unanticipated direction. Table 3-2 and Appendix 3-6 compare the evolution of 

exports before and during the apertura period:



Table 3-2 Evolution of Colombian exports by sector, 1985-1996
(Composition and Growth Rate per period)

Sector C om position A nnual A verage G rowth
1985-88 1989-91 1992-96 1985-88 1989-91 1992-96

Total Exports 100.0 100.0 100.0 16.0 10.5 5.9
Traditional exports 1/ 58.5 52.4 47.9 17.3 6.0 10.0
Other minerals 2/ 8.6 7.5 5.7 6.4 4.8 -4.7
Non-traditional exports 32.9 40.2 46.4 18.7 18.5 3.7

a-. Agriculture sector 3/ 9.8 12.1 11.2 16.0 21.2 -4.1
b-. Industrial sector 4/ 16.6 24.2 32.9 27.4 23.5 8.2

Other exports 6.6 3.8 3.9 3.0 -10.4 37.9
Average Growth 24.8 18.2 8.5
Exports Exchange Performance 5/ 98.14 110.12 92.82 2.2 12.2 -15.7

1/ Includes coffee, petroleum, coal and nickel 
2/ Includes gold and emeralds
3/ Includes bananas, cut flowers and minor agricultural exports
4/ Includes manufactures from the timber, paper, basic metals and machinery producing branches.
5/ Based on Banco de la Republica calculations. 1986=100.
SOURCES: DANE-DIAN. Anuarios Estadlsticos de Comercio Exterior, 1985-1996; Banco de la 
Republica. Monetary Indicators Various years.

Although the reform of the custom and duties system aimed to boost the external sector, the 

dynamics of Colombian exports rapidly decreased from 16.0 to 5.9% between 1985-88 and 1992-96. 

Within them, traditional exports still showed the biggest growth rate (10.0%) thanks to the incorporation 

of the Cuisiana oilfield increasing exports from 1.463 to 2.897 million dollars between 1991 and 1996 (a 

share increase from 19 to 29% within the country’s export structure). Nevertheless, despite the 

performance of oil exports, the average participation of traditional exports - which includes coffee, coal 

and nickel - went down from their 58.5% during the second half of the eighties to 47.9% during the 

apertura period.

Amongst the few items in which the apertura assumptions and results showed a good deal of 

consistency, the growing importance of non-traditional exports during this period is significant. In fact, 

their participation within exports went up from 33 to 46.2%. This increase was mainly in manufactured 

exports, whose participation expanded from 16.6 to 32.9% between the 1985-88 and 1992-96 periods.

However, rather than an exceptional performance of the manufacturing sector, these changes in 

the exports profile (the traditional to non-traditional exports relationship), were the result of a dramatic 

reduction in coffee and other agricultural exports after 1991. Actually, compared with the 1985-91 

period, the average growth of non-traditional exports showed a drastic reduction from 18.5 to 3.7% after 

the introduction of the reforms.

Mainly dependent on the performance of coffee and oil, traditional exports also registered a 

decrease in their average growth (from 17.3 to 10% between the 1985-91 and 1992-96 periods). 

Contrary to the reforms’ rhetoric, traditional exports underwent a critical period during the first two 

years of apertura when their value decreased by nearly 800 million dollars and in 1995 alone showed a 

substantia] recovery as new oil fields were incorporated, doubling the value of oil exports.
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As during previous periods, the deterioration of exports during the apertura period was the 

combined effect of low international prices for primary commodities and the negative progress of the 

exchange rate.

The evolution of coffee exports clearly illustrates the negative effects of price instability in the 

international market. In fact, despite a 23% volume increase registered between 1990 and 1993, the 

reduction of the international coffee prices after 1991 caused a drop in the sector’s revenue from 1.414 to 

1.152 million dollars. This, in turn, was the cause of a prolonged crisis in the coffee-producing sector 

during 1993 when internal prices had to be reduced by 28%. The partial recovery of international prices 

during the second half of 1993 led to a short boom in coffee exports representing 22% volume increase 

and over 73% revenue increase during 1994 and 95. Despite a volume increase of 5.7% during 1995 and 

1996, a new deterioration of coffee prices led to a reduction of 21% in their exported value.

The performance of the exchange rate, in turn, added further difficulties to the external sector 

and more contradictions for the model’s rationale. In fact, due to the inflow of legal and illegal capital77 

and the effects of liberalisation (the elimination of export incentives and the reduction of import 

surcharges)78 after 1991, the Colombian currency initiated a revaluation trend causing the immediate 

reduction of the exchange rate. Unlike import business which benefited from the higher revaluation, the 

reduction of the exchange rate rapidly affected the competitiveness of exports by at least 18 points 

compared with the 1989-91 period.

The acceleration of the trade liberalisation programme, together with the reduction of the 

exchange rate, brought about, in turn, an unprecedented import boom after the beginning of the 

restructuring (imports registered a 36.3% increase between 1992 and 1994). As foreign goods and 

commodities inundated the domestic market, the inconsistencies of the apertura process intensified and 

further constraints prevented the expansion of exports and the recovery of industrial production. 

Characterised as the Colombian version of the Dutch disease, the destabilising effects of the import 

boom became the subject of much criticism concerning the viability of the new model79 which, 

eventually, evolved into a split within the ruling elite.

The characteristics and composition of the import boom also added a further complication to the 

objectives of the restructuring programme. Initially, when the trade liberalisation took place, the lifting

77 The inflow o f foreign capital after the liberalisation o f the current account led to a 20% revaluation o f  the real exchange rate between 
1991 and 1993. According to the Departamento Nacional de Planeacion, between 1991 and 1994, the exchange rate increased 27% for 
export items and 35% for imports. These differences rapidly lowered the value o f  foreign goods and products creating the import boom  
and the reduction in exports. On this, see: DEPARTAMENTO NACIONAL DE PLANEACION (1995): “Econom ia C olom biana, 
J 9 9 0 -J 994 Un Pun to d e  P artida”, In: Planeacion v Desarrollo. Vol. XXVI, No. 3. Santafe de Bogota, DNP.

78 On this, see: SANCHEZ, E, M ESA, F. et. al„ (1995), Op. Cit.

79 Comparing the effects o f oil production in the Netherlands during the late 1970s, Fedesarrollo, a mainstream think tank advising the 
government, coined this term to characterise the Colombian economy during this period. For Fedesarrollo and other experts, the 
combined effects o f several bonanzas threaten the country’s economic stability and the success o f  the apertu ra  process.
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of controls and constraints on imports was designed as a strategy to promote the rapid incorporation of 

technical change, equipment reposition and modernisation of domestic industry via the increase of 

capital goods’ imports. Once again, the results of the process took an unanticipated direction. Contrary 

to expectations, the import boom was mainly based on the expansion of the consumer goods component, 

as Table 3-4 shows. In fact, within the first three years of the reform, the import of basic consumer goods 

increased by 62.7% on average, reaching an 80% growth in 199380.

The contradictions created by such evolution forced a reassessment of the liberalisation 

measures after 1994 when the new administration reinstated various protectionist policies, swept away 

by the Gaviria’s plan. As a result, the new measures rapidly determined the reduction of foreign 

consumer goods competing with domestic production, while the import of intermediate and capital 

goods experienced significant increases.

Table 3-3 The Evolution of Imports, 1990-1995 
( Value in CIF Million US Dollars)

Description 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995
Agriculture 288 215 441 475 556 785
Mining 43 44 70 70 58 59
Manufacturing Industry 5202 4707 6171 9284 10652 13003

Prod, foodstuffs, beverages and 
tobacco

175 171 283 396 543 691

Textiles, apparels and clothing 88 109 219 348 376 462
Wood Industries 6 7 9 25 35 51
Paper products 193 218 267 307 381 509

Chemical Substances (except oil) 1789 1675 1978 2300 2538 3387
Non-metallic minerals 35 42 70 104 150 186
Basic Metallic Products 539 431 572 681 751 1041
Machinery and equipment 2361 2033 2737 5055 5804 6562
Other manufactures 15 20 37 68 76 113

Non-classified items 56 0 4 2 677 11
Total Imports 5589 4967 6686 9841 11943 13861
Annual Growth Rate 43.9 -11.2 34.6 47.2 26.9 16.1
SOURCE: Dane-Dian, Several Reports.

The effects of the import boom on the economy were dramatic. The increasing participation of 

cheaper foreign commodities within the domestic market not only affected the performance but also the 

possibilities of recovering industrial growth and exports. In the meantime, the increasing participation 

of agricultural commodities within imports accentuated the structural disadvantages of the sector and 

jeopardised the country’s efforts to guarantee its food security, which was now dependent on imports.

80 From an overall 27% increase in 1992, imports peaked up to 77.9% during the first half o f 1993 and to 97.5%  in 1994. With the 
exception o f a limited number o f  waving machines imported by the textile industry, the performance o f  the capital and intermediate 
goods was particularly poor. Consumer durable, meanwhile, are represented by car imports which, only in 1993, increased 88.7%. 
These also included personal computers and electric devices (alarms), processed foodstuff and cigarettes.
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Table 3-4 Evolution of Imports by type, 1988-1996
(Growth Percentages)

Year Total
Im ports

C onsum er
G oods

Interm ediate
G oods

C apital G oods

1988 13.8 2.0 19.0 10.5
1989 -4.5 -12.3 -3.0 -4.4
1990 7.7 2.4 0.9 -0.4
1991 -9.2 -4.1 -1.6 -4.5
1992 27.3 76.3 18.1 27.1
1993 48.8 79.4 24.3 73.1
1994 22.4 32.4 11.2 27.7
1995 11.1 5.7 13.6 11.1
1996 3.1 18.4 1.7 -6.5

1991-96 20.8 33.3 14.1 22.9
SOURCE: Dane-Dian, Several Reports.

This, in turn, caused severe imbalances on the country’s balance of payments which, over four 

years, lost 5.100 million dollars of hard currency, going down from a surplus of 2.959 million dollars to 

a 2.193 million dollars deficit during the 1993-96 period. (See: Appendix 3-7).

The evolution of the capital account is the single most important item in which apertura can 

claim success. The profitability levels offered by Colombia after 199181 produced an unprecedented 

inflow of legal and illegal capital into the economy representing an increase of 2.200 million dollars 

between 1991 and 1994. As most of it was either illegal money or short term investment operations, 

incoming capital went on to expand the financial sector’s speculative business rather than to boost 

investment within the productive sectors as officially reported82. Appendix 3-8 shows the evolution of 

the external sector (imports and exports) between 1987 and 1997.

Although the financial sector and other speculative businesses benefited from higher availability 

of capital, the virtual surplus of hard currency was, on the other hand, the main contributing factor in 

creating the revaluation process after 1991. As discussed before, contrary to the objectives of the 

apertura reforms, this created further constraints to the business exports and stimulated the expansion of 

consumer good’s imports.

3.3.2 The Evolution of the Productive Sectors83. General Trends.

The effects of the restructuring on the economy’s productive sectors were not as automatic as its 

proponents expected. Table 3-5 shows the evolution of the country’s Gross Domestic Product (GDP) by 

sector before and during the apertura period.

81 According to Banco de la Republica, the high interest rates dominating the domestic financial market between 1991 and 1993 alone 
represented a 20 points profitability margin compared with Libor index. After a slight decrease in 1993, the differential interest rates 
represented 25 points during the 1994-1995 period. For more on this, see: BANCO D E  LA  REPUBLICA (1990-96): “The E volution  
o f  the Balance o f  Paym ents A cco u n f’, Reports. Bogota, BanRepublica.

82 For more on this, see: BANCO  D E  LA REPUBLICA, (1994): “Informe d e  la Gerencia G eneral d e l B anco d e  la  R epublica’', 
Bogota. BanRepublica.

83 For the purposes o f this research, this section briefly assesses the evolution o f  industry and agriculture during the 1992-96 period. A  
comprehensive picture o f  the effects o f apertura, however, should include the assessment o f  the tertiary and service sectors.
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Table 3-5 Colombia: Evolution of the GDP by sector, 1987-1996

Year PIB  Total 1/ PIB
Total

PIB per Agriculture M ining  
Capita Sector

(1)

Industry C onstrue C om m er  
(2) tion ce

Service
Sector

Financial
Services

Value
A dded

1987

M illion US 
D ollars
36.373 5.37 3.46 6.38 24.08

G row th rates

6.21 -10 .04 4 .42 6.41 5.30 5.39
1988 39.213 4.07 2.18 2.94 4.53 4.01 5.28 5.02 5.81 7.92 3.94
1989 39.540 3.41 1.54 3.71 11.64 5.21 5.25 1.84 2.85 2.24 3.62
1990 40 .274 4.28 2.40 6.67 5.92 1.95 3.77 2.82 4 .34 9.29 4.13
1991 41.240 2.00 0.32 4.02 -0.64 0.53 3.05 0.43 3.16 6.18 2.13
1992 49.257 4.04 2.33 -0.62 -3.88 3.44 -1.80 2.55 5.73 4.07 3.12
1993 55.828 5.39 3.65 1.61 -2.80 2.05 14.03 9.14 5.99 10.41 3.99
1994 68.840 5.54 3.80 2.11 0.63 3.47 7 .59 6.92 8.36 14.96 5.21
1995 79.315 5.83 3.49 4.12 21.68 2.11 3.30 8.23 6.85 8.32 5.51
1996 95495 2.04 1.87 0.18 7.69 -2.72 -0.48 -0.33 9.43 4.73 2.00

1/ Current US Dollars (Conversion ussing the annual average exchange rate).
(1) Includes fisheries and hunting. (2) Includes the manufacturing industry but excludes coffee processing. 
SOURCE: DANE, Divisidn de Sfntesis y Cuentas Nacionales, 1997.

Despite the initial predictions, the restructuring process only produced a slight acceleration of 

economic dynamism as the domestic product’s average growth rate picked up from 4.08% registered 

between 1986 and 1991, to 4.71% during apertura. Much of the gains, however, concentrated on the 

non-marketable sectors such as construction (over 9.0%), commerce (7.5%) and other services (5.7%), 

within which the financial sector registered a 9.7% growth.

Contrary to the reform’s objectives, the recessive trends initiated in 1988 deepened after 1991. 

In the case of agriculture, this represented a contraction from 4.5% during the late 1980s to a meagre 

2.3% growth during apertura. This was mainly due to the performance of cattle raising and poultry. 

The manufacturing sector, in turn, only showed 1.48% expansion after 1992.

Table 3-6 Composition of the Colombian Gross Domestic Product by Sector, 1987-1995.
(Percentages)

CONCEPT 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996
1. Agriculture, hunting and fisheries 21.56 21.29 21.48 21.79 22.26 21.00 20.57 19.62 19.31 18.95
2. Mining 4.22 4.24 4.57 4.64 4.52 4.18 3.90 3.75 4.31 4.54
3. Manufacturing Industry 21.40 20.96 21.40 21.39 21.15 21.23 20.48 19.66 18.97 18.08

Processed Coffee 2.76 2.32 2.44 2.85 2.60 3.07 2.42 2.04 1.69 1.80
Industry (Excl. Coffee) 18.65 18.64 18.96 18.54 18.55 18.17 18.06 17.62 17.28 16.28

4. Electricity, gas and water supply 1.08 1.09 1.11 1.10 1.11 1.01 1.09 1.10 1.09 1.10
5. Construction 3.69 4.02 3.57 2.97 2.92 3.01 3.38 3.81 3.75 3.66
6. Commerce (Retail sales, restaurants) 11.76 11.87 11.69 11.53 11.35 11.18 11.58 11.61 11.88 11.60
7. Transportation and communications 8.77 8.71 8.70 8.65 8.77 8.75 8.79 8.79 8.70 8.91
8. Financial Services (Banking, 
insurance).

13.98 14.49 14.33 14.59 15.01 14.94 14.93 15.94 16.32 16.74

9. Other Services 13.27 13.41 13.39 13.20 13.07 13.63 13.07 12.82 12.95 13.89
Minus: Paid Services 2.55 3.02 2.99 2.77 2.97 2.75 2.97 3.26 3.70 3.95
Total Domestic Value Added 97.17 97.06 97.25 97.10 97.20 96.32 94.83 93.84 93.56 93.51
Plus: Import Taxes 2.83 2.94 2.75 2.90 2.80 3.68 5.17 6.16 6.44 6.49
PRODUCTO INTERNO BRUTO. 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

SOURCE: DANE, Division de Sfntesis y Cuentas Nacionales, 1997.

The rapid deterioration of the sector’s profitability, the negative effect of imports and the 

macroeconomic policy initiated the most critical period for agriculture since 193084, while drastic 

reductions affected important industrial branches such as textiles, garment and paper products. The

84 On this, see: FEDESARROLO, (1993-94): Revista Covuntura Econom ica Various Issues; SOCEEDAD D E  AGRICULTORES D E  
COLOM BIA, “R evista  N a tion a l d e  Agricultura” , Various Issues. See also: O C A M PO  Jose  A ., (1 9 9 5 ): “El g iro  d e  la  p o li t ic a  
a g m p e c u a r ia ” , S an tafe  de B ogota , Fonade; D epartam ento N acional de P laneacion  -Tercer M undo Edts.
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mining sector, which had been registering high growth rates before 1991, also experienced a critical 

period during between 1991 and 1994. Only in 1995 it showed substantial improvements due to the 

incorporation of new oilfields.

The crisis in agriculture and industry had also reduced their participation within the GNP while 

the imbalances characterising the country’s productive structure intensified as Table 3-6 suggests. 

According to various experts, the implementation of the apertura reforms was the catalyst of many 

weaknesses within the Colombian economy85.

Initially, the apertura reforms played an important role in securing the continuity of the 

modernisation (re-conversion) process initiated by the manufacturing sector during 1989. Thanks to the 

reduction of import tariffs and revaluation, net investment increased by 1.000 million dollars during the 

1991-94 period. However, the combined effect of higher revaluation and the increase of foreign imports 

resulting from liberalisation86 inhibited further industrial expansion after 1994 when the manufactured 

imports doubled the value of exports87. Appendix 3-9 shows the changes in the structure of the 

manufacturing sector during the apertura period. With the virtual stagnation of manufactured exports, 

the country’s economy initiated a new cycle of low industrial growth, relative de-industrialisation and 

terciarisation. In fact, construction, commerce and services increased their share within the domestic 

product while industry and agriculture's share decreased as Table 3-7 shows.

Table 3-7 Structure of the Urban Gross Product*, 1987-1995

SEC TO R 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995
Manufacturing sector 28.95 28.11 28.85 29.13 28.81 28.79 27.93 26.71 25.88
Public services (electricity, water and gas) 1.46 1.46 1.49 1.5 1.52 1.37 1.49 1.51 1.54
Construction 4.99 5.39 4.81 4.05 3.98 4.08 4.61 4.73 4.71
Commercial sector (retail sales, restaurants, hotels) 15.91 15.92 15.76 15.69 15.46 15.16 15.8 15.9 16.04
Transport, storage installations and communications 11.85 11.69 11.72 11.78 11.95 11.86 11.99 11.95 12.04
Financial and banking, insurance, corporate services 18.9 19.44 19.31 19.87 20.46 20.25 20.36 21.49 21.55
Community, social and personal services 17.95 17.99 18.05 17.97 17.81 18.48 17.83 17.72 18.25

Total Urban Gross Product GNP-U. 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
* Gross National Product excluding the primary sectors (Agriculture, Cattle Raising, Fisheries and Mining)
SOURCE: Banco de la Republica. Division de Sintesis y  Cuentas Nacionales. Annual Reports.

Once again, the initial objectives of the new model fail to materialise. In fact, the very same 

factors undermining the industrial expansion during this period, namely the import boom and the 

revaluation of the domestic currency, have been the sources of a substantial expansion of the tertiary 

sector.

The inflow of capital to the domestic economy - mainly speculative investment88, private and 

public loans and drugs-related money - was the main factor sustaining and consolidating the boom in

85 See: FEDESARROLO, (1993-94): Revista Coyuntura Economica, Various Issues.

86 The growth o f manufactured imports went up from 19.5% average growth during the 1985-1990 period, to an average o f  32%  
between 1992 and 1995. (See Appendix 3-12).

87 As Appendices 4-7a and 4-7b show, the average growth o f  the export oriented manufacturing branches increased by only 2.0%  
during 1992 and 1995. Furthermore, contrary to most o f the reform’s objectives, the majority o f the export-oriented industries 
experienced modest and, in som e cases, negative, growth rates.

88 Thanks to new conditions granted to investors, mainly the reduction o f taxes, the creation o f  an insurance fund, the approval o f  a
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construction, commerce and financial services after 1992. This represented a 17.7% and 24.3% increase 

in the rate of investment during 1993 and 1994 respectively, the highest recorded since the 1970s. 

Growing faster than the rest of the economy, the dynamics registered by the financial and banking 

sectors rapidly increased their participation within the urban gross product, as shown in Table 3-7.

According to various official agencies, the expansion of private investment later came to 

represent the most notable success of the opening up reforms89. According to their assessment, the 

deregulation of the financial and banking sector contributed to increased competitiveness of the 

Colombian economy, facilitated the emergence of corporate investment and the consolidation of 

consolidated financial innovations to channel the inflow of foreign investment. Despite this 

consolidation, the financial and banking system was unable to meet the investment needs of the 

productive sectors as the apertura had initially predicted.

3.4 Apertura and the 1990s Agricultural Crisis

Despite the many pledges made about the benefits for agriculture, namely the reversal of the 

discriminatory policies of ISI and the sector's re-orientation towards the international markets90, the 

implementation of the free market development strategy triggered the deepest crisis in the agricultural 

sector since the 1940s.

Coinciding with a period of low international prices and rising subsidies in the industrialised 

economies91, the lifting of tariffs and other controls on imports rapidly intensified the inflow of foreign 

agricultural products into the domestic market. This, in turn, exacerbated the problems and 

disadvantages of the Colombian producers unable to compete with cheap imports and lacking the 

resources to undertake the modernisation of their productive units as the reforms had anticipated.

In fact, the apertura measures represented a U-turn for the sector’s recovery trends initiated 

after 1987, which concentrated mainly on the performance of coffee production (1989-91), the expansion 

of permanent crops and the performance of cattle-raising. Following the 1991 measures, the sharp 

depression of cultivated areas, output, investment and productivity initiated the deepest crisis in the 

agricultural sector in 50 years. Including the cattle raising sub-sector, the sector’s growth rate dropped

new labour and commercial legislation, foreign investment boomed after 1991. From representing 1.0 percent o f  the 1989 GNP, foreign 
investment represented 2.7% of the total product in 1995.

89 For more on this, see: SANCHEZ, F., M ESA, F., et. al. Op. Cit.

90. For a detailed assessment o f the neo-liberal views, see: JUNG UITO , R oberto, (1 9 9 1 ), Op. Cit; and G A V IR IA  TRUJILLO, 
Cesar, (1991): “Plan p a r a  la  m o d e rn iza tio n  d e  la  econ om ia  co lo m b ia n a " , Presidencia de la R epublica  and D epartam ento  
N acional de Planeacion.

91 For a detailed d iscussion  on the evolution o f  agricultural subsid ies and their effects on C olom bian agriculture during the 
late 1980's, see: R O SA S V ., Gabriel, (1990): "La a p ertu ra : in c id en c ia  en la  p r o d u c tio n  a g r ic o la  n a c io n a l” , In: Criterio 
E con om ico . N o. 43 . B ogota, PE R R Y , Santiago, (1987c): “P ro tecc io n ism o  a g r ico la : e l c a so  de lo s  c e re a le s  en C o lo m b ia ”, 
In: R evista de Planeacion v D esarrollo. V ol. 19, N o. 1-2. B ogota, D epartam ento N acional de P laneacion , PE R R Y , Santiago, 
(1 9 9 0 ) , Op. Cit. On the effects o f  cheap food stu ff imports on the peasant sector, see: M A C H A D O  C ., A bsa lon , (1991b ): 
“D e sa r ro llo  ru ra l y  a p ertu ra  eco n o m ica ”, Sem inario Internacional, C om pilador, B ogota, Fondo DRI-IICA; L O R EN T E , Luis, 
(1992a): " R eestru c tu racidn  d e l In stitu to  C olom bian o  A g ro p e c u a r io ”, In: Covuntura A gropecuaria. V o l.9 , N o .3 , B ogota .
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from the 4.9% registered between 1989 and 1991, to 0.34% in 1992, and a meagre 1.3% for the 1992-97 

period (Table 3-8). The intensity of the recession, however, was concentrated on the main crops that 

have registered a consistent contraction of all indicators and negative growth rates since 1992.

Table 3-8 Evolution of the Agriculture Sector, 1987-1997 (G ro w th  R a te s)

Sub-sector 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997s*
1. A griculture 7.73 1.30 3 .44 8.36 4.95 -0.13 2 .09 2.09 -0 .66 -2 .98 -1.91

A gricu ltu re Excl. Coffee 4 .92 3.79 5.51 4.78 2.67 -0.03 6.52 4.91 -3 .14 0 .10 -1.36
- Seasonal Crops 3 .10 4.13 6 .94 2.57 -3.10 -11.86 1.38 1.10 -1 .97 -4.97 -3.18

- P erm anent Crops 6 .49 3.51 4.31 6 .70 7.48 8.84 9.64 7.05 -3.75 2.83 -0.44
Coffee 21 .12 -8.96 -6.31 27.26 14.88 -0.53 -15.27 -11.78 -3 .14 0 .10 -1.36
2. C attle  R aising  and L ivestock 0 .47 6.11 4.17 3.59 3.06 1.25 5.97 3.91 8 .64 5.20 3.21
- Bovines -1.11 4.32 7 .44 4.35 2.10 -2.17 2.11 4 .00 4 .78 5.30 4.2C

- Pigs 6 .02 7.40 -9 .32 -10.64 6.23 -0.77 9.47 5 .80 -3 .17 1.00 o.oc
- Poultry 3 .18 10.14 -0 .18 4.76 4.87 9.82 13.66 3.42 13.81 5.80 2.0C

Total Agriculture and Cattle 
Raising 5.13 2.94 3.70 6.67 4.30 0.34 2.42 2.73 2.64 0.09 0.11

* Provisional Data.
SOURCES: Ministerio de Agricultura y Desarrollo Rural. Division de Information y Estadistica. Anuario del Sector 
Agropecuario, 1987-1997.

Particularly severe on crop farming (seasonal and permanent crops as well as coffee crops), the 

recession caused a rapid and sustained reduction of cultivated areas, output, profitability, exports levels 

and employment throughout modern and peasant areas alike; while the cattle raising activities have 

registered only a modest increase. Altogether, this represented a 1.85% reduction in the Agricultural 

Gross Product and an inflection in the performance of Colombian agriculture which, in turn, originated 

important changes.

Initially, the apertura policies caused a dramatic deterioration of the seasonal crops (also known 

as bi-annual or short-cycle crops). The contraction of cultivated areas and yields started in 1991 but 

intensified after 1992 and 1993 (12.4 and 6.3% respectively) when the crisis slightly receded, but 

continued up until 1997. This represented the loss of 415.000 hectares between 1990 and 1993. The 

crisis was especially intense in crops such as cotton, rice, barley, red beans, corn, sorghum and soybeans, 

and less intense in potato and horticultural crops in which substantial reductions were recorded. Table 3- 

9 shows he evolution of seasonal crops after 1990. (For a detailed assessment, see Appendix 3 -10a, 3- 

10b).

Permanent crops, on the other hand, showed a different pattern. Initially, these maintained and, 

in some cases, increased their cultivated areas and production, particularly in crops such as sugar cane, 

banana tree, banana, the African palm and the fruit tree. With the intensification of the crisis, these also 

started to fall.

The profitability downturn resulting from the deterioration of real prices and revaluation 

intensified the crisis during 1993. The contraction of seasonal crops reached an additional 7.3%, while 

the fall in the international prices caused a reduction of 2.6% of the coffee-producing areas and a
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dramatic 15.3% reduction in output. During 1994, the contraction of bi-annual crops added 1.4% and, 

for the first time since apertura, permanent crops registered a contraction in area as well as in 

production volume. A 2.2% reduction of cultivated areas in the coffee sub-sector for this year restricted 

its production by an additional 11.8%. Altogether, between 1991 and 1994, the amount of lands lost to 

production reached 480.000 hectares.

Table 3-9 Evolution of the Seasonal Crops, 1989-1997. Annual Growth
(Percentages)

Crop C ultivated Area A nnual Growth O utput A nnual Growth

1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997

1-.P easant 9.1 5.4 -6.5 -12 .4 10.4 1.7 -7.3 -9 .0 -7.2 7.1 -6.8 -2.1 -8 .2 17.2 3 .0 -2.6 -2.8 -4.3
Crops

Parsnip 30 .0 21.2 -20.8 -0.2 7 .7 5 .4 -13.3 -10.0 37.9 39.8 19.8 -23 .6 -4 .2 13.9 15.5 -12.1 -15.1 38.3
Sesam e 15.5 -12.7 -32.3 -30.6 163.1 -8 .4 -15.7 -6.6 -5.4 19.3 -7.7 -32 .0 -32.3 157.8 -10 .2 -20.9 8.5 -7 .7

Seeds
B ailey -6.7 9 .0 -8.8 -32.5 8.4 -19.9 -29.5 -8.5 -48.8 -13.0 18.7 2 .0 -45.3 29.5 -20.5 -22.1 -11.8 -52.1
Red Beans 3.4 24.3 -18.8 -5.0 5 .6 8 .0 15.3 -16.3 -3.2 1.9 35.3 -18.3 10.9 1.8 10.7 21.2 -16.7 0.3

Potatoes 1.4 -6.5 -6.2 -3.2 26.3 -0.4 -3 .2 -2.7 -4.0 7 .0 -8 .6 -3.8 -3 .8 25 .4 2.7 -1 .6 -3.1 -3 .0
H orticulture 5.5 -20.8 -0.9 -9.9 9.3 2 .4 2 .6 -2.5 -5.1 5.5 -18.0 -1 .0 -10 .2 6.9 2.3 2.3 -1.1 -0 .9
N am e 24.8 -77.4 41.1 5.3 -10.4 93 .2 -2.7 64.3 -34.1 -11.0 -74.6 83.4 4 9 .2 0.1 59.9 6.8 55.3 -38 .0
Tradit. C om 13.6 10.3 -3.7 -14.5 5.5 1.8 -11.7 -10 .9 -7.2 13.6 16.2 2.8 -16 .5 9 .9 -0.7 -12.5 -8 .6 -5.8
W heat 21 .2 22.2 -16.6 -9.1 19.3 -0.2 -31.7 -15.4 -20.2 27.5 31.5 -10.4 -19.9 28 .0 9 .2 -29.5 -12.8 -22.4

D ark Tobacco -9 .4 4.8 18.4 -34.2 34.3 -13 .4 -4.4 -14 .9 -2.5 -10 .6 4 .9 2 .2 -17.1 30.4 -10.1 -2.2 -8.7 -8.5
2-. C om m ercial 10.1 7.2 -4.7 -11.9 -16.3 0.8 -5.9 -9.4 -4.7 10.6 5.8 -8.6 -7.5 -11.9 2.8 -0.5 -7.5 2.3
A griculture

C otton -18.5 7.3 23.6 -15.5 -45.8 -36.8 13.7 28.9 -41.7 -21.8 6.7 32 .0 -26 .0 -41.2 -19.3 0 .4 26.7 -41.1
R ice 32 .6 1.0 -16.5 -2.7 -8.9 5.8 2.3 -9.2 2.8 18.4 0 .7 -17 .9 -0 .2 -8 .4 4 .2 7.7 -6.9 10.2
Peanuts Trees 19.7 -37.4 37.9 -29.2 137.9 -10.2 -23 .0 14.9 -37.2 35.7 -44.3 13.0 -21 .4 111.6 2 .6 -16.6 18.5 -30.3
Technif.Corn 20 .4 9.5 12.5 -20.7 1.5 9.7 -18 .4 -0.3 21.1 20 .0 16.3 12.9 -19 .0 -2.5 15.9 -11.3 5 .7 20 .2
Sorghum -10.3 14.3 -6 .0 -4.5 -17 .7 8.7 -17.6 -25.4 -23.9 -1.6 11.8 -5 .0 1.8 -15.8 2.5 -14.7 -19 .7 -25 .9
S oybeans 51.3 25.4 -13.4 -50.9 7.4 6.8 -20 .4 -39.7 60 .0 53.7 30.9 -16.6 -50 .4 17.9 -3.4 -13.2 -38.8 55 .4

V irginia 4.3 -13.7 5.9 -26.5 5.5 -46.2 -14.5 65 .0 -3.2 3.3 -12.8 7 .6 -21 .6 9.2 -46.9 -3.3 49 .7 -1 .6
Tobacco
Total Seasonal 9 .6 6.3 -5.6 -12.2 -2.7 1.3 -6.7 -9.2 -6.2 8.4 -1.9 -4.8 -8 .0 5.4 2.9 -1.9 -4 .4 -2.1

SOURCE: Ministerio de Agricultura y Desarrollo Rural. Division de Informacion y Estadistica. Anuario del Sector Agropecuario, 1989- 
1997.

The crisis resulting from the initial measures reached its peak in 1993-94, when the pressure 

from the producers forced the government to adopt various changes in the economic policy. 

Contradicting the apertura assumptions, this change intended to re-adapt the sector’s policy to the 

domestic crisis and the evolution of the international market. The main change was the introduction of 

the Agrarian Law of 1993 which reinstated several protectionist instruments and incentives to help the 

recovery of area, production and profitability levels, mainly within commercial agriculture92.

Despite these new policy measures, the crisis in agriculture widened and the social effects 

intensified93. A 2.6% increase registered during 1994-95 was mainly the result of the expansion of the 

cattle raising sub-sector (8.6% increase during 1995 alone) on the areas left by failing crops during the 

previous three years. In fact, for the first time since 1982, all the performance indicators in 1995 

registered negative growth rates, affected by new falls in the transitory crops (-1.9%), and dramatic 

reductions in the permanent crops that had performed well during the first years of the crisis.

92 On this, see: SAC, (1993, 1994a, 1994b, 1995). Op. Cit.

93 LONDONO, J. L., (1995): “D esigu aldad , P obreza, D em ocracia  y  Politico Social". Technical Department for Latin America, The 
World Bank. W ashington DC, 1995.
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Table 3-10 Evolution of the Permanent and Semi-Permanent Crops, 1989-1997. Annual Growth
(Percentages)

Crop Cultivated Area - Annual Growth Tbtal Output Annual Growth

1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997

Peasant Economy 2.4 -1.0 -4.3 1.4 3.6 2.6 0.3 0.8 -0.2 2.5 12.5 -4.6 3.7 4.7 -3.9 6.5 0.3 -0.8
Brown Sugar Cane -7.0 -5.6 -1.8 -2.1 3.1 6.6 0.8 -1.6 0.5 -2.6 -3.9 0.0 7.6 5.2 0.2 1.2 -0.2 1.8

Yucca 14.7 21.5 -16.1 4.2 2.9 1.7 -5.8 2.6 -3.7 17.8 28.5 -15.2 0.4 15.1 -5.6 -3.2 0.7 -5.4
Plantain 2.9 -7.4 0.7 2.8 4.1 1.1 2.4 0.3 1.4 -3.4 10.2 1.3 4.8 -2.3 -4.7 16.2 0.1 0.9
Sisal 6.3 -24.1 8.5 -14.3 8.9 -3.6 17.9 22.2 -5.4 0.3 -9.9 62.3 -38.2 6.0 -7.1 36.5 14.7 6.4

Commercial Agric. 5.5 3.6 9.5 18.8 9.8 -10.1 8.3 0.6 -1.5 1.1 2.7 22.2 12.7 15.8 -13.4 3.9 1.6 -11.5
Coconut Palm 38.3 -19.8 13.0 -40.2 -6.4 10.1 -9.5 19.0 5.5 12.9 34.7 8.7 -38.9 -11.5 24.5 6.6 2.5 -14.0
Fruit Trees 8.3 8.1 31.3 20.5 1.8 3.8 3.2 5.4 5.0 5.4 16.8 27.8 26.2 3.1 5.2 4.1 2.4 1.0
Cacao 5.3 2.1 3.6 -4.3 5.0 -13.6 12.1 -6.9 -3.3 2.5 1.3 3.5 -5.6 4.8 -11.9 11.9 -12.4 1.4
Bananas 4.4 23.9 7.6 17.9 7.4 0.8 -2.6 -4.7 1.7 1.5 7.5 22.3 7.1 11.0 2.1 -18.0 5.3 -4.4
Sugar Cane 0.8 2.3 3.5 22.0 23.6 -12.1 16.0 0.7 -6.7 0.7 1.0 21.9 12.0 16.7 -15.6 6.1 1.3 -13.5

Honey Cane 53.6 5.8 12.2 -4.8 8.2 48.3 0.4 -14.1 0.9 11.6
Plantain Exp. -0.7 0.0 0.0 228.6 0.2 -44.5 -5.0 25.6 5.8 0.0 13.1 15.1 39.9 69.6 -51.9 0.7 11.6 1.9

AfricanPalm -0.7 0.0 0.0 228.6 0.2 -44.6 -5.0 8.1 -8.7 0.0 13.1 15.1 39.9 69.5 -51.9 0.7 -3.7 -16.7
Permanent 3.3 0.4 0.1 7.5 6.0 -2.6 3.3 0.7 -0.7 1.4 5.0 15.5 10.9 13.6 -11.7 4.4 1.4 -9.4
Total Agric. (Exc. 7.5 4.4 -3.8 -5.8 0.5 -0.2 -2.9 -5.2 -3.8 3.4 2.9 9.7 6.2 11.9 -8.8 2.9 0.1 -7.9
coffee and flower)
Cut flowers 2.4 3.1 3.3 3.2 -1.2 -2.4 4.9 4.7 4.4 10.1 3.0 4.7 17.3 7.5 3.2 0.1 2.1 1.7
Cafe 0.7 3.8 2.7 1.9 1.6 0.6 -1.2 0.4 0.5 -17.3 24.5 10.3 24.9 -16.9 -23.6 13.5 -2.7 1.2
Total Agriculture 6.0 4.3 -2.5 -4.2 0.8 0.0 -2.5 -3.8 -2.8 2.9 3.4 9.7 6.7 11.0 -9.0 3.1 0.1 -7.7

SOURCE: Ministerio de Agriculture y Desarrollo Rural. Division de Informacion y Estadistica. Annual Reports, 1989-1997

The crisis widened during 1994, when the total output registered a further decrease of 9.0%. 

Coffee production registered a dramatic fall for a second consecutive year (-23.5%), while the permanent 

crops output fell for the first time since 1992 (-11.7%) representing a 2.6% contraction of their 

cultivated area. Although the permanent crops showed a slight recovery during 1995, the reduction of 

coffee and seasonal crops reached 129.000 hectares, increasing the accumulated figure to 550.000 

hectares relative to the 1990 level.

During 1996 and 1997 the reduction of areas cultivated with bi-annual crops peaked at 9.2% 

and 6.2%, with production losses of 4.4% and 2.1% respectively. A new wave of low international prices 

prevented the recovery of coffee crops which only increased 0.4 and 0.5% during these years. Altogether, 

the reduction of land areas, the productivity losses and the fall in profits represented a 7.7% reduction of 

the total production during 1997.

By the end of 1997, the decrease in the cultivated lands registered an accumulated of 652.000 

hectares, 14% of their 1990 level, and a dramatic contraction of 1.5 million tons of the annual 

production (see Appendix 3 -10c). Apart from severe reductions in 26 of the main crops, this included 

the loss of 140.000 hectares of cornfields and the virtual elimination of the domestic cotton-producing 

sub-sector. Table 3-11 presents the performance of the main crops. These have been classified according 

to their origin and dominant productive process.
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Table 3-11 The Performance of Agriculture Before and During Apertura, 1987-1997 
(Classification by sub-sector and dominant productive system)

Crops by sub-sector C ultivated Area - A verage Growth  
Rates

P roduction O utput -  A verage G row th  
R ates

1987-1990 1991-1993 1994-1997 1987-1990 1991-1993 1994-1997
Peasant Economy 1 / 4.48 -0.93 -2.45 4 .24 3.46 -0.05
a. Foodstuffs

I .Semi- Intensive 2/ 1.43 1.71 0.53 2.51 6.41 0.68
2. Traditional 3/ 6.37 -2.26 -3.14 6.75 0.27 -0.46

b. Raw Materials
I .Semi- Intensive 4/ 4.85 1.42 -2.91 1.52 0.89 -2.75
2. Traditional 5/ 3.5 -2.71 -13.3 5.67 -0.9 -15.8

Commercial Agriculture 7.11 -6.41 -4.13 2.02 10.57 -5.06
a. Foodstuff 6/ 9.24 -1.54 -0.35 1.63 14.2 -4.87
b. Raw Materials 7/ 5.84 -10.6 -9.58 5.91 -5.83 -8 .94
Other Products 8/ 2.46 1.75 2.9 7.76 3.82 1.78

Agriculture Sector (Exc Coffee) 5.45 -3.04 -3.02 2.84 9.24 -3.39
Coffee 91 0.43 2.05 0.08 7.96 6.12 -2.9
Total Agriculture Sector 4.33 -1.96 -2.28 2.92 9.12 -3.4
1/ Chapter Three elaborates a brief characterisation of the peasant and the commercial agriculture before the 1990s 
restructuring. A further explanation of The productive particularities, the classification criteria and the dominant productive 
processes in the peasant economy crops are presented in Chapter 7.
2/ Includes: Red Beans, Brown Sugar Cane, Fruit Trees, Horticulture and Potatoes crops.
3/ Includes: Parsnip, Traditional Com, Name, Plantains and Yucca crops.
4/ Only includes Cacao plantations.
5/ Includes: Oil producing Sesame seeds, Barley, Wheat, Sisal and Brown Tobacco crops. Excludes coca leaves.
6/ Includes Irrigated, Dry and Traditional Rice crops, Sugar Cane, Bananas and Plantain produced for foreign markets.
7/ Includes: Cotton (Fibre and Oil Seeds), Coconut, Peanut, Intensive Com, African Palm, Sorghum, Soybeans, Brown
Tobacco
8/ Only includes Cut Flowers
9/ Due to the fundamental importance o f coffee production within the economy, this is treated as a separate sub-sector. 
According to many agencies and experts, the commercial sector produces between 70% o f the coffee crops, while the 
remaining is produced by the peasant economy.
SOURCE: Own calculations based on MIN-AGRICULTURA: Annual Reports. Ministerio de Agricultura y Desarrollo 
Rural, 1987-1997.

As this table shows, the evolution of cultivated area and total output per crop clearly reflect a U- 

turn after the introduction of the apertura reforms and the consolidation of the declining process after 

1994. From a slow but sustained recovery during the second half of the eighties, the cultivated areas and 

production output started to shrink after the approval of the liberalisation measures in 1991.

Compared to the rapid contraction of cultivated areas, a slower reduction in agricultural output 

within the first two years was a reflection of the response of many producers who attempted to face the 

crisis via productivity increases. This strategy was, in fact, a decisive factor in preventing dramatic 

reductions in production levels between 1991 and 1993. However, as the flood of cheaper imports 

gathered momentum, the higher production costs involved in the strategy backfired on the domestic 

producers intensifying the profitability downturn. Despite the approval of the Agrarian Law, the 

reduction of cultivated areas and production volumes intensified. Unlike the initial phase, this time no 

productivity gains could be attained and production levels collapsed in all crops.

Following the same pattern, the crisis had distinctive repercussions on the two main 

components of the agrarian structure. Affecting the supply of direct consumption foodstuffs and raw 

materials, the involution of the peasant economy during 1991-92, represented a reduction of 36.000
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hectares of semi-intensive cash crops and 144.000 hectares of traditional crops, and output losses of 

280.000 tons. This included the loss of 130.000 hectares of traditional corn across the cordilleras, and 

the reduction of the yucca crops by 38.000 hectares across the Caribbean Coast and, for the first time 

since 1982, the reduction of horticulture and potato crops. The rapid adaptability of the peasant economy 

proved to be partly effective in preventing further deterioration. Between 1994-1995 the production of 

foodstuffs showed a slight recovery especially in those areas integrated to the biggest urban markets, 

although most of the cultivated areas went on to serve as grazing lands. The recovery, however, still 

represented 90.000 hectares under the 1990 level, and further losses have been registered in the 

production of corn and yucca.

Between 1995 and 1997 the crisis intensified forcing a second round of reduction of crops. By 

the end of 1997, the reduction reached 281.000 hectares now turned into idle and grazing lands. The 

recession had thrown many peasant producers out of the business while those who persisted had to face 

serious difficulties to maintain their production levels and profit margins.

The reduction of cultivated areas within the peasant sector reached, on average, 2.76% between 

1991 and 1997. The rapid response to the crisis, mainly through a more intensive use of the productive 

factors, resulted in higher costs and further reduction of the benefits within the sector. In fact, despite a 

3.2% production increase, the output value only increased 1.8% for all the peasant crops (including 

coffee).

Contrary to most of the reform’s assumptions, the profitability crisis cut faster and more intense 

in the commercial agri-business than in the peasant economy and coffee producing sub-sectors. In the 

first three years, the reduction of cultivated areas reached 6.4% and, thanks to important productivity 

improvements, production levels increased. In the following period, however, further area contractions 

(4.1 % between 1995 and 1997) represented a 5.1% loss of production.

The crisis concentrated on the raw materials producing agri-business where the contraction of 

areas and production registered 10% and 6.5% on average during the 1991-97 period. From 1.39 million 

hectares, the cultivated area went down to 1.11 million and 966.000 hectares in 1995 and 1997 

respectively. With its intensification, commercial areas producing direct consumption foodstuff -w hich 

represent between 14 to 15% of the total cultivated lands and 60% of the total output— also registered 

severe contractions in cultivated area, production output and productivity. Altogether, the production of 

raw materials and foodstuff went down from 22.2 to 21.9 million tons between 1991 and 1997.

The crisis was particularly severe in cotton and rice-producing areas where cultivated areas 

went down from 247.000 and 515.000 hectares in 1991 to 71.000 and 379.000 hectares in 1996 

respectively. Substantial reductions took place also in sorghum and soybeans (from 273.000 to 102.000
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and from 116 to 27.000 hectares between 1991 and 1996) affecting the domestic supply of vegetable oil- 

producing inputs94.

Meanwhile, sugar cane, flowers, bananas and plantain from the typical export-oriented 

plantation enclaves in Valle, Sabana de Bogota, Uraba and Magdalena showed a sustained expansion of 

areas, output and productivity. (For general view of the regions, see Map No. 1).

Despite the drastic reduction in international prices, the performance of coffee crops went 

through a period of slow expansion during the initial years of apertura but they started to reduce 

cultivated areas as well as production after 1994. The recovery of international prices during 1994-95 

propitiated a brief expansion of the cultivated areas during 1995-96. However, by the time the recovery 

started, much of the small producers had gone into bankruptcy or had reduced their crops to adjust to the 

Federacion de Cafeteros export policy (the reduction of supply aimed at forcing the rise in international 

prices).

The reduction of cultivated areas, yields and profit levels was further exacerbated by dramatic 

de-capitalisation of the sector.

Measured by the availability of financial resources, mainly through public and private credits, 

investment in agriculture started to fall when the crisis first broke out and became openly recessive after 

1993. In fact, loans approved between 1990 and 1995 by Caja Agraria and Finagro registered the lowest 

levels since 1981 causing further difficulties to the producers. The deterioration of the profitability levels 

in the sector was also the cause of the Caja Agraria's de-capitalisation as many debtors were unable to 

meet their financial obligations. Table 3-12 shows the evolution of credit availability for agricultural 

related activities after 1990:

94 For more detailed information on the evolution o f  the cultivated area and production volumes, see Appendix 3-10a, 3-10b and 3-10c.
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Map 1. COLOMBIA: GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS AND POLITICAL DIVISION
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Table 3-12 Credit and Loans in Agriculture 1990-1995*.
(Composition and Annual Growth Rates)

Financed Item Annual Composition (%) Annual Growth ( %)

Year 1988-90 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1995/9C
1. W orking Capital 68 .0 63 .4 53.7 44 .2 46.9 47.9 -6.1 -22 .9 -22.5 3.1 9.1 -36.8
a. Crops F anning 65.0 55 .0 46.9 37.4 34.2 33.3 -18.5 -22.3 -25 .0 -11.1 3.8 -56.1

- Seasonal 50.5 47.5 39.2 29.9 26.7 25.7 -5.4 -24.8 -28.2 -13.3 2.8 -54.5
- Perm anent 1.7 1.7 2.0 1.7 1.1 1.5 3.4 6 .0 -20.1 -35 .9 43 .0 -19.7
- M aintenance expenses 15.7 5.8 5.7 5.8 6.4 6.1 -63.0 -9.9 -4.5 7.3 1.2 -65.4

b. S tockbreeding 3.2 8.3 6.5 6.4 10.1 12.1 -28.9 -6.8 53 .0 28.7 30.6
- Poultry 4.3 2 .0 1.9 2.1 4.1 4.C -11.9 4.1 90 .4 5.3 83.7
- C attle 0.9 5 .4 3.5 3.3 5.2 7.2 -39.8 -11.3 50 .0 49.3 19.7
- O ther (Fisheries, 1.2 0 .9 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.7 -6.4 -15 .2 -24.0 13.4 -31.6

B reeding and M inor species)
2. F ixed Investm ent 32.0 36 .6 46 .4 55.9 53.1 52.1 15.2 15.3 13.5 -7.7 4 .8 45.8
a. C rop farm ing 6.6 11.7 9.9 9.3 8.4 7.9 77.7 -22 .7 -11.1 -13.0 0 .5 6.9
b. Stockbreeding 11.1 12.0 19.5 28.9 29 .0 25.3 8.7 4 8 .2 39.9 -2.7 -6.9 104.0
e. M achinery and equipm ent 5.6 1.7 2.7 2.3 1.7 2.8 -68.9 44 .7 -21 .4 -28.1 7 7 .0 -55.0
d. A gricultural Infrastructure 4.0 7 .2 6.4 7 .4 5.6 4.4 78.7 -18 .6 8.5 -26.2 -15.4 -1.4
e. In iga tion  Works 0.8 0 .6 3.0 3.0 4 .0 6.3 -21.4 3 49 .9 -3.5 27.1 70 .2 637.7
f. O ther investm ents 3.6 3.3 3.9 3.9 2.9 2.A -6.9 5.5 -5 .6 -27.3 -10.6 -39.7
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.C 0.7 -8.9 -5.8 -2.9 6.8 -10.3

* Due to several inconsistencies in the 1996 figures presented by Finagro, this table only evaluates the evolution o f credit for the 1990- 
95 period.
SOURCE: Based on the reports "Informes de Aprobaciones del Fondo Financiero Agropecuario (1988-1990)", and FINAGRO (1991-
1995).

As this Table shows, the approval of new loans and credit lines between 1991 and 1995 fell over 

10%95 for all agricultural activities. Especially concentrated on the seasonal crops (-55%), the credit 

reduction for the crop-farming sub-sector fell 56% on average during the first three years of apertura. 

The steady reduction in profitability, together with the lack of financial resources further stressed the 

reduction of cultivated areas in crops such as barley, potatoes, soybeans, corn, cotton and tobacco (A 

detailed account on the evolution of credit for seasonal crops, see Appendix 3-11). The virtual 

bankruptcy of Caja Agraria became a final blow for most farmers wanting to contract new loans when 

the crisis slightly receded in 1994.

As the farms started to take cultivated areas out of production and their financial situation 

worsened, the credit lines rapidly increased for cattle raising and livestock. In fact, the "working-capital" 

credit lines for stockbreeders increased 20.5% after 1992, the credits for "cattle purchases" increased 

over 100% and other credit lines related to (such as “investments”, “infrastructure” and 

“commercialisation”) increased over 32% during this period.

This change in the composition of credit and financial resources signalled, in turn, a very 

important change in the structure of the Colombian agricultural sector during the 1990s. As crop 

farming became increasingly unprofitable, land owners and peasants alike initiated the replacement of 

their cultivated lands for grazing and pastures, while the financial resources available were used to 

expand and consolidate their cattle raising farms. With decisive implications for the economic structure 

and complementing other processes initiated before the 1990s, in particular the expansion of rural

95 The demand for new credits was especially intense after 1992-93 when the profitability downturn forced m ost o f  die m edium  and 
big producers to reduced their cultivated and suspend their investment plans.
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estates bought by drug dealers, the growth of the stockbreeding sub-sector absorbed over 23% of all 

credits approved by Finagro between 1992 and 1995. Between only 1993 and 1995, stockbreeding 

concentrated 54% of all the financial resources approved in the agricultural sector (this includes the 

“working capital” plus “fixed investment” items).

Leading to a crucial reduction in productivity and technical innovations, the fixed capital 

investment in crop farming (agricultural machinery, irrigation works and infrastructure works and 

maintenance), in turn, fell dramatically from 69.3% in 1991 to 36.7% in 1995.

This represented, for instance, a severe contraction of investment in machinery and equipment 

needed to raise productivity standards as well as to undertake the modernisation of agriculture as the 

apertura reform intended. In fact, despite lower import costs resulting from the liberalisation measures, 

the number of tractors imported into the country fell from 1.706 to 361 between 1989 and 1993, and to 

323 between 1994 and 1996. Meanwhile, the total stock dropped from 20.255 to 14.742 tractors between 

1988 and 199396. Imports of specialised and multi-tasking machinery used in intensive agriculture also 

fell from 119 registered in 1989 to only 5 units in 1993, and 2 units between 1994 and 1995. This trend 

repeated in the evolution of other inputs (fungicides, fertilisers and high-performance seeds) registering 

severe reductions97.

3.5 The Apertura Reforms: A One-Sided Opening Up

In explaining the causes of the downturn in the agriculture sector, various planning and 

research agencies and experts forwarded the characterisation of this period as a profitability crisis. 

According to their view, the international recession at the beginning of the 1990s, the intensification of 

violence and insecurity in the countryside and the effects of an unexpected period of bad weather during 

1991 and 1992 have been the main causes triggering the profitability crisis in agriculture98.

Although these factors played a central role in triggering the crisis, its full extent and emerging 

trends, nevertheless, can only be explained by the nature of the restructuring process. The 

implementation of the neo-liberal reform has been a one-sided opening up of the economy, a unilateral 

reversal of policies, instruments and measures protecting the domestic producers and guaranteeing the 

self-reliance of the Colombian economy. Adapted to the imperatives of the increasingly global market,

96 For the data on machinery imports before 1993, see: BALCAZAR, A. and CORREA, C. M ., (1994): “E strategia  y  Plan de  
M ecanizacion Agricola", Ministerio de Agricultura and FAO. In: Covuntura Colombiana. Vol. 11. No. 3 . Bogota, CEGA. For the 
1993-96 data, see: DIAN (1996): “Registro d e  Im portaciones de  M aqu in ariay  otros insumos", Santafe de Bogota, Annual Recors.

97 On this, see: BUSTAMANTE de H„ R. (1994): “Insumos y  M aquinaria A grico la” . In: Competitividad sin Pobreza. Estudios para el 
desarrollo del campo en Colombia . C. Gonzalez and C.F. Jaramillo (Edts). Departamento Nacional de Planeacion, Fonade-TM  
Editores, Santafe de Bogota, 1994.

98 For more on this, see: PERFETTI, J.J. (1993, 1994), Op. Cit;, MINISTERIO D E  AGRICULTURA (1994e): “La agricu ltura  y  las 
politicos sectoria les”, Bogota, Min. Agricultura - TM  Edts, OCAMPO (1993a, 1994); and, SO C IE D A D  D E  AG RICULTO RES D E  
C O LO M BIA , (1993): “E con om ia  C o lom bian a" , B ogota , m ayo y  ju n io , Departamento de Estudios Socioeconom icos: Diversos 
Estudios; REVISTA NACIONAL D E AGRICULTURA, 1993-1995. Santafe de Bogota Coyuntura Economica, 1993.
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the apertura process became the catalyst of the many contradictions within the accumulation regime 

introduced after the post-war period.

Characterised by the dramatic inflow of cheap agricultural products, the apertura has unfolded 

the deepest accumulation crisis in the agricultural sector in recent history. This, in turn, has been laying 

new foundations to consolidate a small number of export-oriented enclaves, and redefined the country's 

role within the emerging international division of labour.

Consistent with the un-stated assumptions of the restructuring process, Colombia initiated 

during the 1990s a new phase of economic internationalisation, its insertion into the new international 

circuits and the global market trends. Contrary to most of the neo-liberal discourse, however, such re

insertion has not involved the expansion of the country's exports or any other benefits from the dynamics 

of the international market. The new phase is, indeed, characterised by a growing dependence on the 

international markets to meet the country's basic needs, to hand over its food security to the rationale of 

the global market of agricultural products and, through this, to re-define its productive structure.

In fact, the increasing competition of cheap imports intensified the profitability crisis in 

agriculture forcing the producers to reduce the production of basic foodstuff and raw material crops. 

Table 3-13 shows the evolution of agricultural imports after 1987.

Table 3-13 Imports of Foodstuff and Agricultural Raw Materials, 1988-1995
(Tons per year)

Products 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995
Imports of Foodstuff and Raw Materials produced by the Peasant sub-sector

Barley 59201 80914 95794 115760 127377 159342 193117 155963
Red Beans .1170 2055 .3884 6887 27023 8763 22000 14499
Corn and derivatives 42544 70319 32804 8043 505902 569751 1043524 1058091
Wheat 688216 623814 737144 642616 863690 852752 946718 1029934
Tobacco 3205 1138 132 6157 3906 3513 5184 9457

Food and Industrial Raw Materials Imports. Commercial Agriculture
Cotton 699 1258 10999 1165 17448 39281 54958 81113
Rice 40781 206 90 249 70786 61708 233802 122.545
Oats 8986 9606 10035 10472 19747 13138 17299 13812
Soybeans 216811 43849 54288 69095 131292 150982 158289 199421
Sorghum 21246 719 3036 1402 12553 38403 8127 28593
Lentils 37605 17243 34420 27991 49980 31593 45690 38401
Fresh and processed milk 7850 3612 2022 5691 8879 8820 6439 6651

Includes oils from Soybeans, Linseed, Com, Fish, African oil palm. 
SOURCE: Based on DANE-DIAN. Anuarios de Comercio Exterior.

While the domestic suppliers of raw materials reduced their crops, the country was forced to 

increase imports of corn and soybeans from 75.000 to over 1.2 million tons between 1992 and 1995. The 

beer industry, in turn, increased its barley imports from 60.000 tons to 193.000 in 1994, hitting the 

peasants in Boyaca, Cundinamarca and Narino who reduced their crops by 76% during this period. The 

wheat producers in the same regions were also ruined when the bread industries increased their imports 

from 688.000 to over a million between 1990 and 1995. In these three cases, the dependency on foreign 

markets increased from 43% to 87% within the first five years of apertura.
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In crops such as rice, barley, tobacco and cotton, the country lost its self-sufficiency. From a 

dynamic exporter during the seventies and the second half of the eighties, Colombia became a net 

importer of foodstuffs and raw materials. Altogether, agricultural imports increased their participation in 

the domestic market from 4,5% in 1990 to 13,3% in 1995, a 200% increase in four years. Imports of 

foodstuff and agricultural raw materials during 1996 reached 3.1 million tons costing 1.823,6 million 

dollars. This concentrated on corn, wheat, cotton, and, paradoxically for a country with extensive 

maritime resources, fish based processed flour. Table 3-14 shows the annual growth of agricultural 

imports and the deterioration on the agriculture sector's Balance of Payments.

Table 3-14 Evolution of Agricultural Imports and the Sector’s Trade Balance, 1988-96
(Annual Growth Rates)

Products 1988-90 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996
Cereals and Derivatives -8.56 -22.56 118.99 15.46 46.82 20.74 49.91
Wheat and Derivatives 3.12 -81.22 -10 69.44 93.44 82.2 26.98
Soybeans concentrated food -12.45 -16.67 410 260.78 40.22 56.2 14.39
Oleaginous (Soybeans, Sorghum) -4.56 7.84 36.88 49.08 17.65 8.19 44.6
Other Oleaginous raw materials -7.54 -15.63 -8.13 71.19 10.1 35.7 11.42
Other agri-industrial goods (Cotton and 
Tobacco)

-12.7 -10.36 61.66 22.47 49.73 44.72 -6.24

Livestock and similar 12.23 25.94 51.95 44.13 39.39 27.81 14.13
Total Agricultural Imports -6.72 -6.89 70.32 28.52 38.36 25.01 26.98
Total Agriculture Excl. Coffee (Million US 
Dollars)
Trade Balance

1091.2 1358.8 1442.8 1384.9 1659.3 1748.7 1823.6

Agricultural Sector Excludes Coffee 6.51 10.33 -11.04 -17.02 46.99 -14.43 -26.3
Agricultural Sector With Coffee 21.78 43.15 -18.53 -30.13 -7.51 -38.1 -97.19

SOURCES: Database at Direction Tecnica de Programacion Coordination y Polfticas de Comercio Exterior- Min. Comercio 
Exterior. Also: DANE. DNP-UEA and MIN AGRICULTURA.: Oftcina de Information y Estadistica. (For more on this, see 
Appendix 3-8).

As Table 3-14 and Appendices 3-12 and 3-13 show, the dramatic increase in imports of 

agricultural products represented a permanent erosion of the country's revenue which, from 1359 million 

dollars registered in 1991, dropped to 880 million in 1996. The surplus in the Balance of Payments 

dropped from 2.318 to 1.556 million dollars during the same period.

With these changes, an increasing proportion of the country's basic food requirements, mainly 

cereals and oleaginous, started to depend on foreign markets and suppliers. This ruined the previous 

efforts to build a stable and self-reliant food supply system, more importantly, however, it handed over 

the country's food security to big agri-business and the multinational corporations in the command of 

food markets".

In fact, despite a short period of low growth following the agricultural crisis, the apertura 

process was also the catalyst of decisive changes in the dynamics and role of the agri-industrial business, 

both domestic and foreign. As Table 3-15 shows, sustained by the import boom, the agri-industrial sub

sector not only registered a growing participation within the industrial gross product (from 40.2 to

99 As various experts have pointed out, the “neutral” model advocated by the neo-liberal reform dismissed the fact that food security is 
a precondition for the political and social instability. For more on this, see: M A C H A D O  A bsalon , (1991 b), O p. Cit.
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46.3% between 1990 and 1995, but also exhibited the highest expansion (8.7%) within the industrial 

and agricultural sectors.

Table 3-15 Evolution of the Agri-industry Sub-sector, 1990-95

Description 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995
Industry’s share within GNP(%) 18.54 18.55 18.17 18.06 17.67 17.75
Agri-Industry* within Industrial GNP(%) 40.21 39.76 42.04 43.76 45.14 46.31
Agri-industrial Output - Growth Rate (%) 4.56 3.37 4.59 1.54 1.92 8.75
Agri-Industrial Employment - Growth Rate (%) 3.12 2.33 -2.59 -0.91 1.69 3.49
* Excludes Coffee processing.
SOURCES: DANE- Encuesta Anual Manufacturera and Ministerio de Agricultura y Desarrollo Rural, Unidad de Information 
y Estadistica. Annual Reports.

Again, contrary to the deceptive assumptions of the apertura reform, such dynamics did not 

result in the consolidation of the productive linkages with the domestic agriculture nor did it help the 

sector's recovery. Rather, the agri-industrial conglomerates rapidly established, structured and 

consolidated productive and commercial linkages with foreign suppliers contributing to aggravate the 

crisis of the Colombian producers.

Freed from protectionism, the Colombian agri-industry, mainly the textile and food processing 

industry promptly capitalised on the advantages of the new model increasing their imports of cheap and 

high quality agricultural surpluses and deepening its links with the global food suppliers. Raw material 

imports used mainly in food processing increased from 147.1 to 611.9 million dollars between 1991 and 

1995, a dramatic 400% increase, while imports of finished food products expanded 44% between 1992 

and 1995. Table 3-16 shows the external evolution of the food processing industry during the apertura 

period:

Table 3-16 External Balance of the Food Processing Agri-Industry, 1991-1995.

Year Total Exports 
Million US Dollars

Avrg.Growth
(% )

Total Imports 
Million US Dollars

Avrg. Growth
(%)

Commercial Balance 
Million US Dollars

Avrg. Growth
(%)

1991 450.155 147.083 303.072
1992 472.003 4.82 249.538 69.6 222.465 -26.6
1993 477.665 1.21 364.315 45.9 113.356 -49.1
1994 627.778 31.43 502.347 37.8 125.423 10.6
1995 706.712 12.62 611.891 21.8 94.821 -24.4

SOURCES: DIAN, Boletines Anuales de Comercio Exterior y Ministerio de Agricultura y Desarrollo Rural, Anuario Estadistico 
del Sector Agropecuario.

Once again, the fallacies and mirages created by a one-sided opening up process became an 

additional burden on the Colombian growers, a severe constraint preventing the recovery of the 

agricultural sector and a new set of contradictions threatening the country's economic and political 

stability as a whole.

The apertura process not only opened the domestic market to highly efficient and well 

represented foreign producers, but it also failed to effectively re-orient the domestic production to the 

international markets. A brief insight into the evolution of exports confirms the character of the 

unilateral character of the apertura restructuring.
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Table 3-17 Evolution of Agricultural Exports, 1990-1996
(Annual Growth Rates)

Sector/Sub-sector 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996
Sector ture Sector 17.9 4.92 -1.99 -5.39 16.9 -5.44 -8.27

- Coffee -7.17 -5.53 -5.63 -8.65 73.46 -8.36 -13.9
Total Agriculture Excl. Coffee 21.8 26.51 3.62 -0.81 12.54 0.32 2.04

Cut Flowers 3.45 14.98 29.52 12.09 12.46 11.59 6.63
Tobacco 16.7 -2.15 50 -41.52 26.5 -10.28 10.13
Cotton 14.3 47.56 -15.83 -83.25 -67.35 303.13 -37.21
Bananas & Plantains 23.8 27.33 0.59 4.27 15.3 -12.31 6.96
Cacao 56.5 -40.87 -35.29 81.82 -26.25 -91.53 160
Potatoes 129.6 35.5 36.3 4.96 0.79 -0.78 -5.51

- Other Products 53.8 74.72 -54.57 -21.55 7.16 33.7 -80.83
Cattle raising and Livestock 33.1 72.32 -14.96 -20.37 43.09 -5.23 -18.65
Agri-Industrial Exports 28.8 -6.39 36.05 -2.41 27.73 23.52 18.46
Total Agriculture 3.6 7.55 0.32 -6.17 44.18 -2.12 -5.04
Total Agriculture Excl. Coffee 21.8 24.52 6.18 -4.01 19.81 5.39 4.25
SOURCES: Based on the Reports by Direccion Tecnica de Programacion Coordination y Polfticas de Comercio 
Exterior- Min. Comercio Exterior, Con base en Information del DANE, DNP-UEA y Oficina de Informacion y 
Estadistica del Ministerio de Agricultura y Desarrollo Rural. (For more on this, see Appendix 3-13).

The on-going deterioration of the exchange terms for primary products and the revaluation 

process initiated in 1991 resulted in the reduction of the country's exports, even for markets such as the 

U.S., Europe and the Andean Group offering preferential tariffs and fiscal exemptions to Colombian 

exports. As Table 3-17 shows, from a 22.5% average growth registered in the 1989-91 period, 

agricultural exports (including coffee) started to dive in 1992 and by 1993 already registered a 6.2% 

reduction. The reduction was particularly intense in the case of cotton which dropped 83%; while 

bananas, tobacco and coffee started to curve down, away from their previous trends.

Despite the many pledges about the business possibilities and potentials resulting from the 

reform, between 1991 and 1995 the non-traditional exports (which includes sugar, bananas, tobacco, 

cotton and cut flowers) only increased 8.0% on average, while the traditional exports (mainly coffee) 

dropped 15% from their 1990 level.

A partial recovery reached in 1994, thanks to a 73% growth of coffee exports, ended the 

following year when all agricultural exports fell 5.4%. For the first time since 1982, livestock exports 

also registered a negative growth rate and coffee exports dropped again 8.4%. Considerable reductions 

in bananas, cacao, potatoes and tobacco were registered while the rise in cotton exports were insufficient 

to recover this sub-sector after four years of prolonged crisis. The downturn trend intensified during 

1996 when the fall in coffee, cotton and potato exports led to an 8.2% total reduction.

Altogether, the deterioration of exports and the mounting volume of imports after the 

implementation of apertura resulted in a gradual loss of the positive trade balance of the agricultural 

sector: Including coffee exports, the sector's commercial trade dropped 740 million dollars between 1992 

and 1996. More importantly, the aggregate evolution of the agriculture sector during this period clearly 

reveals the unilateral character of the restructuring process, the loss of the country's self-reliance and the
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fallacies of a model set to serve the imperatives of international accumulation. A brief analysis of the 

changes of the beneficiaries of this process illustrates this final point:

The generalisation of the crisis, the import's boom and a poor performance of exports 

consolidated important changes in the sector’s productive structure. Tables 3-18 and 3-19 sum up the 

main trends within the agriculture sector after six years of prolonged agony.

Table 3-18 Composition of the Agriculture Domestic Product by Crop Type, 1987-1997
(Share Percentages)

Crops 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997

Seasonal 36.72 37.74 39.02 36.94 34.10 30.10 29.89 29.60 29.21 28.61 28.24
Permanent and Semi- 43.76 44.72 45.09 44.40 45.47 49.55 53.22 55.81 54.07 57.31 58.16
perman.net
Marketable 52.82 54.96 57.06 56.12 54.95 53.98 56.99 59.75 55.78 56.66 56.95

a. Exportable 1/ 38.31 39.53 40.28 37.74 37.48 38.58 41.21 43.06 39.26 40.97 41.45
b. Import Substitutes 2/ 14.51 15.43 16.77 18.38 17.47 15.40 15.78 16.69 16.52 15.69 15.50
Non- Marketable 3/ 27.66 27.50 27.05 25.22 24.63 25.67 26.13 25.66 27.50 29.25 29.45
Coffee 19.52 17.54 15.89 18.66 20.43 20.35 16.89 14.59 16.72 14.08 13.60
All Crops (without coffee) 42.11 42.42 43.3 42.55 41.58 41.16 42.1 41.59 39.54 39.87 39.42
Coffee 13.51 11.96 10.76 12.98 14.3 14.42 11.81 10.2 11.2 9.08 8.75
Cattle raising, Poultry and 44.38 45.62 45.94 44.47 44.13 44.42 46.09 48.21 49.26 51.05 51.83
other

1/ Includes: Cotton, Rice, Virginia Tobacco, Potatoes, Bananas, Cacao, Sugar Cane, Plantain (exportable), and Cut flowers Fruit Trees 
2/ Includes: Barley, Sesame Seeds, Red Beans, Com, Sorghum, Dark Tobacco (domestic consumption), Soybeans, Oats, Wheat and 
African Palm
3/ Includes: Horticulture crops, Peanuts, Parsnip, Brown Sugar Cane, Coconut Palm, Sisal, Name, Plantain, Yucca 
SOURCE: Ministerio de Agricultura y Desarrollo Rural. Oficina de Informacion y Estadistica. Anuario Estadistico, 1987-1997

Related to the issue of food-security, the first trend is the dramatic reduction of cultivated areas 

and the replacement of crop farming with cattle raising and pastures. The second trend refers to the 

rapid alteration in the ratio of seasonal and permanent crops and the rapid deterioration of the coffee 

sub-sector resulting from the profitability crisis and de-investment and the shift towards low investment 

crops.
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Table 3-19 The Structure of the Agricultural Gross Product. Evolution 1987-1997
(Share, Percentages)

Crops by sub-sector Cultivated Area - % Share Production O utput -  % Share
1987-1990 1991-1993 1994-1997 1987-1990 1991-1993 1994-1997

Peasant Economy 1/ 49.32 48.77 50.63 36.73 32.62 35.13
a. Foodstuffs 43.37 43.09 45.60 35.81 31.81 34.58

1 .Semi- Intensive 2/ 15.84 15.52 18.04 20.19 17.92 20.25
2. Traditional 3/ 27.53 27.57 27.56 15.62 13.97 14.33

b. Raw Materials 5.95 5.68 5.03 0.92 0.73 0.57
1 .Semi- Intensive 4/ 2.65 2.82 2.74 0.18 0.15 0.14
2. Traditional 5/ 3.3 2.86 2.29 0.74 0.58 0.43

Commercial Agriculture 29.27 28.72 25.18 60.95 64.87 62.89
a. Foodstuff 6/ 13.81 14.23 15.35 55.31 60.07 59.3
b. Raw Materials 7/ 15.37 14.4 9.72 5.34 4.48 3.22
Other Products 8/ 0.09 0.1 0.11 0.31 0.32 0.37

Agriculture Sector (Exc Coffee) 78.59 77.49 75.81 97.68 97.49 98.02
Coffee 9/ 21.41 22.51 24.2 2.32 2.51 1.98
Total Agriculture Sector 100 100 100 100 100 100

SOURCE: Ministerio de Agricultura y Desarrollo Rural. Oficina de Informacion y Estadistica. Anuario Estadfstico, 1987-1997

The third pertains to a sustained increase of the exportable goods, the stagnation of the import 

substitutes and a slight increase in the traditional peasant economy crops within the agricultural gross 

product. The fourth trend refers to the gradual loss of participation of the commercial agriculture within 

the sector's aggregates and, paradoxically, the persistence of the peasant economy supplying the low- 

income markets. This, however, conveys a progressive loss of participation of crop farming (including 

coffee) and the increase of cattle farming and pastures. A final trend is the steady consolidation of export 

oriented enclaves on which the apertura restructuring attempts to base the country's future. The 

following Chapters examine some of these trends and their underlying spatiality.



4. THE COMPARATIVE ADVANTAGES AND PRODUCTIVE SPECIALISATION 

PARADIGMS. THE SPURIOUS SUCCESS OF THE COLOMBIAN FLOWER

INDUSTRY

Apertura has focused on the implementation of an export oriented economic strategy assuming 

this would be the main lever for promoting economic recovery and attracting foreign investment, and for 

the country’s social development. Based on the ideological paradigms of neo-liberalism, its promoters 

proposed the strategy of capitalising on the static and dynamic comparative advantages that created the 

rise and expansion of the floricultural sector.

Established during the early sixties, the Colombian flower industry has been presented by the 

development literature as a remarkable success in the country’s recent economic history and as the 

panacea for most of the country’s economic and social challenges. The growing importance of fresh 

flower production and exports and the place Colombia has achieved within the world floriculture market 

have been presented as the most credible credentials for undertaking the internationalisation 

development path.

This chapter examines the spatiality of the floriculture business and the so-called comparative 

advantages underlying its recent success. Characterising it as a typical regionally based productive 

enclave, the research addresses a critique of the comparative advantages’ paradigm and evaluates the 

role of the flower industry within the rationale of the apertura and internationalisation strategies.



The creation of export oriented platforms is a key component in the restructuring envisaged by 

apertura. The flower industry is an archetypical example of the new role of the country within the new 

international division of labour and the accumulation circuits. The analysis of the characteristics of the 

flower industry in the Sabana de Bogota shows that the country’s future development cannot be secured 

by turning it into a primary product export base. It also suggests that the strategy proposed by apertura 

can hardly be a feasible development path but, rather, a fettered accumulation strategy tied up to foreign 

accumulation imperatives. The economic and social basis on which floriculture has evolved suggest that 

such a strategy represents, at the most, the spurious success of an enclave economy, that is alien and 

harmful to the national interest.

The chapter is divided into four main sections. The first section shows how the Colombian 

flower industry was part of the relocation of the Unites States floriculture, and how Colombia has 

become the world’s second producer after the Netherlands. The second section looks into Sabana’s 

environmental and bio-geographical characteristics that made possible the emergence and expansion of 

the floriculture enclave economy in the Sabana de Bogota. The third section characterises the so-called 

dynamic competitive advantages on which the success of Colombian floriculture is based. A final 

section looks into the main characteristics of the labour process and the “competitive advantages” in 

floriculture (the interplay between migration, urbanisation and cheap labour; the role of women in 

flower's production, the flexibilisation of the labour and production processes, and the issue of the 

Sabana’s productive specialisation) to argue that export’s bonanzas hardly embody the country’s 

aspirations for economic growth and social development.

4.1 The Colombian Floriculture Enclave

The emergence of the Colombian-based floriculture production enclaves across Sabana de 

Bogota’s high plateau, started during the first half of the sixties when the United States flower growers 

undertook the relocation of their own production outside the U.S. north-eastern metropolitan areas. A set 

of important static and dynamic advantages favoured the development and expansion of the Colombian 

floriculture. Amongst them, the ideal bio-geographical and environmental conditions offered by Sabana 

de Bogota, and more decisively, the availability of a cheap labour force, substandard working conditions, 

government policies benefiting foreign investment and the entrepreneurial skills of U.S. and Colombian 

growers enable them to deliver a perishable product in record time.

Cut flowers have become Colombia's third biggest agricultural export crop, after coffee and 

bananas. From its first US$ 20.000 shipped in 1965, exports have increased to around US$ 507 million 

in 1996 when the country secured its position as the world’s second largest exporter of cut flowers after 

the Netherlands. In 1996, 453 flower growers had a total area of 4.400 hectares under cultivation, 91% 

of which was based in the Sabana de Bogota high plateau. The industry employs over 75.000 workers,
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and generates approximately 50.000 indirect jobs in the supply, services, transportation and marketing 

industries.

The emergence of the flower industry in Colombia was initially based on various location- 

related factors that became competitive advantages in the world's floriculture trade.

Firstly, Colombia possesses optimal bio-geographical conditions for certain varieties of flowers 

such as carnations, roses, and pompons. Secondly, the availability of resources throughout Sabana de 

Bogota, mainly surface and underground water and the characteristics of its soils, have become 

advantages in reducing the installation and running costs. Thirdly, Colombia is geographically close to 

its main market, the eastern states of the USA100.

4.1.1 The Relocation of the United States Flowers Sector and the Colombian Flower 
Industry

Held up as one of the most successful stories in foreign commerce after the mid-seventies, the 

Colombian flowers’ industry became one of the leading economic sectors within the economic 

restructuring strategy known as apertura at the beginning of the 1990s. Because of its recent evolution 

and the potential of other sectors to follow its path, the floriculture industry was, in fact, considered as 

the panacea of the neo-liberal inspired model to turn the Colombian agricultural sector towards foreign 

markets as the main strategy to achieve economic development.

Up until the beginning of the economic restructuring in the 1990s, the production of cut flowers 

had become a very important item within Colombian exports. In a relatively short time after 1966, 

Colombia swiftly developed as a world class flower producer as well as a successful exporter. Between 

1971 and 1975, floriculture exports contributed 48.5 million dollars to the country’s commercial 

balance. During the following five-year period, floriculture exports increased to US$266 million.

The demand for Colombian produced flowers gained such a dynamic that, between 1970 and 

1990, floriculture became the fastest growing item among the main Colombian exports, excluding 

coffee. During this period, Colombia became the second world exporter of flowers after the Netherlands, 

increasing its market share from 8 to 11.5% between 1980 and 1990 when their annual exports went up 

to US$230 million.

100 In fact, with a M iami international airport based alliance, C olom bians and U S com panies have developed a flow er  
processing and transportation technology and an efficient distribution network to locate fresh flow ers in excellen t conditions 
within eight hours in any US city. The com petitiveness o f  the C olom bian-based flow er sector has allow ed  their grow ers an 
increasing share o f  the international cut flow er trade during the last ten years, m ainly in the European Union and other
m a rk e ts .
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Table 4-1 Colombia: Main Exports 1975-1990.

Year V alue o f E xports (M illion US D ollars) Share (% )
C ountry’s N on-traditional Flowers N on T radit/ F lowers/Non Flowers/ G rowth

Total 1/ Total Exp. Traditional Total E xports Flowers Exp.
1975 1712 813 19.50 47.5 2.4 1.14 103.6 2/
1980 4296 1668 101.36 38.8 6.1 2.36 39.7 3/
1985 3823 1217 141.14 31.8 11.6 3.69 69.8 4/
1986 5477 1436 154.70 26.2 10.8 2.82 10.6
1987 5255 1556 173.83 29.6 11.2 3.31 12.4
1988 5339 1756 204.77 34.7 11.0 3.84 17.8
1989 5738 1955 218.70 34.1 11.2 3.81 7.8
1990 7276 2333 229.00 32.1 9.81 3.15 10.5

1/ Non-traditional exports excludes: coffee, crude oil and bananas.
2/ Annual average Growth, 1969-1974; 3/ annual average growth 1975-79; 4 / annual average growth 1980-84. 
SOURCE: DANE, Anuarios de Comercio Exterior. Registros de Exportaciones de Incomex; Banco de la Republica.

From the beginning of the 1980s, floriculture products became the most dynamic item within 

the country’s non-traditional exports as well as an important source of hard currency after coffee and 

bananas101. This was in fact the main reason why, after the introduction of the Vallejo Plan in 1967102, 

successive governments approved an advantageous economic and fiscal policy aiming to stimulate non- 

traditional and labour intensive exports such as cut flowers.

Table 4-2 The Colombian Floriculture Industry, Main Indicators, 1970-1991

Y ear Cultivated
area

(H ectares)

Production
(Tons)

D irect Jobs  
(Estim ated)

Exports
(Tons)

V alue o f  
Exports 1/

G reenhouse
crops

W holesalers
2/

N um ber o f  
Com panies

1970 30 774.7 700 736 0.99 11 7
1975 360 12142.1 10500 11535 19.55 69 56
1980 1050 39407.4 30600 37434 10.36 111 2029 139
1985 1800 60333.7 45000 57317 141.14 134 2270 246
1986 2100 72860.0 50000 69217 154.70 - 258
1987 2440 81263.2 55600 77200 173.83 - 313
1988 2726 89530.5 65500 85054 204.77 - 358
1989 3000 98556.8 70500 93629 218.70 - 367
1990 3480 101281.5 72800 96473 229.00 227 2986 396
1991 3950 106281.1 73650 100967 267.32 246 413

1/ Value in M illion US Dollars. 2 / Estimates o f  the number o f wholesale establishments by Confecamaras.
SOURCES: Incomex 1970-1989; DANE, 1990; Aduana 1991. Confecamaras. Directorio Estadistico. Total Pais. 1979-80. 
Confecamaras. Anuario Empresarial de Colombia, Bogota, 1983.

The results of this and subsequent measures during the seventies and eighties show that flower 

production and trade became not only the fastest growing sector within modern agriculture, but more 

importantly, a decisive economic activity within the country’s economy as a whole. This stands out from 

the contribution of floriculture to job generation.

101 A lthough floriculture exports started before 1967, it is only after 1972  that they started to expand considerably. The  
reason behind this w as the opening up o f  various m arkets, m ainly the United States to w hich the bulk o f  production w as 
exported, and later, European countries, Japan, Saudi Arabia and others.

102 P lan V allejo was a plan d esign ed  to restructure, d evelop  and strenghten the C olom bian export sy stem , p o lic ie s  and  
in stitu tion s. A s part o f  its in itiatives, B anco de la R epublica  created the Fondo de P rom ocion  de E xportaciones  
(P R O EX P O ) in 1967, as the m ain agency in charge o f  prom oting the C olom b ian  export strategy through cred its, market 
co lo n isa tio n  and develop m en t, as w ell as the interm ediary b etw een  private banks and the central bank
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In fact, the cut flower agri-industry has become a decisive source of employment of non

qualified workers, mainly women from low-income groups in Sabana de Bogota, the main flower- 

producing region. In 1991 alone, employment in the flower industry amounted to 73.000 direct jobs and 

nearly 50.000 indirect jobs in related industries (inputs and raw materials, transportation and services). 

The sector’s importance also resides in the introduction of intensive production technologies such as 

biotechnology, in the consumption of raw materials, technical and specialised services and the 

consolidation of a dynamic and efficient entrepreneurial network linking the producers with final 

consumers.

Colombian produced flowers have been successfully competing within the United States market, 

to which the industry has been intimately bound from its origin. In fact, the development of floriculture 

in Colombia was the result of the relocation of fresh flower production for the United States market 

outside the Northeast metropolitan areas, mainly from Boston, Philadelphia and New York where 

production clusters had been developed before the 1950s103.

The rapid expansion of urban development made land and fuel prices very expensive and the 

costs of floriculture increased to unprofitable levels. Moreover, by the late fifties, the close proximity to 

the final markets had ceased to be a competitive business advantage in agricultural production vis-a-vis 

the increasing production costs implicated, for climatic and technical requirements, in floriculture 

crops'04.

In fact, as rising production costs (mainly investment in infrastructure and increasing land and 

labour costs) had turned into big obstacles for the expansion of floriculture around the metropolitan 

areas, the producers decided to relocate flower production in other areas. Initially, they moved to the 

South where better climatic conditions, abundant cheap labour of Mexican migrants and cheaper 

running costs, facilitated the setting up of more efficient floriculture farms. The notable expansion of air 

transportation systems and networks, facilitating sales and delivery to the final consumer within record 

times, became the decisive lever to undertake the relocation of floriculture around California, Colorado, 

Texas and Florida105.

103 From a total o f  12 4 27  sm all and fam ily based farms dedicated to floriculture crops in the U .S . in 1949 , 8 6 6 8  producers 
were concentrated in the northern region , 2 5 0 0  o f  w hich w ere based across N ew  York and Pennsylvan ia. In the south, 
Florida had 4 3 0  producers, w hile on the w est, California had 1017 producers, 15% o f  the total participating w ith 16.9%  o f  
total floriculture related products. For more on this, see: U N IT ED  STATES DEPARTM ENT O F AGRICULTURE, (1950): 
“C en su s o f  A gricu lture, H orticu ltu re  S p ec ia ltie s" . For a detailed analysis o f  the U .S . floriculture industry during the 1950s  
and its relocation to C olom bia, see: M ENDEZ, J.A., (1991): “The D eve lo p m en t o f  the C o lom bian  C u t F lo w er  Industry" , 
W ashington, World Bank, Trade Policy D ivision . W orking Papers.

104 The costs involved in the construction and m aintenance o f  sophisticated green and glassh ou ses, to sim ulating the 
conditions o f  tropical and subtropical latitudes (lon g high radiation days and lum inosity, tem perate to hot tem peratures) are 
considerably higher in regions where day length, lum inosity conditions and tem peratures vary through the year; and 
especially  high where the w inter is particularly hard such as the N ortheast o f  the U nited States w here the m ain cut flow er 
centres w ere until the 1960s.

105 The initial relocation process took p lace from the Northeast states towards the South and the S ou th w est (Colorado, 
California, Florida and Texas), where the farms concentrated an important large productive capacity. A  fe w  years later, the 
old producers based in the north-east started to leave the business due to the rapid reduction o f  flow er prices in the market 
and the rapid increase in supplies from the South and West. B y 1980, for instance, California was producing 21 percent o f  the
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Initiated during the late sixties, a second relocation phase involved Colombia as an extension of 

the regional changes taking place within U.S floriculture. Apart from clear geographical and economic 

advantages, mainly the availability of cheap labour and inexpensive land costs, the development of 

commercial air networks between Colombia and the Eastern United States opened an attractive 

environment for the creation of a second productive cluster for the North American m arket106. This 

process accelerated during the seventies and, by the mid-eighties, Colombia growers were competing 

successfully with other producers based in California, Florida and Pennsylvania.

Floriculture production achieved such a dynamism that Colombian exports rapidly expanded 

from US$1 million in 1970 to almost US$100 million in 1980, and over US$200 by 1988 when 

economic instability in the U.S.107 led flower prices to fall108 and Colombian exports to decrease. The 

following table shows the evolution of Colombian production and exports during the 1980s:

Table 4-3 Colombia; Flower's Production and Exports 1981-1990 
(Thousands of Tons and Million US Dollars)

D escription 1981 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990
Tons U S$* Tons US$* Tons US$* Tons US$* Tons us$* T ons us$*

Total Product. 39.322 72.860 81.263 89.531 98.557 101.551
Total Exports 37.356 109.6 69.873 154.7 77.873 173.8 87.019 204.8 94.000 218.8 96.473 229.0
United States 28.373 79.4 60.117 128.1 66.645 144.0 74.452 168.1 78.239 176.4 80.451 185.1
North America 29.130 81.8 61.742 131.8 68.671 148.1 75.717 172.3 80.684 180.8 82.948 189.7
E. Union 5.482 18.2 5.751 15.8 6.653 18.5 8.425 24.4 8.548 24.8 8.727 25.8
Rest Europe 1.623 6.5 1.828 5.6 2.027 5.7 2.267 6.3 2.746 8.0 2.803 8.4

Other 1.121 3.1 0.552 1.5 0.522 1.5 0.610 1.7 2.022 5.2 1.995 5.2

SOURCE: DANE, Anuarios de Comercio Exterior 1980-1990.

The effects of recession within the United States economy during the second half of the eighties 

and the increasing arrival of new competitors in the American market, prompted the Colombian 

producers to diversify their exports and expand their participation in other markets. Although the United

total U .S. floriculture market w hile Florida w as closing in w ith 11 percent. For m ore on this, see: U N IT E D  STATES 
DEPARTM ENT OF AGRICULTURE, ECONOM IC R ESEARCH  SERVICE, (1990): “C en su s o f  A gricu ltu re , H orticu ltu re  
S p e c ia litie s ", Special Report including the figures o f  the industry for the 1960-1988 .

106 Floram erica, one o f  the first firms producing flow ers in Colom bia was founded by four U .S. investors. O ne o f  them  had  
been a producer o f  flow ers, and decided to shift to C olom bia as a response to increasing production costs in California, 
m ainly high land rents and the grow ing cost o f  fuel and other inputs. Floram erica becam e, with the years, the m ost important 
producer-exporter firm and one o f  the w orld’s b iggest in the trade. Its role in the creation and expansion  o f  the C olom bian  
floriculture business is considered as decisive for the developm ent and expansion o f  floriculture across Sabana de B ogota  as 
they introduced important innovations in the areas o f  production processes, organisation, m anagem ent and, m ore notably, 
low -salary policies and efficient com m ercialisation system s.

107 T he conditions o f  the U .S . econom y explain m any o f  the changes within the C olom bian based flow er industry. The 
slow d ow n  in production and exports which occurred during the second half o f  the 1980's, clearly exem plifies how  the 
dynam ics and the accum ulation patterns in the sector are m ainly determ ined by changes in the U .S. econom y. In fact, apart 
from  the recessive situation affecting the U .S. econom y during 1988-89  and the increase in the inflation rate —affecting the 
purchasing pow er o f  its population—, the successive dum ping investigations by the federal and com m erce authorities posed  
increasing problem s for C olom bian based exporters.

108 A ccording to A socolflores, w hich associates 80  % o f producers and exporters (2 2 6  m iddle and big com panies in 1995), 
the recovery o f  the world market in 1985 w as not enough to reverse the price reduction initiated in the early 1980s. 
A socolflores insisted that, despite the price increase in 1987 and 1988 , the price index o f  the C olom bian flow ers in 1989 had  
fallen back to 1987 levels. For m ore on this, see: ASO CO LFLO RES, (1991): “L a In d u stria  d e  las fla re s  en C olom bia . 
D e sa r ro llo s  R ec ien te s” , In: Informe E con om ico. Report by Subgerencia E conom ica. R evista A socolflores, 2 5 /1 1 /9 1 . Santafe  
d e B ogota. See also: PERFETTI, J.J., R U ED A , M. C., (1991): “P erd id a  d e l d in am ism o  e x p o rta d o r : E l C a so  d e  la s  F lores  
C o lo m b ia n a s”, In: Informe E con om ico . Revista A socolflores.
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States continues to be the main market for Colombian produced flowers, exports to the European Union 

went up from 15 to 26 million dollars during the second half of the eighties109.

The expansion of exports and the diversification of both products and markets at the beginning 

of the 1990s, had secured the country the second place amongst the world largest exporters in a truly 

global and highly competitive trade. More importantly, however, such a successful trajectory had secured 

for the floriculture agri-business a prominent position and the leading role within the rationale of the 

new development strategy.

4.1.2 The Geography of Colombian Floriculture in the 1990s.

The production of fresh cut flowers in Colombia takes place mainly across Sabana de Bogota, an 

extensive high plateau located in the Andean region. In 1995, Sabana de Bogota’s floricultural enclaves 

concentrated 86% of the Colombian floriculture farms, while the remaining 14% took place in Oriente 

Antioqueno (Rionegro and La Ceja), Cauca (Piendamo) and Valle del Cauca (Buga) where floriculture 

has also rapidly expanded since the early eighties. (See Map No. 2)

Due to its environmental conditions, the abundance of land and cheap labour force, and the 

existence of efficient air transportation networks linking it with the United States, the Sabana’s high 

plateau was chosen as the ideal site for the relocation of U.S. floriculture in the sixties. According to 

several studies carried out by U.S. flower growers, the Sabana de Bogota represented the ideal site to 

develop an extensive and profitable array of farms producing the different flower varieties demanded in 

the U.S. market. The following table shows the evolution of the main floriculture aggregates and the 

regional distribution of their production during the 1990s:

109 E ffectively, C olom bian exports to the European U nion grew by 9.6%  on average betw een  1987 and 1989 . E xports to non- 
EU  countries and non-European countries experienced the h ighest increase during the 1980s; their export share increased to 
2 .2  and 2 .9  percent by the end o f  1989 respectively.



M ap 2. C O L O M B IA : M A IN  F L O R IC U L T U R E  A R EA S
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Table 4-4 Floriculture in Colombian in the 1990s: General Indicators and Regional Distribution.

C oncept 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996
Cultivated area (Hectares) 1/ 3480 3950 4200 4200 4020 4450 4620
Direct employment 1/ 72800 73650 75600 75600 74700 75500 75700
Total Output (Tons) 2/ 101551 106281 131489 141079 145606 145807 147996
Production Value (US $000) 234734 296804 360385 407707 454252 500824 536232

R egional d istribution of flow ers Production (Percentages) 3 /
a-.Sabana de Bogota 72.3 73.2 73.5 77.5 80.5 83.8 84.1
b-.Antioquia 6.7 7.5 7.3 7.7 7.8 8.2 8.6
c-Cauca and Valle del Cauca 0.9 1.1 1.8 1.9 1.9 2.0 1.7
d-Other 4/ 18.9 17.0 16.8 12.4 9.7 5.8 5.6

T otal E xports
Volume of Exports (Tons) 5/ 96473 100967 124914 134025 138326 138516 140591
Value o f Exports (US $000) 228997 281964 342366 387321 431539 475783 509420
1/ No governmental or private organisation in Colombia collects or systematises precise information on floriculture. Although the 
figures in this table are a good approach to the floriculture agri-business, they are estimates from diverse sources, especially the by 
Asocolflores, the Association representing 226 producers and exporters in 1996, 82% the country’s total floriculture production. 
Statistical and factual information provided by Fedeflores, a small producers’ association representing 120 growers, and by 
Fensuagro, a federation representing 72 small workers’ unions, has also been included in this table.
2/ Asocolflores regularly publishes information on exported output and value.
3/ According to information provided by Asocolflores and Fedeflores.
4 / Includes independent firms which fail to report their domicile.
5/ The export output-and-value data combine information provided by Asocolflores and the DIAN, the government agency in charge 
of customs and excise.
SOURCES: Asocolflores, Several Reports, 1990-1996. DIAN-DANE. Anales de Comercio Exterior, 1992-1996. Fedeflores, 
Several Reports.

Set up to supply the U.S. markets, the floriculture business based in Sabana de Bogota owes a 

great deal of its success to the availability of a complex array of climatic, bio-geographic and 

environmental characteristics favouring the introduction of intensive farming.

The environmental conditions of the Sabana de Bogota high-plateau became especially 

advantageous for the development of floriculture crops. Firstly its climate is characterised by moderate 

and constant temperatures (16-17 degrees Centigrade) throughout the year, with a 12-hour day of high 

and medium solar radiation. Secondly, due to its edaphic characteristics, it offers a wide array of young 

sedimentary soils (classified as soils type I and II by IGAC), rich in nutrients and plenty of underground 

and surface water reservoirs110. Thirdly, its smooth morphology makes the region a suitable area for 

intensive agriculture, especially for the construction of irrigation works as well as floriculture.

Situated on the western basin of Cordillera Oriental, the Sabana de Bogota is a sedimentary 

high plateau covering 426.000 hectares on and above the 2.600 meter-line of altitude above sea level. 

Because of its bio-diversity and fertile lands, it was the main locus of the muisca culture, the pre- 

Columbian tribe populating the Colombian Andes before the arrival of European conquistadores]U. 

After colonisation by the Spanish Empire, the area became the centre of the so-called New Granada 

viceroyalty, which controlled economic and political power on extensive lands from the Caribbean to

110 Formed by an extensive fluvio-glacial basin , the Sabana de B ogota  contains a great diversity o f  so ils w h ose  depth (in the 
first layer alone) varies betw een 10 and 100 m etres, organic material and hydraulic attributes. T hese factors contribute to 
m aking Sabana the m ost fertile  region in C olom bia together with the sedim entary basin along the Cauca R iver Valley

111 See: CO RPORACION A U TO N O M A  R EG IO NAL D E  LA SA B A N A  D E  B O G O T A  Y CH IQ U IN Q U IR A  (C A R ), (1986): 
“A tla s  R eg io n a l”, CAR. B ogota, D .E . . See also: IGAC, (1989): “In ven ta rio  d e l  e s ta d o s  d e  lo s  S u elos  d e  la  S a ban a  
O c cid e n ta l d e  B ogota . El c a so  de M a d r id  y  M osqu era" , Final Report. IGAC, B ogota.
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Peru, in the northern corner of South America112. After independence and the conformation of the 

Colombian nation-state early in the nineteenth century, Sabana de Bogota continued to be the political 

and administrative centre as well as the core of the economic life of the country. Currently, La Sabana is 

the locus of the country’s capital and biggest urban settlement, Santafe de Bogota; and also includes its 

conurbation with many small towns (municipios) scattered across the geographical plateau113.

La Sabana de Bogota has a inter-tropical and convective weather pattern, that is, determined by 

the interplay between its geo-astronomical position and the surrounding geomorphology. A bi-modal 

rainfall pattern, ranging between 400 and 1.800 cubic millimetres per year, and the distribution of 

orographic precipitation during the day length, induce highly regulated climatic conditions (rainfall, 

temperature and water supply) ideal for a semester based crop system.

A regular weather pattern, low humidity (870 cubic centimetres per year) and high solar 

radiation (averaging 4.3 hours per day) have been considered as ideal conditions for the flower agri

business since high-value flowers can be cultivated in the open air. When they require special protection, 

the building of greenhouses can be simplified and their costs reduced considerably.

The permanent expansion of cultivated areas, output, farms and producing-exporting companies 

confirm that Sabana’s environmental and economic advantages have been decisive in creating the 

floriculture exports' boom in a relatively short time. Considered as the main input in the productive 

processes, with a 45.5% share of production costs in 1995, the availability of an abundant and cheap 

labour force in Sabana de Bogota had become the most important comparative advantage for the 

development of the floriculture enclave economy. This had converted floriculture into the most labour 

intensive activity in Colombian agriculture as it concentrates more workers per hectare than any other 

modern agricultural activity. In the words of the Executive President of Asocolflores:

"... In a sector characterised by high standards of mechanisation and economies of scale 
reducing the labour input, we [flower producers] are still a labour intensive sector creating 18 
permanent jobs per hectare, a figure that no other sector of the [Colombian] economy can 
match” 114.

As shown in the table 4-4, 84.5% out of the 456 firms employing nearly 63.000 direct workers 

in 1995 was concentrated in Sabana de Bogota115. Between 1992 and 1995, floriculture was also

112 The viceroyalty  o f  N ueva Granada adm inistered the territories o f  present-day C olom bia, V enezuela, E cuador and Panam a, 
and its in fluence extended as far as the Caribbean.

113 See: G U H L, Ernesto, (1979): “C olom bia  B osqu ejo  d e  su G eo g rq fia  T rop ica l” , Instituto C olom biano de Cultura, Bogota; 
and, SE R R A N O  O ctavio, (1994): “A sp e c to s  relevances d e  la h id ro lo g ia  d e  la  S aban a  d e  B o g o ta ” , In: Sem inario de aguas 
subterraneas en la Sabana de B ogota , Universidad Nacional.

114 Interview  wirth M iguel G om ez Martinez. President o f  A socolflores. February 6, 1996.

115 D ata provided by ASOCOLFLORES. D ata provided by various agencies do not alw ays coincide with those from  
A socolflores. This happens in the case o f  the M inistry o f  Agriculture w hich started to publish their ow n data on floriculture  
across Sabana de B ogota  in 1994. On this, see: ASO COLFLORES, (1 9 9 1 ) , Op. C it., ASO C O L FLO R ES, (1 9 9 3 ): “La  
E volucion  d e  la  ln d u str ia  E x p o rta d o ra  d e  F lores en C o lo m b ia ”, In: R evista A soco lflores. Santafe de de B ogota , Econom ic
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responsible for the creation of 50000 indirect jobs in a considerable number of companies, from plastic 

and cardboard producers, to the agrochemical industry and transport services116.

The 413 flower companies based throughout the Northern, Central and Western districts of 

Sabana along the Bogota River valley and its tributaries (Sesquile, Guatavita, Sopo, Tocancipa- 

Gachancipa-Suesca, Zipaquira-Nemocon, Chfa-Cota, and the Subachoque-Bojaca valleys) (See Map 

No.3). Table 4-5 shows the characteristics of the floriculture municipalities across the Sabana Centro 

and Sabana Occidental117 provinces containing the bulk of flowers' farms:

Table 4-5 Floriculture in Sabana de Bogota, 1995

Sabana Centro
C oncept Cajica Cogua Cota Chia Gachancipa G uasca C alera N em ocon Sopo T ocancipa Z ipaquira Subtotal

Municipal District Area 4964 14579 5269 7648 4283 37575 32138 9836 11076 7310 21080 155.758
(Hectares)
Distance to Bogota 39 55 26 31 52 51 28 65 47 47 49
(Kins.)
Cultivat. Flowers 200.7 18.5 215.7 297.4 53.4 60.7 28.9 87.4 182.9 359.6 80.2 1.585,4
(Hectares.)
Total population 28108 12496 11273 45106 5511 10012 15588 7797 11133 11354 70620 228.998

SOURCES: Alcaldias Municipales. Agricultural Planning Municipal Units, (UM ATA). Complemented by Secretary o f Agriculture and 
Economic Development o f  Cundinamarca Statistical Agropecuarias 1994 1995.

Sabana Occidental
C oncept Bojaca Facatativa Funza M adrid M osquera Sibate Soacha Subachoque Tabio T en  jo Subtotal

Municipal District Area 
(Hectares)

10246 15946 6770 11672 10411 12649 25.280 30277 7451 11335 142.037

Distance to Bogota's 
Airport (Kins.)

40 42 24 29 23 29 18 55 45 44

Cultiva. Flowers 
(Hectares.)

50.5 364.8 556.4 741.3 64.7 167.4 56.3 614.3 66.1 370.1 3.052

Total population 4735 66297 33005 38208 18276 18221 183997 15958 10125 15536 404.358
SOURCES: Alcaldias Municipales. Agricultural Planning Municipal Units, (UM ATA) in all the municipalities. Complemented by 
Secretary o f Agriculture and Economical Development o f Cundinamarca. Statistical Agropecuarias 1994 1995. Government o f  
Cundinamarca.

4.1.3 The Colombian flower-production enclave and the United States market

The floriculture and environmental horticulture industries, also known as the "greenhouse and 

nursery" sectors, are the fastest-growing sectors in United States agriculture. Measured by grower cash 

receipts, their annual average growth reached 9% between 1982 and 1991 and 5.1% during the 1991- 

1996 period. In spite of the recessions of the early 1980s and the early 1990s, grower cash receipts for

Departm ent o f  A socolflores.

116 C olom bian flow er exports are also responsible for the creation o f  m any jobs abroad, m ainly in the U nited States. The 
importer firms in the U .S. alone em ploy around 7 .0 0 0  workers across the airlines, cargo and land transportation and  
w h olesa le  distribution chains. In Florida, 2 .000  em ployees w ork w ith com panies importing flow ers from  B ogota , w hile the 
Freight and Cargo com panies transporting the flow ers towards the destination markets em ployed 1 .600  peop le  in 1996. The  
superm arket chains have, in turn, created a specialised flow ers departm ent (section) creating over 2 4 .0 0 0  job s in the 1995 -96  
period, w hile  florist shops and activities create 1 2 5 .000  jobs. A lthough they do not depend entirely on C olom bian production, 
the fact that 65%  o f the flow ers sold in the U .S. com e from  this country m eans that it has real im pacts on the em ploym ent 
figures in the U .S. For m ore on this data, see: UN ITED  STATES DEPARTM ENT O F AGRICULTURE, ECO NO M IC  
R ESEAR C H  SERVICE, (1992): ‘‘‘'C ensus o f  A gricu lture, H orticu ltu re  S p ec ia ltie s” , Special Report. Includes the labour 
figures for floriculture from the surveys carried out in 1980, 1988 and 1992. The figures for 1995-96  are the estim ations o f  
the E con om ic Research Service.

117 This research refers to the Centro and O ccidente provinces. M ost o f  the empirical inform ation and data has been  collected  
in s itu  in M adrid, the b iggest m u n ic ip io  producing flow ers in the Sabana O ccidente Province.
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floriculture and environmental horticulture crops continued to increase, reaching $8.6 billion in 1990 

and $10.9 billion in 1996. In terms of grower cash receipts, floriculture and environmental horticulture 

crops in 1996 ranked fifth among commodity groups in U.S. agriculture. The USDA’s Farm Costs and 

Returns Survey showed that floriculture and environmental horticulture farms in 1990 had the highest 

average net farm income of any agricultural commodity group at $53,589, four times the average net 

farm income of all U.S. farms.

The United States leads all other countries in floral and horticultural consumption, though many 

countries, such as Japan and Germany, have a higher per capita market118. U.S. retail purchases of 

floriculture plants have risen consistently since 1986. Consumer purchases totalled $12.6 billion dollars 

in 1993, and $13.9 billion in 1996. The per-capita retail expenditures for floriculture products have 

risen from approximately 36 dollars in 1986 to 49 in 1993 and 54.3 dollars in 1996. Based on the survey 

from 36 states of growers with gross sales over 10000 dollars, the wholesale value of floriculture crops in 

1996 was estimated to be $3.42 billion, up from $1.69 in 1985. The following table shows the evolution 

of the floriculture crop sector since 1975:

Table 4-6 United States: Structure of the Floriculture Sector. Areas and Output Value 1975-1996.

Y ear G reenhouse Environm ent Floriculture C overed Open Total N um ber Floriculture
N ursery H orticulture crops Area G round Area G row ers o f Share in
crops 1/ crops 1/ 1/ 2 / Area 2/ 2 / G reen C rop

$ B illion $ M illions Acres %
1975 1.689,4 1269.0 420,4 n/ a n/ to n/ to n /to 24.9
1980 3.418,8 2465.5 9.53,3 9.545 13.750 21.680 6.245 27.9
1985 5 .407,4 3722.0 1685,4 12.859 17.159 30.018 7.654 31.2
1990 8.676,8 6024.8 2652,0 16.530 26.131 42.661 9.259 32.2
1993 9.588,4 6515.3 3073,1 18.576 28.793 47.369 10.463 32.1
1994 10.007,2 6760.3 3246,9 18.666 27.054 45.720 10.263 32.5
1995 10.423,1 7094.5 3328,6 19.370 29.727 49.097 10.158 31.9
1996 10.912,5 7491.4 3421,1 19.341 31.100 50.441 9.765 31.4

n /a  N ot A v a ilab le .
1/ Includes unfinished plant and propagating materials such as plugs, cuttings, and lining-out stock. Refers to the wholesale cash 
receipts to the growers (value o f crops).
2/ Includes production area for (major States) for cut flowers, potted flowering plants, foliage plants, bedding plants, cut cultivated 
greens, and hanging baskets. Includes cultivated crops in glass, fibreglass, rigid and film plastic greenhouses, as well as crops in 
shade and temporary cover. Based on the 1992 U.S. Census o f  Agriculture, the total data shown in this table is estimated to be 63%  
of U.S. totals. Total greenhouse cover is estimated to be 70%; and open ground (including protected areas) is estimated to be 61%  
of the U.S. total production.
SOURCES: U.S. Economic Research Service, 1990. Floriculture and Environmental Horticulture Products: A Production and 
Marketing Review, 1960-88. Department o f Agriculture. Economic Research Service, 1993-1996. See also: Bureau of Census, 
1992. Comparative reports: Census o f Agriculture, 1982-1987-1992, United States Department o f Commerce.

118 A lthough m any European nations have higher per capita expenditures for floral products (indoor flow ers and plants), the 
U nited States spends the m ost in total. A lso, the United States produces m uch higher quantities o f  outdoor flow ers and plants 
and spends m ore than any other country in this category. In 1994 , the U .S. floral m arket (cut flow ers, cut greens, and potted  
flow ering  and potted fo liage plants for indoor use) was estim ated at a value o f  $1 2  billion. Japan fo llow ed  the United States, 
with an estim ated  retail floral expenditure o f  $1 0 .8  billion. The U .S . is also the world's largest producer and consum er o f  
bedding p lants, nursery products (such as trees and shrubs), and turfgrass. .See: Am erican Floral E ndow m ent, (1993):  
A nnual R eport 1993 and 1995. Edwardsville, IL; and U N IT E D  STATES, D E PA R TM E N T  O F AG RICULTURE, 
E C O N O M IC  R E SE AR C H  SERVICE, (1995): “A g ricu ltu ra l O u tlo o k ”, Septem ber, U nited States D epartm ent o f  Agriculture, 
W ashington DC.
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The flower industry represents a dynamic and very profitable market within the US economy. In 

1993, 27.341 florist’s establishments employing 122.000 people sold $5.72 billion in cut flower related 

products alone119. Over one-half of American households (57%) purchased a floral product over the 

period of July 1992 to June 1993 when the American Floral Endowment first conducted its household 

survey of floral consumption. Each buying household spent an average annual total of $43.7, making 

3.7 purchases averaging $11.85 each. The largest dollar volume outlets include supermarkets at 14% of 

sales, garden centres at 18% of sales, and most particularly florists, accounting for a market share level 

of 34% of all flowers purchased120.

The demand for floriculture products is highly seasonal. Cut flowers and foliage plants, 

however, are becoming increasingly popular for everyday use. The wholesale value of domestically 

produced cut flowers, in fact, has increased from $250 million in 1980 to 447.5 million dollars in 1996. 

The number of growing establishments, nevertheless, has decreased since the 1980s due when the 

production of off-shore floriculture enclaves started to increase their share within the US market.

As the relocation of the cut flower agribusiness to Latin America proved to be a profitable 

strategy, the share of domestically produced cut flowers in the United States dropped significantly from 

24.4% in 1981 to 13.1% in 1996. By 1990, Colombia had become the most important fresh flower 

supplier for the United States market ahead of California, Florida, Pennsylvania, North Carolina and 

Texas. The following table shows the evolution and structure of the US cut flower market since 1980:

Table 4-7 United States: Cut flower* Supply and Consumption Matrix, 1980-1996

Y ear N um ber o f Farm s D om estic Im ports Exports Final Supply R etail P er  Capita
1/ Production 2 / 3/ 4/ 5/ E xpenditure 6 / C onsum ption  7/

M illion US Dollars $
1980 4325 (CA 1982) 250.1 177.3 12.7 414.7 2967.5 i 2.65
1983 371.8 220,9 21.1 571.6 3833.9 17.39
1990 4561 (CA 1987) 467.7 3399 383 769.3 55050 22.07
1993 6065 (CA 1992) 423.9 4026 495 777.0 56653 21.98
1996 446.5 6001 599 986.7 65311 26.79

* Includes cut flowers, potted flowering and foliage plants, bedding plants, and cut cultivated greens. Data include only commercial 
growers with $ 10,000 or more in gross sales, according to the US Department o f Agriculture annual surveys o f floriculture crops carried 
out in 36 major states.
1/ Data from the Census o f Agriculture (CA) carried out in 1982, 1987 and 1992.
2 / Based on floriculture surveys and USDA estimates: Please note that data for 1986 through 1991 includes crops in 28 States; 1992 to
1996 includes 36 States. For other years, the data are not comparable and only serve as a reference,.
3/ C.I.F (cost, insurance, and freight) custom values.
4 / F.A.S. (free-alongside-ship) customs values.
5 / Domestic production+lmports-Exports.
6 / Retail sales values o f  greens only through all marketing channels excluding delivery, installation, landscaping, and related services.
7 / Based on U.S. Bureau o f  Census resident population estimates as o f July 1.
SOURCESs: Economic Research Service, USDA and National Agricultural Statistics Service, USDA; and U.S. Dept, o f Commerce, 
Customs Service, IM145 Report, and FATUS, Economic Research Service, USDA.

The growth of offshore cut flower producers for the US market since the late seventies, 

especially Colombia, Mexico and Ecuador, has affected domestic producers of major cut flower

119 See: C E N S U S OF AGRICULTURE, (1992): Bureau o f  C ensus, U S Departm ent o f  Com m erce.

120 See: A M ER IC A N  FLO RAL EN DO W M EN T, (1993): “R esearch  R e p o r t 1993 a n d  1995", Edw ardsville, IL
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commodities. Favourable climatic conditions, cheaper labour costs and efficient use of transportation 

systems have increased flower imports. Table 4-8 shows the importance of imports for selected items 

during the 1990s.

Table 4-8 United States: Import Share within Total Supply. Selected items 
(Millions Dollars and Percentages)

Y ear Carnations R oses Chrysanthem um s Total C ut Flow ers
Total

Supply
%  Im ports Total

Supply
%  Im ports Total

Supply
% Im ports T otal

Supply
%  Im ports

1985 119,7 48.7 194,5 22.1 1.15.9 40.9 571.6 38.6
1990 119,1 58.2 286,3 30.3 118.820 68.9 769.3 44.2
1993 124,4 70.8 271,8 40.0 128.023 81.8 777.1 51.8
1996 147,2 89.4 297,1 61.0 144.046 84.4 986.7 60.8

Calculated by the author on data provided by the Economic Research Service, USDA and National Agricultural 
Statistics Service, USDA.
SOURCES: U.S. Dept. Commerce of, Customs Service, 1M145 Report, FATUS and, Economic Research Service, 
USDA.

Fresh cut flower imports rose to $600 million in 1996, up 56% from 1990 levels. Roses were 

the single largest import category, followed by carnations and chrysanthemums. Colombia supplied 65% 

on average of the total value of 1989-96 imports, followed by the Netherlands (13%), Ecuador (7%), 

Mexico (3%), and Costa Rica (4%).

US domestic production, meanwhile, stagnated. The wholesale value of domestically produced 

cut flowers in 1996 was 8% less than its 1989 value when total sales registered $482.5 million. During 

this period alone, domestic production lost 20 points in its share of the market. Roses decreased most 

with a total decrease in value of 26%; sweetheart roses were down 34%. Once dominated by California 

and Florida, which altogether accounted for 20 and 12% of total cash sales in 1996 respectively, this 

market has been rapidly taken over by Colombia. A steady and rapid increase in its share led Colombia 

to achieve 64% of the imports and 31% of the total market supply of cut flowers and greens, almost 

doubling its 1989 share as shown in the following tables:

Table 4-9 Structure of the Cut Flower and Cut Greens Market in the United States, 1989-1996 
Colombia’s share within imports and total supply

V ariable 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996
Total Imports- ($ thousands) 299.935 312.000 310.384 340.563 370.938 407.632 511 .522 572 .552
Total Supply ($ thousands) 980.663 951.461 952.473 969.069 964.075 1.023.410 1.090.989 1.182.407
Total retail Sales 5 .641.348 5.505.010 5 .503.087 5.638.657 5 .665.285 6.032.846 6.437.765 6 .531 .058

M ain im porters. Share in Total Im ports (% )
Colombia 61.4 62.8 65.3 67.9 67.9 66.3 62.8 64.0
Ecuador 2.4 3.1 4.0 4.5 5.3 6.4 9.9 11.9
Netherlands 21.0 18.7 14.5 13.7 13.4 13.1 12.0 10.3
M exico 3.1 4.0 4.2 2.8 3.2 3.3 4.5 3 .4
Others 12.0 11.5 11.9 11.1 10.3 11.0 10.8 10.4

C olom bia's share in Total Supply
Colombia 18.8 20.6 21.3 23.9 26.1 26.4 29.5 31.0
Calculated by the author on data provided by the Economic Research Service, USDA and National Agricultural Statistics Service, 
USDA.
SOURCES: U.S. Dept. Commerce of, Customs Service, IM145 Report, FATUS and, Economic Research Service, USDA.

Despite a substantial reduction of 3 points in the 1993-96 period —a direct result of the apertura 

related problems such as the revaluation of the peso and the increase in wages expenses—, Colombian
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producers have consolidated their position. Although they have lost part of their share in the US rose 

market (59%) to Ecuador and Mexico, Colombian producers have redirected their rose production 

towards the European Union disputing this important market niche with their main rival, the 

Netherlands. Intense competition is a matter of continuous clashes between producers in and out of the 

United States in what has been called “the war o f the roses” 121.

Table 4-10 Colombia’s Share in US Cut Flowers Imports by Type, 1978-1996

Product 1978 1982 1985 1988 1990 1993 1996
Alstroemeria (stems) 5.6 22.0 68.0 95.4 94.5 96.8 97.4
Carnations, standard (stems) 95.5 92.0 92.2 95.4 95.9 96.9 93.0
Carnations, miniature (bunches) 1/ 6.7 22.8 48.5 74.7 95.9 96.9 93.0
Chrysanthemums, standard (stems): 80.3 90.1 65.3 70.3 78.4 76.1 80.2
Pompon chrysanthemums (bunches) 2/ 95.1 98.9 91.6 88.4 86.9 87.9 87.3
Roses (stems) 73.6 80.6 72.6 73.8 68.6 70.6 58.7
Other ornamentals (stems) 0.0 5.6 7.9 13.3 34.3 49.0 52.8

1/ Approximately JO stems per bunch.
2/ Approximately 6 stems per bunch.
SOURCE: United States, Department o f Commerce, Customs Service, IM145 Report, FATUS and Economic Research Service, USDA.

With such an important share and the potential to expand their participation in the U.S. market, 

the interests of the Colombian based growers were, then, a priority for government policies and plans 

before and mainly during the apertura period.

The efficacy of the relocation strategy and the consolidation of Sabana’s floriculture enclave 

explain why the Colombian based agri-business has achieved such a prominent position in the United 

States flower market. But more importantly, this also explains why floriculture became the leading sector 

within the neo-liberal inspired restructuring programme. According to its rationale, the reorientation of 

the country’s productive apparatus as an export base for the world’s richest markets was the answer to 

the problems posed by economic and social development. This is the main reason why the 

internationalisation strategy became the reform programme’s main objective, to further capitalise the 

comparative advantages underlying the floriculture bonanza in recent decades.

In the search for a competitive place within the international division of labour, apertura 

restructuring focused on finding alternative paths for the consolidation of the most promising of those 

comparative advantages besides those derived from the bio-geography and the endowment of resources: 

the availability of a cheap labour force. Taking the case of flower production in Madrid and other areas 

across Sabana de Bogota, the following section concentrates on the role played by those competitive 

advantages within the increasingly global accumulation imperatives.

121 For m ore on this issu e, see: F U L L A D O SA , Lina, (1995): “L a r e a lid a d  d e  la  C om peten cia  en tre  la s  f lo r e s  co lo m b ia n a s  y  
n e e r la n d e s a s ” , R evista A socolflores, N o. 45. D ecem ber. See also: M AH ARAJ, N. and G. D O R R EN , (1995): “The G am e o f  
the R ose . The Th ird W orld in the G lo b a l F low er T ra d e”, Institute for D evelopm ent Research, International B o o k s , Utrecht, 
The N etherlands, p .6; and; LEE, D avid, (1996): “War o f  th e  R oses: C a lifo rn ia  a n d  F lo rid a  in b it te r  c la sh  o v e r  C o lom bian  
f lo w e r s ” Journal o f  Com m erce, 8 July; and, ORTIZ, Catalina., (1997): “S tru gg lin g  U.S. G ro w ers  D en o u n ce  Trade  
P referen ces  F or C olom bian  F lo w er G row ers”, San D ieg o  T im es. 2 6  March.
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4.2 Capitalising on the Dynamic Comparative Advantages. The floriculture business 
and the rationale of the 1990s Apertura.

Rich in bio-climatic characteristics, fertile soils and bio-diverse resources, this well-suited 

environment was an important attractive for the development of floriculture enclaves during the early 

seventies. La Sabana’s privileged characteristic quickly became attractive for the production of high 

quality flowers for the international market. The decision to relocate U.S. flower production was further 

reinforced by three additional factors:

a) First, Colombian flowers could be produced independently of the seasonal changes of 

northern latitudes without massive investment in infrastructure, refrigeration, fuel 

consumption or artificial light. This was, in fact, an advantage that made flowers a mass 

consumption item in the U.S. market and later in Europe.

b) Secondly, the closeness of most of the floriculture farms to El Dorado International Airport 

facilitated the transportation and availability of flowers to the growing markets within 5 to 8 

hours, an advantage that has contributed to the fast growth of Colombian-based floriculture.

c) Thirdly, the introduction of many economic and fiscal incentives aiming to increase 

Colombian exports to the U.S. became a central policy for many governments during the late 

sixties. Amongst them, floriculture growers benefited with important privileges such as low- 

interest credits, a special exchange-rate mechanism, and facilities for expatriating profits to 

the U.S.

d) Finally, the entrepreneurial skills of a U.S. team of investors who, by creating Floramerica, 

introduced advanced production and managerial techniques in Colombian agri-business. 

Over the years, it became one of the most important world flower producers-exporters. Upon 

becoming a technology and knowledge transfer company, Floramerica’s economic and 

organisational innovations quickly helped in the setting up of similar companies owned by 

both U.S. and Colombian investors122.

The rapid growth of the Colombian floriculture enclave economy since the 1970s clearly reflects 

the importance of Sabana de Bogota’s comparative advantages for both domestic and foreign investors. 

Altogether, the number of flower growing and dealing companies (commercialisation, exporting and

122 D uring the 1970's, the U .S . financed com pany Floram erica was responsib le for m ost o f  the C olom bian exports. H owever, 
the d iffusion  o f  the k n ow -h ow  w as central to create other com panies (C olom bian and foreign) w hich , by 1986 , had a 
participation o f  67% o f  total exports.
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marketing) went up from 12 in 1970, to 111 in 1980, 126 in 1983 and, by the early 1990s, the number of 

farms had risen to 396 legally registered companies.

In less than 20 years, flower growers and exporters turned Colombian floriculture into a world 

class agri-industry. In 1995 alone, 453 companies cultivated and exported the production of 4.630 

hectares including the cultivation of 40 different flower-types, from carnations and roses, to alstromerias 

and pompons. As has happened from the very outset, the Colombian floriculture enclaves export almost 

all their output to the international market, mainly the United States, where 77 to 81% of the total 

production is sold. This has converted floriculture into the third most important Colombian export 

product, after coffee and crude oil, with 6.2% of all exports. The following table shows the evolution of 

floriculture exports during the 1990s:

Table 4-11 Structure of Colombian Flower's Exports, 1991-1996

Concept 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996
Tons US$* Tons US$* Tons US$* Tons US$* Tons US$* Tons US$*

Total Exports 108.16 281 .96 124.91 342.37 134.03 387.32 138.33 4 31 .54 138.52 475 .78 140.59 5 09 .42
Share in  non-traditional exports 7 .89 9.58 9 .70 9.52 10.6 11.20

Total Exports bv Geographical Area
- U nited S tates 86.73 217 .79 97 .36 258 .50 105.20 295.43 109.81 332.93 110.17 367 .62 112.02 394.33
- S hare in the Total (% ) 80.20 77 .20 78 .00 75.50 78 .50 7 6 .30 7 9 .4 0 7 7 .20 7 9 .50 77 .30 7 9 .70 7 7 .4 0

N orth A m erica 88.79 222 .89 99 .74 265.02 107.55 302.34 112.57 341 .30 114.31 382 .30 115.38 4 06 .14
E uropean Union 13.99 42.83 18.49 56.24 19.24 60.15 18.01 6 1 .26 17.37 66 .10 17.71 7 1 .7 0
O ther E urope 3.03 8.67 3.72 11.35 3.67 12.10 3.66 13.65 2 .86 11.36 3.25 13.16
O ther C ountries 2.33 7.57 2 .96 9.76 3.57 12.74 4 .10 15.32 3.98 16.02 3.31 18.42

* Thousands o f Tons and Million U.S. Dollars
SOURCE: DANE-D1 AN. Anuales de Comercio Exterior. Asocolflores and Fedeflores, Various Reports 1991-1996.

With the production, processing and commercialisation of floricultural products, Colombian 

based producers have developed a highly profitable business123.

Apart from an efficient transportation and shipping system from the farms to El Dorado airport, 

they have developed as well an efficient distribution infrastructure within M iami’s International airport, 

which currently plays a decisive role in Colombian floriculture exports. Once in Miami, the Colombia 

Flower Council and Promoflor, the wholesalers’ syndicate controlling between 60 to 65% of the U.S. cut 

flower market, carries out the commercialisation of the flowers to the final markets.

123 A s a study carried out by the W orld B ank in 1990 show ed, average profits in the flow er industry ranged around 57  
percent o f  total sales, that is a 6 00  percent return on initial investm ents. For m ore on this, see: M EN D E Z , J.A ., (1991): “The 
D eve lo p m e n t o f  the C o lo m b ia n  C ut F lo w er  In du stry” , W orld Bank, Trade Policy D ivision . W orking Papers. The profitability  
levels had been  further increased w hen the U nited States governm ent introduced the e lim ination  o f  fiscal and para-fiscal 
surcharges for C olom bian flow ers as a contribution to the country’s war on drugs. T he approval o f  A T PA , a system  of  
com m ercial preferences for a number o f  U .S . imports from the A ndean Countries, w as designed  to elim inate tariffs and taxes 
on agricultural crops substituting the cultivation o f  illicit crops in Colom bia, Peru and B olivia. W ith the sam e m otivation, the 
C olom bian governm ent negotiated a set o f  sim ilar tariff concessions with the European U nion w hich finally  approved in 1993  
a zero tariff regim e on C olom bian flow ers. This and the consequent advantages for C olom bian based  producers had created  
all sort o f  opp osition  from U .S . and D utch  flow ers producers w ho, in 1993 alone, initiated 27 judicial p rocesses against 
C olom bian exporters accused o f  breaching antidum ping law s. For m ore on this, see: K E N D A L L , Sarita, (1994):  
"C o n serv a tio n  b y  C onsensus,"  In: C hoices. The Human D evelopm ent M agazine, vol. 3 no. 4: 8 -13; LEE, D avid , (1 9 9 6 ) , Op. 
Cit; O R T IZ , C atalina., (1 9 9 7 ) , Op. Cit; Other cases are d iscussed  in: PASSELL, Peter, (1 9 8 9 ) . "Fighting C oca in e, Coffee, 
F low ers."  T he N ew  York T im es. Septem ber 20 , D 2 : l.
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The profits’ distribution pattern throughout the floriculture business confers on floriculture 

production its enclave economy character. In fact, although most of the production and export business 

rests in the hands of Colombian capital, the bulk of the profits in the business remain in the distribution 

and commercialisation stages, mainly U.S. firms controlling the flower's commercialisation and 

distribution stages.

Although the natural conditions and a set of tax exemptions and incentives played an important 

role in the relocation of U.S. floriculture, the most attractive advantage was and has been the labour cost 

factor. In fact, despite the high costs incurred in shipping and transportation, production costs in La 

Sabana’s floriculture represented 69% of the production 1989 costs of California124, and savings of up to 

41% of the average wages in the U.S. floriculture125.

4.2.1 The urbanisation of La Sabana de Bogota and the dynamics of the labour market.
The Case of Madrid126

The emergence of the floriculture agri-business in Madrid took place during the early sixties 

when U.S. and Colombian investors set up three producing firms (Floramerica, Jardines de los Andes 

and Flores Bochica). However, as in most of La Sabana's municipalities, the consolidation and 

expansion of the floriculture enclaves occurred during the 1980s when 65% of the current firms were 

created.

The following table shows the evolution of floriculture farming companies between 1970 and

1995:

Table 4-12 Evolution of Floriculture Companies in Madrid and Colombia, 1970-1995

M adrid C olom bia
N um b er o f C om panies % N um ber o f  C om panies %

1969-1974 8 14.5
1975-1980 8 14.5 49 10.8
1981-1985 10 18.2 197 43.5
1986-1990 16 25.5 150 33.1
1991-1995 15 27.3 57 12.6

Total 57 100.0 453 100.0
SOURCE: Based on the census o f the floriculture farms in Madrid. Complemented with the records kept by 
Umata-Alcaldia de Madrid; and Asocolflores, Various annual reports.

124 M E N D E Z , J. A ., (1991). Op. Cit.

125 Urrutia calculated the daily w ages for a C olom bian agricultural worker was U S $ 0 .8 2  in 1971 , w h ile  its U .S . counterpart 
earned betw een U S$21 and U S $ 2 3 ,9 7 . On this, see: URRUTIA M iguel, (1990): “4 0  an os d e  d e s a r r o l lo  su im p a c to  socia l" , 
Ed. B ib lioteca  Banco Popular. B ogota.

126 The data and em pirical inform ation contained in this section has been collected  through 85 interview s and questionaires in 
Madrid, Subachoque, C hia and B ogota. T hese interviews included labourers, m anagers, public officers, A socolflores officers, 
doctors, and researchers. T he data was com plem ented  with social inform ation collected  by Centro de E studios S ocia les CES, 
Universidad N acional de C olom bia  during 1993 and 1994. The author wants to express gratitude to Centro de E studios  
Sociales -C E S-, Facultad de C iencias H um anas, Universidad Nacional de C olom bia for its support and assistance during this 
research and for allow ing m e access to their cen su s data o f  the floriculture industry in Madrid. Sp ecia l acknow ledgem ents to 
Dr. Nohora Leon w hose research, contacts and other contributions were decisive for carrying out the fieldw ork in M adrid and 
other areas. For m ore inform ation about the interview s and other details, see  A ppendix  6-1.
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Four main regional advantages explain the emergence of the floriculture enclave in Madrid. The 

availability of water reservoirs, mainly the swamps on the western Sabana and the Subachoque river 

basin; the transportation infrastructure built during the 1970s; the short distance from El Dorado airport; 

and the labour surpluses resulted from permanent migration.

In fact, like most of Bogota's surrounding towns, Madrid clearly reflects the spatial processes 

that have characterised the region since the early fifties, mainly a rapid demographic growth and 

urbanisation127.

From a total population of 11.850 inhabitants registered in 1964, 75% of which were rural and 

semi-rural workers linked to agriculture and dairy production, Madrid doubled its population and 

became a typical urban agglomeration in the course of 20 years. By 1985, 82.5% of its 27.6000 

inhabitants lived in the urban nuclei of the municipio. Eight years later, the total population had 

increased to 38.000 inhabitants, 84.7% of which were urban. Registering a 2.6% annual growth between 

1964 and 1985, the urban expansion of Madrid had in fact doubled the figure of Santafe de Bogota, a 

city which, by many standards, was considered as a typical example of uncontrolled urbanisation during 

that period. The following table summarises the evolution of the population and the area dedicated to 

floriculture in Madrid between 1964 and 1994.

Table 4-13 Demographic Evolution of Madrid, 1964-1.994

C ensus T ota l
P opu la tion Men % W om en % P E A  1/

Area F lo ric u ltu re  
(H ec ta res )

1964 11850 6453 54.4 5397 45.5 46.5 28
1973 18099 9024 49.8 9075 50.1 49.3 7 4
1983 27596 13632 49.4 13964 50.6 54.7 386*

1993 1/ 38208 18203 47.6 20005 52.36 5 9 .2 74] **

1/ P E A  stands  fo r E conom ically  A ctive Population.
* Data collected by Pengaro (the First National Agropecuarian Survey) carried out in 1988.
** Data provided by UMATA-Madrid, 1994,
1/ According to the results o f the National Census o f  Population and Housing 1993 (revised in 1995).
SOURCES: On Population: DANE. National Census o f  Population and Housing 1964, 1973, 1985 1993.
On floriculture areas: Alcaldfa Municipal-UMATAS, Madrid. Registration of Companies and Real State Census 1965 
and 1976. The 1980 data have been taken from Suarez Edgar Alfonso, La Floricultura en la Sabana, Caracteristicas 
Economicas, 1990. For the data o f 1988, Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development-DANE. Penagro, 1989. For the 
1994 data, UMATAS-Secretaria o f Agriculture, Departmento de Cundinamarca, Estadfsticas Agropecuarias, 1994-95. Also: 
Floriculture Census carried out for this study.

As a result of the 1980s agricultural crisis, Madrid also became an attractive pole for many 

unemployed migrants from Boyaca, Cundinamarca and Tolima128 willing to take any available job.

127 T he 1950s represent a crucial period in the urbanisation and m etropolisation o f  Sabana de B ogota . It is during th is period 
that the C olom bian Air Force built its main B ase in M adrid, w hile other industrial installations such as A zu lejos C orona and 
other factories also settled in the town. This period saw  the beginning o f  m any enclave-like industrial com p lexes, i.e ., alien to 
the district’s ow n dynam ic transform ing Madrid into an attractive site for m igrants, especially  peasant from  C undinam arca, 
B oyaca  and Santander. M any new  urban settlem ents, both spontaneous and planned, developed in M adrid creating housing  
and public services deficits as the dynam ics o f  urbanisation exceeded the generation o f  jobs by the industrialisation o f  the 
periphery o f  Bogota. For a detailed account o f  this process, see: .PO M BO , E. et.al., (1974): “E stu d io  S o c io -E co n o m ico  d e l  
M u n ic ip io  d e  M adrid" , Instituto G eografico A gustin Codazzi, IGAC, B ogota.

128 C E N T R O  D E  ESTU DIO S SO CIALES, (1995): “G en era  y  F am ilia  en la  flo r icu ltu ra  en e l O ccid en te  d e  la  Saban a , e l 
c a so  de  M a d r id ' , CES - Facultad de C iencias H um anas, Universidad Nacional de Colom bia. M O N TA N E Z  G ., G ustavo, 
(1990): “U rb a n iza c id n  y  con flic ta  en la sa b a n a  d e  B o g o ta ”, In: Covuntura socia l. No. 3, B ogota , U niversidad N acional de
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Competition and high unemployment propitiated a decisive condition for the expansion for any labour 

intensive activity: the reduction of real wages129. The following table shows the demographic changes 

and estimated employment in floriculture across some of the region between 1985-1995:

Table 4-14 Evolution of the Population and direct Employment in Floriculture 1985-1995

R egion- M unicipality Population Census  
1985

Population Census 
1995 1/

Annual
Growth

N um b er o f  Jobs  
in F loricu lture 2 /

Urban Rural Urban Rural %
a. Sabana Centro

Cajica 9994 11897 15687 13817 3.55 3100
Cota 3442 5277 5071 6400 3.66 3750
Chfa 24709 14143 41632 4064 2.01 4730
Gachancipa 1274 2541 2264 3242 5.56 730
Sopo 2651 6231 5629 5787 3.71 2850
Tocancipa 1924 5161 3630 7724 7.53 5450

Total Sabana Centro 104337 93481 148427 80571 24.73 18530
b. Sabana Occidental

Facatativa 46060 8294 61590 4707 3.26 5860
Funza 25291 3155 23965 9040 2.87 7620
Madrid 22917 5316 32335 5873 4.33 11370
Mosquera 10518 2947 17486 790 4.12 930
Subachoque 2512 13452 2874 13084 0.12 9750

Total Sabana Occidental 234074 65720 341338 63020 74.1 44400
Other Municipalities Sabana 2500
Total Jobs in Floriculture 65430

1/ According to the revised figures o f the 1993 Population Census, by DANE, 1995.
2/ Estimated employment in floriculture. Based on the evaluation by Umatas in the municipalities. 
SOURCE: DANE- National Population and Housing Census, 1985 and 1993 (Final Results, 1995).

The saturation of the labour market and the reduction of real wages resulting from the crisis 

were, in fact, the decisive “comparative advantages” that flower growers, both foreign and domestic, 

promptly seized on in order to increase their crop production and exports.

Measured by the basic demographic indicators such as the PET and PEA130, the labour supply 

across Sabana de Bogota reached unprecedented levels during the late eighties and the early nineties. 

According to the National Census and other periodic surveys carried out by DANE, between 1985 and 

1993, the Cundinamarca’s total PET (excluding Santafe de Bogota) increased from 0.76 to 1.19 million 

people, 61.3% of which (730 thousand) lived in Sabana de Bogota. From this record figure, the region’s 

active population (either working or actively seeking work) had risen from 46.3 to 52.7% during the 

same period. In Madrid alone, the PEA went up from 54.7 to 59.2% suggesting that the rapid growth of 

floriculture became an attraction force for many labourers looking for work.

The unprecedented levels recorded both in the total PET and the PEA suggest that migration 

from other regions would have accelerated since the second half of the eighties. More importantly,

C olom bia, Fac. de C iencias H um anas. Centro de Estudios Sociales. M O NTANEZ G ., G ustavo, (1992): “H a c ia  d o n d e  va la  
S a b a n a  d e  B ogota?" , In: C onflicto. Am biente v Sociedad. B ogota, Publicaciones SE N A .

129 On the evolution o f  rural w ages and poverty, see: SARM IENTO , Libardo., (1 9 9 1 ) , Op. Cit. E vidence on the reduction of 
the real w ages during the 1980s , is presented by: A Y A LA , U lpiano, (1989): “D is tr ib u tio n  d e l  in g re so  y  m e rc a d o  la b o r a l en  
e l s e c to r  ru ra l co lo m b ia n o ” , Inform e para la M ision de Estudios del Sector A gropecuario, B ogota , M inAgricultura.

130 T he PET index, w hich stands for "Poblacion en Edad de Trabajar", m easures the population o f  w orking age, w hich in a 
country like C olom bia includes everyone over 12 years old. This includes those able to work w ho are actually em ployed, the 
unem ployed and people in training schem es. Standing for the E conom ically  A ctive Population, the PE A  index m easures the 
population within the PET w hich is already em ployed as w ell as those unem ployed actively  seek in g  a job .



however, this shows the pervasive effects of two subsequent agrarian crises that forced families to 

increase the number of wage earners to guarantee a minimum income. Labour demand, in turn, did not 

keep pace with the increase in job seekers, despite the claims of the official agencies. In fact, their 

records show that unemployment throughout La Sabana’s towns reached unprecedented levels rising 

from 4.7 to 8.9% between 1985 and 1993131

Within the Bogota metropolitan area, meanwhile, the economically active population reached

2.5 million by the end of 1994 and, despite the official figures showing the reduction of unemployment 

from 13.4 to 8.5% between 1985 and 1995, the number of unemployed exceeded 200.000 people132.

The abundance of labour during the 1980s and 1990s has played a decisive role in the success of 

the floriculture enclaves across Sabana de Bogota. In fact, after the suitable environmental conditions, 

growing unemployment and cheap wages constitute the second most important "comparative advantage" 

propitiating the emergence and rapid expansion of the floriculture business.

Conceived as a pivotal accumulation imperative and a decisive lever for reducing the labour 

costs, the Colombian-based flower producers have been rather successful in capitalising the advantages 

of the labour factors and agglomeration for creating, increasing and maintaining the export success. 

These are, as a representative of Asocolflores puts it:

“ ...[the availability and the competitive labour costs]... are our [sic] most important 
competitive strengths to beat other producers in an increasingly global market” . “Although 
government policies have been helpful to us, the keys for our survival in the business are the 
existence of more hands willing to work and the maintenance of labour costs” she says133.

Finally, showing the negative effects on production costs of the revaluation of the exchange rate 

during the 1990s , he adds:

“ ...the increase in real wages [in Colombia] during the 1990s erodes and perhaps threatens 
business viability”.

The dynamics of La Sabana’s floriculture enclaves and the role model it plays within the 

rationale of neoliberal economics can be further explained by looking into the wages component.

131 On the figures, see: D A N E , (1995): “C en so  N a c io n a l d e  P o b la c io n  y  V ivien da” , Adjusted Figures Report. On the 
dynam ics o f  unem ploym ent, see: M INISTERIO  D E L  M ED IO  A M B IE N T E , (1995): “L a  P resion  S obre  la S a b a n a  de  B o g o ta  
y  e l d e te r io ro  d e l m ed io  a m b ie n te ” , Santafe de B ogota , M inA m biente.

132 For m ore on this, see: DEPARTAM ENTO ADM INISTRATIVO  N A C IO N A L  D E  ESTADISTICA, D A N E , (1996): 
“E n cuesta  N a c io n a l d e  H ogares, U rban a” , 1 9 9 1 -1 9 9 6 .

133 Interview  with L ina Fulladosa, D eputy D irector o f  A socolflores; Santafe de B ogota, February 5, 1996.
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The evolution of the floriculture business as the most “competitive” sector of the country’s 

economy and the biggest employer within modern agriculture, rests on a pattern of cheap wages and 

poor labour conditions, a third "comparative advantage" derived from abundance and unemployment.

A rapid analysis of the cost structure and wages differentials between Colombian and 

Californian flower industries reveals why relocating the flower production business has proved a highly 

profitable strategy. It also shows why it is still viable to decentralise the production phase of the trade 

without compromising dealers’ profits.

The relocation of labour intensive production process is not only a viable investment alternative 

but a necessity , an imperative of accumulation. Two main reasons explain such dialectics: on the one 

hand, as the biggest share of business takes place in the sphere of circulation, it is cheaper to import off

shore produced flowers than producing them in the Europe or the United States where costs are high. 

On the other hand, given the fact that the bulk of the profits go to those in control of distribution, mainly 

big corporations, the Colombian based producers-exporters have to meet their profit margins in the 

production process. Generally, this is achieved by reducing production costs via low wages and poor 

labour conditions.

In California, the biggest flowers' producing region within the United States134, labour costs 

represented 56.7% and the 58.4% of total costs in 1988 and 1995 seasons respectively. In Madrid, 

meantime, labour costs represented 42.7% of 1989 total production costs; and despite the fact that wage 

levels had experienced a steady increase during the 1990s, they hardly surpassed 45% in 1995135. 

Without implying that the Californian and the Colombian workers should be paid equal wages, it is clear 

that the level of salaries existing in the Sabana’s floriculture enclaves represented the biggest source of 

profits for Colombian-based flower producers. The following table compares the value of wages’ in 

California and Colombia from 1986 to 1995:

134 D ue to its M editerranean clim ate, California is the biggest producer in the U .S . dom estic  flow er industry. C ut flow ers are 
grown in covered greenhouses and outsid e in open fields. The floriculture industry, w hich  includes the production o f  bedding  
and potted plants, shrubbery and fruit stock  as well as cut flow ers and fo liage, is extrem ely labour-intensive, requiring as 
many as 12 workers per acre. F lowers are harvested by hand and then pre-cooled and boxed to prevent heat bu ildup and 
premature decay. California producers m arket cut flow ers and fo liage, valued at m ore than $ 3 0 0  m illion  (w h o lesa le  value) 
annually, to the nation's 4 0 ,0 0 0  florists and 2 4 ,0 0 0  supermarket floral departm ents, as w ell as to num erous k iosks and 
outlets. C alifornia retail florists alone em ploy approxim ately 11000  people O f California's 1995 top farm  products, flowers 
and fo liage were 9th in sales. See: C alifornia Cut Flower C om m ission , Op. cit.

135 For m ore on this, see: A SO C O L FL O R E S, (1993), Op. Cit.
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Table 4-15 Wages and Salaries in Floriculture. A Comparison between Colombia and California,
1986-1995

Y ear Colom bia. 
M inim um  

D aily W ages 
1/

N ational
A verage

M adrid. 
M inim um  

Daily W ages 
in

Floriculture

C olom bia
M inim um

Legal
Hourly
W ages

M adrid. 
M inim um  

H ourly  
W ages in 

Floriculture  
(a)

M adrid
W ages
Growth
Index

C alifornia
A verage
H ourly
W ages

(b)

N um b er of  
W orking  
hours per  

W eek

M inim um  
W ag C alif/ 

M in. W ages 
C olom bia

(b/a)
Pesos Pesos US D ollars US D ollars 1986 = 100 US D ollars H ours

1986 560.4 593.0 0.36 0.38 100 5.89 31.0 15.52
1987 683.7 762.8 0.35 0.39 103 6.93 29.8 17.69
1988 854.6 1009.3 0.36 0.42 107 6.18 32.6 14.71
1989 1085.3 1284.8 0.36 0.42 100 6.42 32.4 15.29
1990 1367.5 1596.6 0.34 0.40 102 6.21 34.6 15.53
1991 1724.0 2042.8 0.34 0.40 102 6.43 34.8 16.08
1992 2173.0 2526.0 0.40 0.46 115 6.25 33.7 13.59
1993 2717.0 3079.5 0.43 0.49 106 6.41 32.1 13.08
1994 3290.0 3906.3 0.50 0.59 121 6.39 31.9 10.83
1995 3964.5 4854.3 0.54 0.67 112 6.32 30.8 9.43

NOTES: 1/ Refers to the Minimum legal wages in the primary sector (which includes agriculture, mining, hunting and fishing,). 
This average refers to a working week o f  48 hours.
2 / Refers to the Daily Average Minimum wages in agriculture, cold areas. This is the average wage payed in floriculture across 
Sabana de Bogota. Only includes a working week o f 48 hours and excludes extra hours unreported by the labourers. They usually 
amount up to 2 per day during the high season.
SOURCES: Calculated over the DANE estimated average for the agricultural sector in cold areas without food for Cundinamarca, 
Census 1985 and Household Surveys (Encuestas de Hogares) carried out by DANE every 3 months. For the wages in floriculture, 
this table includes the averaged records of two companies based in Madrid and the reports o f various labourers interviewed. The 
calculations and conversions take into account the Banco de la Republica, Average Market Exchange Rate for each year. For the 
records o f wages in floriculture in California: US Department o f Labour. Agricultural Census 1987, 1992, and Annual Survey on 
Wage Rates by Region, 1993-96.

Low labour costs within the total cost structure and wage differentials are central factors making 

flower production considerably cheaper in Colombia. As this table shows, the huge wage differentials, 

which in the past forced the relocation of the U.S. north-eastern floriculture to California and later to 

Sabana de Bogota, represent the most important source of extra profits for the flower producers and 

traders. The 1995 average wages for Colombian floriculture labourers, for instance, represented only a 

tenth of their Californian counterpart, where agricultural workers, mainly seasonal migrants from 

Mexico, hardly get the U.S. average minimum wage136. Although the Colombia to California wages 

relation had been steadily falling during the apertura period, this was the direct result of the revaluation 

of the Colombian peso rather than an improvement in worker’s living conditions137.

136 A  U .S . D epartm ent o f  Labor study based on National Agricultural Workers Survey reports that a lm ost h a lf (4 7  percent) o f  
all C alifornia agricultural workers migrate to find seasonal jobs. The finding is based  on interview s com pleted  betw een  
January 1989  and June 1991. That figure is up from  the 39  percent m igration rate found in a 1983 survey. The study found  
that m ost m igrant workers travel from their hom etowns to a particular work site, then return w hen the jo b  is done. T hese  
"shuttle" m igrants outnum ber circular m igrants-those w ho fo llow  the crops from place to p lace on a seasonal route-by alm ost 
three to one. Four out o f  five shuttle migrants travel between a foreign country (m ostly M exico) and the U nited States. T he  
study su ggests  that m ost migrants seek  a lifestyle o f  stable long-term  agricultural em ploym ent, but few  find it due to the 
structure o f  farm labour dem and w hich em phasises temporary job s, encourages subcontracting for labour m anagem ent, and  
recruits w orkers in a m anner that results in a chronic oversupply o f  labour. See: SAM ARDICK , Ruth, (1 9 9 4 ): “M ig ra n t  
F arm w orkers: P u rsu in g  S ecu rity  in an  U n stab le  L a b o r M arket" , U SD O L , Office o f  the Secretary for Policy, W ashington, 
D C . See also  SAREP, (1995): “H ow  to  S ta b ilize  Your F arm  Work F orce a n d  In crease  Profits, P rodu c tiv ity , a n d  P e rso n a l  
S a tisfa c tio n " .

137 A fter the boost in flow er production in the 1980s, the industry now  faces various problem s. C olom bian flow ers becom e  
m ore exp en sive abroad because o f  a real appreciation o f  the peso  vis a vis the U S, w hile  high dom estic inflation rates drives 
up costs.
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4.2.1.1 The labour flexibilisation Strategy. The Feminine Labour Force and The Cheap 
Wages Comparative Advantage

As within the rest of the country, the Sabana’s recent socio-demographic evolution is also 

characterised by decisive changes in the structure and composition of the labour force. The growing 

participation of women within recent migration flows, a major socio-cultural mutation in present-day 

Colombia, has also resulted in the sudden expansion of the labour reserve army and fierce competition 

for jobs138.

The evolution of the labour market in the flower industry is a suitable indicator of the changes 

resulting from the transformations occurring in the economy and, as a reflection, on the demographic 

structure during the 1980s and 1990s in Colombia. Within them, the changes in the role and condition 

of women, the rapid drop in fertility rates and the sustained improvements in literacy and education have 

been decisive in transforming occupation patterns and relations within the flower industry . In fact, 

because of the characteristics of the labour process, the work of women and the flexibilisation of labour 

conditions have become decisive factors in the expansion and success of the floriculture agri-business.

Recent demographic trends across La Sabana show not only a rapid growth of the young 

population (14 to 29 years old) searching for work, but more importantly an increasing participation of 

women within the economically active population. For instance, out of 11.330 people working in 55 

floriculture firms surveyed in Madrid during 1995, 62.2% were women carrying out administrative and 

operative tasks. Within a total of 9.292 permanent and full-time operative workers, women represented 

63.3% within those 55 firm s139.

The importance of feminine labour in floriculture is confirmed by various reports that estimate 

women’s participation at around 65% of the total 63.000 workers in the Sabana’s flower industry. Some 

of them even estimate a proportion as high as 70 to 80% of the total labour force employed by 

floriculture140. However, it is not only the fact that the main labour force in floriculture is made up of

138 T he 1 9 8 0 s ’ m igration process w itnessed , for instance, the dom inance o f  w om en. The surplus o f  fem ale labour in the 
urban m arket reflects the reversal o f  dom inant socia l relations in the countryside where, before the seventies, w om en ’s labour 
was only  a subsidiary part o f  the fam ily based peasant econom y. For a m ore extensive account o f  the issu e, see: URRUTIA  
M iguel, (1 9 9 0 ). Op. Cit.

139 On site  calcu lation s conducted  for this research.

140 In a research into the role and participation o f  w om en into the floriculture workforce during the early 1980s, M edrano  
estim ated at 4 0 .0 0 0  the num ber o f  w om en w orking in floriculture farm s, i.e. betw een 7 0  and 80%  o f the total flow er  
workforce. Ten years later, M ier researched the incidence o f  floriculture in T ogancipa, Sesquile, S u esca  and other tow ns  
across Sabana. W ithout offering a precise figure, this study confirm ed that betw een 7 0  and 80%  o f the labourers em ployed in 
floriculture farm s w ere w om en, w hile  A soco lflores estim ated in 1993, that 60  % o f  the labour force in the sector w as m ade up  
by w om en. T he study carried out by CES and U niversidad N acional and the cen su s carried out for our ow n research confirm  
that, by the m id -1 9 9 0 s, 63.5%  o f  the workforce in the sector was m ade up by fem ale workers. On this, see  : M E D R A N O , D ., 
(1982): “A g ro e x p o r ta c id n  y  tra b a jo  fem enin o: e l  c a so  de la s  o b rera s  d e  la s  cu ltivo s  de  f la r e s  d e  la  S a b a n a  d e  B o g o ta ”, In: 
P on en cias. R esu ltados v R ecom en daciones de E ventos T ecnicos (IICA). No. 337 . CIDIA, San Jose (C osta  Rica); IICA Prog  
III; M IER, V., (1993): “F rishche B lum en au s K o lom bien  - [F lo res  fre sco s  d e  C olom bia: T rabajo  d e  M u jeres p a r a  e l 
m erca d o  m on d ia l. E fec to s  L o c a le s  de  una nu eva p r o d u c tio n  d e  n ich o”], B asilea; and, A SO C O L FL O R E S, (1993), Op. Cit.
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women, but more suggestively, that the employers set a priority for hiring young poorly qualified 

women.

Confirming the findings of the survey carried out in Madrid by CES in 1994, our 1995 survey of 

11 companies in Madrid, we found that 1.107 out of 1.576 labourers were women. Out of this, 69.3% 

were young women within the 15 to 30 years old range. The analysis of the redundancy and end-of- 

contract records in three companies for the two previous years revealed that they tended to dismiss 

women older than 35, confirming the perception of many young workers interviewed.

The reasons behind this seem to rest on the characteristics of the cost-benefit analysis as well as 

the contracts and working conditions existing in the floriculture industry, although the employers 

systematically argue that their decisions are purely technical. In fact, according to the general perception 

of managers and directive personnel, women workers were not only preferable but also essential in shop 

floor and manipulation tasks. For plantation managers, female employment rates are high because 

women are better skilled at intricate tasks requiring manual dexterity such as pruning, harvesting, 

sorting, selecting, and packaging. The use of young feminine labour provides the firms with many 

advantages.

From the supply side, the proletarianisation of the labour force and the growing participation of 

young women in floriculture farms allowed many migrant, poorly educated and submissive women, to be 

guaranteed a regular income and obtain their economic independence vis-a-vis the conditions prevailing 

in the countryside. The fact that the changes in floriculture employment patterns have not implied a 

transformation in gender relations within the organisation of production shows that the growing 

incorporation of women into the labour process is only determined by the advantages it renders to the 

firm s141.

Indeed, working in the flower industry requires long hours in hot greenhouses, exposure to 

pesticides and, in many instances, permanent violations of labour legislation142. From the demand side,

141 For instance, the 1994 C ES-Universidad Nacional census found that, am ongst 4 3 2  em ployed at the directive level w ithin  
35  farm s, 30.5%  were w om en, w hile in adm inistration areas the proportion w as39% . The CES concluded that gender  
relations continued to have a decisive role in floriculture as it reflected unequal patterns o f  em ploym ent for the “best”job s  
w ithin farm s. On this, see: CENTRO D E  ESTUDIO S SO CIALES-CES, (1 9 9 5 ) , Op. Cit. In her literature review  o f  the 
research on La Sabana’s floriculture, Salazar noted the predom inance o f  a strong sexual division o f  labour w ithin florculture. 
She concludes that the main -an d  frequently the on ly— job for w om en within m anagem ent and adm inistration w as secretarial 
p osts, and stressed that the possibilities for im proving and ascending w ithin a farm ’s structure were esp ecia lly  lim ited for 
w om en. See: SA L A Z A R  , M. C. (1993): “N o ta s  S obre  una rev is io n  d e  m on ogra fia s: L a in d u str ia  d e  f la r e s  en la  S a b a n a  d e  
B o g o ta ” , C ES-Facultad de C iencias H um anas, Universidad N acional de C olom bia. M im eo. For m ore on th is, see: FERRER, 
Y ., (1 9 9 4 ): “ W omen a n d  A gricu ltu re: C olom bia 's  R oses  P ro ve  a  Thorny Issu e”, International Press Service, Santafe de 
B ogota; and, VILLAR, R., (1982): “£ /  P ro ceso  d e  P ro le ta r iza c id n  de  las o b re ra s  f lo r is ta s  en la  reg io n  d e  C hia, T a b io  y  
C a jic d ”, U niandes. T esis de Grado.

142 In a report on work conditions in floriculture, Y . Ferrer, a C olom bian researcher interview ed M ercedes P osada , a 37 year 
old worker w ho has worked on rose farms since she w as 14. Posada reports w orking days o f  up to 18 hours that begin at 3:45  
a.m . w hen she prepares breakfast and lunch for her three-year o ld  son and does the housew ork . P osada is a m em ber o f  the 
executive com m ittee o f  the Confederation o f  Dem ocratic W orkers o f  C olom bia, the second largest union federation in the 
country, a group w hich has been focusing on securing a ju st settlem ent for 7 0  out o f  7 4  em ployees sacked by A grodex. The  
com pany claim ed it had financial troubles, but new  workers were later hired under contracts that do not include social 
benefits. For m ore on this, see: FERRER, Yadira, (1994), Op. Cit.
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therefore, the incorporation of young, unqualified and inexperienced women is another important source 

of surplus value.

As with the advantages provided by the availability of labour, the growing recruitment of 

feminine labour is a result of the advantages provided by a relaxed labour legislation and the working 

conditions prevailing in the industry. Available research, both general and specialised, shows that the 

growing participation of women in the labour market is, even in industrialised economies, a lever to 

reduce labour costs. The floriculture industry is not an exception. Gender inequalities prevailing across 

the Sabana’s farms -reflected through the role and wages of women labourers- make up one of the 

most publicised strengths of the flower industry143 and a leading dynamic competitive advantage for 

labour intensive sectors.

Generally, women’s wages are considerably lower than those paid to men. Floriculture takes 

advantage of it, but also capitalises on the advantages of a permissive labour legislation and the wages 

differential factors. When hiring mainly young peasant women lacking in education and in great need -- 

as most of them leave the countryside taking the responsibility of sustaining their families—, the 

floriculture industry abides by the accumulation imperative of minimising -labour costs144. As the fourth 

most important competitive advantage explaining the Colombian floriculture success story, the use of 

young female m igrants’ labour has been, in fact, a central factor within the 1990s neo-liberal re- 

foundation of the economy.

With the intention of securing the re-insertion of Colombia within the globalisation process, the 

apertura restructuring has taken the model of the floriculture business in providing additional 

prerogatives to the so-called competitive advantages. Conceived as a crucial component within the 

accumulation reform, the flexibilisation of labour conditions aims to foster not only the advantages that 

have created the floriculture boom, but more importantly the potential for more labour intensive and 

export oriented industries.

143 M O NITO R, (1994): “R ep o r t on C o m p e titiven ess  o f  the F loricu ltu re  S e c to r”, Final Report, W ashington, D .C .

144 For the m anagers o f  the floriculture firm s, a young and uneducated w om an from  the countrysiderepresents low er labour 
costs than an urban based and married w om an because they do not im ply maternity costs, children’s subsid ies and care. 
Young and s in g le  w om en can be called for overtim e work w ithout previous notice, are often unaware o f  their labour rights and 
have no antecedents o f  labour, political and social organisation. Finally, their social and fam ily role is alw ays subordinated  
vis-a -v is  m en and, by extension , they easily  accept orders and rapid changes in the production processes. In h is 1981 research  
on w om en’s conditions w ithin floriculture in Cajica, Chla, Funza, M adrid and M osquera, S. C uales interview ed 14 0  w om en  
w orking in 8 firm s (Inversiones Istra Ltda., Flores H unza Ltda., Jardines C huntam e, Santa Cecilia, L as A m alias Ltda., 
Pom pones Ltda., Inversiones Targa, S .A ., Flor A m erica (SL ), Flor A m erica (S B )). W ith 71 percent o f  the labour force 
consisting  o f  w om en aged betw een 18 and 29, the research found that m ost o f  them  were recent migrants (le ss  than 10 years) 
from the rural areas o f  Cundinam arca and Boyaca. For m ore on this, see: C U A L E S, S ., (1981): “E l tra b a jo  F em en ino en la  
F lo ricu ltu ra ”, U niversidad N acional de Colom bia, T esis de Grado. D uring the eighties, another change becam e apparent. 
Fieldw ork observations and w orkshops with w om en workers revealed that m ost o f  the w orkforce in floriculture, m en and 
w om en alike, cam e m ainly from  B ogota’s marginal areas and m any o f  them  were a second-generation o f  fam ilies previously  
linked to peasant agriculture.
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The labour flexibilisation strategy -which includes the introduction of flexibility in wages and 

salaries, work contracts and working conditions, pensions and redundancy payments as well as the 

reversal of the union rights- has been a central policy for the redefinition of labour strategy during the

apertura process.

According to the underlying rationale, to secure economic progress and guarantee the country’s 

competitiveness, the restructuring of the accumulation scenario has to achieve the flexibilisation of 

labour conditions, the withdrawal of state regulation and the consolidation of competitive advantages 

through fostering existing and potential labour intensive business. Thus, the existence of a large 

contingent of poorly trained and uneducated workers, especially women, is the most important 

advantage which allows Colombia to attract massive investment, produce for the international markets 

and create the hard currency needed for its development following the floriculture model.

The flexibilisation-specialisation of the productive processes has set additional factors for 

creating and sustaining the success of floriculture. Amongst them, the specialist literature has 

emphasised: the permanent flow of innovative production systems; the introduction of technical 

innovation and progress; the consolidation of dynamic processes in the organisation of work; and the 

adoption of flexible adjustments of production according to sudden demand changes145.

To maintain the competitiveness of their rose vis-a-vis the production of Ecuador, Mexico or 

Costa Rica, for instance, the Colombian-based producers had introduced measures aiming to reduce 

production costs and increase their productivity levels. In facing the rapid increase of the labour 

component within the total costs, these companies adopted labour flexibilisation as the main strategy 

during the 1990s. This has implied the elimination of long-term contacts and collective agreements and 

the generalisation of the short-term and temporary contracts managed within the various phases of the 

production process146. The measures also include the subcontracting of labour recruitment to 

independent companies (temping), the elimination of non-mandatory payments through the recruitment

145 D u e to the technical needs o f  floriculture crops (24-hour care, continuous irrigation and protection against frost and low  
tem peratures), farms frequently extend the working day beyond the legal lim its established in Ley 5 0  de 1990, Art. 2 2 , w hich  
restrict the w orking day to 8 hours and overtim e to 2 hours per day or 12 hours per w eek. H ow ever, if there is a characteristic 
labour feature w ithin floriculture, it is certainly the extension o f  the w orking-day by up to 3 and 4  hours per day, as m ost o f  
the workers interview ed for this research attest. The extension o f  w orking hours is not only  obligatory but im p osed  on the 
w orkers against every regulation. W ith a working day starting at 6 :00  a.m . and fin ish ing at 4:00  p.m ., the extension  also takes  
the form  o f  daily tasks and the assignm ent o f  targets, m eaning that the w orker cannot leave the prem ises w ithout fin ish ing his 
or her target. The introduction o f  new work m odalities also m eant that workers w ere paid on the basis  o f  task and 
perform ance related rates rather than by a fixed daily w age, a m anagerial device increasing the extraction o f  surplus. In 
addition to the extenuating working-day, the workers had to withstand the e ffects  o f irregular work position s, fum igation with  
agri-chem ica ls , poor nutritional standards and long transportation hours from  hom e to work.

146 The building o f  the n a ves  [greenhouses] and other installations is frequently carried out through subcontracting. In 1994, 
for instance, Flores Petaluna subcontracted m ost o f  the civil w orks for the cultivars. M ost o f  the workers w orking for the 
subcontractor, had 3-m onth contracts and earned a salary o f  7 0 .0 0 0  p esos plus a subsidy o f  8 .0 0 0  p esos, w hen the legal 
m inim um  salary for 1994 w as 98 .0 0 0  per month. N one o f  the 18 workers interview ed had Socia l Security affiliation . 13 out o f  
these 18 workers w ere in the age group 15 to 18 and had been illegally hired as they did not have official perm its from  the 
M unicipal Labour O ffice. Information and data from the v isit to Flores Petulana Farm, M ay 7 , 1994. For a m ore detailed  
account o f  the use o f children’s labour, see: D IA S , M . y H. ROJAS, (1994): “E l T rabajo  infant'll en la  flo r ic u ltu ra ” , Study  
prepared for the U nited States Departm ent o f  the State.
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of children, the flexibilisation of the working day, the introduction of integral wages and the reduction of 

pensions and other labour rights.

In the survey of the floriculture companies in Madrid, this research looked into the 

characteristics of work contracts, specifically their length extension. Two thirds out of 45 firms 

answering the questionnaire, reported having unlimited contracts shorter than 4 years and declared that, 

although they had longer contracts, they have been the result of regulations previous to the labour reform 

approved in 1990. In the meantime, of 26 firms answering the question about the introduction of short

term limited contracts, 92% reported contracting their labour force on the basis of short contracts (less 

than a year), and three quarters of them gave priority to 6-month contracts. The following table shows 

the characteristics of labour contracts as reported by the surveyed companies:

Table 4-16 The Characteristics of Labour Contracts in Floriculture Firms in Madrid, 1995

Type and Length o f W ork  
C ontracts

Frequency

N um ber o f firm s Percentage (% ) A ccum ulated  (% )
1. Short-Term Limited Contracts
6 months or less 19 73.1 73.1
From 6 to 12 months 5 19.3 92.4
1 Year or more 2 7.6 100
Total 26 100
2. Unlimited Contracts
Less than 1 year 8 17.8 17.8
Between 1 and 4 years 22 48.9 66.7
Between 4 and 8 years 6 13.3 80.0
Between 8 and 13 years 7 15.6 95.6
13 or more years 2 4.4 100
Total 45 100
SOURCE: Survey o f Floriculture firms in Madrid, 1995.

Although the survey’s results do not establish the actual proportion of workers hired on short

term contracts, they show a trend towards the generalisation of temporary contracts developed after 

apertura reforms. This is consistent with the characterisation of floriculture as a highly unstable sub

sector and, more generally, with the deterioration of the quality of employment in most sectors of the 

economy during the 1990s.

Labour instability, a distinctive characteristic within the flower industry during the second half 

of the eighties, intensified when Legislative Act 50 was approved in 1990 as part of the labour reform of 

the apertura process. Aiming to “liberalise” the contract and wages system, the law handed over the 

management of contract terms and conditions (wages, working hours, legal and extra-legal payments, 

pensions, etc.) to the subcontracting agencies. According to the testimony of many workers interviewed 

in Madrid and Chia, for instance, before this law, recruitment, contracts and conditions were agreed 

between the workers and the floriculture companies who, in general, abide by the law.

“ ...The recruitment procedure was because we could get a job with the help and references of 
our relatives and friends working in the farms. Because of this, the companies used to pay us 
the minimum salary and other performance related bonuses. We used to sign unlimited period 
contracts with the companies, the salaries were determined by convencion colectiva [collective
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labour agreement] and we had social security when we needed it” , says one of the redundant 
workers working in the Chia’s municipal abattoir.

“Although the patronal [the company] was reluctant to accept our small [labour] union, laying 
off any one who dared to talk about forming a sindicato [a labour union], they used to pay the 
legal salary, and at least we had our job secured. If you look at my contract, nowadays we only 
can get a job for a maximum of six months, with no prestaciones [mandatory extra-payments], 
no paid holidays and affiliation to the Instituto de Seguros Sociales has been abolished”, says a 
worker of the Madrid based Flores de Los Andes.

Effectively, as the floriculture workers perceive it, the 1991 legislative reform has allowed the 

companies to introduce changes in the contract, wages, processes and work conditions which, by 

intensifying surplus extraction conditions, have been also turned into competitive advantages.

First of all, the flexibilisation of contract terms and conditions allowed the companies to shift 

towards temporary labour and the subcontracting of recruitment to third-party companies.

In La Conchita farm employing 174 manual labourers, for instance, the company introduced the 

subcontracting of the labour supply in 1993. From the total labour force, 146 workers had been signed 

on a short-term basis (6 month contracts) through a subcontractor based in Madrid. 96 workers had been 

working for the farm for over three years in 1995, but still their current contracts did not exceed the 6 

months expiry period. This indicated that, once the expiry period for individual contracts was 

completed, the subcontractor renews the contracts depending on the experience of the employees. The 

remaining 28 workers had signed longer contracts directly with the company before 1992, but none of 

them exceeded the 6 year period.

“I have been working in La Conchita for 6 years and have an unlimited period contract. But I 
fear that I won’t be allowed to complete 10 years, because the company does not want to pay the 
half-pension I will be entitled to”, says Amelia Ortiz who occupies one of the senior shop floor 
positions within this firm.

In big companies such as Floramerica, with over 500 hundred workers, the situation is even 

worse according to the president of the labour union of this company, Ines Alarcon de M oreno147.

This reveals some of the recent trends taking place in the floriculture firms. On the one hand, 

subcontracting has allowed them to transfer most of the legal responsibilities to the relevant agencies. 

On the other, the firms are relieved of, otherwise, huge financial burdens. Since the wages and other 

payments are agreed between the worker and the subcontractor, who usually pays less than the legal 

salary, the firms are not legally required to pay holidays, social security benefits and other financial 

payments required in the otherwise permanent unlimited contracts. In fact, since the introduction of

147 Interview ed in Funza, February 1996.
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flexible policies, firms and subcontractors have increased special service contracts, a hidden form of 

maquila-type recruiting by which the workers are paid on a piecework basis.

After working in one of the companies, Gilberto Carrero was one of the first subcontractors at 

the end of 1988 and by 1996 had contracts for recruiting up to 500 workers per season for 8 Madrid 

based companies148. According to him, subcontracting is a good business because he is well known in 

Madrid, pays according to the law and the companies prefer to subcontract their workers through him 

for efficiency and selection. Like another contratista contracting over 1.100 workers, Carrero’s business 

is especially good within the peak periods when most of the companies request extra personnel for a 1 to 

4 week period.

.There are many subcontractors in Madrid and not all of them are as honest as we are. There 
are some who contract with the farms the hiring of 20 or 30 workers. But when the payment 
agreed with farms is insufficient, they take the money and disappear. The workers cannot 
complain to the floriculture farms because they have not been hired by them but by the 
subcontratista, and lose their salaries”.

A subcontractor of Floramerica, the biggest producing company, comments:

“We give them [the workers] a little work. I started this business 22 years ago when I started to 
work for Floramerica... This americano [the owner of Floramerica] gave me the training. They 
seek temporary workers mainly during the harvest period. We have an office in Bogota and pay 
for radio advertising. We also have good relations with the people working for us and they 
bring more workers when we need them”.

When talking about the success of the business and its “honest” job, another subcontractor

reveals:

“ .. .For every peso I receive when I get a contract with a farm, I give 60 cents to the worker and 
keep 40. I always pay what I promise and the workers go home happy because they need the 
money for paying for food and rent” .

The introduction of flexible labour and salary policies has not only allowed the floriculture firms 

to by-pass legal obligations towards their workers, but more importantly the reduction of labour costs. 

With the externalisation of the labour supply, the farms delegate personnel administration to the 

subcontracting agencies whose salaries are generally lower than those paid when the recruiting is 

directly controlled by the producing firms as revealed by a well known contratista interviewed in 

February 1996:

“Our client [the farm] gives us a minimum budget of 1.200 pesos for the hiring of every worker. 
We pay another 1200 pesos, the subsidies (food, the family and transport), affiliation to Social

148 Giberto Carrero, the m anager o f C ontecflorsa Ltda. Servicios Tem porales, subcontracts the labour recruiting and 
contracting for com panies such as La Benilda y La Celestina, en L os A rboles, Senda Brava, Santa Cruz, R osas Tesalia, and 
T eflosa. Interview ed on site, on February 7, 1996.
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Security, holidays and the cost of uniforms. We abide by Ley 50 and the norms of the Ministry 
of Labour and Social Security. We are paying 3.600 pesos to every worker we hire... but 
because of the new minimum salary for this year [1996] we are going to make the increase 
approved by the government”.

According to the law, on top of the legal minimum wage, every worker should receive a 

contribution to the pensions fund, paid holidays, Social Security affiliation, subsidies, and other extra 

payments. However, from the contratista account, it is clear that the all-payments-included wages paid 

by his agency were lower than the 1995 legal minimum salary of 3.964,5 Colombian pesos, and far 

lower than the integral salary the worker should receive. Furthermore, although every year the law 

orders an increase in the minimum wages from January 1st, six weeks after the new legal salary was 

approved, the contratista was still doing some accounting “adjustments” to introduce it.

Although this account from one of the more established subcontracting agencies does not 

provide conclusive proof of the reduction of the labour costs within the industry as a whole, it certainly 

reveals the new trend taking place especially after the introduction of labour reforms in 1990 and 1991.

A second change justifying flexibilisation though subcontracting and the generalisation of 

temping relates to the fulfilment of old aspirations within the floriculture firms:

Characteristically opposed to the formation of labour unions, the subcontracting of an atomised 

and temporary labour force has, on the one hand, become a fast-track strategy to avert the threat of 

sindicalismo and trade unions. Asked about freedom of association amongst his agency’s workers, a 

manager of a temporary employment agency in Madrid explains:

“ ...W e are an agency providing temporary services to the farms. Since most of the people we 
hire are on a short-term basis contract, we do not accept the creation of sindicatos [unions]. 
This is exactly what the farms want: to avoid the trade unions”.

Mr. Carrero, the owner-manager of a subcontractor agency also comments:

“ .. .Two of the companies I work with have a retired Army officer in charge of security. He and 
the Social Worker conduct the interviews with the workers I contract. They want to be sure that 
the workers have no connection with the guerrilla organisations or the left-wing parties. The 
officer is very strict. For example, he does not accept people coming from Los Llanos, Tolima 
and Huila, and ask us to be very careful about it”149.

On the other, it allows the firms to select their labour force according to specific criteria, mainly 

to reject pregnant women whose productivity levels and costs are higher. As Mr. Carrero himself 

relates:

149 Los L lanos, Tolim a and Huila are regions where the left-w ing and guerrilla organisations are very active. Interview  
conducted on February 1996.
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“The workers need first of all experience in the [floriculture] sector; and, secondly, a good 
reference. We request a photograph, a certification of “good behaviour” and, for women, the pregnancy 
test ... Apart from our controls, the farms have their own doctor who examines them [the young women] 
because they sometimes alter their medical exams to hide their pregnancy and take advantage of the 
companies..

He then adds:

“... We recruit people over 17 years of age with the permission of the Municipal Labour Office. 
The maximum age is 50 years of age but that is very rare. Sometimes the farms request people 
between 40 and 45 years old because they are quite reliable and responsible. When we hire 
young single workers, it is a problem because they get drunk for three or four days and that is 
not good for the farms. When we have enough personnel, we fire them, but when there are not 
many, we punish them ...”150.

The third most important change created by the flexibilisation measures is the extension of the 

working day through overtime work, the intensification and the worsening of work conditions. Most of 

the floriculture firms abide by the law that limits the working day to 8 hours (or 48 hours per week)151, 

but most of them reported working days of up to 10 hours according to the season. The law says that 

when an employee is required to work extra-hours, this should not be extended over the 2-hours limit 

per day or 12 hours a week152.

However, as many workers claim, the firms frequently violate these legal limits. The 

introduction of the new labour legislation has included the extension of working hours by forcing 

workers to undertake overtime assignments during the normal week-days, week-ends, bank holidays and 

free tim e153. As an increasing proportion of the labour force is paid by piecework, flexibilisation often 

includes the introduction of targets (bench marking) aimed at increasing overall productivity. A woman 

working in Flores La Conchita reported:

“We are continually forced to work up to three hours a day extra, whether we like it or not. 
With no previous notice, our supervisor comes before 2:00 p.m. and says I have to work till 
5:00 because there is much work left. Sometimes we do not even know when we will get back 
home”154.

150 A lthough m ore elaborated, the perception o f  “w orkers’ culture” by the firms is similar. A ccording to Jorge G om ez, 
production engineer at Flores R osex  (Fagua-C hia), the com pany plays an important role in creating the sen se  o f  responsib ility  
and the work ethic in peop le  with disfunctional behaviour. Interview  January 30, 1996, Chfa.

151 Article 161 o f  C odigo Sustantivo del Trabajo, m odified  by L ey 50 , 1990.

152 Article 20  o f  C odigo Sustantivo del Trabajo, m odified  by Ley 5 0 , 1990.

153 In the research conducted by D iaz and M oreno (1 9 9 1 ) with floriculture workers in M adrid, Funza, M osquera, Facatativa, 
Chfa, Cota y Suba, they reported that during high dem and seasons, they were forced to w ork 3 to 4  extra-hours per day as 
w ell as on Sundays and Public H olidays. A ccording to the researchers, there was generalised d iscontent w ith  m easures  
forcing the labourers to extend the w orking-day and other arbitrary decisions by the farm s. On this, see: D IA Z , M . et 
M O R EN O , G.: (1991): “E l tra b a jo  d e  la  m u jer  en la  floricu ltu ra" , B ogota, Fac. E conom fa, U niversidad N acional de 
C olom bia.

154 W orkshop with w om en workers from  five farms (Flores la C onchita, Curubita, la C elestin a  and La Vereda), carried out on 
25, January, 1996. Barrio L os A ngeles, Madrid.
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The situation of the floriculture workers, a major concern for local and national NGOs, 

frequently involves the over-exploitation of women and the violation of their basic human rights155. The 

catholic organisation helping women workers in Madrid, for instance, claims:

“The extension of the working day for women in floriculture is the norm, and they have to do 
what the company says. As most of them are the household's breadwinners, they are forced to work 
extra-time when the farm and supervisor request it. This is even harder for women whose children are 
left unattended at home when the working day is extended without consultation or previous notice. You 
know, they look for every centavo to go towards feeding their children. It is a survival need, a terrible 
need”, says Padre Jairo, from Pastoral Social and the M adrid’s parish priest156.

As for the working conditions, the situation cannot be worse. A woman working for La 

Celestina, a small floriculture farm says:

“ ...W hen I started to work in the farm, the supervisor used to tell us: ‘we are going to stay till 
5:00’. And then, because we protested, she [the supervisor] started to humiliate us. One day, I 
did not stay and she gave me a memorando [a legal notice advising the worker to sign a breach 
of contract] which I did not sign... You know, apart from working 10 hours a day without any 
food, because the farm’s canteen was closed, the work is too tiring. They press us to do every 
task in less time, and always keep shouting at us to work faster”.

Another woman adds:

"... the work is too tiring in the greenhouse. For example, when they assign us the daily tasks 
and the number of camas [the number of sections the worker has to work on during the day], 
one realises that it is impossible to finish them that day. When I look at all the work we have to 
do, I know that my day is going to be very long. I try to do my work, but they start to harass us 
and I cannot do anything under that pressure. We have to remain in such heat the whole day 
long breathing the poisonous gases. You know, there is no choice, and we have a family to 
feed...” 157.

If flexibilisation had become a lever to reduce the labour costs and intensify the surplus 

extraction process -via the extension of the working day and more intensive production systems-, the 

increasing productive specialisation of Sabana de Bogota has intensified other distinctive regional trends 

during the 1990s. The following section examines the specialisation issue, another decisive factor 

underlying the success of floriculture.

4.2.1.2 The Logic behind Regional Productive Specialisation Precepts

Apart from the competitive advantages stemming from the abundance of cheap labour and the 

flexibilisation of labour, the spurious success story of the Colombian flower industry has also been the 

result of a questionable specialisation process occurring across Sabana de Bogota. Resulting from the

155 For m ore on this, see: FERRER, Yadira, (1994), Op. Cit.

156 Interviews with Father Felipe and Father Jairo, from  Pastoral Social. Parish Church, M adrid. M ay 5 , 1994 , and January 
12, 1996.

157 W orkshop with w om en workers from five farms (F lores La C onchita, Curubital, La C elestin a  and La Vereda), carried out 
on 25, January, 1996. Barrio L os A n geles, Madrid.
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development of “innovative” production processes and the consolidation of a highly specialised 

productive cluster, two additional features characterise the expansion of intensive flower farming in the 

Sabana: the squandering of the Colombian workers’ health and environmental and resource depletion.

"Flowers are very beautiful, but they are a health hazard. Behind every flower there is death," 
said a flower worker interviewed in Love, Women and Flowers, an award-winning documentary 
made by Netherlands Television in 1995.

The development and expansion of floriculture across Sabana have been based on an intensive 

use of agri-chemical inputs (fertilisers, herbicides and fungicides) whose application causes long-term 

and irreversible effects on workers’ health158. Numerous studies have documented effects from 

permanent headaches, dermatological and gastric-intestinal diseases, to disturbance of pregnancy and 

irreversible anomalies and dysfunction of the foetus, and cancer and long-term damage to the central 

nervous system159.

Although Colombian law explicitly sets occupational and health standards for the use of agri

chemical products, most of them are either neglected or ignored by the floriculture producing 

companies, as happens in the case of labour and salaries law 160.

According to the records kept by Santa Matilde’s Municipal Hospital, 31.2% and 30.3% of the 

cases received through the Emergency’s wing in 1994 were due to poisoning and breathing problems 

produced by long exposure to harmful chemicals within greenhouses. Cases of influenza represent 

15.1%, well above the national average of 9.3%. On the External Consultancy wing, the same items 

were 25.8, 23.1 and 12.8% respectively. The cases of dermatological infections have also been growing 

to 6.4 and 7.1% in 1994161.

“There are no safety and health hazard measures for spraying harmful fungicides and pesticides 
in many farms. For instance, there is no special scheduling for fumigation, and the workers are

158 There is a long record o f  com plaints on this issue. W hile this research w as being carried out in N ovem ber 1995 , for 
instance, B. Leiton y Y. Forero, tw o w om en working for FlorAm erica were taken u n con scious to the C lfn ica San Pedro Claver 
in B ogota. They had suffered acute intoxication during spraying with fungicides in one o f  the n aves. A ccording to Fensuagro- 
Cut, a labour union grouping small floriculture trades unions, cases like this are very frequent in com pan ies such as 
Floram erica, El Salitre y Sendabrava in M adrid, in the Suacia farm in Subachoque and other com panies across Sabana. For 
more on this, see the records o f  Fensuagro-Cut, la Federacion N acional Sindical Agropecuaria. For m ore on the case  o f  
Leiton and Forero, see: FENSU A G R O -C U T, (1995): “T ra b a ja d o ra s  d e  las fla re s  in to x ica d a s  p a r  la  a cc io n  d e  la  fu m ig a c io n  
con cpum icos en la  em presa  F lo ra m erica ” , Public D enounciation. N ovem ber 21. C ases are also reported by Padre Felipe and 
Padre Jairo, from  Pastoral Obrera, a section o f the Madrid parish’s church assistin g  m any catholic workers s ince 1982 to force  
im portant changes within the industry. Interview s conducted for this research.

159 The m ost frequent medical visits by w om en are due to headaches, nausea, cram ps and fainting caused  by the high  
temperatures in the greenhouses, and infections caused by fungi and bacteria that thrive in the hum id setting. There are also  
cases o f  toxicity and respiratory problem s, as w ell as skin and finger nail infections caused by pesticides. A ccording to 
Christian A id , a British non-governm ental organisation, doctors in the flow er producing regions report up to five  cases o f  
acute p o ison in g  a day. Interview  with Campaign Co-ordinator.

160 As recognised by som e m anagers, agronom ists and workers interviewed in the course o f  this research, the training given  
to young workers in charge o f  fum igation only includes a “short induction” into the basic operational procedures by an 
agronom ist or by adult and older workers. The extension o f  this “induction cou rses” usually takes no m ore than 15 m inutes  
w hile the law  (decreto 1843, 1991) orders that such training program s should include a m inim um  o f  6 0  hours per year per 
worker m anipulating dangerous and hazardous material and substances. Interview s in the field .

161 Inform ation taken from  several records at H ospital M unicipal Santa M atilde, M adrid. M ay 15, 1995.
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not isolated when this takes place, that is, the spraying is carried out when the workers are 
within the naves [the premises]. In many cases, the water supply for the staff is located within 
the naves, and when the workers drink it, they also ingest particles of the fungicides”162, says 
doctor Gabriel Rueda from Ministerio de Salud.

The high productivity and quality standards of the Sabana’s flowers, often praised as their most 

relevant “advantage”, actually rest on the intensive use of products such as the methyl Parathion, 

Paraquat and other carcinogenic pesticides long ago banned by the World Health Organisation and 

FAO163. This is also the case for metabolisants such as the organo-phosphates characterised as mutagens 

and teratogenics. Fungicide products such as Aldrin and Granaxon, are considered highly dangerous 

pollutants of the soil and (surface and underground) water, and their mutagenic effects are transferred to 

humans via horticultural crops and dairy products originating in neighbouring farms164.

The high-risk situation faced by floriculture and Bogota's population has been raised by 

Colombian, Swiss and German environmental NGOs who, by carrying out several public awareness 

campaigns, have called on producers to undertake immediate changes in production practices in the 

flower industry. Their calls also emphasise the real and potential health effects on the workers and others 

directly involved in the production of flowers, and demand rapid changes in the flower trade as well as 

the input trade.

In fact, these groups succeeded in getting the Swiss company Ciba Geigy and the German 

company AgrEvo to withdraw some of the most highly toxic products already banned by the World 

Health Organisation. Ciba Geigy withdrew in 1994 the Phosphamidos, DDVP and Dicrotophos 

products; while AgrEvo, the Colombian flower industry's main supplier, withdrew the insecticide 

Thiodan banned in Germany since 1991165. Earlier in 1995, a campaign was initiated to enforce the 

adoption of a green quality label166, to ensure that Colombian flowers were produced under safe working 

conditions, workers' rights were respected and the environment was protected.

162 Interview  with Dr. Gabriel Rueda, M inisterio de Salud. B ogota , M ay 6 , 1994. T he grow ing health problem s created by the 
intensive use o f dangerous agro-chem icals have been the subject o f  m any com plaints by both the workers and researchers 
w orking in the area. A detailed account o f  the effects o f  the chem ical inputs in floriculture has been reported by CENSAT, 
Centro N acional de Salud y  M edio  Am biente, as w ell as by independent doctors such as Dr. Jairo Ernesto Luna, a m em ber o f  
the CE S-Team  w orking in the area betw een January and June 1994. Interview  with Dr. Luna, M ay 9 , 1994.

163 T his is, in fact, the case o f  M ethil Brom uro (a grade I toxic spraying gas); B enom il (T oxic  Grade III Carbonate); 
Clorotalonil (Grade I fu ngicide producing irreversible dam age to the stom ach, liver and kidney o f  tested anim als); A cefato  and  
D iclorvos (T oxic  Grade I O rganophosphates). D esp ite  the fact that these products have been banned in C olom bia  due to their 
strong teratogenic, cancerogenic and toxic condition in tested anim als these and Captan and M ancozeb (T oxico log ic  G rade II 
fu ngicide), are w idely used in floriculture. In their research, CES also found that the M ancozeb substance w as norm ally used  
in 32  floriculture firms. On this, see: CES-O p. Cit.

164 Research carried out by the b iology researcher L ucia V azquez with advice from  bacteriology researchers and health
professionals m akes a detailed analysis o f  the different substances w hich are used in floriculture and their effects on hum an  
health and the environm ent. On this, see: VAZQUEZ, Lucia, (1989): “E fecto s  d e l  U so intensive) d e  A g ro q u im ic o s  en la  
F lo ricu ltu ra ”, Bogora, M im eo prepared for Chrisitan A ID-Suitzerland.

166 S ee  on this: FERRER, Yadira, (1994): Op.cit.

166 The hum anitarian organisation FIA N , based in Germany, has been w orking on a public opinion cam paign to persuade  
peop le  that flow er cultivation in C olom bia should be s o c ia lly  a n d  e c o lo g ic a lly  su sta in a b le , that is, that w orkers’ fundam ental 
rights as regards health and working conditions should be respected, and that the restitution o f  environm ental conditions  
should be guaranteed by m eans o f  a reduction in the use o f  agri-chem icals and o f  water.
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In response to the increasing concerns of diverse pressure groups, the European Parliament had 

approved Resolution A30222/93 ordering immediate investigations on the conditions in which 

Colombian and Kenyan flowers were produced. The resolution contemplated the suspension of imports 

should this research confirm the NGO’s claims.

Responding with mere rhetorical declarations on the adoption of environmental, social and 

occupational correctives, Colombian producers have, in practice, taken no important steps to 

substantially reduce the consumption of pollutants, neither have they banned the use of substances 

damaging to workers’ health.

In fact, as the apertura measures propitiated considerable reductions in import taxes and tariffs 

on inputs and raw materials, they also contributed to substantial reductions in floriculture’s production 

costs as most of the industry inputs are imported, mainly the agri-chemicals which amount to 8% of the 

1995 total costs.

The sustained dynamism of the industry during the apertura period shows that the intensive use 

of health-threatening chemical inputs was on the increase. With the deregulation policies implemented 

with the reform, which also involved the restructuring of the regulating agencies, the control of the use 

of harmful substances and processes in floriculture and other crops has been relaxed considerably as it 

has been the enforcement of preventive and corrective policies and guidelines.

The externalisation of environmental and occupational costs, part and parcel of the 

flexibilisation of the production processes in the flower industry, had become instead, a dynamic 

advantage that Colombian flower producers defended at all cost to maintain their competitive edge. The 

absence or the redefinition of the role of watchdog agencies was a comparative advantage for La Sabana- 

based producers vis-a-vis the tightening of U.S. and European agricultural and labour related 

occupational hazards regulations. The externalisation of environmental and resource management costs 

in floriculture meant also that the country’s position in the market continues to depend on permanent 

damage to La Sabana workers’ health and the exhaustion of resources, soils and water reservoirs.

4.3 The International Division of Labour and the Technological gap in Floriculture. 

The mirage of productive specialisation

Research and development on new varieties and production processes, according to the 

sophistication, changing preferences and the manipulation of fashion in the destination markets, make 

the production of cut flowers a capital and knowledge intensive industry. Longevity, for instance, is of 

prime importance when a bloom has to spend one day in cold storage, two or three in transportation and
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then a couple of others in the shop before it gets into the hands of the consumer. From the point when it 

is picked, therefore, it must be able to hold out for two weeks. Appearance is also essential. The durable 

flower also has to be of ‘even quality’, that is, it must look exactly like the others in the consignment so 

it can be classified and graded when it enters the market. To guarantee this standardisation, product 

researchers and breeders permanently produce new genetically modified plant material and varieties 

with distinctive characteristics. Moreover, the commercial breeders, who keep a close eye on the market, 

can supply unusual species that make a product stand out from the others in the flower-shop and cater 

for the consumers’ need for novelty.

After the recent developments in genetic engineering of plant genetic material, a division of 

labour within world floriculture has more clearly emerged. The Third World growers have become 

buyers and reproducers of bred varieties while a handful of breeders and biotechnological companies in 

the North capitalise the bulk of the industry’s profits.

Remarkably for one of the richest countries in bio-diversity, the Colombian cut flower produced 

in Sabana de Bogota relies on plant genetic material from Europe, the USA, Israel, and some other 

countries. In spite of the fact that some of the commercial flowers grown in the country (such the 

alstromerias) are actually Latin American native species, the Colombian growers use solely varieties 

obtained from foreign breeders. With no important technological input, the role of Colombian producers 

is limited either to the reproduction of imported varieties or, as happened recently, to the development of 

propagation technology in companies owned or controlled by foreign breeders. Rather than breeding 

new varieties, however, Colombian companies obtain mother stock plants from abroad, and sell them to 

local companies for propagation167.

Assisted by their own governments, the capital-and-knowledge-intensive part of the chain of 

production in floriculture takes place in the advanced countries, particularly Israel and the 

N etherlands168. Apart from extensive crossbreeding techniques, they introduce genes into plants to 

produce different colours, extend the life cycle and create new varieties169.

167 A bout four com panies in C olom bia are allow ed by foreign breeders to propagate from a protected variety generations  
w hich  are older than the m other plant. Propagar Plantas S .A ., for exam ple, receives from the foreign breeder cuttings or 
sh oots o f  a very early generation o f  carnation varieties w hich are stored on a special substrate in the com pany's private gene  
bank. D ependin g on dem and for a specific variety, the shoots are developed step w ise  into shoots o f  the m other variety. The  
sh oots are cold-stored for a period o f  no m ore than 6 m onths and are taken out w hen the dem and is sufficient. T hen , specific  
horm on es are used to stim ulate root growth so that the plants can be sent to the farm s. For every plant produced royalties  
have to be paid to the foreign breeder. The com pany M eristem os S .A ., for exam ple, has specialized  in m icro-propagation o f  
bananas, sugar cane and cut flow ers. The com pany carefully screens selected ornam ental plants for the presence o f  viruses 
through m odern screening m ethods, such as ELISA. C leaning o f  contam inated plants takes p lace through therm otherapy or 
cryotherapy. It takes four w eeks for a cutting or shoot to generate a new  plantlet that can be cut again. This generating process  
is repeated for 6 to 12 m onths resulting in an exponential grow th o f  plantlets. For m ore on this, see: VAN VIJK, J., (1994):  
" F loricu ltu re  in C olom bia" , In: B iotechnology and D evelop m ent M onitor. N o. 20. A m sterdam , The Netherlands.

168 To enable their firm s to m ake the m ost o f  their traditional advantage in k n ow led ge and technology, European governm ents  
habitually  offer taxpayers’ m oney to industrial and agricultural sectors w hich generate national incom e. In the case  o f  the  
B ow er sector, the D utch governm ent has recognised  that it is an area in w hich this country has a lead w hich  shou ld  be  
m aintained  through technological developm ent. H ence, grants and subsid ies are available for com pan ies condu cting research  
into such areas as biotechnology, developm ent o f  new  species, developm ent o f  installations for the m echanisation  o f  
p rocesses , environm ental protection and energy conservation m easures. A ccordin g to the B N S C onsultant G roup, it is p ossib le
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Since the breeding technology is not publicly available, the development of new varieties in 

countries like Colombia would require long-term developments that, at least in the current situation, are 

simply a non-viable alternative170. Reliance on foreign breeders in the cut flower industry is part and 

parcel of the prevalent division of labour safeguarded by agreements and institutions regulating 

international trade. In fact, to secure their share in the business, breeders and biotechnology firms in the 

advanced countries, lobbied intensively in international institutions such as the GATT and the WTO to 

include legislation to protect their intellectual property rights (IPRs) on plant genetic material and plant 

breeder’s rights (PBRs)171.

Under the GATT/TRIPS agreement172, for instance, breeders from the United States and the 

European Union enforce the payment of royalties on each plant of the species they have developed from

to get grants from the D utch governm ent o f  up to 40%  for technological developm ent and 5 0 -6 0  percent for research. In 
addition, further grants are available from  European Union funds. Both small and large com panies are e lig ib le , but it is easier  
for bigger com pan ies because their research plans tend to be m ore am bitious. Individual grants usually  range from  2 -3 0 0 .0 0 0  
D utch guilders, but bigger projects can get one m illion.

169 The life cycle  o f  each o f  their cultivars is getting shorter and shorter, as, in this com petitive w orld, there is increasing
dem and for novelty. This is one o f  the reasons m any people in the trade say there is no hope for sm all producers in the Third  
World. T hey sim ply cannot afford the latest varieties w hich  produce the big profits, and even if  they can, propagators w ill not 
trust them  to pay the royalties ow ed  to the breeders. They are a lw ays behind the market. E ven  the large producers are a lw ays
at a d isadvantage, for they receive the latest species tw o years after they have been developed. A nd these have to be further
tested to suit the grow ing conditions in warmer clim ates.

170 “Ornamental breeding technology is norm ally not described but kept private by sm all fam ily-ow ned  b u sin esses  w here it is 
transferred from  the one generation to the other. S o  w e have to develop the technology ourselves. T he m eth odology  for 
crossing has been described, but not the process to get a red variety. W e have the intention to develop  our ow n  varieties, 
how ever. W e already can get seeds from crosses, but it will take m any years before w e get m arketable resu lts” , declares a 
senior m anager o f  Floram erica, the b iggest flow er producer-exporter in C olom bia. Q uoted by V an Vijk, J., 1 9 94 . Op. Cit. 
Another factor m aking d ifficult the developm ent o f  new  varieties in C olom bia is that the collective p oo lin g  [b etw een the 
private and the public sector] needed to finance breeding research resources d oes not exist. There are no sp ecia lised  training 
or research agencies dedicated to floriculture, and training at university level only  ex ists  as a sub-d iscip line w ith in broader 
agricultural program m es. A ccording to Andrea L aignelet, research m anager at M eristem os S .A , “the ex istin g  gap betw een  
basic and applied research in C olom bian universities does not provide the k n ow led ge and the techniques her com pan y needs 
to undertake breeding programs. That is the reason w hy M eristem os prefers to collaborate w ith  the U niversity  o f  Penn sy lvan ia  
rather than any C olom bian U niversity or research centre” . Interview , Santafe de B ogota , July 13, 1995.

171 Van Vijk estim ates that, for instance, 50  cents o f  every U S dollars’ worth o f  rose plant cultivated in K enya goes  to the 
breeders in Israel or the N etherlands. For the C olom bian growers, however, the paym ent o f  royalties to foreign breeders is not 
a b ig  problem  as long as their business continues to be profitable. Their m ain concern is rather to get quick access  to  the latest 
varieties at reasonable cost. A t the other end o f  the equation, the concerns o f  the breeding com panies have been  centred  
around getting the governm ent’s com m itm ent (through policies as w ell as leg isla tion) to protect their intellectual property  
rights on the varieties they breed. This also includes restricting the work o f  potential breeders in the country to obtaining  
varieties already patented by foreign breeders. For a detailed account o f  the issu es  involved see: N E M O G A  S ., G . R ., (1996):  
“P rop iedacl In te lec tu a l sa b re  o rg a n ism o s  v iv o s” , U nijus, U niversidad N acional de C olom bia. Santafe de B ogota . . The logic  
behind the benefits o f  this mutual arrangem ent led A socolflores to lobbying intensively for the introduction o f  a Plant 
Breeders' R ights (P B R ) system  into C olom bian legislation . The criticism  and resistance o f  several sectors w ith in  academ ia and  
O N G s m ade it d ifficu lt for the C olom bian Parliam ent to approve such legislation , but the introduction o f  the P B R  through the  
backdoor finally succeed  w hen the A ndean Pact countries (B olivia, Ecuador, V enezuela and C olom bia), adopted the A cuerdo  
de C artagena D ecis ion s 3 4 4  and 34 5  w hich established  PB R s within its m em ber countries, superseding related item s under 
national leg islation .

172 W ithin w orld trade negotia tion s, Intellectual Property R ights (IPR s) and Plant B reeders R ights (P B R s) h a v e  b eco m e a 
central issu e  for both d ev e lo p ed  and d eve lop in g  countries. U nder increasin g pressure from  the in d u stria lised  cou n tries and  
arguing that the lack o f  proper leg is la tion  had b ecom e a n on -tariff barrier to com m erce , the U ruguay R ound  o f  GATT  
in troduced the TRIPS (Trade R elated  Intellectual Property R ights), dem anding the introduction o f  national leg is la tio n  on  
patents. T he U nited  States then argued, for instan ce, that the ab sen ce  o f  in tellectu a l property rights leg is la tio n  in m any  
countries represented lo sse s  in sa les  and royalties o f  b etw een  4 3 .0 0 0  and 6 1 .0 0 0  m illion  dollars a year in 1990; w h ile  
Japan and the European U nion projected sim ilar lo sse s  for their h igh -tech  industries. For m ore on th is, D U L L F O R C E , 
W illiam , (1 9 9 0 ): “E C  f  E u ropean  C om m u n ity] su g g e s ts  d ra ft tex t o f  la w  on in te lle c tu a l p r o p e r ty ” , In: T he F in an cia l T im es. 
L ondon , M arch 7.
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plant genetic material originating in biologically mega-diverse countries. In the negotiations within the 

recently created WTO, the patent law is an integral condition for guaranteeing the continuity of trade 

and investment relationships, and more importantly, for maintaining the current international division of 

labour from which such inequity stems. Dominated by the home countries of multinational capital, the 

current international trade agreements explicitly enforce the introduction of IPRs legislation in Third 

World countries, a precondition for maintaining and expanding exchange and investment. In practice, 

the reform of national legislation is an imperative for securing the profits of the technologically 

advanced countries173.

Biotech research into plant genetic material from mega-diverse countries, is one of the factors 

increasing the technological gap between rich countries producing new varieties, and backward 

countries paying huge amounts in royalties to breeders for the new m aterial174. W ithin Colombian 

floriculture, for instance, the payments made for cuttings to foreign breeders represented 12.5% of the 

total costs in 1993. After labour, this was the second most expensive item within the cost structure and 

the one representing the highest price increases within the cost index for floriculture in the 1992-96 

period175.

Apart from breeding and genetic research, technology in flower production also means chemical 

inputs. Again, within this aspect of the production chain, capital is the key element. The systems of 

production which produce the kind of even quality that can compete on the international m arket demand 

a high level of inputs, mainly produced in the developed world. Huge amounts of chemical inputs — 

fertilisers, pesticides, preservatives—  are used preventively to guarantee the kind of flawless bloom that 

is demanded by the consumer in the metropolis.

173 T hrough the 1984 General System  o f  Trade Preferences and the U .S . A ct 301 on C om m erce and C om petition  issu ed  in 
1988, the U nited States has forced on various countries (South Korea, Thailand, M alaysia , Indonesia, and the P h ilip p in es) its 
m odel o f  patent rights to protect the interests o f  U .S . com m ercial corporations. B acked by the European U nion , the United 
States introduced an amendment incorporating the IPRs into the GATT agreem ent w hich  had been created to prevent 
protectionism  after World W as II. In fact, the GATT became the suitable arena for strengthening protectionism in technology related 
products. For more on this topic, see: VAN VIJK J., (1992): “G A TT a n d  the le g a l p r o te c tio n  o f  p la n ts  in the T h ird  W orld", In: 
B iotech n ology  and D evelop m ent M onitor. 10, m arzo, p .223 . For a m ore detailed a ssessm en t o f  the role o f  IPR s w ith in GATT  
and the W TO , see: N E M O G A  S, Gabriel, (1996): “G lo b a liza c io n  y  T ran sform acion  d e  la s  fo rm a s  ju r id ic a s " ,  In: R evista  
P ensam iento  Jurfdico. N o. 1, Facultad de D erecho, U niversidad N acional de C olom bia. Santafe de B ogota , 1994 . S ee  also: 
C A M E R O N , J. et M A K U C H , Z ., (19 9 5 ): “The U N  b io d iv e rs ity  C on ven tion  a n d  th e  WTO TRIPs A g reem en t" , W W F, G land, 
junio.

174 For m ore on this, see: SEDJO, R. A ., (1992): “P ro p e r ty  rights, g e n e tic  resou rces , a n d  b io te c h n o lo g ic a l c h a n g e ” , In: 
Journal o f  L aw  and E con om ics. N o. 35: 199-213; N E M O G A  S, G A BR IEL R ., (1 9 9 4 ): “L os C a rte le s  d e l  G e rm o p la sm a ” , In: 
C aia de H erram ientas. Santafe de B ogota , Octubre; N EM O G A  S, G A BR IEL R et B O N IL L A -G O D O Y , J. (1 9 9 5 ): “La  
G lo b a liz a c io n  d e  la E con om ia, e l A b ism o  T ecn o log ico  y  P a p e l d e  la s  N a c io n es  P o b res. U na m ir a d a  a  la  B io d iv e r s id a d  
d e s d e  la  E co n o m ia  P o litic o ”, Paper to the Sem inario Internacional sobre G lob alizacion , Propiedad Intelectual y D erech os de 
las C om unidades Rurales. Santafe de B ogota , Oct.; and ACHARYA, R ., (1991): “P a ten tin g  o f  b io te c h n o lo g y :  G A T T  a n d  the  
e ro s io n  o f  the w o r ld ’s b io d iv e r s ity ” , In: Journal o f  World Trade. Vol. 26 , N o. 6 . S ee  also: BENT, Stephen A .,e t.a l., (19 8 7 ):  
“In te lle c tu a l P ro p e r ty  R igh ts  in b io te c h n o lo g y  W orldw ide" , N ew  York: Stockton Press, RAFI, (1 9 9 4 ): “S p e c ie s  P a te n t on  
T ran sgen ic  S o y b ea n  G ra n te d  to  T ran sn a tion a l C h em ica l G ia n t WR G ra ce” , RAFI C om m unique, M arch/April. O taw a, 
Canada; E V A N S, D ., (1991): “In stitu tio n s  a n d  T rade P o licy  R eform s: S eq u en c in g  a n d  the R efo rm  o f  Q u a n tita tiv e  
C o n t r o l s R eport for the U N C T A D  Program m e on International M onetary Issues G eneva, M arch (D raft V ersion).

175 Indeed, in A soco lflores’ cost projections for the sector, w hilst labour costs  reached an index o f  4 1 7 , p lant cuttings 
im ported from  Holland were forecast at 4 2 5 , both m easured on a basis o f  100%  in 1989. S ee  in this respect: 
A SO C O L F L O R E S, (1993). Op. Cit.
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Within the rationale of such a division, countries like Colombia pose no threat in the area where 

profitable business really counts, the use of capital and knowledge intensive factors. Contrary to the 

common perception, what really matters is the mutual convenience of such arrangements. With no 

serious research and development programmes Colombian floriculture vividly reflects the role of the 

country within the global international division of labour.

Breeding technology yields high returns only when combined with cheap labour, the hallmark of 

“developing” countries and regions. Despite all the neo-liberal pledges, promising a new dawn for 

science and technology within the miracle of apertura, the Colombian flower industry contents itself 

with buying and growing their clients varieties. Before flying their product to their auctions, the growers 

also follow precise instructions on harvesting and preparation techniques and the use of chemicals, 

which they also buy from Swiss pharmaceutical companies. With the development of air transportation 

and environmental awareness in the European markets, such organisation has become not only feasible 

but also desirable176.

Once produced, new flower varieties are not simply grown and offered on the market. 

Knowledge-intensive activities in the floriculture trade also stem from a clear-cut division in the 

accumulation circuits that mainstream economics conceals when showing the benefits of a typically 

exports-market-driven sector. From growers to exporters, auctioneers, carriers, marketing experts, 

specialised florists, retailers and others, the value added chain in the cut flower trade involves an endless 

list of intermediaries which make the bulk of the profits before the flowers reach the final consumers.

Loaded with roses, carnations, orchids and other varieties, twelve 35-ton cargo planes a day 

departed from El Dorado Airport in 1995, flying the flowers to the international market, mainly the US. 

The productive specialisation assigned to Colombia in the cut flower international division of labour had 

created a lucrative market for airfreight companies, forwarders and airlines, domestic and from the 

USA. In fact, between 58 and 63 cents of the value of every kilogram of Colombian flowers went to 

airline carriers during the 1994-96 period, according to the exporters’ calculations177.

176 F low er grow ing is notorious as an environm ental polluter and consum er o f  resources in the N etherlands. E ven  before  
environm ental groups started to accu se the D utch grow ers o f  being som e o f  the b iggest polluters o f  the country, jo in t ventures 
had already begun to develop  or to sh ift som e o f  the production to Africa and other parts o f  the Third W orld countries w here  
low  labour costs  are a major advantage. B u t the consum ers are in the North, and so are those w ho kn ow  them  -the m arketing  
experts. So  the sector is built on an intricate set o f  linkages betw een the Northern and Southern e lem ents, betw een  the 
technology  producers, grow ers, traders and sellers, w ho m ake the m ost o f  the trade. In m odern tim es, k n ow led ge  is g iven  a 
higher value than labour. For those involved  in the flow er industry, it is quite understandable that “m arket experts” in the 
N etherlands or M iam i should be paid higher w ages than the Sabana labourers. In fact, the w h ole  b u sin ess is fou n d ed  on the 
essentia l d iv ision  betw een the value assign ed  to hum an work in technologically  advanced and labour abundant countries, and  
its structure perpetuates this.

177 There is no official account o f  the share airlines keep for transporting the C olom bian flow ers to the international m arkets. 
H ow ever, according to various press reports, in the cases o f  A socolflores and ATAC (A sociacion  de T ransportadores A ereos  
de C olom b ia), it is estim ated that over one-third o f  the w holesa le  price o f  their flow ers goes to pay airfreight costs. For m ore 
on this, see: “F lo ricu lto res  p e le a n  p a r  f l e t e s ”. El T iem po, E con om icas, febrero 12 de 1994 . See also: A SO C O L FL O R E S, 
(1 9 9 2 ): “O Jerta y  D e m a n d a  d e  c a rg a  C o lo m b ia -E u ro p a ”. In: R evista A soco lflores. N o. 32 . M ore generally, insiders in the 
cut flow er trade in the N etherlands estim ate that airfreight carriers take a share betw een one-third and h a lf o f  the w h olesa le
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After these expenses, another important element has to cover the costs of transporting the 

flowers from the airports to the wholesalers and auctions and from them to the flower-shops. Usually, 

from the auctioneers arrival port to the wholesalers, transportation involves a second round of airline 

carriers (from Amsterdam to London or Paris, or from Miami to New York and Los Angeles), adding 

higher costs and longer headaches to grower-exporters, 160 Colombian based companies in 1995. 

Excepting the largest exporting firms, most growers commission their flowers through importers in the 

main markets. Although uncommon in the Colombian case178, when this happen the importers take a 

share of between 6 and 10% of the wholesale price179.

Finally, before arriving at the retailers, the cut flowers produced in a Colombian, Mexican or 

Kenyan farm add a value share going to marketing and advertising agencies. Since the sector is aimed at 

fulfilling a vague sentimental “need”, demand is subject to infinite manipulation: the market is analysed, 

pushed, pulled and manipulated by marketing and advertising experts who accumulate at least a 5% 

share for their knowledge of the market180.

Despite the many reasons argued by the promoters of export oriented platforms and 

internationalisation, the floriculture role model is, at least, highly controversial. From the preceding 

section, it is clear that the division of labour and the accumulation and profit distribution pattern 

characterising floriculture cannot seriously be erected as a successful strategy for the country. Nor can it 

be presented as the ideal path for the realisation of the development challenges facing Colombian society 

in the 1990s. At least, the 65.000 workers of the floriculture enclave economy are in no doubt about this. 

A final section addresses other characteristics of the productive specialisation paradigm in floriculture.

value o f  flow ers. See: M A H A R A J V. and G. D O R R E N , Op. Cit.

178 A lthough very rare in the case  o f  C olom bia, im porting firm s often take flow ers on consignm ent, i.e., if  the flow ers are not 
sold , then they pay nothing to the grower. In their hands, too, is the determ ination o f  whether, or how  m u ch  of, the 
consignm ent has arrived in good enough shape to be sold  on the international m arket. T hese firm s vary in size . E ast African  
Flower, a D utch  based im porting firm handles about 6 0 0  m illion stem s from  K enya each year, and 20  m illion  from  other  
countries. T he pow er o f  this com pany in relation to this sector in som e o f  those countries is reflected in the fact that E ast 
African Flow ers handles 80  percent o f  the produce o f  Tanzania and 50%  o f  that o f  U ganda. The com pan y is grow ing  
according to its head, Sim on van der Burg, at a rate o f  20  percent a year. Q uoted by Maharaj and D orren, Ibid.

179 From the w h olesa le  auction-room s, the flow ers again begin to cross national borders to reach their eventual consum ers. 
Som e o f  the im porters w ho first brought them  out o f  the Third W orld are also exporters and include transport and other  
elem ents o f  the w hole  chain in their operations. The largest interm ediaries in the European market, the D utch  auctions, 
im ported an average o f  55 percent o f  all roses im ported to the E uropean Union betw een  1 9 9 2 -1 9 9 6 , and 3 2  percent o f  
carnations. F oreign  grow ers m ust pay around 8% in com m ission s and handling fees to the auctions, a higher rate than auction  
m em bers, w ho pay 5%. Their sa les o f  cut flow ers in 1995 am ounted to 3 .9  billion D utch guilders (2.1 B illion  D ollars), 15 
percent o f  w hich  cam e from  producers based in develop in g countries. For a detailed description o f  con sign m en ts to the D utch  
auctions, see: T R O PIC A L  PR O D U C E  M A R K E T IN G  N E W S July-A ugust 1996.

180 In 1995 alone, the flow er C ouncil o f  H olland alone spent 30  m illion guilders (18  m illion dollars) prom oting the purchase  
o f “D utch f lo w ers” through such cultural con cep ts as ‘G randparents’ D a y ’ and ‘T hank You D a y ’, recently created in Europe. 
The prom otion included both N etherlands production as w ell as flow er im ports from develop in g  countries. Su ppliers from the  
develop in g countries contributed 15% o f the price they get to the D utch  auctions tow ards advertising costs. A part from  this, 
grow ers in the outposts o f  Q uito, B ogota , G uatem ala or Z im babw e have to use the services o f  expensive ‘m arket experts’ to 
prom ote their flow ers in the m ain markets; and are highly dependent on the ‘inform ation serv ices’ sold  to them  by a long  
chain o f  consultan ts, agents and traders.
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4.4 More flowers and less food crops: The specialisation-related trade-off

The economic transformation throughout La Sabana de Bogota during the seventies -m ainly the 

decline of the family based peasant economy, the introduction of mechanisation and intensive crop and 

dairy farming—  have intensified as a result of the expansion of the floriculture business in the eighties.

Together with the expanding conurbation of the metropolitan area, the highly celebrated 

expansion and specialisation of Sabana de Bogota as a dynamic floriculture enclave have become not 

only the source of important changes in the physical and social geography, but also the source of new 

economic priorities for the region. The rationale behind this was, in practice, a trade-off promoting more 

floriculture farms and accelerating the contraction of crop and dairy farming.

The profitability margins within floriculture have, in fact, altered the level of agrarian 

production across the region.

The total area dedicated to floriculture in La Sabana has expanded considerably. According to 

the estimates of the Gobernacion de Cundinamarca-Umata, the cultivated area in Sabana Norte 

expanded from 745 to 1.385 hectares between 1987 and 1996, while in Sabana Occidental that figure 

has doubled during the same period, reaching 3.050 hectares.. However, due to the characteristics of 

intensive flower cropping -  mainly spatially concentrated and highly intensive cluster units on each 

farm—, this indicator does not reveal the actual impact of floriculture expansion on land use patterns nor 

the subtraction of areas from agricultural and dairy activities.

Since the area actually occupied by flower farms is relatively small, the rural property and land 

use indicator seems to better illustrate those changes. In fact, according to the 1995 municipal records, 

in Madrid the properties between 5 to 20 hectares and 20 to 50 hectares -  where most of the floriculture 

producing units have been established—  amounted to 42 and 31% of the total. Although this does not 

mean that all the properties’ land is covered with green and glasshouses producing flowers, it reveals 

that, by subtracting agricultural lands or combining floriculture with other horticulture crops and dairy 

production, three quarters of the municipio’s rural properties could be dedicated mainly to flowers’ 

production.

Agricultural activities, excluding those involving floriculture, now occupy fewer hectares than 

do pasture lands.
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Table 4-17 Land Use and Agricultural Production in Sabana de Bogota. Evolution 1988-1995

C rops /  U se 1988 1990 1992 1995 1988 1990 1992 1995
L A  SA B A N A  C ENTR O  

H ectares A rea Sh are (% )
Oats 850 791 20 0 0.55 0.51 0.01 0
Bailey 3255 2175 945 630 2.09 1.4 0.61 0.4
Corn 645 1685 90 658 0.41 1.08 0.06 0.42
Wheat 1249 436 70 0 0.8 0.28 0.04 0
Cereals 5999 5087 1125 1288 3.85 3.27 0.72 0.83
Potatoes 12015 7085 10930 9471 7.71 4.55 7.02 7.36

Vegetables* 924 1237 866 2362 0.59 0.79 0 .56 1.52
Total Seasonal Crops 18938 13409 12921 13121 12.16 8.61 8.3 8.71

Flowers 835 975 1230 1585 0.54 0.63 0 .79 1.02
Other Permanent Crops (Fruit crops) 16 27 39 89 0.01 0 .02 0 .03 0.06

Total Permanent Crops 851 975 1269 1674 0.55 0.63 0.81 1.07
Pastures 76784 84320 49.3 54.14
Other uses 59172 54640 37.99 35.08

Total A rea 155.758 H ectares 100 %
LA  SA B A N A  O C C ID E N T E

C r o p s / U se H ectares A rea Sh are (% )
Oats 866 312 0 0 0.61 0 .22 0 C
Bailey 7636 4532 3950 1470 5.38 3.19 2.78 1.0:
Corn 1428 725 920 705 1.01 0.51 0.65 0.5
Wheat 1390 325 330 361 0.98 0.23 0.23 0.25
Cereals 11320 5894 5200 2536 7.97 4.15 3.66 1.7S
Potatoes 12230 9075 11020 5772 8.61 6 .39 7.76 4.06

Vegetables* 6008 3651 5905 3478 4.23 2.57 4 .16 2.45
Total Seasonal Crops 29558 18620 22125 11786 20.81 13.11 15.58 8.:

Dowers 1840 2170 2750 3052 1.3 1.53 1.94 2.15
Other Permanent Crops (Fruit crops) 90 N/a 87 140 0.06 0 0.06 0.1

Total Permanent Crops 1930 2170 2837 3192 1.36 1.53 2.01 2.25
Pastures 7 3 790 n/a n/a 7 9 3 3 6 51.95 55.86
Other uses 36759 47710 25.88 33.59

Total A rea 142.037 H ectares 100 %
SOURCE: Alcaldfas Municipales and Secretana de Agricultura, Cundinamarca.

These changes have been widely acknowledged by researchers, producer's associations and 

authorities. Assessing the recent impact, even the official agencies nowadays admit that the expansion of 

floriculture was posing the region many problems, mainly the exhaustion of resources, pollution and 

unexpected changes in the agricultural vocation of La Sabana. The Ministry of the Environment states 

that:

“ ...the area occupied by floriculture farms across the Sabana in 1995 amounted to nearly 3.960 
hectares. This enormous expansion is now the cause of serious water shortages, environmental 
degradation, competition for the use of suburban space, distortion of land prices and the 
pollution of water and soil resources”.

A previous document by the same agency also admitted that the restrictions imposed by 

floriculture on political leaders and the community had become a new source of conflict. This, and 

characteristics of flower industry had become a new source of socio-economic and environmental 

conflict across the La Sabana181.

181 S ee  on this: M IN IST ER IO  D E L  M ED IO  A M B IE N T E , (1995). Op. Cit.
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The prosperity of the floriculture business hardly reaches the direct producers. The impacts of 

the expansion of floriculture have, instead, created a complex dynamic throughout the Sabana’s 

municipios that hardly embodies the ideals of progress and development proclaimed by the creators of 

the Colombian flower industry.

Undoubtedly, floriculture has become a decisive economic force across the region, mainly as a 

source of employment and a dynamic economic force. However, as an enclave-like economy, the 

expansion of floriculture has contributed to the intensification of many problems and contradictions 

within La Sabana.

Without being its exclusive result, since the rapid urbanisation of Santafe de Bogota and the 

Sabana’s municipalities has played the central role, the floriculture boom has decisively contributed to 

the intensification of the urban land question. Its expansion has created great pressure on urban and 

suburban areas, increasing land values and creating a shortage of agricultural and residential lands 

across the flower producing areas. This, in turn, has intensified residential overcrowding, the 

enlargement of squatter settlements and considerable shortages in housing, public services, 

transportation infrastructure and other amenities for the Sabana’s growing population182.

Measured by the number of households per house, overcrowding in Madrid has grown as 

quickly as the activities linked to floriculture. W hilst in 1973, 4.5% of the buildings contained 2 or more 

households, the squatter settlements grew to 13.7% in 1994. The huge increases in land values and 

rents, associated in turn with the demographic explosion as well as the pressure of floriculture 

expansion, reveal the extent of the housing shortage and the increasing difficulties the families’ face in 

meeting their housing needs throughout the Sabana183.

The intensification of housing and public service shortages, the continuous expansion of 

squatter settlements, the insufficiency of the transportation infrastructure, urban chaos and destitution, 

non-existent until the early eighties across these municipalities, have become part of La Sabana’s 

landscape since the early eighties184.

182 A ccording to the M inistry o f  the Environm ent, the excessive  pressure on natural resources and the environm ent across 
Sabana de B ogota  has been so  acute that the it has becom e the m ost conflictive (soc ia l, econ om ic and environm ental) region  
in the country. T he perm anent m igration, urbanisation and the generalisation o f  intensive activities have resu lted  into the 
concentration o f  land, acute com petition for urban land and huge increase in the value o f  suburban lands. A ccordin g to this 
agency, the rapid urbanisation and the m echanisation o f  agriculture have been the cau ses behind the exp an sion  o f  the agrarian 
frontier across the Sabana. This in turn has put pressure on resources b eyond  the actual capacity and potential o f  the 
environm ent. A cknow ledgin g the conflictive potential o f  m any p rocesses linked to the expansion  o f  floriculture, the region  
reached during the 1980s and 1990s its e co lo g ica lly  sustainable lim its. A s the relation o f  reso u rces  a v a i la b il i ty  to  ex tra c tio n  
ra te  reaches critical lim its, M inA m biente concludes, these processes have resulted  into the contraction o f  agricultural lands 
across the Sabana w hich , in turn, increase the conflict: the continuous occupation o f  the region has created a v ic iou s circle o f 
in c rea s in g  d em a n d -re d u c tio n  o f  reso u rce s  threatening the sustainability o f  the ecosystem  as a w hole . For m ore on  this, see: 
M IN IST ER IO  D E L  M ED IO  A M B IE N T E , 1995. Op. Cit.

183 On this, see: CENTR O  D E  EST U D IO S SO C IA LE S-C ES-U N IV E R SID A D  N A C IO N A L  D E  C O L O M BIA , (1 9 9 5 ): “La  
F lo ricu ltu ra  en e l O ccid en te  d e  la  S a b a n a  d e  B ogota . E l c a so  d e  M a d r id " ,  CES-Facultad de C iencias H um anas, 
U niversidad N acional de C olom bia. Research Report. M im eo.

184 In fact, the advance and consolidation  o f  agri-business coincide with the de-population  o f  M adrid rural areas. T hus, w hile
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Initially characterising Santafe de Bogota, the land pressure-related problems in the floriculture 

town have increased as quickly as their functional exchanges with the metropolitan area. It is 

worthwhile noting, nevertheless, that the intensification of urban contradictions is not necessarily the 

result of the expansion of floriculture. After all, the evolution of the urbanisation problems in M adrid are 

considerably less intense than those across the Usme-Bosa-Soacha axis, in the southern Sabana; the 

Suba-Cota-Chia-Cajica corridor, in the north, and Funza-Mosquera in the central-western area of the 

Sabana. As many studies have pointed out, the factors underlying the urbanisation collapse during the 

1990s across these areas have no connection whatsoever with the expansion of floriculture. They are, 

rather, the extension of the urbanisation breakdown of Santafe de Bogota185.

Although an increasingly denser tangle of common characteristics, which identify the Sabana’s 

municipios with Bogota’s metropolitan area, makes it difficult to establish the extent to which regional 

trends are determined by floriculture, it seems that the agglomeration complex developed by it has 

contributed to the acceleration of several latent tendencies.

Together with the suitable natural milieu and the advantages resulting from the migration- 

urbanisation-crisis interplay, the increasing incorporation of women into the labour market, especially 

during the 1980s, has been a decisive factor in as well as a consequence of the creation of the floriculture 

bonanza. Furthermore, besides the huge availability of labour and the low wage factors, the rapid 

incorporation and the role of women in the productive process constitute an additional "comparative 

advantage" underlying the spurious success of the Colombian flower business.

in the 1973 C ensus reported 5137  rural based inhabitants (28.4%  o f  the pop ulation ), its reduction during the fo llo w in g  period  
decreased  the rural population to 19.1% , (4 5 0 2  inhabitants), recorded in the 1985 C ensu s. A lthough the rural pop ulation  had  
increased again to 5 8 7 3  during the 1985 -9 4  period, this only represented 15.5%  o f  the m u n ic ip io ’s pop ulation . The 1993  
C ensu s, how ever, characterised as rural the sem i-urban villages and slum s as w ell as various recreational centres b u ilt during 
the late e ighties across La Sabana O ccidental.

185 In the case o f  the U sm e-B osa-S oach a  corridor, the re-location o f  B ogota ’s industry since the late 1 9 7 0 s , on th e one hand, 
and the acceleration o f  illegal and squatter setllem ents, on the other, have been the m ain cause behind the urban crisis. In 
C ota, Chfa, Suba,C ajica, M osquera and M adrid m eanw hile, the apparent cau se  o f  such  breakdow n has been the 
m etropolisation o f  B ogota  (the conurbation p rocess) and the developm ent o f  related activ ities (the em ergence o f  a  w eek -end  
com m ercial sector providing recreation, food  and other services to B ogota ’s m iddle c la sses). For m ore on  this, see: 
M O N T A N E Z  G „ G ustavo, (1 9 9 0 ), Op. Cit.
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5. A P E R T U R A , G L O B A L ISA T IO N  A N D  C R ISIS: A  C A SE  ST U D Y  O N  T H E  

C O L L A PSE  O F A C O T T O N -P R O D U C IN G  R E G IO N  IN D U R IN G  T H E  1990s.

Within the context of the Colombian agricultural crisis during the 1990s, this chapter looks into 

the regional impacts of the apertura restructuring. Taking the case of cotton production across the 

Caribbean Coast Region, the chapter focuses on the relationship between the globalisation of world 

production and the character of the new accumulation model implemented during the early 1990s. 

Looking into the global-local interplay in the world cotton market, the chapter examines the causes of 

the profitability crisis in agriculture and the extent to which the accumulation patterns dominating the 

international circuits have affected the evolution of a regionally based agriculture sub-sector.

This Chapter is divided into three sections. A first part presents the recent evolution of the 

world cotton market. The second part analyses the characteristics of the Caribbean Coast cotton- 

producing region before and during apertura and the main impacts and trends resulting from the 

restructuring reforms in the 1990s. The third part links the collapse of this region with the globalisation 

and other emerging trends in the world cotton market and the textile industry.

5.1 Globalisation and Accumulation Imperatives in the International Cotton M arket.

Overview

As with the production and trade of food and raw materials, the dynamics of the world cotton 

markets have been determined by the evolution of the accumulation imperatives and patterns. These, in
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turn, materialise through permanent alterations of prices, production, consumption, productivity and 

trade in the international market.

Following the trend of the price index of agricultural raw materials and a result of the boom in 

demand and the slackening increases in supply, the international cotton market after 1970 showed a 

considerable expansion due to rising prices in line with the overall agricultural raw materials' index. 

The favourable evolution of prices rapidly led to a rapid increase in cotton production and exports from a 

number of countries such as Colombia for which the primary commodity exports had become the main 

source of hard currency.

Marking the beginning of the deep global economic recession, prices started to decline at the 

outset of the 1980s, initiating a dramatic slump in the primary commodity markets. The upward trend in 

the cotton prices, witnessed during the 1970s, turned into a sharp decline in production and exports 

during the early 1980s when prices fell by 30%.

As in most traditionally exporting countries, instability of export earnings and the multiplier 

effect of the prices downfall rapidly caused severe reductions in Colombian cotton production and 

exports. This was further intensified when the debt crisis broke out and most producers were forced out 

of business.

After a period of slow price recovery during the second half of the 1980s, cotton production 

from most countries resumed. This time, however, apart from the growing number of competitors doing 

their best from the favourable price evolution, the international primary commodity trade system had 

become a truly global market. New accumulation imperatives and processes had been set in the 

marketplace and more aggressive dynamics make the participation of small producers-exporters far 

more difficult.

The restructuring of capitalism and the increasing globalisation of the world economy during 

the 1990s have not only redefined the role of small primary commodity exporters, but have also 

inaugurated a period of intensive competition between big international corporations and producing 

nations in command of the world cotton trade. This trend has involved a new decline in cotton prices, 

the mutation of several big cotton producers into net importers and the shift towards exporting value- 

added cotton based products186.

IS6Long-term  trends indicate that m any major cotton producing countries are w ith hold in g cotton  to sa tisfy  dom estic  
requirem ents, preferring to export value-added cotton products instead o f  raw cotton . In recent years, production d ifficulties  
have forced  m any o f  th ese regions, particularly India, Pakistan, and China, to becom e cotton net im porters in order to support 
d om estic  sp inn ing industries.
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With nearly 35 million hectares at the beginning of the 1990s - 5% of the world agricultural 

area - the changes in the cotton market have also involved the crisis and virtual elimination of small, 

inefficient and locally-based producers from the trade.

The break up of the former Soviet Union was the catalyst of these changes. Adding to the 

characteristics of the restructuring process already in motion, the arrival of big independent producers 

into the marketplace initiated an aggressive competition, motivated by their drive for hard currency and 

markets - the strategy most countries followed in order to overcome their economic crises. This was 

followed by rapid yield increases in China187, Pakistan and India which increased the world cotton stock 

to an unprecedented 20.7 million metric tons in 1991188. Table 5-1 shows the evolution of the world 

cotton production between 1991 and 1996:

Table 5-1 World Cotton Production 1991-1996

Production 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996
World Total (Metric Tons) 20697 17979 16889 18701 20248 19483

Share by Country (% )
China 27.4 25.07 22.14 23.22 23.54 21.58
USA 18.53 19.64 20.8 22.89 19.25 21.17
India 9.92 13.24 12.4 12.59 13.6 15.27
Pakistan 10.53 8.56 8.1 7.91 9.31 8.29
Uzbekistan 6.97 7.26 8.04 6.67 6.19 5.45
Turkey 2.71 3.19 3.56 3.36 4.2 4.02
Others 23.93 23.03 24.95 23.36 23.9 24.22

SOURCE: International Cotton Advisory Committee-CCIA. Cotton Oulook. Annual Reports 1990-1997.

During the 1992-93 season, cotton production reached 16.9 million metric tons, 54% of which 

was produced by the three biggest countries and regions: 22% by China, 20.8% by the United States and 

11% by former USSR republics in Central Asia, mainly Uzbekistan. Australia, India, Pakistan and 

Turkey. The remaining is being produced by over 65 countries in Central and South America, Africa 

and Europe.

Competitive pricing led to a sharp decline in prices in 1992 and 1993 as the cotton producing 

republics of the former Soviet Union sold their cotton directly on the world market. In the meantime, 

other producers instituted policies to remain competitive through the use of fiscal mechanisms that made 

it possible to match the low prices in Central Asian countries.

In the United States, for instance, the reactivation of a complex system of direct payments to 

growers, spinners and exporters not only contributed to the prolonging of the prices' collapse, but also 

guaranteed this country to dump their surpluses to the Latin American markets. Assisted by the speedy

187 On the evolution  o f  C hina as the w orld largest producer, see: M O RRIS, D avid , (1 9 9 6 ): “C o tto n  to  1996 . P re ss in g  a  
N a tu ra l A d va n ta g e " , T he E con om ist In telligence U nit, Special Report 2145 . London.
188 See: IN T E R N A T IO N A L  C O TTO N  A D V IS O R Y  COM M ITTEE-CCIA, (1 9 9 2 ): “B a c k g ro u n d  In form ation  f o r  IC A C  
d iscu ss io n  o f  th e  im p a c t o f  In tern a l P o lic ie s  in P ak istan  on  In te rn a tio n a l C o tto n  P rice  a n d  th e  S p in n in g  In d u s tr ie s  o f  
C o tto n  Im p o rtin g  C o u n tr ie s” , A ttachm ent V  to SC -N -391 .
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response of the import agri-business, these countries were, in turn, forced to dramatically reduce their 

cultivated areas and, within the following two years, their cotton-growing sub-sector was in ruins.

The abrupt reduction of world stocks by the end of 1993 (from 9.3 to 6.9 million metric tons) 

added further instability to fibre prices189. The price increase and the reduction of the Central Asian 

exports created a major boost for cotton prices and production during 1994 and 1995. Table 5-2 and 

Appendix 5-1 show the evolution of the cotton supply during the 1990s.

Table 5-2 World Cotton Supply 1991 -1996

Ending Stocks 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996
World Total (Million metric tons) 9317 8727 6909 7275 8681 9237

Share by Country (% )
China 34.81 34.39 30.42 38.35 42.78 43.99
USA 8.66 11.63 11.13 7.94 6.54 9.01
Net Exporters 43.58 45.79 46.23 39.86 39.13 40.46
Net Importers 1/ 56.41 54.22 53.78 60.14 60.87 59.54
Ending Stocks/Use 4/ 0.45 0.4 0.35 0.38 0.4 0.41

SOURCE: International Cotton Advisory Committee-CCIA. Cotton Oulook. Annual Reports 1990-1997.

A further decline in production in a number of producing countries, mainly China, Pakistan and 

India which experienced difficulties in maintaining their productivity levels, contributed to the extension 

of the price and production increase during 1996190. The 1996-97 season started to show a price increase 

to around 80 US cents per pound. However, the decision of China to undertake a program to reduce its 

cotton stocks through exporting its surpluses, undermined once again the possibility of small producers 

to recover their share in the world market. The United States cotton exports became the biggest threat to 

producers in the Western Hemisphere.

The benefits of the new bonanza, however, went to the big producers who had been able to get 

around in the previous period and had increased their share of the world supply. As the small and 

medium producers had by then become net importers, so it was in the case of the Latin American 

countries: the new round of high prices meant further erosion of hard currency to pay for their imports.

The permanent alteration of prices, production levels and stocks within a highly-subsidised 

market, and the rapid shift in the direction of trade during this period, clearly reflect the decisive 

importance of the new accumulation imperatives shaping the characteristics of the global economy. 

M aterialising in the fall of the Eastern Block, the emergence of new actors in the world arena (mainly

189 See: INT ER N A TIO N A L COTTO N A D V ISO R Y  CO M M ITTEE-C C IA - ICAC, (1992): " C otton  O u tlo o k ” , Vol. 7 0 , p. 47 , 
20 N ovem ber 1992.

190 D uring the J 9 9 0 s , China’s cotton needs had becom e a major factor in determining the evolution o f  prices, stocks and production. 
In the context o f  the A sian econ om ic crisis initiated by m id -1997 , C hina initiated a major program  to export its ex ce ss  stocks  
o f  agricultural com m od ities and, am on gst them , its cotton surpluses. C hina w as sw itch ing from  being a net im porter to a net 
exporter in the 1997 season  and tending to depress cotton prices until they stop liquidating their stocks. See: V A LD E R R A M A  
B., C arlos, (1 9 9 8 ): "Situacidn d e l  M erca d o  M u n d ia l d e l  A lg odon " . International C otton A dvisory C om m ittee , W ashington; 
C H AU D H R Y , M. Rafiq, (1 9 9 8 ): “C o tto n  Yields a n d  P ro d u c tio n  R esea rch ” , International Cotton A d visory  C om m ittee, 
W ashington: T O W N S E N D , Terry P., (1997 ): “The C o tton  M a rk e t S itu a tio n ”, Paper to the A nnual C onference o f  the 
International M anufacturers Federation. M arrakech, M arroco.
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the new independent republics) and the increasing presence of China within the world economy, those 

imperatives have also become the determining force shaping the destiny of small and medium 

economies. The recent changes in the cotton supply-and-demand situation world-wide are characterised 

by the concentration of production in a small number of big producers, the rapid increase in their 

exports and the consolidation of former exporters into net importers. Table 5-3 shows the evolution of 

cotton exports and imports during the 1990s:

Table 5-3 World Cotton Exports and Imports

Area-Country 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

1 E x p o r ts
World Total (Metric Tons) 6102 5536 5917 6305 6005 5911

Share by Country (% )
USA 23.71 20.45 25.25 32.47 27.83 25.6
Uzbekistan 17.24 23.48 21.77 19.83 15.65 17.63
Francophone Africa 8.72 9.52 8.79 9.74 10.29 12.2
Australia 7.52 6.7 6.2 4.65 5.13 8.71
Argentina 0 0 1.17 3.3 4.68 4.82
Greece 0 0 2.96 4.2 5.41 3.25
China 2.15 2.69 2.81 0.63 0.08 0.02
Main Exporters 59.34 62.84 68.95 74.82 69.07 72.24

2 Im p o r ts
World Total (Metric Tons) 6.312 5.791 5.765 6.536 5.883 6.109

Share by Country (% )
East Asia & Australia 39.35 38.77 38.59 32.74 37.07 33.7
EU & Turkey 17.62 20.53 21.35 19.12 19.38 20.33
China 5.74 0.92 3.05 13.53 11.27 12.24
E .Eur/Fm r USSR 24.59 19.94 14.57 12.96 10.25 8.95
South America 3.56 8.69 9.4 7.3 8.7 10.18
T rade Imbalance 2/ 3.33 4.42 -2.64 3.53 -2.07 3.24
Stocks Adjustment 3/ 0 0 1.87 -0.18 -1.24 1.26
Major Importers 94.19 93.27 86.19 89 83.36 89.9

SOURCE: Internationa] Cotton Advisory Committee-CCIA. Cotton Oulook. Annual Reports 1990-1997.

Unable to subsidise their growers, recover their profitability or to play an important role in the 

world market, several economies have been forced to open up and liberalise, take extensive regions off 

production and eliminate important productive sectors, lay off a growing amount of material and human 

resources and import their cotton requirements from efficient producers.

The decline of the cotton-producing sub-sector in Central and South America constitutes a hard 

but important lesson to be learnt from globalisation. After contributing 25% of the world cotton supply 

in 1961, the region's share in the 1993 world market dropped dramatically to 6.1%, with Argentina 

moving rapidly as a key regional player. In an attempt to accommodate to the dictates of the new world 

order brought about by global progress, the region became a net importer of cotton. Small producers like 

Mexico, Colombia and Paraguay, meanwhile, had been ousted from the exports market and found 

themselves unable to participate in it. The impacts of these changes on the productive and regional 

structure are simply dramatic as the case of the Caribbean Coast region in Colombia illustrates.
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5.2 One-sided Opening up and the Collapse of the Cotton Sector in Colombia. The 
Case of the Caribbean Coast Region

Up until the 1950s, cotton cultivation was a small and mainly peasant-based crop191. Intensive 

and commercial farming started at the end of the 1950s as part of the import-substituting strategy. 

Thanks to many fiscal and financial incentives, cotton crops expanded throughout several regions. With 

the incorporation of technical change and the expansion of cultivated areas, Colombia rapidly surpassed 

domestic demand and the country became a dynamic exporter of cotton fibre after the mid-1960s192.

The rapid expansion of cotton crops throughout three main regions (Atlantic Coast, Valle and 

the Western lowlands) reached a peak during the second half of the 1970s when the cultivated area 

reached 377.000 hectares. Due to various negative factors - such as low fibre prices and over supply in 

the world market, bad weather conditions and the persistence of pest problems - Colombian cotton 

production entered a profitability crisis lasting until 1984193. Table 5-4 shows the evolution of the main 

cotton-growing indicators after 1977.

Table 5-4 Cotton Production in Colombia. Main Indicators, 1977-1990.

Concept 1977 1980 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990
Number of Growers 17069 8730 3690 5661 8613 8816 9840 10572 13064 11375 1234S
Cultivated area (Hectares) 377246 220629 98080 80332 146470 198174 193858 175830 248449 191099 199804
Oil Seeds Production (Tons) 475925 314390 152790 147123 261439 331815 334993 323415 393852 280377 318271
Fiber Production (Tons) 160287 107308 52076 51830 91848 118201 117418 117073 138353 100669 112898
Exports (Tons) 74527 40601 4166 16137 28686 56825 44194 32018 47810 22196 23165
Imports (Tons) 693 4255 200 700 163 434 653 149 744 1418 4961

Domestic Availability of Cotton Fibre
Carryover Stock 11485 17856 8799 11137 29130 11148
Production 160287 107308 52076 51830 91848 118201 117418 117073 138353 100669 112898
Imports 693 4255 200 700 163 434 653 149 744 1418 4961
Total Supply 160980 111563 52276 52530 92011 130120 135927 126021 150234 131217 129007
Apparent Consumption 80977 75461 47962 36144 63325 55439 82934 82866 73294 97873 9292C

SOURCE: Conalgodon, Cenalgodon, Federalgoddn and Regional Producers Associations.

The deterioration of profitability in the sector led to a dramatic reduction of cultivated areas 

(300 thousand hectares between 1978-83), and considerable job losses194.

191 Well before the European arrival and up until the 1940's, cotton w as widespread. T he perennial p easan t crop w as farm ed  
alongside subsisten ce crops, m ainly in B oyaca and Santander. D uring the consolidation o f  the C olom bian textile  industry in 
the 1950s, farm ers introduced cotton to A ntioquia and later to the Caribbean C oast w here it becam e an im portant crop w ithin  
the new  colonisation  areas across the A tlantic Coast. T he consolidation  o f  the country's industrial b ase , the import- 
substitu ting p o licies  and the em ergence o f  com m ercial agriculture converted cotton grow ing into an in ten sive and highly  
profitable crop. On th is, see: L O U R Q U IN , Philippe, (19 6 6 ): “C otton  g ro w in g  in C o lo m b ia : a c h ie v em e n ts  a n d  
u n ce r ta in tie s ’ ’, In: Food R esearch Institute Studies. Vol.2 , N o. 2 ., W ashington, pp. 142 -181; and, R A Y M O N D , Pierre, 
(1 9 8 7 ): “ Vida y  m u erte  d e l  A lg o d o n  y  lo s  te jid o s  sa n ta n d e rea n o s: h is to r ia  eco n o m ica  y  te c n n lo g ic a  d e  la  d e s a p a r ic io n  d e l  
c u ltiv o  y  d e  la in d u str ia  ca se rn  d e l A lgodon " , Pierre R aym ond, B eatriz B ayona, B ogota  : ECO E.

192 On this, see: A BELLO  R O C A , A ., (1991): “E l A lg o d o n  en C o lom bia . Su im p o r ta n c ia  eco n o m ica , s i tu a t io n  ac tu a l, 
p e r s p e c tiv a s  e in ve s tig a tio n " ,  In: C ongreso Federacion de A lgodon eros. B ogota. M im eo. See also: C A ST R O , G . G ., (1992):  
“L a e c o n o m ia  d e l c u ltivo  d e l  A lg o d o n ", VII, Serie D ocum entos. Santafe de B ogota , C O N A L G O D O N ; VALLEJO R ., R ., 
(1 9 9 2 ): “Im p o rta n c ia  d e l  cu ltivo  d e l  A lg o d o n  en C olom bia" , In: Foro T ecnologico  A lgodonero. C onferencias. M inisterio  de  
A gricultura e IC A , Subgerencia de Investigacion y Transferencia. D iv is ion  de C ultivos Industriales, S ecc io n  A lgod on .

193 O n the characteristics o f  w eather and pest problem s, see: Z EN N E R  de P., I. and F. B O R R ER O . (1 9 9 2 ): “P a n o ra m a  
n a c io n a l d e  s u s c e p tib il id a d  d e  a lg u n a s  p la g a s  d e l A lg o d o n e ro  a  in sec tic id a s" , En: R evista A gricultura T ropical, Vol. 2 9 , 
N o. 2. Santafe de B ogota .

194 A s a resu lt o f  the cotton crisis in the early 1980's, 6 .0 0 0  textile workers lost their jo b s, w h ile  three large producing
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Several stabilisation measures introduced by the government in 1984-86 facilitated the sector's 

partial recovery of cultivated areas, production and profitability levels. Despite reaching 257.000 

hectares in 1991, cultivated areas still represented only 68% of their 1977 level.

5.2.1 Structure and Importance of the Colombian Cotton Sector Before Apertura

Compared with most producing countries, the Colombian cotton-growing sector had, by the end 

of the 1980s, decisive comparative advantages in order to compete successfully in the international 

market. Apart from high productivity levels, Colombian growers produced two crops per year allowing 

them to maintain continuous delivery of fibre and oil seed all year round. This, and the availability of 

various quality products195, represented important savings for the domestic textile and oil processing 

industries (mainly transportation, storage and finance costs). The location of cotton producing areas near 

the main ports also represented cheaper prices for neighbouring countries (Venezuela, Ecuador, Cuba, 

Chile and the Dominican Republic).

Based on these advantages, cotton crops had become one of the most important sectors within 

commercial agriculture before the apertura process was initiated. W ithin the rationale of the ISI model, 

it had become a source of hard currency via a sustained level of exports and the resultant revenue 

savings (of otherwise imported raw materials). More importantly, due to the forward links with the 

textile and food processing industries, it had become a strategic sector generating income and jobs.

Up until 1991, cotton production was also a dynamic source of direct and indirect employment. 

The number of direct jobs went up from 33.523 in 1985 to 44.875 rural workers in 1991, constituting 

7.6% of the commercial agriculture workforce across the country. It also represented indirect jobs in 

farming-related activities, such as equipment maintenance, inputs production and supply, fumigation 

and transport, for which several sources calculated between 1.3 and 1.7 annual wages per cultivated 

hectare196.

Contrary to the growers' expectations, according to which the traditional advantages would give 

them the leading edge when competing domestically and internationally, the liberalisation measures 

dramatically turned round the sector's fortunes and a new and deeper crisis unfolded.

com pan ies -M arisol, El R oble and C elanese- and m any sm all firm s w ent out o f  b u sin ess. T he four largest textile  com pan ies
(C oltejer, Fabricato, T ejicondor and C elanece) lost 20%  o f the sa les and the dom estic  production dropp ed 14% . O n the
characteristics o f  the cotton producing sectort, see: SO L E R  B ., Y esid  ; PRIETO  H., Fab io, (1980): “B o n a n za  y  c r is is  d e l  "oro  
b ia n co "  en C o lo m b ia , 1 9 6 0 -1 9 7 9 ”, B ogota .

195See: VALLEJO R „ R„ (1 9 9 2 ). Op. Cit.

l96See: A B E L L O  R O C A , A ., (1 9 9 1 ), O p. C it., and C A ST R O , G. C „ (1 9 9 2 ), Op.Cit.
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The implementation of the apertura programme was the catalyst of many weaknesses in the 

country's cotton-producing sector and the textile industry. In fact, while the world's biggest cotton and 

textile producers reported record production levels, domestic cotton production plummeted; cultivated 

areas dropped dramatically from 261 thousand hectares in 1991 to only 83 thousand in 1995, 

representing a massive 68% reduction.

By the end of 1995, production of fibre and oil seeds had dropped 100 and 284 thousand tons 

respectively. Exports had fallen 96% from the 1991 level while the country imported 35 thousand tons of 

fibre, equivalent to 54% of its domestic needs.

With the reduction of cultivated areas and output, 33 thousand direct workers, representing 7.5 

million salaries and 27 million dollars income, lost their jobs, while the number of growers fell from 

18.218 to 8215. As the crisis involved much of the commercial crops, redundant farmlands turned 

rapidly to grazing and pastures while most of the farming and processing machinery was left abandoned 

throughout the cotton-producing areas. Table 5-5 shows the evolution of the sector's main indicators 

between 1991 and 1996.

Table 5-5 Aggregate Evolution of the Colombian Cotton sector by Region, 1990-1996

Concept 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996*
a. Number of Growers 18218 11157 9614 8215 8158 10360

Caribbean Coast and Meta 6734 7324 4551 3010 2980 4756
Interior (Tolima and Valle) 11484 3833 5063 5205 5178 5604

b. Cultivated areas (Hectareas) 261939 211710 127009 81717 83834 105193
Caribbean Coast and Meta 163151 177441 90435 48368 47884 76418
Interior (Tolima and Valle) 98788 3426*9 36574 33349 35950 39448

c. Cotton Semilla (Toneladas) 421029 316021 190139 137122 159051 201005
Caribbean Coast and Meta 235211 257981 121710 80547 84033 123161
Interior (Tolima and Valle) 185818 58040 68429 56575 75018 77844

d. Fibra (Toneladas) 148842 112973 67436 48605 57175 70607
Caribbean Coast and Meta 83463 92153 42740 28081 29928 43706
Interior (Tolima and Valle) 65379 20820 24696 20523 27247 26901

e. Exports (Toneladas) 50988 3218*9 4015 1807 5275 9989
Caribbean Coast and Meta 15110 26254 460 224 3100 4106
Interior (Tolima and Valle) 35878 5935 3555 1583 2175 5883

f. Imports (Toneladas) 302 11062 28392 34863 35000 26137
Actual Balance

Initial Stocks 12922 18897 8255 8984 3918 5000
Production 148842 112973 67436 48605 57175 70607
Total Imports 302 11062 28392 34863 35000 26137
Oferta total 162065 142932 104083 92451 96093 101744
Total Exports 50988 3218*9 4015 1807 5275 9989
Final Stocks 18897 8255 8984 3918 5000 7676
Apparent Consumption 92181 1024818 91084 86726 85818 84079

* Preliminary data for 1996
SOURCES: Based on Separate Annual Reports by DIA<GONAL,CONALGODON and D A N E .

A brief period of recovery during 1996, when cultivated area increased to 115 thousand hectares 

and yields increase in 42 thousand and 40 thousand tons for fibre and oil seeds respectively, was not 

enough to stop the sector's downfall. In fact, cultivated area and output fell again during 1997 as 

Appendix 5-2 shows. This time, however, cultivated area registered the lowest figure in 45 years, down
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to 62 thousand hectares. Graph 5-1 shows the evolution of cotton production share with the agricultural 

domestic product after 1970.

Graph 5-1 Share of the Cotton Producing Sector Within Agricultural Gross Product 1970-1996
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Replicating the dominant trend in the country's agriculture during the 1990s, this new crisis in 

the cotton-producing sector was the result of various changes in the external and domestic conditions197.

Up until the beginning of the 1990s, cotton crops in Colombia took place in four main regions 

offering the best bio-ecological conditions. These included the Middle Inter-Andean M agdalena River 

Valley, the Cauca River Valley, the Caribbean Lowlands and the Easter Planes, mainly across Meta. 

Because ol important bio-ecological and environmental characteristics, these are re-grouped into two 

main crops:

a) The Interior crops producing large and extra-large fibres during the first semester of the year 

(from January to August). These include the well-irrigated and highly mechanised cotton 

producing areas in Tolima, Huila, Cundinamarca, Caldas, Boyaca and Valle del Cauca.

b) The Costa-Meta crops producing middle length cotton fibres during the first semester (from 

July to February) across the Caribbean Coast Lowlands (Bolivar, Atlantico, Magdalena, 

Cesar, Guajira, Cordoba and Sucre) and the Easter Planes (Meta, Vichada and Casanare). 

Unlike the Interior areas, the Costa-Meta crops comprise several areas with poor irrigation 

infrastructure and more labour intensive processes. Due to their bio-climatic conditions, 

these areas are permanently exposed either to excesive rain or periods of drought throughout 

the year. This forces the growers to undertake specialised and less cost-effective production

197 On the external from  and reflecting the dyn am ics o f  a truly global m arket, the breakdow n o f  the d om estic  cotton  
production w as caused  by the rapid consolidation  o f  new  events in world cotton . A  period o f  low  international prices and the 
biggest cotton  crop ever registered inaugurated at the beginn ing o f  the 1990's aggressive com petition am on g the b iggest 
producers (m ain ly  the U nited States, Pakistan, the ex-U S S R  Central A sian  R epublics). Im portant changes in the international 
division  o f labour o f  cotton and textiles m anufacturers, m ain ly the eruption o f  C hina as a pow erful player in the w orld textile  
m anufactures market, the flood o f  cheap, legal and illegal imports o f  textiles and oleaginou s raw m aterials, and the rapid loss  
of com petitiveness o f  the C olom bian textile industry rapidly caused a crisis in this sector and the co lla p se  o f  the cotton- 
producing sector. T his, in turn, has been the cau se  o f  dram atic changes in th e sector's regional structure. T he fo llo w in g  section  
analyses the im pacts o f  the a p e r tu ra -related crisis and the spatial p rocesses  em erging as a con seq u en ce  across the m ost 
important cotton -producin g region in the country. S ee  on  this, V A L D E R R A M A  B ., C arlos, (19 9 6 ): “L o s  P r e c io s  d e l  A lg o d o n  
a nivel. M u n d ia l" , International Cotton A dvisory C om m ettee, W ashington. SH A W , L aw rence H ., (1 9 9 8 ):  “C otton 's  
I m p o rta n ce  in the T ex tile  Industry: The R o le  o f lC A C ' ,  W ashington- L im a.
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processes (fitosanitary research, agri-chemical inputs and highly specialised technical 

assistance). (See Map No.4).

5.2.2 The Collapse of the Cotton Sector and Regional Decline. The Case of the 
Caribbean Coast Region

The evolution of cotton crops throughout the Caribbean Lowlands clearly exemplifies the 

emergence and consolidation of commercial agriculture after the 1950s and some of the most important 

changes in the regional division of labour in the country.

Initially, the incorporation of extensive grazing and cattle-raising latifundios into agricultural 

production took place after La Violencia when a big number of peasants were forced to abandon their 

lands across the Middle Magdalena river valley (Huila and Tomina) and migrated to the Caribbean 

Coast lowlands. Most of them settled in rented lands across the NorthEastern province of Cesar 

(Codazzi, Becerril y Valledupar, Aguachica, El Copey y Bosconia) and later expanded throughout the 

Cordoba Planes (the Sinu river Valley), Sucre, Southern Bolivar and Southern M agdalena provinces.

By the end of the 1980s, the Atlantic Lowlands' cotton-producing region comprised two bio- 

geographical areas:

a) The Dry Caribbean Sub-region which includes the M agdalena River inundation valley 

across Cesarl98and Magdalena., and G uajira199.

b) The Humid Caribbean Sub-region comprising the coastal hinterlands, the Middle and Low 

Sinu River valley200, as well as the savannahs of Sucre and Southern Bolivar201 and some 

sporadic plantations in Southern Magdalena.

In only three decades, cotton crops brought about decisive changes in the country's inter

regional division of labour and production. These comprised the reorientation of agriculture, mainly 

commercial cotton crops202, towards the Caribbean Coast region. This, in turn, instigated important 

changes in the economic, social and political life across the region203.

198 Includes: Valledupar, B oscon ia , Becerril, C odazzi, E l Copey, Fundacion in M agdalena, Sabanalarga in A tantico; Pailitas, 
C hiriguana, A guachica, Gamarra, La Gloria in Southern Cesar. On this, see: INSTTTUTO C O L O M B IA N O  D E  
H ID RO LO G IA , M ETEO RO LO G IA Y  A D E C U A C IO N  D E  TIERRAS -HIMAT, (1 9 9 3 ): "Z onificacibn  a g r o c lim a tic a  d e l  
cu ltiv o  d e l  A lg o d o n  en C o lo m b ia " , Santafe de B ogota  : HIMAT, S eccion  de A grom eteoro log ia  y A plicaciones.

199 Includes V illanueva, San Juan del Cesar and R iohacha.

200 Includes M onterla, Cerete, San Pedro, San Pelayo,M on telfban o and Ayapel in C ordoba Central..

201 Includes C orozal, S in ce, San Pedro, S incelejo, Sam pues, O veja and La B ocan a , and M agangue, M om pox and S im itf in 
Bolivar, G uam al and El B anco in M agdalena.

202 A ccordin g to the Agricultural C ensus 1970-71 , with 151 .2  thousand hectares, cotton production occu p ied  2% o f  the 
arable lands in the A tlantic Coast. On this, see: D A N E , (1973): “C en so  A g ro p e c u a r io  1 9 7 0 -7 1 ” , Caja Agraria, B ogota .

203 See: C E N T R O  D E  E ST U D IO S D E  D E SA R R O LL O  REG IO NAL- CIDER, (1 9 7 7 , 1978): “E stu d io  reg io n a l in te g r a d o  d e  
la C o s ta  A tld n tic a  c o lo m b ia n a ", Vols. I y II. B ogota , CIDER, Universidad de los A ndes; and H E L M SIN G , A .H .J ., (1 9 9 0 ):
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Despite the fact that cotton production did not significantly alter the property patterns, as most 

of the growers became capitalist tenants of the cattle raising haciendas204, cotton production certainly 

brought about important changes in land-use patterns. A considerable proportion of the extensive cattle 

estates were incorporated into agriculture, either through tenancy contracts or by the introduction of 

their own cotton crops. Meantime, an important number of minifundios across Bolivar, Sucre and 

Cordoba introduced cotton as part of their crop-rotation system alongside subsistence and cash crops 

such as corn, sorghum and rice.

After the mid-1970s, the Caribbean Coast region became the most important cotton producing 

region in the country. Table 5-6 shows the share of the Caribbean Coast Region within the cotton 

sector's main indicators since 1983:

Table 5-6 Participation of the Caribbean Coast Region in the Colombian Cotton Sector Before and
During the Apertura Period

T he C aribbean C oast r e g io n . 
Participation in: (% )

1983-90 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 A v era g e
1991-96

Total Cultivated Area 68.3 56.4 81.5 67.4 58.3 54 .0 6 1 .2 64.3
Dom estic Fibre Production 54.7 49 .2 76.2 60.4 54.5 47.1 57 .4 6 4 .2
Dom estic Oil Seeds Production 39.1 35.3 44.4 32.1 42 .9 34.5 44 .9 50.1
Number o f Growers 46 .9 37.0 65.6 47.3 36.6 41 .0 52 .0 45 .2
Number o f Direct Workers 7 3 .3 6 0 .6 87 .5 7 2 .4 6 2 .6 58.1 6 4 .4 5 7 .6

SOURCE-. Data from Regional Producers Associations, CONALG O DO N and SAC, 1996.

From this table, the economic importance of the region becomes apparent even during the 

apertura crisis. In fact, the Atlantic Region concentrated between 64 and 68% of the cultivated area and 

between 55 and 64% of the domestic fibre production. It also hosted nearly half of the cotton-producing 

farms and employed over 73% of the sector's workforce, although this proportion declined faster than 

any other indicator during the apertura period205.

The emergence and consolidation of cotton crops provided the regional oligarchy with a new 

power base. Apart from the power relations based on the land property regime and the control of 

commerce across Cartagena, Barranquilla, Medellin, and Bucaramanga206, these regional elites 

diversified their economic and political power through cotton cultivation. Reinforcing the landowners' 

political control across Cordoba, Sucre and Bolivar, the emergence of the cotton-based regional elite in

“C am bio  E con dm ico  y  D esa rro llo  R eg io n a l” , B ogota , Fondo Editorial CEREC—C ID E R -U niversidad de los A ndes.

204 See: FED E R A L G O D O N , (1988): “In form e A n u a l a l XXX I C o n g reso  N a c io n a l A lg o d o n e ro ” , B ogota , R eport by A nton io  
A bello  Roca.

205 For m ore on this, see: VEG A G ., G ustavo E ., (19 9 4 ): “C o sto s  y  b en e fic io s  so c ia le s  d e l  ca m b io  te c n ico  en la  p r o d u c c io n  
d e  A lg o d o n  en la  C o sta  A tld n tic a ” , Santafe de B ogota .

206 On this, see: CIDER, (1978): “E stu d io  reg io n a l in teg ra d o  d e  la  C o sta  A tld n tica  c o lo m b ia n a ” , Vol. II. B o g o ta , CIDER, 
U niversidad de los Andes.
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Cesar and Guajira was decisive to project this elite as a national force after the creation of the 

Department of Cesar207

Cotton production also transformed labour patterns and conditions. The dynamics of investment 

and job creation throughout cotton-producing areas facilitated a rapid expansion of other activities such 

as transportation, primary processing, banking and other public services208. In fact, measured by the jobs 

effectively created per hectare in 1988 alone, cotton production was responsible for 9.7 million seasonal 

wages representing in 35 thousand direct workers, and 21 million indirect wages representing 97 

thousand related jobs209.

In the words of a grower based in Aguachica:

“Cotton was a blessing for this region. Before the 1960s no one would dare to come to these 
inhospitable regions. When cotton moved from the interior, the Caribbean Coast flourished. We used 
to see large migrations of trabajadores tranhumantes (seasonal workers) arriving with their families 
from the coffee belt and other areas because we offered higher wages than the national average”, says 
M. Rodriguez210.

Finally, the consolidation of cotton production across the region was decisive in altering the 

demographic patterns throughout the Atlantic Lowlands region. Altogether, the incorporation of idle 

and unused lands and the expansion of cotton farms rapidly transformed the pattern of social relations 

within the haciendas and facilitated the inflow of migrant workers from other regions. This set the basis 

for the emergence and consolidation of other commercial and service activities linked with cotton 

production and processing.

207 See: SO LER. I. and PRIETO, F., (1982): “B o n a n za  y  C ris is  d e l  o ro  b ia n co  1 9 6 0 -1 9 8 0 ” , B ogota , Edigr&ficas Ltda; 
PE R D O M O , G. (1978): ‘‘E l Im p a cto  d e  la  a c t iv id a d  A lg o d o n e ra  en e l c rec im ien to  u rb a n o  d e  V a lled u p a r  y  A g u a c h ic a ” , 
D ocum ento CIDER, B ogota , U niversidad de los A ndes; y H E L M SIN G , A .H .J., (19 7 9 ): “E l d e s a r r o l lo  d e  la  p r o d u c tio n  d e  
A lg o d d n  1 9 5 0 -1 9 7 8 . A n a lis is  d e  su s co n d ic io n a n tes , c a m b io s  e im pactos, con  e sp e c ia l r e fe r e n d a  a  la  C o s ta  A tld n tic a ”, 
CID ER , B ogota , Universidad de los Andes.

208 As a source o f  raw m aterials and due to the forward linkages with several industries, the cotton sector w as also  the source  
o f thousands o f  job s in the textile  industry, vegetab le  oil and concentrated food  production.

209 After the setback o f  the early 1980's, cotton production had been decisive in recovering em ploym ent levels across the Atlantic Coast 
when the number o f  jobs went up from 21.437 to 33 .100  thousand rural workers between 1985 and 1991. On this, see:Federalgodon, 
(1988): “In form e A n u a l a l X XX I C o n g reso  N a c io n a l A lg o d o n e r o ” , B ogota , Report by A nton io A bello  R oca . A L V A R E Z , A. 
G uillerm o, (1991): “lm p o r ta n c ia  econ om ica , s i tu a tio n  a c tu a l, p e rs p e c tiv a s  e in v e s t ig a tio n ” , In: El A lgodon ero . Organo  
Inform ativo de la Federacion N acional de A lgod on eros. N oviem bre-D iciem bre. N o. 2 2 0 . For the characteristics o f  the labour 
p rocess, see: M INISTERIO  D E  TR ABA JO  y SE G U R ID A D  SOCIAL: (19 9 7 ): “D e sd e  la  s iem b ra , v o c e s  d e  m u jere s” , Santafe  
de B ogota , M inisterio de Trabajo y seguridad Socia l, Instituto de Seguros Socia les. C orporation  para el D esarro llo  H um ano. 
S istem a General de R iesg o s  Profesionales.

210 Interview  with M ario R odriguez in A guachica, July 13, 1995
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5.2.2.1 The Apertura Process and Regional Crisis

As had happened during the period of expansion and consolidation, the unfolding of the 

apertura-related crisis was a huge blow for the region's productive structure. After 1991, the cotton- 

producing areas across the Caribbean Coast saw a process of rapid economic decay, social instability and 

growing marginalisation in the context of the country's economy. Tables 5-7 and 5-8 present the 

evolution of cultivated areas and production across the region during the apertura period.

Table 5-7 Cultivated Area in the Caribbean Coast by Producing Sub-Region, 1990-1996

S u b -R egion 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1992-1995 (% )
Atlantico South 4000 3400 3261 495 18 400 1580 -66.2
Bolivar South 10200 14100 12100 9000 1117 857 950 -89.2
Cesar NorthEast-South 51200 61000 73382 22344 6603 10675 18677 -91.2
Cordoba Central 35533 36650 56784 40150 35135 27950 39281 -45.3
La Guajira South 7100 8350 9612 5088 1117 1717 3971 -62.5
Magdalena SouthEast 8200 9950 3030 1400 215 30 595 -76.4
Sucre Central- South 20100 14300 14310 7141 3448 3625 4364 -81.5
ATLANTIC COST 136333 147750 172479 85618 47653 45254 69418 -72.7
Crecimiento anual % 16.33 8.37 16.74 -50.36 -44.34 -5.03 53.4
COSTA-META 140239 163151 177441 90435 48368 47884 76418 -73.1
TOTAL COUNTRY 199804 261939 211710 127009 81717 83834 115866 -68.9

SOURCE: Esta investigation sobre datos de las Corporaciones regionales de Cottoneros, ConCotton y  SAC, 1 
996.

Table 5-8 Cotton Yields in the Caribbean Coast by Sub-Region, 1990-1996 (Tons)

Sub-Region 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996
Atlantico South 5400 3830 2870 713 25 620 2600
Bolivar South 15300 22140 14597 10878 2145.4 1714 1805
Cesar NoithEast-South 76800 89330 74111 30315 11777 16616 33189
Cordoba Central 36800 59580 119246 64240 85097 50321 82231
La Guajira South 10000 13360 8650 5095 1117 2439 8736
Magdalena SouthEast 12600 15920 3939 1960 323 0 1071
Sucre Central- South 22200 17730 19195 8526 5019 3694 5388
Fibre Production (Tons)
ATLANTIC COAST 60894 73224 86043 40724 26415 26907 40521
TOTAL NACIONAL 112898 148842 112973 67436 48605 57175 70607
Annual Growth (%) 6.36 20.25 17.51 -52.67 -35.14 1.86 50.59

Oil Seeds Production (Tons)
ATLANTIC COAST 118206 148666 140387 61087 58796 54630 90191
TOTAL COUNTRY 318271 421029 316021 190139 137122 159051 201005
Annual Growth (%) 8.79 25.77 5.31 -48.26 -2.36 -38.68 94.85

SOURCES: Conalgodoon, Federalgodonb and Regional Producers Associations.

The first and most apparent impact of the crisis throughout the region was the rapid reduction 

of cultivated areas and the decline in production. As shown in these tables, a massive 73% reduction 

represented the loss of 127 thousand hectares, 50.000 tons of fibre and 95.000 tons of oil seeds, a 67% 

average drop.

W ithin three years of apertura, cotton crops virtually disappeared in areas such as Southern 

Atlantico, Bolivar and Magdalena, while in Cesar, Sucre and Cordoba, the biggest producing areas, the 

reduction represented between 47 and 55% during the 1992-1995 period.
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The unfolding and intensification of the agricultural crisis during the apertura process also 

involved drastic reductions in cultivated areas and production output in most crops across the region as 

Appendix 5-3 shows.

The rapid decline of cotton crops did not lead to the increase of other crops in which the 

Caribbean Coast also had comparative advantages, mainly bio-ecological factors and the availability of 

fertile and easily mechanised lands and labour. The reduction of cultivated areas in most seasonal crops 

became a general pattern across the cotton-producing regions: in Cesar 125.000 hectares, representing 

56.8% of the seasonal crops, were taken out of production; 83.000 hectares in Cordoba (-38.2%), 28.000 

hectares in Sucre (-32.6%), 12.800 hectares in Magdalena (-25.5%), 12.783 hectares in Atlantico (- 

1.2%); 12.000 hectares in La Guajira (-41.8%) and 8.200 in Bolivar (-6.1%).

The effects of the crisis throughout the Caribbean Coast represented the loss of 283.000 hectares 

between 1991 and 1995, that is, over 34% of the country's land taken out of production. The policy 

measures adopted by the Samper administration after 1995 to alleviate the financial and fiscal problems 

of middle and large farms helped to launch a partial recovery during 1996, although the characteristics 

of the crisis have already caused a general decline of modern agriculture across the region. Cesar and 

Cordoba, the biggest cotton-producing provinces, seem to have concentrated most of the losses.

5.2.2.2 Productive downfall and Job Losses

The generalisation of the crisis across the region drove most of the cotton-producing farms out 

of business, leading to the destruction of direct and indirect jobs and a dramatic loss of income for rural 

families depending on cotton211. In fact, the number of rural workers employed in the cotton-growing 

farms plummeted from 33.000 to 15.500 between 1991 and 1995, representing the loss of 17 thousand 

jobs and a 54.5% reduction of the active workforce. Table 5-9 shows the evolution of direct employment 

and job losses across the various producing areas:

211 S A M A C A  P., Henry, (1993): “T en d en c ia s  d e  la  eco n o m ia  a lg o d o n e ra  m u n d ia l” , In: Covuntura A gropecu aria . C entro de 
E studios G anaderos y A grico las, V ol. 1 0 (1 ) ,  N o. 37 , C E G A , B ogota , p. 107-147 .
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Table 5-9 Evolution of Direct Employment in the Caribbean Cotton Region by Area

(Number of jobs)

Producing Area 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 Jobs Lost 
1992-1996

Atlantico South * 1/ 954 811 778 118 4 95 377 434
Bolivar South 2/ 2511 3471 2978 2215 275 211 234 3237
Cesar North, Central and South *
T/

10437 12435 12959 4555 1346 2176 3807 8628
A/
Cordoba Central 4/ 8337 8599 11322 9420 8243 6558 9216 (617)*
La Guajira South 5/ 1775 2088 2403 1272 279 429 993 1095
Magdalena SouthEast 6/ 1829 2220 676 312 48 7 133 2087
Sucre Central and South 7/ 4793 3410 3412 1703 822 864 1041 2369
Caribbean Coast Total 30413 3 2 960 28476 19099 10630 10095 15486 17474
COUNTRY TOTAL 41498 44403 43971 26379 16972 17412 24064 30339

* Includes workers o f  the processing plants in Barranquilla and Valledupar made redundant during this period.
1 / includes Sabanalarga, Sabanagrande, M an ati.
2 / Includes: Cordoba, Sucre, Palmarito, M om pos y M agangue, in Departamento de Bolivar.
3 / Includes: Codazzi, Becerril, Valledupar, Bosconia, El Copey, La Gloria, Aguachica, Gamarra, Pailitas, in Departamento 
del Cesar.
4 / Includes: Cerete, Monterfa, Cienaga de Oro, Lorica, San Carlos and San Pelayo, in Departamento de Cordoba.
5 / Includes: Rioacha y  San Juan de Cesar, Villanueva and Fonseca in Departamento La Guajira 
6 / Includes: Fundacion/Algarrobo, Guamal, El Plato and El Banco in Departamento del Magdalena.
7 / Includes: San Pedro, Since, Corozal, Sincelejo and La Mojana-San Marcos, in Departamento de Sucre.
SOURCES: Based on data provided by the Local Producers Associations, in situ collection during fieldwork and estimates 
by UM ATAS (Codazzi, Valledupar, Monteria, Sabanalarga, Aguachica, Pailitas, Cerete, and Secretaria de Agricultura in 
Cesar, Cordoba, Magdalena and Guajira).

Several sources estimate that the unfolding of the crisis represented the loss of basic income for about 

25.000 families. Based on the sector's employment characteristics, researchers such as Samaca estimate 

that the job losses meant that at least 25 thousand families directly involved in cotton production were 

deprived of their income. The accounting carried out by two cotton growers' national federations also

estimates that the loss of income through the region during the 1991-95 period would have affected

between 25 and 30 thousand households212.

The cotton crisis was also responsible for the destruction of jobs in several service and commercial 

sectors linked to cotton production and processing. This includes redundancies in most commercial 

establishments (mainly the suppliers of agri-chemical products, farming hardware and fuel), transportation, 

ports and fumigation companies, repair and maintenance, oil and fibre processing plants, the textile industry 

and the banking sector.

According to the econometric model used by Conalgodon and Fereralgodon to estimate the 

employment characteristics and the multiplier effect of investment in the cotton sector, each cultivated hectare 

is responsible for 166 indirect wages during the 1994 season. A general estimation based on the reports from 

the local and regional producers associations revealed that the number of indirect jobs destroyed between 1992

212 Although the lack o f  systematic statistical information and the characteristics and com plexity  o f  the rural labour m arkets 
makes it difficult to measure the social impacts (regional and local), th ese  estim ates are based  on direct inform ation provided by 
cotton  farm s and the regional grow ers association s. On this, see: S A M A C A , Henry, (1 9 9 5 ): “La C r is is  d e l  S e c to r  A lg o d o n e ro  
en la  C o sta  A tld n tic a ” , In: El T iem po. Suplem ento Tierras y G anados, B ogota , 17 Septem ber, 1995; D A V IL A , Francisco, 
interview ed M ay 2 iul, 1996; and SO C IE D A D  D E  AGRICULTORES D E  C O L O M B IA  - SA C , (1 9 9 3 ): “Im p a c to  S o c ia l d e  la  
C ris is  S e c to r ia l-  E l D e se m p le o  R u ra l”, In: R evista  N acional de Agricultura. N o. 9 0 3 , B ogota , SA C -D epartam en to de 
E studios A groecon om icos.
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and J 996 rose to 75 thousand, representing the loss of income for 55 to 65 thousand families. Table 5-10 shows 

a general estimate of job losses across the producing regions:

Table 5-10 Evolution of Indirect Employment in the Caribbean Cotton Region by Area
(Number of Jobs)

Producing Area 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 Jobs Lost 
1992-1995

Atlantico South * 3052 2594 2488 378 14 305 1206 1388
Bolivar South 9039 12495 10722 7975 990 759 842 11653
Cesar Noith, Central and 
South*

38617 46008 55347 16853 4980 8051 14087 31921

Cordoba Central 27511 28376 43964 31085 27203 21640 30413 -2037
La Guajira South 6568 7724 8891 4706 1033 1588 3673 4051
Magdalena SouthEast 6951 8435 2569 1187 182 25 504 7931
Sucre Central and South 15338 10912 10920 5449 2631 2766 3330 7582
Caiibbean Coast Total 109486 1 18655 138514 68758 38269 36342 55748 62907
COUNTRY TOTAL 161841 212171 171485 102877 66191 6 7 906 93851 118320

SOURCES: Based on data provided by the Local Producers Associations, in situ collection during fieldwork and
estimates by SAC, Conalgodon and Federalgodon.

Reports by the Chambers of Commerce in Codazzi and Becerril estimated the reduction of agri

chemicals inputs, machinery, equipment and fuel sales as 55% between 1992 and 1995 alone. In 

Codazzi, for instance, 7 agricultural hardware stores selling machinery, equipment and fertilisers closed 

down in 1994-95 representing the destruction of 50 jobs.

In Valledupar, three out of 7 air-fumigation companies based in the local airport went out of 

business and the remaining 4 reduced their staff at the beginning of 1994. This also happened in 2 

companies in Aguachica, 1 in Codazzi, 1 in San Juan Cesar-Riohacha, 3 in Corozal, 1 in Cerete, 2 in 

Monterfa and 1 in El Banco21 \

5.2.2.3 The Cotton Crisis and Regional Transformations

Although small and peasant-based farms (ranging from 1 to 20 hectares in size) produced a 

significant proportion, cotton production in the region up until the end of the 1980s was concentrated in 

medium-size (from 20 to 200 hectares) and big commercial farms (over 200 hectares). With the 

favourable evolution of internal and international prices between 1986 and 1991, medium size and big 

farms had increased their share of cultivated land from 52.4% to 58.8% and from 8.4% to 12.3% 

respectively, representing an area expansion of 23.550 hectares. Small farms had decreased their share 

from 41.5% to 29.0%, but the area cultivated had expanded from 31.000 to 39.500 hectares during the 

same period214.

The rapid expansion of middle and big farms had been boosted by the expectation of a price 

bonanza in the international market following the fall of the Soviet Union, at that time the biggest cotton

21 Information co llected  through field w ork interview s in the region.

214 For the fig u res , see:: A B EL L O  R., A . (1992 ): 'U nform e a n te  e l XXXI C o n g reso  N a c io n a l A lg o d o n e ro " ,  D iscu rso  del 
G eren te G eneral de la F ederacion  N acion al de A lgod on eros. B ogota ; and ALVA R E Z, A . G uillerm o, (1 9 9 1 ) , O p. Cit.
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producer. A large number of agricultural entrepreneurs, landowners and investors who had taken their 

lands out of production during the early 1980s crisis decided to move their capital from less profitable 

crops (sorghum and rice) and go back to cotton. The expansion of cultivated areas represented a 

significant increase in the number of cotton growers from 5.382 to 6.734 and 7.324 in 1988, 1991 and 

1992 respectively215.

“Like most of the peasant growers, many producers had initiated their return to cotton crops just after 
the government undertook an initial set of apertura measures in 1990 and the international markets 
started to show the impacts of the dissolution of the former USSR. Although some of them were 
traditional cotton growers, the majority were occasional investors and opportunists, also known as 
parachuters, wanting to take advantage of the favourable evolution of the cotton market,” says 
Francisco Davila from Conalgodon216.

As the apertura related crisis evolved, especially after 1992-93, most peasant farms promptly 

shifted to alternative crops, while medium and large farms rapidly reduced their crops and took their 

lands out of production altogether. As shown in Table 5-11, the impacts of the 1990s' crisis was more 

severe in the medium and large farms than in the peasant-based units. Although cultivated areas 

throughout minifundio units dropped from 47.600 to 10.100 hectares between 1992 and 1995, medium 

and large units lost over 90.000 hectares during the same period.

Table 5-11 Evolution of Cotton Crops by farm size in the Caribbean Region, 1990-1996

F arm  Size R ange C ultivated areas 1990/91 C ultivated areas 1992/93 C ultivated  a rea s  1994/95
A rea A rea A rea A rea A rea A rea

(H ect.) Sh are (H ect.) Sh are (H ect.) S h are

Less than 5 Hectares 8452 6.2 10176 5.9 1991 4.4

From 5 to 20  Hectares 31084 22.8 37428 21.7 8100 17.9

From 20 to 50  Hectares 29857 21.9 45534 26.4 12942 28.6

From 50 to 200  Hectares 50307 36.9 58815 34.1 15160 33.5

Larger than 200  Hectares 16769 12.3 20526 11.9 7061 15.6

Total Cultivated Areas 136333 100.0 172479 100.0 4 5 2 5 4 100.0

Number o f  Growers 6734 7324 3010

SOURCES: Based on data provided by the Local Producers Associations, in situ collection during fieldwork and estimates by  
UM ATAS (Codazzi, Valledupar, Monterfa, Sabanalarga, Aguachica, Pailitas, Cerete, and Secretaria de Agricultura in Cesar, Cordoba, 
Magdalena and Guajira).

Initially, those impacts were particularly dramatic for commercial growers who, willing to take 

advantage of high prices, had returned to cotton crops, contracting huge loans with public and private 

lending agencies. When the apertura crisis started, those firms found themselves unable to recover their 

investments and repay their debts. Traditional (medium and large) producers also recorded huge losses 

and found themselves in the same situation.

Although capitalist farmers had both decisive technical advantages and the financial backing of 

public and private agencies, this did not prevent them from feeling the effects of the crisis217. Several

215 F or d eta iled  regional inform ation, see: FE D E R A L G O D O N , D iv is ion  de E sta d istica  e  In form acion , and  
C O N A L G O D O N , Secretaria G eneral. A nnual R eports.

216 In terview  carried out on M ay 2 1996, at C O N A L G O D O N  H ead Quarters in B ogota .
217 On the particular e ffects o f  Caja Agraria, Finagro, Fundagro and Fondo de F inanciacion  A lgod on era  credit p o licies, see
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attempts by the government to re-negotiate their debts proved insufficient to avert bankruptcy and by 

m id-1995 most of these producers went out of business218.

Large growers, most of them landowners themselves219, however, had increased their share in 

the cultivated area from 12.1% to 15.6% between 1992 and 1996. This coincided with a partial recovery 

in cotton prices as well as with generous financial and fiscal measures to rescue the sector, approved by 

the Samper administration, the biggest beneficiary of which was the land-owning sector220.

W ith the rapid reduction of cultivated areas on the other hand, important changes in the land 

tenure and patterns of use across the region emerged. W hile most of the peasant growers rapidly shifted 

towards cash and subsistence crops221, middle and large cotton farms were turned into grazing lands and 

pastures. This was also the evolution of most commercial crops across the region. These changes 

intensified the re-composition of the latifundio property, a process that is rapidly altering the region's 

socio-economic structure.

C E N T R O  D E  E ST U D IO S G A N A D E R O S Y  A G R IC O L A S-C EG A , (1992): “A n a lis is  d e  C oyu n tu ra , S e c to r  A g r ic o la :  e l  
A lg o d d n ” , In: Coyuntura A gropecuaria, R ev ista  CEG A . N o. 33 . V ol. 19 . Santafe de B ogota , C E G A -B anco G anadero. See  
also . IICA-M INISTERIO  D E  A G R IC U L T U R A , (19 9 5 ): “P ro y ec to  d e  A n a lis is  d e  C o m p e titiv id a d  d e l  S e c to r  A g ro p e c u a r io  
C o lo m b ia n o : C o m p e titiv id a d  d e  la  P ro d u c c id n  d e  A lg o d d n ”, C om pilado por C.F. E sp inal. . S an tafe  d e  B ogota. IICA- 
C olom bia.

D esp ite  the fact that rent le v e ls  p lu m m eted , m ost o f  the cap ita list tenants w ere forced  to end their contracts, return the  
lands to land ow ners and, in several ca se s , to repay their debts w ith id le  m achinery and equ ip m ent. In fact, accord in g  to  
F ed era lg o d o n , rented lands across cotton  produ cin g  areas d ecreased  from 54.2%  to 27 .6%  b etw een  1991 and 1994 . 
C o n a lgod on  estim ates that, by  the end o f  1 9 95 , the am ount o f  rented  lands had d ec lin ed  in 17% in C esar, M agdalena , 
S ucre, B o liv a i and Guajira w here nearly 4 1 0 0  cotton  grow ers had m ortgages related p rob lem s. For the 1991 data, see: 
F E D E R A L G O D O N  (1 9 9 4 ) , Op. Cit. For the 1993 data, see  IIC A -M IN A G R IC U LT U R A . Op. Cit. For the 1995 data, the 
estim ation s  a ie  based  on in situ accou n ts , sp ec if ica lly  in terv iew s with the rep resen tatives o f  the reg io n a l producers 
a sso c ia tio n s . (In terv iew  w ith M ario R od rigu ez  R ico , president o f  C oalcesar, A gu ach ica , M ay 8 , 1996; and in terv iew  w ith  
F ran cisco  D a v ila , presid en t o f  C on a lgod on . San tafe  de B o gota , M ay 2 , 1996).

K now n as regional c a c iq u e s ,  cotton  grow ers are, at the sam e tim e, traditional land ow ners, ranchers and grow ers o f  
other crops in separate units w ith in the sam e estate. T hey ow n  p rocessin g  plants (to  c lean  and separate the fibre or to  
p io d u c e  v e g eta b le  o il) , fa n n in g  m ach in ery and equ ip m ent for  hire, distributors o f  m achinery, eq u ip m en t, to o ls  and other  
inputs, and rep resen tatives o f  the producers' a ssoc ia tion  (ev e n  w hen  such assoc ia tion s  are m ade up b y  the fam ily  
m em b ers). In C ordoba, for  instan ce, the ow n er  o f  “F ib ra s  d e l  S in u” , a cotton grow er in C erete farm ing 1 2 .3 0 0  hectares in  
1 9 93 , is a lso  a w ell kn ow n rancher and p o litica l leader. B eca u se  o f  h is p erson al "charisma", he co n tro ls  the prov in cia l 
g o vern m en t and high p o sitio n s  in the M in ister io  d e  A gricultura. A s the ow n er  o f  the b ig g e s t  fib re -p ro cess in g  p lan t and  
m ain partner in the largest o il-p rod u c in g  p lan t in the prov in ce , th is  ca c iq u e  bu ys raw co tton  from  sm all and m ediu m  farm s 
a c io ss  the reg ion  and se lls  read y-to -p rocess cotton  fibre to D ia g o n a l, a poo l o f  rep resen tatives o f  the C o lom b ian  tex tile  
industiy . In A gu ach ica , a tow n in Cesar, the largest cotton grow er (farm ing 6 .5 0 0  hectares in 1 9 94), w as, at th e sam e tim e, 
the m ain shareh older o f  Federaltex , the largest p ro cess in g  p lan t in C esar created b y  F E D E R A L G O D O N  (N ation al 
F ederation  o f  C otton G row ers). W hen in terv iew ed  for  this research , he had ju st resigned  h is p o st as M in ister  o f  A gricu lture  
and returned to h is form er p osition  as chairm an o f  F ed era lgod on  in 1994 . T h is pattern o f  land o w n ers/p o litica l 
leaders/ranchers is o ften  repeated in Valledupar, C od azzi, M onterfa, Gamarra, C orozal and in m ost co tto n -g ro w in g  areas 
w here the c a c iq u e s  had been  recently  accu sed  o f  creating and fu ndin g param ilitary organ isation  a cross the C aribbean  
C oast reg io n . For reasons o f  co n fid en tia lity  and d u e  to the country's d ifficu lt security  and p o litica l c o n d it io n s , the author  
reserves the right to w ith -h o ld  the id en tities  o f  p eo p le  in terv iew ed  and other d eta ils  un less stated o th erw ise .

220 w as ca se  0 f  producers a sso c ia ted  to several p rov in cia l federations in C ordoba (C o ld esm o n te , Fibras del 
S in u , L a M o ta  y  C oagrocor) and C esar (C oalcesar, C o ld esm on tes  and Coral). T h ey  had b een  granted su b stan tia l resou rces  
to le - lin a n c e  their debts from  Caja Agraria (A gricultu ral D ev e lo p m en t B ank), F IN A G R O  (a  sp ec ia l-p u rp o se  fund set by the 
State  to p rov id e  resources for  agricultural produ ction) and Plan de R eactivacion  del S ector  A grop ecu ario  (a  program m e set 
to a ssist the recovery  o t m odern agriculture). A ll th ese  a g en c ies  depend  upon the M in ister io  d e  A gricu ltura . Incidentally , 
the M in ister  during 1 9 9 3 -9 4  w as one o f  the largest producers and the representative o f  cotton  grow ers in C esar.

W hen cotton prices plum m eted, peasant producers in Sucre, B olivar South, Guajira and M agdalena South rapidly shifted their 
units to corn, yucca, and other cash crops. The lim ited scale o f  their crops and the fact that these have been operating out o f  the 
financial circuits allow ed small producers (m inifundio) to adapt to the new market conditions as w ell as to  partly elude the 
devastating effects o f  the crisis, turning their fields to subsistence crops.
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5.2.2A  The re-composition of the latifundio property and the "agrarian counter-reform"

The devastation of cotton-growing farms and the effects of the emergency package implemented 

by the government to help landowners and large growers intensified once again one of the biggest 

economic contradictions characterising the Caribbean Coast region: the latifundio regime and extensive 

cattle raising. Table 5-12 shows the land distribution pattern across the provinces (departments) 

comprising the cotton-growing region in the Caribbean Coast in 1995:

Table 5-12 Land Distribution Patterns in the Caribbean Region by Province, 1995.

(Percentages)

Area Ranges (Hectares 
per unit)

0 to 5 Has 5 to 20 Has 20 to 50 Has. 50 to 200 Has. Larger than 200 Has Total (Has)

Province % Units % Area % Units % Area % Units % Area % Units % Area % Units % Area UNITS AREA

A tlantico 37.6 3.5 38.71 19.02 14.07 20.66 8.57 36.8 1.29 20.01 13906 3388
Bolivar 31.4 1.4 30.8 7.89 19.7 13.38 15.35 32.24 2.8 45.07 47187 25978
Cesar 23.4 0.4 21.21 3.48 24.15 10.93 24.14 31.75 7.04 53.43 30258 22905
Cordoba 47.7 2.3 26.92 10.74 13.26 15.88 9.98 35.11 2.09 35.92 86901 25020
G uajira 22.2 0.2 24.31 1.52 21.66 4.02 24.64 13.52 7.22 80.71 10883 20848
M agdalena 27.7 0.7 24.54 4.84 24.38 13.53 18.96 30.02 4.39 50.9 40443 23188
Sucre 48.2 2.1 27.39 10.6 12.42 14.45 9.64 32.96 2.3 39.93 37715 10971
Total Caribbean Coast 37.6 1.19 27.17 6.5 17.58 12.2 14.37 29.43 3.32 50.69 267293 132298

SOURCE: Based on INSTITUTO GEOGRAFICO AGUSTIN CODAZZI, IGAC, (1995). Bases de Datos de Informacion Predial por
Departamento. Bogota, IGAC.

In fact, as a result of the apertura crisis, the re-concentration of land property seems to have 

intensified several trends set during the second half of the eighties when the fragmentation of big 

property, dominating since 1970, came to an end222. Table 5-13 shows the changes in the land use 

patterns throughout the region between 1988 and 1995:

222 A ccordin g to research on the land tenure characteristics across the country carried out by Lorente et. al. at C entro de  
E stu d ios G anaderos y A grlcolas-C E G A , the countryside had experien ced  im portant ch an ges betw een  1 9 7 0  and 1984 . T he  
land areas com prising  large estates (b igger than 5 0 0  hectares) had d ecreased  substantially w h ile  the farm  units o f  betw een  2 0  
and 2 0 0  hectares, and to som e extent those sm aller than 2 0  hectares, had increased their participation and exp an d ed  their 
area. C on ceived  as a s im ultaneous and contradictory result o f  m odernisation (the expansion  o f  com m ercial agriculture) and  
co lon isa tion  o f  id le  lands, this process w as interpreted by various experts as a trend tow ards the re-com position  o f  the peasant 
econ om y. For m ore on this, see: LO R EN TE. L ., SA L A Z A R , R. et.a l. (1 9 8 4 ): “E stu d io  d e  D is tr ib u tio n  d e  la  P r o p ie d a d  
R u ra l en C o lo m b ia '',  B ogota , C E G A -M inisterio de Agricultura. On the em erging trends after the m id -1 9 8 0 's , see: D A N E - 
M inisterio de A gricultura, P E N A G R O  (Prim era E ncuesta  N acional A gropecuaria, 1988); SE N A G R O  (S eg u n d a  E ncuesta  
N acional A gropecuaria, 1995); IIC A -M inisterio de Agricultura y D esarrollo  Rural, (1 9 9 4 ): “C en so  d e l  M in ifu n d io  en  
C o lo m b ia ", B ogota , M inagricultura; C A R D O N A , A lon so , (1989): “E stu d io s  s o b re  la  e s tru c tu ra  d e l s e c to r  a g r o p e c u a r io  en  
C o lo m b ia '',  R eport for M ision  de E studios del Sector A gropecuario, B ogota , M E SA -M inA gricu ltura
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Table 5-13 Land Use across the Caribbean Coast Region, 1988 and 1995

(Percentages)

Land Use and Seasonal Crops Perm anent
Crops

Fallow Lands Resting Lands Pastures Grazing Lands Forests Non-productivt
Lands

Departm ent 1988 1995 1988 1995 1988 1995 1988 1995 1988 1995 1988 1995 1988 1995 1988 1995
A tlantico 4.5 1.2 2.5 0.4 5.6 5 .9 1.2 1.7 55 .9 57.4 26.8 23.3 0.7 3.1 2 .7 7 .2
B olivar 7.5 3.1 2.5 0 .9 2.6 3.4 0.7 0.8 52 .6 46.8 20.7 26 .2 11.8 16.2 1.7 2.7
C esar 5 .4 2.9 3.1 4.1 4.2 2.7 0.8 1.3 59.5 59.2 19.7 12.5 5 .9 12.3 1.5 5.1
C ordoba 3.8 1.3 1.5 1.1 4 .0 5.4 0.3 0.5 72.5 69.4 9 .2 11.5 5.2 6.2 3.5 4 .6
L a  G uajira 0.7 1.0 0 .6 0.8 2.1 0.7 0.5 0.2 21.1 19.2 70.7 71 .6 3.7 5.9 0 .7 0.7
M agdalena 2.4 0.6 3.7 4 .6 3.0 1.0 1.1 0.7 71 .6 61.8 13.8 11.9 2.2 17.4 2 .3 2.0
S ucre 4.3 4.9 0.5 0.4 10.6 7.5 0.5 0.6 69.5 72.0 7 .6 9.5 3.0 1.7 3.9 3.3

T otal Region 4.0 2.0 2.1 2.1 3.9 3.1 0.7 0.7 57 .2 53 .4 24 .6 27.1 5.3 10.4 2.1 3.2

SOURCES: Comparative Data from DANE-MINAGRICULTXJRA, (1989): Primera Encuesta Nacional Agropecuaria, 1988  
(PENAGRO) and Segunda Encuesta Nacional Agropecuaria, 1995 (SENAGRO). INSTITUTO GEOGRAFICO AG USTIN  
CODAZZI-IGAC (1995-96). M apas de Cobertura y  U so de la Tierra por Departamentos, IGAC. Also, Fieldwork Research.

In effect, although the re-concentration of land into the hands of the terratenientes (landlords) 

and big growers was detected after the mid-1980s, this process seems to have accelerated with the rapid 

reduction of cultivated areas after 1991. According to a scholar of peasant studies,

“The expansion of large estates dedicated to extensive cattle raising has truly become a process of 
relatifundizacion (the re-composition of the latifundio regime) of the country. Land prices have 
become determined by future valorisation gains rather than by the agricultural productivity”, says 
Hector Mondragon, adviser and consultant to Organization Nacional Indfgena de Colombia and 
Consejo Nacional Campesino223.

Although the provinces of the Caribbean Coast region, together with the Middle Magdalena 

River valley provinces (mainly Santander and Antioquia), started to show the emergence of this trend 

around 1986 when drug-related money initiated the control of rural property; it has become a clear 

process during the 1990s.

Concentrated in Cesar, Bolivar and other regions (Caqueta, Putumayo, Meta, Casanare), the re

composition of the big property estates formerly dedicated to cotton and other crops has been a combined 

outcome of several economic and political processes. Firstly, the drug dealing which created a new 

section of latifundistas (landowners), intensified property speculation and consolidated alternatives to 

agricultural production. Secondly, the strategy implemented by both traditional and new landowners to 

defend their properties via the formation of private armies (paramilitary organisations). This, in turn, 

has been the cause of dramatic confrontations with guerrilla armies and peasant organisations, the 

permanent violation of human rights and displacement of thousands of peasants to other regions and the 

concentration of abandoned lands in the hands of traditional landowners, drug dealers and paramilitary 

leaders. A third factor consolidating this process relates to the effects of apertura: the dramatic downfall

223 M ondragon is the d e legate  o f  the native com m unities to the Territories C om m ission  Secretariat, a govern m ental body  
assistin g  the peasant and native territories in C olom b ia . H e is also a consultant o f  the P easan t E con om y P rogram m e o f  M ision  
Rural II carried out by IICA (Inter-A m erican Institute for Agricultural C o-operation) after 1996. Interview ed in San tafe de 
Bogota, February 21 , 1996. On this, see  also: R IN C O N , C laudia, (1 9 9 7 ): “E stru c tu ra  d e  la  P r o p ie d a d  R u ra l y  M e r c a d o  d e  
T ierrax", P osgraduate T h esis  at U niversidad N acional de C olom b ia , S an tafe  de B ogota  1997, a study based on IG A C 's data.
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of domestic agriculture and the growing volume of agricultural imports. Although it is difficult for the 

time being to quantify the concrete effects of the apertura restructuring, the re-composition of the 

latifundio across the former cotton producing region amounts for a silent “agrarian counter-reform” 

talcing place in the midst of the agricultural crisis.

5.2.1.5 Colombian Cotton and Textiles: From Dynamic Exporter to Net Importer

Up until the 1990's, the Colombian cotton sector was the fourth largest agricultural export after 

coffee, flowers and bananas. It was also an important source of hard currency savings as it provided the 

domestic textile and garment industries with almost 100 million dollars of raw materials224.

As a result of the apertura reforms, the unfavourable evolution of international prices225 and the 

rapid changes in the international textile and garment markets, the cotton-producing sector rapidly 

experienced dramatic reductions of cultivated areas and production. This led the country to resort to 

massive imports of cotton fibre and other by-products to meet the needs of the domestic industry. 

Between 1992 and 1995, Colombia became a net importer of cotton fibre and synthetic yarns. Table 5-14 

shows the evolution of the cotton supply and demand before and during apertura:

Table 5-14 Colombia. Actual Balance of Cotton Fibre, 1985-1996. Share of the Caribbean Coast
Region

V ariables 1985-89* 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996
Fibre Production - Total (Tons)
Fibre Production - Caribbean Coast (Tons)

118325
73567

112898
68163

148842
83463

112973
92153

6 7 436
4 2 740

48605
28081

57175
29928

7 0 607
4 3 7 0 6

Total Exports (Tons).
Caribbean Coast Exports (Tons) 

Exports/Production Caribbean Coast (%)

40609
25863

35.1

23165
4827

7.1

50988
15110

18.1

32189
26254

28.5

4015
4 60

1.1

1807
224

0.07

5275
3100
10.4

4 707
3957

9.1

Apparent D om estic Consumption (Tons) 78481 92920 92181 102488 9 1084 86726 85818 84079

Imports - (Tons)
Value o f  Imports (Million US Dollars) 
Imports within dom estic consumption (%)

4961
8813.9

5.3

302
9158.1

0.03

11062
17432.8

10.8

28392
39213 .9

31 .2

34863
54723 .6

40 .2

31523
69457 .5

36.7

26137
51 8 6 8 .9

31.1
* Average 1985-1989.
SOURCE: Conalgodon, Federalgodon, Ministerio de Agricultura and UM ATAS.

In fact, by taking advantage of the peso revaluation, low interest rates in the international 

market and its links with the finance sector and the State, the Colombian textile industry rapidly 

resorted to cheap fibre imports to meet its needs226. Subsidised fibre prices from producers such as the 

United States and generous credit conditions (which included a 180 day repayment period, interest rates

224O n the fig u res , see: C O N A L G O D O N , (1 9 9 5 ): “E l A lgoddn , un cu ltivo  d e  R e c u p e r a tio n  in c ie r ta ” , R eport by the  
E x ecu tiv e  P resident F rancisco  D a v ila  R. to  the X X X II Cotton G row ers C ongress, San tafe  de B ogota .

225 M easured  by the Index A  o f  C otlook , the fa ll in international cotton  prices in itiated  in D ecem b er  1991 rep resen ted  
35% , from  U S 0 .6 2  to U S 0 .4 9  per pound in m ay 1992 . On th is, see: C otton International R ev iew , N o .37.

226 On th is, see: A B E L L O , R. A ., (1992): “P a s iv id a d  O fic ia l a n te  lo s  p r o b le m a s  A lg o d o n e ra s " , In: R ev ista  A gricultura  
T ropical.. V ol. 2 9 . N o. 2 . Santafe de B ogota. See also: BR O C H ER O , M .F ., (1 9 9 5 ): “E l C u ltivo  d e l  A lg o d o n  en  C o lo m b ia  y  
su C ris is . C o n s id e r a c io n e s  p a r a  una r e a c t iv a t io n ”, Santafe de B ogota , ICA.
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15 points below that prevailing in the domestic market and subvention of the financial expenses) had 

become an attractive option to lower production costs.

Thus it became instrumental to press internal prices down and redefine the negotiation terms 

with cotton growers. In fact, the advantages of cheap imports led the textile industry to threaten to 

import all its requirements should the domestic prices remain higher than their foreign counterparts.

Under these conditions, the Colombian cotton growers rapidly went into bankruptcy and the 

country was forced to import a growing amount of foreign cotton fibre227. For the first time since 1959, 

the country's cotton producers lost not only the international markets they had supplied for 33 years, but 

also lost at least 40% of the domestic fibre market to foreign cotton. Colombia became a net importer of 

cotton and textile fibres in J993228.

However, with the liberalisation of the commercial regime, the Colombian textile industry 

rapidly lost its competitive edge. Foreign manufacturers started to inundate the market with cheap 

textiles while Colombian manufacturers lost most of their foreign markets. Within the five years of 

intense competition in the global market, the apertura programme opened up the internal market to 

cheap Asian manufactures. Table 5-15 shows the evolution of the Colombian textile industry before and 

during the apertura period:

Table 5-15 Aggregate Evolution of the Textile Industry, 1985-1996 

(Annual Growth)

C oncept 1985-90 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996
E volution o f  th e T extile  Industry  (M illion  U S  D ollars)

Production Value 1440.8 1683 1864 1818 1974 2017 2122
Expons 126.5 304 .4 295.5 351 .2 357 .9 439.1 398 .0
Imports 48.8 83.8 168.8 262 .0 292 .6 357 .0 345.0
Commercial Balance 98.5 220.6 126.7 89 .2 65.3 82.1 53 .0

G row th  R ates (% )
Production 5.9 0.1 7.1 -1.7 2 .2 5 .2 2 .6  *
Exports 25.3 -2.9 18.8 1.9 22.7 -9.4 30.8  *
Imports 19.7 101.4 55 .2  11.7 22 .0 -3.4 311.7  *
Commercial Balance 30.5 -42.6 -29.6 -26.8 25.7 -35.4 -75.9  *
* A v e ra g e  G ro w th  J 9 9 1 -1 9 9 6 .

SOURCES: D A N E  and Direction de Impuestos y Aduanas Nacionales-DIAN, and M inisterio de Desarrollo 
Econom ico, Unidad de Monitoreo Industrial. Indicadores de Competitividad. Annual Reports.

As this table shows, the fortunes of the textile sector started to change after 1992 when the 

apertura measures were most vigorous. From an average of 5.9% registered after 1986, textile

227 For a m ore detail an a lysis  on this, see: C A ST R O  G ., G , (1 9 9 2 ) ,  O p. Cit. S e e  also: F E D E R A C IO N  N A C IO N A L  D E  
A L G O D O N E R O S , (1 9 9 2 ): “In form e d e l G eren te  G e n e ra l a l X X X I C a n g reso  N a c io n a l A lg o d o n e ro , 1 9 9 1 -9 2 ” , S an tafe  d e  
B ogota . Ed. G uad alupe. S ee  a lso: C ENTR O  D E  E ST U D IO S G A N A D E R O S  Y  A G R IC O L A S -C E G A , (1 9 9 2 ):  C o yu n tu ra  
A g ro p e c u a r ia .  N o . 35 , Vol. 9 (3 ). Santafe de B o g o ta , C E G A -B an co  G anadero; and C O N F E D E R A C IO N  C O L O M B IA N A  
DEL  A L G O D O N , (1 9 9 3 ): “S itu a c io n  d e l C u ltivo  d e l  A lg o d o n  en  C o lo m b ia ” ,. M em oran d o d ir ig id o  al Sr. M in istro , Jose  
A n ton io  O cam po. San tafe  de B ogota , C onalgod on .

228 See: D A V IL A  R., F ran cisco , (1 9 9 5 ): “E l A lg o d d n , un c u ltiv o  de  rec u p e ra c id n  in c ie r ta ” , In form e del P residente  
E jecu tiv o  de C o n a lg o d o n . San tafe de B o gota , C on algod on .
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production value dropped to 2.6% during the 1990s. W hile exports grew 31%, textile imports rose 

dramatically over 311% during this period.

“The textile industry experienced the most critical situation in 1993 when growing imports, 
smuggling and dumping as well as the money laundering operations invaded the domestic market 
with foreign textiles”, says Abel Perez Gil chairman of the Colombian Association of Textile 
Producers (Ascoltex) and Tejicondor, the second largest manufacturer of textiles in Medellin229.

Indeed, with the liberalisation of the commercial regime and the elimination of protection 

policies, new and old competitors (Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand, China, South Korea and Hong Kong) 

started to increase their sales of second class textiles, yarns and garments in the Colombian market,. By 

competing with low costs and big volumes, the growing presence of their manufactures was based on the 

competitive advantages derived from low labour costs, expensive subsidies to agricultural and industrial 

production and exports, as well as their rapid integration, of their economies in the global world 

accumulation circuits.

5.3 The Free Market Discourse and the Practice of Subsidies in Cotton Production. 

The Imperatives O f Accumulation in Action

The crisis of the Colombian cotton sector and regions is only one example of the recent changes 

in the economic arena and the current reconfiguration of the international division of labour.

With the neo-liberal restructuring and the globalisation process, the prevailing accumulation 

imperatives have become the prime factor determining the evolution of small and medium cotton 

producers. In fact, while an army of unemployed cotton growers and workers, made redundant in 

Brazil230, Turkey231, Mexico232, Argentina233 and Colombia, abandoned their farms and the regions

229 Q uestionn aire and written com m en ts posted  by A .P erez  Gil for th is research.

230 Up until 1 9 90 , B razil w as the sixth  w orld  largest cotton  producer and the largest in Latin  A m erica . A fter  the  
introduction o f  a lib era lisa tion  program m e in the early 1990's, w h ich  in clu d ed  the su sp en sion  o f  su b s id ie s  and fisca l  
in cen tives  to grow ers, cotton  production  rapidly d ecreased . B razil becam e a net im porter o f  co tton  fibre du rin g the 1991-
9 2  season .

231 With nearly 2  m illion  grow ers, cotton  w as the m ain crop in Turkish agricu ltu re during the 1980's. F o l lo w in g  the  
op en in g-u p  reform s in itiated  in 1990 , w hich  in clu d ed  the ab o lition  o f  the m in im um  price's program m e, d o m estic  prices  
rapidly surpassed  international prices and exports fe ll.. Turkey becam e a net im porter o f  cotton  during the 1 9 9 3 -9 4  season  
w hen, lik e in India, the strategy o f  ra ising exports o f  m anufactured go o d s w as co n so lid a ted . W ith the p rod u ction  o f  
tex tiles , w h ich  h ave  dou bled  s in ce  the early 1980's w hen  this country gained free a c c e ss  to the E uropean U n io n , co tton  
im ports from  the U .S . h ave  increased  50% , w h ile  grow in g  d o m estic  prices ca u sed  ser iou s p rob lem s for  2  m illio n  sm all 
grow ers and w orkers from  sta te-ow n ed  co -op era tives  s in ce  1993.

232 H aving reached  3 0 8  thousand hectares during the 1 9 8 8 -8 9  sea so n , cotton  crops in M ex ico  p ractica lly  d isap p eared  in 
199 3 -9 4  w hen , d u e  to the im p lem entation  o f  a neo-libera l program m e, cu ltiva ted  area dropp ed to o n ly  8 0  thousand  
hectares. R esp o n d in g  to the crisis across several co tton -producin g  reg ion s, in c lu d in g  the up rising o f  guerrilla  organ isation s  
throughout C hiapas and Guerrero p rov in ces, the govern m en t re-introduced d irect su b sid ies  o f  2 7 0  d o llars  p er  hectare. 
T his, how ever, had no real e ffec t as m ost o f  the large farm ers and investors sh ifted  their fo cu s on to  other crop s (corn , rice, 
beans, w heat, so y b ea n s  and horticulture) en joy in g  h igh er su b sid ies  and better pr ices w ith in  the rec en tly -crea ted  NAFTA  
agreem ent.

233 A fter  the M ex ica n  d ow n fa ll, A rgen tina becam e the secon d  largest cotton produ cer (after B razil) in Latin A m erica . With 
ihe lib era lisa tion  and d eregu lation  reform s in itiated  in 1989 , agricultural su b s id ie s  (p rod uction  and e x p o r ts ) w ere
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became the focus of new socio-economic contradictions, the world's largest producers inundated the 

international markets with cheap cotton fibre and textiles.

Basing their competitive advantages on state-funded programmes to subsidise production, 

exports and marketing, American cotton growers intensified their strategy to sell their subsidised fibre 

surpluses at lower prices, offer better financial and credit conditions for buyers and eliminate small and 

“inefficient” competitors.

In the United States, the world's second largest producer after China, cotton production 

represented 3 per cent of the country's agricultural area and included 17 states in 1994. Implemented 

after the Great Depression, the price stabilisation programmes and subsidies to production were devised 

to maintain and increase the cotton producers' and exporters' income. The current structure has resulted 

from several Congress amendments in 1973, 1985 and 1990 addressed to improve the competitiveness of 

the American fibre both in the domestic and international markets234.

The components of the programme include a preferential loan rate to finance cotton 

production, the regulation of cultivated areas and the deficiency payments27,5. Although technically these 

are mechanisms to promote production and improve the competitive level of American producers, they 

have become in practice a device to subsidise cotton prices. In fact, cotton growers risk little in selling 

their produce at low prices as they secure beforehand a preferential rate for their credits and the 

repayment of the target price. Altogether, the subsidies programme to cotton growers, the second after 

the corn programme, cost the American tax payers 50 million dollars in 1990, 400 million in 1991,

1.500 million in 1992, 2.400 million in 1993 and 2.320 million in 1994.

With these programmes, it has become highly profitable for American producers to reduce 

cotton prices and eliminate other competitors whose costs remain high and otherwise uncovered. This 

was clearly the case during the 1993-94 period when the Colombian textile industry imported 28.4 and 

34.8 thousand tons of American fibre and the Colombian cotton producing regions experienced the 

worst area reduction in 35 years.

e lim in ated  and internal production becam e determ ined b y  the international m arket's c y c le s . A s a result, the areas cu ltiva ted  
rapidly d ec lin ed  from  6 35  thousand hectares in 1990-91 to 46 5  thousand in 1 9 9 2 -9 3  and 4 1 9  th ousan d in 1 9 9 3 -9 4 .

234 For a technical accou nt o f  the program m e and its operation , see: T O W N SE N D , T .P. and V A L D E R R A M A , C ., (1 9 9 3 ):  
"Im pact o f  the 1 9 9 0  C o m p e titiv en ess  P ro v is io n s  on U S C o tto n  E x p o rts” , B eltw id e  Cotton C onferences, N ew  O rleans, 1993;  
IN T E R N A TIO N A L  C O TTO N  C O N SU L TIV E  C O M M ISS IO N , (1 9 9 2 ): “U n ite d  S ta te s  C o tto n  S itu a tio n ” , R eport from  the 
U .S . D elega tion  to the 51a. A nnual M eeting  o f  ICAC, Lonidon.

2 The lo a n  ra te  is a preferential interest rate for credits; o f  up to 18 m onths d ev ised  to fin ance production  and m aintain  the 
grow ers' incom e. From  19.5 cents per pound produced in 1973-74 , the loan  r a te  has increased to 4 0  cen ts in the early 1980  s, 
5 7 .3  on average b etw een  1985 and 1991. B etw een  1992 atnd 1995, this preferential loan fin anced  5 2 .5  cen ts o f  every pound o f  
cotton produced. T he program m e also  includes the regu lation  o f  production via the reduction o f  cu ltivated  areas according to  
the m arket trends. T his is com plem ented  with the ta r g e t p r ic e  guaranteeing a m in im um  price to cotton grow ers and dealers. 
W hen international prices fall b elow  the ta r g e t p r ic e ,  th e  governm ent covers the d ifference w ith  d e f ic ie n c y  p a y m e n ts  to 
grow ers participating in the areas' reduction programme.. The ta r g e t  p r ic e  w en t dow n from  81 cen ts per pou n d  in the late 
1980's to 7 2 .9  cen ts in 1 9 93-95 . W hen international p r ices  fell in 1992 , the d e fic ie n c y  p a y m e n t  w en t up from  10.1 cen ts per 
pound to 2 0 .5  in 19 9 3 -9 4 . For the figures, See: C o tto n  O u tlook  In tern a tion a l, February, 1 9 93 , N ovem b er 1993  and June 
1994.
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In the desperate search for hard currency in the new "free market" economies, cotton growers in 

Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan and others236 entered the international market, competing with high 

productivity and depressed prices. For this, they first took over the control of the irrigation, transport 

and commercialisation networks and efficient production methods built by the former socialist state. 

Through privatisation of public and state-owned infrastructure and pauperisation of the agricultural 

labour force, they started to play a decisive role in lowering prices and altering international stocks, 

supply and production levels.

After the dissolution of the Soviet Union, the Central Asian republics became the third largest 

cotton producers. With their arrival on the international market, these countries suddenly increased the 

availability of cotton fibre in 1991 through swap operations, mainly raw materials and highly subsidised 

agricultura] products from the European Union. Despite the pressure of the international lending 

agencies such as the IM F to reduce cultivated areas in order to diversify their internal economies, the 

results had been rather poor. Altogether, these countries' production went down from 1.62 to 1.5 million 

metric tons between 1986 and 1994, 86% of which went to the international market237.

Production and export levels from Central Asia were a decisive factor causing the depression of 

international cotton prices. In fact, after the 1992-93 price system reform, the government increased the 

minimum purchase price by 580%, allegedly to cover the production costs and to guarantee the 

production quotas. This represented a price increase from 11.5 to 23.6 cents per pound, that is, 27.4 

cents less than the average international price that year. During 1992-93, the proportion ol freely 

exchangeable cotton was also increased from 5 to 15% of the official target plus any other surplus. The 

government also signed several agreements freezing the payments due for the use of the irrigation and 

transport infrastructure and the acquisition of fuel required in production, transport and storing of cotton 

fibre.

Low production costs, derived from previous investment and the economic and administrative 

assistance from the government (all o f them financed with public funds, either through taxes or deducted 

from emergency loans pouring from the IMF, the G-7, the World Bank and several governments) had 

become a complex system of subsidised prices, production and exports. The swap operations and 

contracts with countries such as Germany and Italy had a chain effect on the price and production 

structure of Central Asian cotton as they transferred the effect of subsidies to European cereals and 

agricultural raw m aterials238.

236 A fter the d isso lu tio n  o f  the U SSR , the am ount o f  cotton  traded in the international m arket ro se  1.5 m illio n  ton s  
eq u iva len t to its d o m estic  con su m p tion . A fter  1991 , U zb ek ista n  replaced the U S S R  as the w orld's sec o n d  largest exporter  
and R u ssia  b ecam e the w orld largest importer. In 1 9 9 6 , cotton  production w as distributed  as fo llo w s : U zb ek ista n  (61% ), 
Turkm enistan (17% ), T adzhikistan (10% ), K azakhstan  (4% ), and K irgizia (1% ), in Central A sia , and A zerb a id zh an  (7% ).

237 See: SU LT AN O V , U ., (1993 ): “P r io r ity : R ed u ce  C o tto n  A c r e a g e ", In: C otton  International R e v ie w . N o . 36 , 1993 .

238 S w ap  o p era tion s from  Central A sian  cou n tries in creased  from  9% o f  the total exports in 1 9 8 9  to 60%  in 1 9 9 3 -9 4 . D u e  
to the pressure o f  GATT, W TO  and the international le n d in g  a g en c ie s , sw ap contracts fe ll to  35%  in 1 9 9 5 -9 6 .
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Meanwhile, other countries such as China, Pakistan, India, Hong Kong and Turkey, began to 

contend their place in the international market by exporting low-cost textiles, yarns and garments to all 

corners of the world. By combining innovative industrialisation strategies, economic restructuring and 

the comparative advantages derived from the world's lowest labour costs, these countries became 

decisive players in the international textile markets and fierce competitors in the domestic markets.

The growing international importance of China, the world's largest cotton producer, show that 

state capitalism, monopoly policies and direct subsidies had become the driving force in turning it into a 

decisive player in the world cotton and textiles markets239. The accumulation patterns supporting 

China's role stems from the fact that the State alone sets commodity prices and production outside the 

market norms (government plans and targets). Based on the profit-in-command principle and the 

comparative advantages derived from the world lowest wages and most opprobrious labour conditions, 

this country had succeeded in implementing the strategy of exporting textile manufactures and flooding 

the international markets, either through legal exports or smuggling, with cheap clothes, yarns and wool 

fabrics.

Pursuing an aggressive export-oriented strategy, Pakistan's textile manufactures represented

3.500 million dollars, half of the country's exports in 1994. Behind this success story were the 

liberalisation of the internal cotton and spinning industries market, the privatisation of half of exports 

now in the hands of the Karachi Cotton Association-KCA240, as well as an attractive programme of 

subsidies to production, prices and exports financed with public funds. As in the case of coffee exports in 

Brazil and Colombia, cotton and textile exports receive huge subsidies when international prices fall. 

The minimum price guaranteed had evolved as the most important subsidy allowing cotton growers and 

textile manufacturers to sell most of their exports at low prices via the futures and option markets 

guaranteeing stable accumulation levels to Pakistani, English, United States and Japanese 

entrepreneurs241

Following the restructuring trends, the Indian government implemented an opening up 

programme in July 1991, when domestic cotton production had reached 2.5 million metric tons during 

the 1992-1995 period. As in Pakistan, the Indian cotton trade is heavily regulated and subsidised 

through guaranteed minimum prices for growers and exporters. The subvention system, aimed at 

restricting imports and promoting manufacture exports, became a central component of the New 

Economic Policy-NEP which, during the periods 1991-92 and 1992-93, for instance, allowed the 

isolation of domestic from international prices. W ith this, internal production increased from 1.85 to

239 For m ore on th is, see: SHAW , L auren ce, (1 9 9 2 ): “G lo b a l D e v e lo p m e n t in C o tto n  P ro d u c tio n ” , B rem en , G erm any.

240 On th is, see: IN T E R N A T IO N A L  C O TTO N  A D V IS O R Y  C O M M IT T E E , IC A C , (1 9 9 2 ) , O p. Cit.

241 For a d e ta iled  accou n t on cotton  and textile  trade and ex p o rts , see: B A JA J. A ., (1 9 9 3 ):  “ Q u a lita tiv e  C h a n g e ” , In: 
C otton  International. R ev iew . N o . 37 , 1993.
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2.52 million metric tons between 1990 and 1992-96. The real benefits of these subsidies, however, did 

not originate from fibre exports but from a growing volume of cheap intermediate and final goods. In 

fact, representing an average growth of 8% in 1995, Indian manufacturers exported 200 thousand tons 

of yarns, fabrics and garments. In 1997, manufactured exports from India registered a dramatic increase 

of 35%. The subsidies implemented through the NEP were strengthened to consolidate the cotton- 

textiles agri-industrial chain for which India had a decisive advantage: the cheapest agriculture and 

manufacturing labour costs in Asia. In fact, while real prices had increased 8% between 1992 and 1996, 

wages had registered a meagre 0.3% during the same period242.

W hile the neo-liberal precepts of liberalisation, deregulation and privatisation became the 

gospel for small and medium producers, the “free global m arket” imposed its advantages funded by the 

tax-payers and the over-exploitation of the labourers across the largest cotton and textile producers. 

Unable to compete in a milieu of heavily regulated and subsidised economies, the advantages of State 

monopolies and cheap imports, Latin America was ousted from the business and became the market 

place for cheap foreign cotton and manufactured goods. Thanks to the globalisation process, the Latin 

American countries were forced to take one million hectares out of production, m aking redundant 2.6 

million producing families and leaving entire regions in crisis.

Against most rhetoric arguments about the benefits of apertura, the winners o f restructuring and 

globalisation in the cotton and textile markets have tightened their “competitive efficiency” , regulation 

and subvention policies to guarantee stable accumulation levels for their producers and elim inate 

undesirable and small competitors.

With the re-foundation of the accumulation patterns across the globe, the em erging trends in the 

international division of labour of the cotton-textile-garment chain threaten to increase the scope of the 

contradictions and polarisation in the global arena.

5.4 Commercial Liberalisation, Concentration of Textile Production/Consumption and

Productive Polarisation

5.4.1 Alternative Product Developments and the Redefinition o f the Localisation
Advantages

After a decade of no growth, at about 18.5 million metric tons, world cotton use rose to 19.6 

millions in 1993-94 and stabilised at 19 m illion metric tons in 1996-97. Between 1949 and 1996, world 

consumption registered an average of 2.69% annual growth following a more stable trajectory than that 

followed by production. Strong economic and population growth, income improvements in Europe, Asia

242 See; T O W N S E N D , T. P., (1 9 9 7 ) , O p. C it.
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and North America and the relative price of other artificial fibres, are the main driving forces for a 

higher world cotton use. M easured in per capita world cotton consumption, cotton use ranged at about

3.2 kilograms during the 1994-1997 period 243.

M ost of the growth during the 1990s has occurred in cotton producing countries such as China, 

India, Pakistan, A ustralia and Uzbekistan, while Latin America, United States and Turkey have 

registered substantial declines. Mill use, in turn, is declining in East Asia, Latin Am erica and Europe, 

while gains are occurring in USA, China, India, Pakistan, Turkey, and to a lesser extent in A frica and 

the M iddle East. In M exico and Canada cotton use has been continually rising because of expanding 

domestic sales, but mainly because of new trade opportunities with the USA market within the NAFTA 

agreements.

Due to the growing use of synthetic fibres, between 1970 and 1993 world cotton consumption 

declined from 68% to 50.3% out of 40.1 million metric tons o f textile fibres used. The rapid reduction of 

crops across extensive areas had produced a further reduction of cotton to 49.7% , while other fibres 

reached 50.3% in 1996244. C otton’s share of world textile fibre consumption at the retail level fell from 

50% in 1986 to 49% in 1991 and to less than 45% in 1996. The International Cotton Advisory 

Com m ittee argues that this trend is likely to be maintained in the near future.

The development of synthetic fibres used in popular manufactures (such as stockings, 

impermeable clothes, carpets and decorative fabrics), the combination of cotton and artificial fibres 

(polyester), which has replaced the consumption of 100% cotton products245, and the price reduction of 

competing fibres, explain to a great extent the decrease in the m arket share of cotton relative to other 

textile fibres246. Other non-price factors such as textile trade policies which discrim inate against cotton 

products, government policies favouring the use of chemical fibres247, increased consumer purchases of

243 A lth o u g h  th e o p p o site  has a lso  b een  true. T h is w as th e c a se  o f  the form er C O M E C O N  reg io n  (w h ich  in c lu d ed  C entral 
E u rop e, V ietn am , C uba and N orth  K orea) w h ere, b eca u se  o f  the cr isis  created  by th e  break up o f  th e U S R R , co tto n  u se  
d ropp ed  from  2 .8  m illio n  ton s in 1 9 8 8 /8 9  to 7 6 0 .0 0 0  ton s in 1 9 9 5 /9 6 . T h e sharp drop in in co m e  in th ese  s o c ie t ie s  in the  
first d ays  o f  restructu rin g, red u ced  the ab ility  o f  th e p op u la tion  to pu rchase any te x tile  p rod u cts, as e v id e n c e d  b y  grap h ic  
pictu res o f  o ld  w o m e n  s e ll in g  th eir underw ear on th e street. T h e  lo s s  o f  tw o  m illio n  to n s o f  u se  in the C O M E C O N  grou p  in  
just sev e n  se a so n s  is co n s id e red  th e prim ary reason  for  th e stagn ation  in the w or ld  co n su m p tio n  to ta l b e tw een  1 9 8 6 /8 7  and  
1 9 9 5 /9 6 . C urrently, nearly  all the rep u b lics  o f  th e form er S o v ie t  U n ion  and e c o n o m ic a lly  in d ep en d en t E astern  E uropean  
c o u n tr ies  are ex p e r ie n c in g  p o s it iv e  e c o n o m ic  grow th  and th e fu ndam ental in crea se  in w orld  te x tile  c o n su m p tio n  g o in g  on  
e lse w h e r e  in the w orld  is n o  lo n g er  b e in g  o ff se t  b y  th e S o v ie t  b lo c  d ec lin e s .

244 O n th is, see: V A L D E R R A M A  B . C . A ., (1 9 9 6 ): “E l M e r c a d o  M u n d ia l d e  T ex tile s" , S em in ario  N o . 6 . P rogram a de  
E con om ia  T ex til, C o n v en io  A sc o ltex -S en a . 1CAC, W ash ington-San tafe  de B ogota .

245 On th is, see: M O R R IS , D a v id , (1 9 9 6 ) , O p. C it.

246 P rices o f  p o lyester  fell relative  to cotton  prices during 1 9 9 6 -9 7 . T he average C o tlo o k  qu ote for p o ly ester  in th e  U S A  fell 
from  8 0  cen ts in 1 9 9 5 -9 6  to 63  cen ts  in 1 9 9 6 -9 7 , dropp ing from  94%  o f  the C o tlo o k  A Index to 80% . A verage  C otlook  
qu otes for p o ly e ster  in T aiw an  fe ll  from  7 0  cen ts to  56  cen ts per pound b etw een  1 9 9 5 -9 6  and 1 9 9 6 -9 7 , and a v era g e  q u otes for 
p o lyester  in G erm any fe ll from  93  cen ts per pound to 61 cen ts. R e la tiv e  to the C o tlo o k  A  Index, p o ly ester  p r ices  in  T a iw an  fell 
from  82%  to 71% , and p o ly ester  prices in G erm any fe ll from  109%  to 78% .

247 T h e m o st dram atic lo ss has b een  registered  in E astern E urope and the form er U S S R  w here co tto n ’s share w ith in  apparent 
c o n su m p tion  d ec lin ed  from  4 9 .3 %  in 1986  to 39%  in 1 9 9 6 , w ith  all o f  the d ec lin e  tak ing  p lace s in ce  1 9 9 2 . T he m ark et share  
o f  cotton  in the rest o f  the w orld  fe ll from  50%  in 1985 to 46%  in 1996.
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chemical-fibre rich floor coverings and home furnishings, and shifts in consum er spending on apparel as 

incomes rise have affected cotton’s market share.

With the restructuring of the Asian economies and the expansion of their industrial capacity 

during the 1990s, polyester production has increased considerably. According to the International 

Textiles M anufacturers Federation, chemical-fibre production rose 800.000 tons in 1995 reaching 20 

million metric tons, while non-chemical fibres had only increased by 563.000 tons up to 18.5 million 

metric tons248. Cotton producers have been unable to match the huge investments made by transnational 

corporations in research, development and marketing of new textile materials whose production is 

rapidly expanding249.

Following the recent trajectory of cotton fibre, chemical-rich fibre consumption after 1992 tends 

to concentrate in China, India, Taiwan, South Korea, Indonesia and Malaysia, whose manufactures are 

increasingly expanding participation in the world textiles markets, mainly the European Union, Japan 

and United States and recently in most Latin American countries. W ith further reductions of polyester 

prices relative to the Cotlook Index A, the trend towards the concentration of production-consumption of 

chemical and textile m anufactures in these countries consolidated after 1994-95. Table 5-16 shows the 

evolution of world cotton consumption during the 1990s:

Table 5-16 W orld Cotton Consumption 1991-1996

C onsum p tion 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996
World Total (M etric Tones) 18402 18731

Percentages
18534 18559 18643 19199

China 23.1 24.5 24 .82 24 .25 24 .14 2 3 .9 6
India 11.37 11.92 11.65 12.28 13.6 14.21
USA 10.34 11.23 12.24 13.14 12.43 12.6
East Asia &  Australia 9 .59 9 .58 12.4 11.79 11.89 11.3
EU  &  Turkey 13.63 12.63 10.24 11.05 10.92 11.04
Pakistan 7 .7 9 8.08 8.54 8.13 8.59 7 .97
E. Europe &  Former U RSS 10.38 8 .12 5.88 5 .15 4 .02 3.98
Brazil 3 .98 4.23 4.5 4.41 4 .38 4 .3 5
Others 9 .83 9.71 9 .72 9.81 10.01 10.58

SOURCE: IN T E R N A T IO N A L  C O T T O N  A D V IS O R Y  C O M M IT T E E , ICA C , A nnual 
R eports, W ash in gton , D .C . and C O T T O N  IN T E R N A T IO N A L , Severa l N um bers.

A lth ou gh  syn th etic  fib res produ ction  in the U n ited  S tates, E urope and Japan had d ecreased  to  8 m illio n  tons in 1995  
(3 8 .1 %  of the world's to ta l), the South  A sian  N IC s reached 11.7  m illion  tons in 1 9 9 5 , 55 .8%  o f  th e  w orld  production  
cap ita lis in g  on  the ex ch a n g e  rate ad van tages v is-a -v is  the U .S . dollar. South  K orea, T aiw an , In d o n esia , C h in a  and M ex ico  
produced 70%  o f  the ch em ica l-r ich  fibre surpluses in 1995 . O n this, see: M O R R IS , D a v id , (1 9 9 6 ) , O p . C it.

249 A ccord in g  to IC A C , syn th etic  fibre con su m p tion , m ain ly  p o lyester , registered  the h ig h est in crea ses  o f  a ll tex tile  fibres  
during 1 9 9 6  and 1997  as they are not a ffected  by sup p ly  restrictions as hap pens in the cotton  m arket. A s  a resu lt o f  the  
in co ip o i ation o f  n e w  factor ies, Sou th  A sian  produ ction  raised  3 m illion  ton s o f  lo w  qu ality  p o lyester , w h ile  W estern  E urope  
p io d u ctio n  exp an d ed  by 1.8 m illion  tons o f  high quality  fibres. T he total w orld produ ction  o f  ch em ica l fib res  reached 2 4 .3  
m illion  ton s in 1 9 9 6 , 3 .5  m illion  m ore than cotton  fib re. E ven  during th e A sian  crisis  initiated late in 1 9 9 7 , tex tile  syn th etic  
fibres and oth er  textile  raw m ateria ls contin ued rising. On th is, see: T O W N S E N D , T. e t  IC A C , (1 9 9 7 ) ,  O p . C it., see: U N IT E D  
ST A T E S  D E P A R M E N T  O F  A G R IC U L T U R E , (1 9 9 6 ):  “ W o rld  C o tto n  a n d  W o o l S itu a tio n " ,  W a sh in g to n , U S D A , et
A U S T R A L IA N  B U R E A U  O F  A G R IC U L T U R A L  A N D  R E SO U R C E  E C O N O M IC S (A B A R E ), (1 9 9 6 ) :  "A u s tra lia n  
C o m m o d itie s ” , In: C otton  International. N o .3 . S eptem ber.
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These changes and the completion of the apertura  restructuring have aggravated the growing 

exclusion o f small and m edium producing countries from the international cotton and textile markets. In 

fact, these producers have not only been unable to recover their m arket share after the critical 1992-95 

peiiod, but also their domestic manufacturers have shifted towards imported and cheaper cotton and 

chemical fibres.

The recent evolution of the natural and artificial fibres m arket has been decisively instrumental 

in redelining the international division of labour of textile raw materials. Moreover, it has also redrawn 

the landscape of the world textile market now characterised by the concentration of fibre consumption 

and textile production in a small group of countries.

5*4.2 The Concentration of Textile M anufacturing on the M ajor Cotton
Producing countries

As small and m edium  producing countries lost their market share, world mill use started to 

concentrate in the biggest cotton producers. Expanding at an annual rate of 3.2%, cotton consumption 

in industrial countries went up from 38.9% to 44% between 1986 and 1996, while China and the Asian 

NICs increased their share from 41.2% to 51.4% during the same period.

Once again, contradicting the logic of the neo-liberal commandments, the largest producing 

countries not only inundated the world m arket with cheap and subsidised cotton fibre, but also decided 

to capitalise on their "comparative advantages" to deluge countries and regions with subsidised textiles, 

yarns and garments. In due course, these countries also started to concentrate an increasing share of 

cotton and chemical fibre consumption to further consolidate their strategy o f increasing exports of value 

added commodities.

Since raw material costs are very significant in the production of yarns, cotton costs 

lepresenting between 50 and 75% of the total costs of yarn production250, textile-producing 

conglomerates and countries have re-defined the localisation advantages to increase their export 

markets. By recasting the localisation of supplies (the closeness to the source of raw m aterials) and 

redrawing the vertical integration of the textile chain, they opted for m inim ising the costs of raw 

m aterial, transport, storing and finance. As domestic mills also have the advantage of choice and control 

of supplies suitable to their needs251, the concentration of agricultural production-industrial processing 

has been also re-appraised as a decisive advantage in global competition.

250 See: T O W N S E N D , T.P. (1 9 9 7 ) ,  O p. C it., and V A L D E R R A M A , C .A ., (1 9 9 6 ) , O p. C it.

251 W h ile  not a lw a y s  the c a se , the p rox im ity  o f  tex tile  m ills  to  g in s  and w a reh o u ses  a llo w s  fo r  lo c a l m ills  to  be m ore  
s e le c t iv e  than the ty p ica l ex p o rt custom er. F am iliar ity  w ith  g ro w in g  areas can  a lso  p erm it m ills  to  a c h ie v e  u n ifo rm ity  in 
th eir su p p lie s  w h ich  is u n lik e ly  to be a v a ila b le  to  th e exp ort custom er. In th e  U S A  for  e x a m p le , so m e  m ills  b u y  c o tton , 
through m erch an ts, from  the sam e farm ers year after year.
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In fact, according to recent estim ations by the International Textiles Federation, yarn costs in 

India, Pakistan and the USA -  where alm ost all cotton is produced domestically — are lower than in 

other countries in both ring spinning and in open end spinning. Ind ia’s costs are further reduced because 

the price of cotton is, on average, about 20% less than international prices and sometimes as m uch as 

40%  less. India has an additional advantage : rural and industrial wages are considered the lowest in the 

world.

In the U nited States, between 1981 and 1995, industrial consum ption of cotton increased at an 

annual average of 4.7%  reaching 2.4 m illion metric tons in 1994-95, twice the 1985-86 figure252. 

Following the restructuring im perative to successfully face the globalisation challenge, C hina253, 

India254, Pakistan255 and Turkey256 also decided to capitalise on competitive advantages (re-composition 

of the production and consum ption linkages, re-localisation and verticalisation, low wages and efficient 

production systems) to redefine their international insertion.

The evidence suggests that, since 1990, the concentration of textile m ill consum ption in cotton- 

producing countries has become a consolidated trend. M ill use share across the ten largest cotton- 

producing countries rose from about 54% in 1980, to over 74% in the 1995-96 season. The growth of 

m ill consum ption in the last ten years in India, Pakistan, Turkey and the USA is an indication that 

cotton-producing countries also have the leading advantage over textile m ills and countries who have to 

depend on internationally procured cotton.

This trajectory of the cotton and textile m anufactures, a clear result of the restructuring- 

globalisation interplay, is also replicated in the production of edible oil from  cottonseeds.

This is also consistent with the increasing isolation of Latin Am erican textile m anufacturers 

from  international markets. In fact, thanks to the neo-liberal apertura, which also included the opening 

up of the region's domestic markets to most foodstuffs and agricultural raw m aterials, the accum ulation

252 A p art fr o m  h ea v y  in v e s tm e n t and  s u b s id ie s  to  c o tto n  p ro d u ctio n , w h ic h  d o u b le d  b e tw e e n  1 9 8 6  and  1 9 9 4 , th e d y n a m ic s  
o f  th e U .S . te x t ile  in d u stry  is  th e resu lt o f  sev e r a l p o lic ie s  a im ed  at red u c in g  c o s ts  and in c r e a sin g  p r o d u ct q u a lity . D u r in g  
th e 1 9 9 0 ’s, the U .S . m an u factu rers in itia ted  a  c o m p r e h e n s iv e  o f  f le x -s p e c  b a se d  te c h n o lo g ic a l m o d er n isa tio n , and  
e x p a n s io n  a d d re ssed  to  m e e t th e d em a n d s o f  an  in c r e a sin g ly  so p h is t ic a te d  con su m er.

253 C h in a  h as b e c o m e  th e w o r ld  fir st p rod u cer  o f  c o tto n , th e  la rg est fib re  im p orter and th e  b ig g e s t  p ro d u cer  o f  te x tile s . 
C h in a  c o n c en tr a te s  th e co n su m p tio n  o f  4 .5  m il l io n  to n s  o f  co tto n  and  p ro d u ces  25%  o f  th e  w o r ld  te x t ile s .  B a se d  o n  a  tig h t  
c o -o r d in a t io n  b e tw e e n  p ro d u c in g  areas and te x tile  fa c to r ie s , th is  co u n try  has a c h ie v e d  h u g e  r ed u c tio n s  in  tran sp orta tion , 
o p er a tio n , s to ra g e  and ad m in istra tiv e  c o s ts  to  p ro d u ce  5  m il lio n  ton  o f  yarn  and ex p o r t an e s t im a te d  35%  o f  its  te x tile  

p r o d u ctio n .

254 C otton  co n su m p tio n  in  Ind ia  reach ed  2 .6  m illio n  ton s in  1 9 9 6 -9 7 , the w orld  sec o n d  largest. T h e  d y n a m ism  o f  ind ustria l 
m ill u se  has b een  th e resu lt o f  a su sta in ed  in crease  o f  tex tile  exp orts and  rapid e co n o m ic  grow th . A part from  th e  p rox im ity  to  
fib re p ro d u cin g  areas, the Ind ian  tex tile  ind ustry  co u n ts  w ith  cotton  prices 16%  b e lo w  th e C o tlo o k  In d ex , ca sh  p a y m en ts  to  
g ro w ers  and a program m e o f  su b s id ie s  to  co tto n  and te x tile s  p rod u ction  and exp orts.

255 W ith  1 .9  m illio n  to n s o f  co tto n  co n su m p tio n , P ak istan  h as b eco m e  a  c h a llen g in g  p layer  in th e  w orld  tex tile  m arket. A s  a  
resu lt o f  the ind ustria l ex p a n s io n  du rin g th e 1990 's , te x tile  p rod u ction  and exp orts h ave in creased  5 .1%  and  5 .7%  resp ective ly  
du rin g  th e 1 9 9 1 -9 5  p eriod , and d esp ite  the setb ack s in  co tto n  su p p ly  in  1 9 9 4 -9 5 , co tton  co n su m p tio n  h as b e e n  r isin g  to over  
2.1 m illio n  ton s in  1996 .

256 C o tto n  c o n su m p tio n  in T urkey  r o se  to 9 5 0 .0 0 0  ton s in  9 9 6 /9 7 .  W ith  its in tegra tion  in  th e E .U . c u s to m  s y s te m  in 1 9 9 7 , 
T urkish  te x t ile  ind ustry  is  l ik e ly  to  in cr ea se  te x tile  m a n u factu r in g  b a se d  on  d o m estic  and  im p o rted  co tto n .
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landscape has been re-created according to the needs and imperatives of highly efficient capital from 

different corners of the world.
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6. FINAL REMARKS: CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS FOR RESEARCH

The characteristics of the apertura restructuring initiated in the 1990s in Colombia and its medium 

and long-term impacts on the sectors and regions continue to be both central research concerns and decisive 

political issues. The theoretical approach and problems raised in this research intend to be a contribution to on

going research and public debate.

Some generalisations can be made about the preceding chapters and the research’s overall 

outlook. First o f all, they are introductory in nature, heavily descriptive and partly interpretative.

The research has looked into several economic, political and social problems where specific 

spatial trends resulting from the impacts of apertura  on agriculture are identified and analysed. A  set of 

case studies has provided evidence about the emergence of new economic, social and territorial trends 

and processes. These are thought to work in the direction o f redefining the roles, functions and hierarchy 

o f the regions within the Colombian economic and social landscape.

In assessing the crisis of the agricultural sector during the 1990s and the changes in the 

regional structure of agricultural production, the research has shed some light on the rationale and 

effects of the apertura  process. The relationship between liberalisation of the domestic economy, the 

growing globalisation of agricultural com m odities’ trade and the dynamics of accum ulation world-wide 

has been carried out in reference to three main research topics:
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Firstly, characterised as a “one-sided” process, the implementation of the apertura reforms 

meant the sudden exposition of the national economy to foreign competition, i.e, to more efficient capital 

and highly consolidated accumulation strategies. A gainst all economic and ideological expectations, the 

apertura model has resulted in a dramatic agricultural crisis, the downfall of entire regions and 

thousands of producers, a flood of cheap imports and the destruction of jobs and economic decline. The 

logic of the “free market” forces and the dynamics of more efficient accumulation patterns turned to be a 

dramatic setback for the domestic economy.

Secondly, the restructuring of the economy has been seen in the context o f the current re

organisation of the world economy. The intensification of accumulation in the sphere of production has 

not only resulted in cheaper foreign commodities. It has also strengthened the influence of multinational 

corporations controlling world trade and brought about profound alterations of regional and national 

production-consumption patterns. The current re-definition of the international division of labour, 

particularly in agricultural commodities, conveys decisive long-term im plications for small economies 

such as Colombia, particularly their economic geography. These consequences are better understood 

from the point of view of the socio-economic importance of agricultural production and consumption. 

The analysis of the socio-economic significance of the food production-and-trade system, for instance, 

reveals a progressive lost of the country’s "food security" system, the disarticulation of nationally 

managed food policies and the growing dependence from imported commodities.

Thirdly, the need to accelerate economic growth and to optimise the allocation of production 

factors on a free m arket basis has led some of the world's largest agri-export nations to strongly support 

the liberalisation of the international agricultural trade. However, protection and regulation are still 

prevalent in a great number of these countries where agriculture accomplishes functions other than the 

production of commodities for internal consumption. This relates not only with issues such as self- 

sufficiency, food security, employment policies, industrialisation plans and labour and environm ent 

regulation. Equally important, this relates to many competitive advantages created by either economic 

and technological monopolies, State protectionism  and subsidies or the availability of production factors 

(mainly cheap and abundant labour).

In analysing the relations between international trade and the Colombian agri-food system, the 

evolution of the external sector (imports and exports) during the apertura period clearly reflects the 

asymmetries derived from these double standards dom inating the world economy. W hile a group of 

countries has been forced to open up their economies, others have reinforced protectionism , subsidies 

and assistance, expanding their commercial advantages and their presence in trade and finance related 

international organisms.
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The research has exam ined the hypothesis that an outward-looking apertura  often leads to 

unsustainable growth paths, disarticulation and fettered development as regional and national economies 

become over-dependent from  the dynamics of volatile foreign markets, the pauperisation o f labour, the 

specialisation of agriculture into labour-intensive extraverted enclaves and only m arginal contributions 

to national development. This is specifically true when the new model recommends capitalising on 

regional com parative advantages (abundant labour, low wages, substandard working conditions and poor 

environmental control) to consolidate and expand export-oriented enclaves and platforms.

The rationale of the outward looking orientation aimed at re-inserting Colom bia into the global 

economy, m odernising its internal productive apparatus and re-instating a new development path has 

also been tested by exam ining the characteristics and evolution of the floriculture industry in Sabana de 

Bogota.

Presented by many as the m odel’s panacea, the research has characterised the floriculture 

industry as a specialised, regionally based and outward oriented enclave. By exploring the "competitive 

advantages" upon which the floriculture business is based and the links between the Colom bian flower 

industry and the U.S. market, the research has been able to elaborate on the nature of the new 

accumulation imperatives and a changing accumulation spatiality, particularly in terms of the relocation 

strategies, the accumulation patterns, the productive specialisation and the current redefinition of the 

international division of labour.

Reflecting on the industry’s over-dependence from the dynamics of external m arkets, the 

research has questioned those approaches advocating the consolidation of export oriented platform s as a 

viable strategy to re-instate the country’s economic growth, modernisation and development. Contrary to 

the new m odel’s stated assumptions, the relevance that fettered development (disarticulation) has for the 

country’s progress has been also discussed. Defined as the dislocation of relationships between the 

growth in production and consum ption functions of the economy and weak linkages between economic 

sectors and regions, the concept of fettered development has lead this research to conclude that earnings 

from agricultural exports does not translate into better salaries and better working conditions for workers 

nor into higher investm ent and growth o f other sectors.

The m utation o f a  relatively balanced productive apparatus and a diversified external sector into 

highly specialised and export-oriented productive clusters does not necessarily favour the diffusion of 

technical change nor the internalisation of the benefits of agricultural growth and integration. In  fact, as 

the evolution of the cotton producing sector and textile industry reveals, the apertura  restructuring 

works in the direction of destroying sectors and regional economies and breaking up decisive linkages 

between basic economic sectors. The evolution of the cotton producing areas suggest that the apertura  

restructuring has not resulted in the prom otion of competitive exports but in the virtual elim ination of a
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strategic agricultural sector and further subsuming the national economy to the imperatives and needs of 

international accumulation.

The research also illustrates the concomitant processes of globalisation and regionalisation in 

the agricultural and manufactured commodities markets em phasising the complex interplay between 

geo-political and geo-economic factors. In this context, the current global restructuring is viewed as the 

result of deliberate strategies on the part of powerful nations and transnational corporations to re

organise the accum ulation conditions throughout the world.

In looking into issues such as the consolidation of specialised export-oriented economies, 

governmental subsidies to production and exports and the characteristics of the international cotton and 

textile markets, the research has identified several emerging trends and processes, both nationally and 

internationally. The view that the downfall of cotton and textile production in Colom bia is only a short

term  contingency has been questioned. Instead, the evidence provided by this research shows that with 

the re-configuration of the international cotton and textile division of labour -m ain ly  the intensification 

of accumulation in the sphere of production and consumption of cotton fibres and the consolidation of 

export-driven and highly efficient econom ies-, these new trends are likely to prevail in the long run. 

These involve the elim ination of small and medium competitors from the cotton trade and the flood of 

low-priced labour intensive imports in the domestic markets.

Again, the conclusions about the effects of apertura are rather pessim istic. All along, the 

research asserts that neither short-term  nor long-term growth and development are going to be obtained 

through unilateral liberalisation and the opening of domestic markets. Instead, the growing penetration 

of world-wide accum ulation imperatives is likely to increase the productivity and profitability gaps 

between the Colom bian economy and more efficient accumulation strategies elsewhere.

Overall, the research has proved that the im pact of global economic liberalisation cannot be 

understood without focusing on specific regions, economic sectors, and social groups. So dense, 

unbalanced and asymmetrical is the current process of economic globalisation -invo lv ing  a crisis- 

restructuring interplay (of trade, economic sectors, the State institutions and class re la tio n s)- that each 

locality seems to follow its own path. The complex interaction of divergent and often contradictory 

paths is the cause of several processes of structural change that goes beyond general m odels based on 

"first-best" assum ptions. Such models tend to hypothesise cost-less movements from  one "equilibrium" 

to another, and im plicitly assume that winners will compensate losers.
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The preceding chapters illustrate the dramatic implications of these changes and the practical 

problems that besiege sectors and regions when the international division of labour changes and new 

and more aggressive accumulation imperatives -th e  monopolistic phase of capitalism and concomitant 

emerging processes of disintegration- are set in place.

To go beyond the presentation and testing of general hypotheses about the relationship between 

the apertura restructuring and the globalisation process in the Colombian economy and society, 

however, deeper and wider research has to be done and many other issues need to be included. Future 

research would require taking an iterative approach by looking at several regions and identifying key 

issues that this introductory research has left aside or has not dealt with consistently. W hether one is 

concerned with general assessments or specific regional problems, it is hoped that the common 

orientation used in these case studies as well as their particular findings will be somehow useful.

Some of the underlined findings force a widening of the scope of future analysis, as well as 

more in-depth examination of particular problems outlined here. Since the very onset, the main 

approach has been to build and provide an alternative framework to understand regional change and 

address the problems which arise not only from economic and geographic change, but from changing 

resource endowments, technology and production structures, as well as the external forces of economic, 

social, and technological change.

It is hoped that the theoretical perspective guiding this research altogether provides such an 

alternative tramework to interpret the complexity and variety of processes caused partly by economic 

liberalisation and integration and partly by the globalisation and restructuring of the accum ulation 

conditions both domestically and internationally. It is also expected that this thesis has been able to 

open up new avenues for exploration and emphasised the need for deeper analysis of specific 

relationships in future research.

The regional and structural processes taking place during the 1990s in the Colom bian society 

offer a wide universe from which to take m ultiple case studies. From agriculture to industry and the 

tertiary sector, from rural to urban issues, from highly integrated to m arginal regions, and from 

demographic change to macroeconomic cycles, the relevant examples and research issues cannot be 

more problem atic, urgent and decisive.

Finally, the author hopes that his work does not get lost in the shelves o f a University library 

but constitutes a real contribution to both future research and political action aim ed at changing the
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reality in the benefit of the Colombian peasants, workers and oppressed masses now suffering the 

impacts of savage reforms and the invisible power of the increasingly aggressive global im peratives of 

capitalist accumulation.
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APPENDICES

Appendix 3-1 The Evolution of the Agriculture Sector within the National Product, 1960-1990

P eriod T otal G N P  G row th  R ate Sh are  o f  th e  A gricu ltu re  
S ecto r  w ith in  th e G NP. 

(P ercen tages)

G ross A gr icu ltu ra l P ro d u ct  
G row th R ate  
(P ercen tages)

1960-64 5.1 29.5 3.3
1964-67 4 .2 27 .4 2.8
1967-75 6 .4 24 .9 4.7
1976-80 5 .4 23. L 4.3
1981-85 2 .2 22 .2 1.5
1986-90 4 .6 21 .4 4.1

SOURCE: Banco de la Republica. Cuentas N acionales de Colom bia. Annual Reports.

Appendix 3-2 Evolution of the Agricultural Sector. 1980-1990 
Percentages.

D escr ip tio n 1 9 8 0 1981 19 8 2 1 9 8 3 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1 9 8 9 1990

Total Agricultural Sector 1.78 3.2 -2 .4 2 .43 0 .04 2 .36 2 .77 5 .47 2 .92 4 .3 4 7.42
A. Agriculture 1.36 1.89 -3.08 3 .62 -2.35 2 .58 2 .6 7 .68 1.21 3 .55 8.42

Agriculture without coffee 1.32 -0 .62 -1.07 1.04 1.68 3 .85 4 .3 2 4 .8 6 3.68 5 .6 6 4.86
1. Transitory crops -4.11 0.91 -2.53 -2 .95 5.45 1.87 4 .9 3.1 4 .13 6 .9 4 2.5S
2. Permanent crops 6.71 -1 .99 0 .28 4 .6 -1 .46 5 .6 2 3 .83 6 .38 3.31 4 .5 6 6.82

Coffee 1.55 11.57 -9.98 13.37 -15.89 -2.61 -4 .87 21 .1 2 -8 .96 -6.31 27.26
B. Cattle raising 2 .62 5 .85 -1.1 0 .18 4 .75 1.97 3 .09 1.41 6.27 5 .7 9 5.64

SOURCE: Banco de la Republica. Cuentas N acionales de Colom bia. Annual Reports.
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Appendix 3-3 Evolution of the Industrial Sector, 1967-1990 
(Growth Percentages)

P eriod Industry  w ith in  
the G N P

In d u stry  w ith in  
G N P  

G row th  rate

In d u str ia l
P rod u ction

G row th

In d u str ia l 
P rod u ction  

(E x c lu d in g  co ffee  
p ro cess in g )

In d u stry  G ross In d u str ia l G ro ss  
P rod u ct. G row th  P ro d u ct (E xclu d es  

rate  co ffee  p ro cess in g )

1 9 6 7-1974 22 .5 6 .63 7 .8 6 8.21 7 .97 9.06
1975-1979 22 .9 1.77 4.65 4 .5 6 4 .58 3.88
1980-1985 21 .4 -6.55 0 .89 1.06 1.16 1.39
1986-1 9 9 0 19.4 -10 .44 4 .79 4 .8 6 4 .77 4 .8 4

SOURCE: DANE, Anuarios de la Industria Manufacturera. Annual Reports

Appendix 3-4 Evolution of the Performance Indicators in the Industrial Sector 1967-1991

P eriod P erform an ce - G row th  R ates  (% )
Ind. O u tp u t 1/ In v estm en t 2 / B en efit P ro fit M a rg in s L ab ou r M u lti-F a c to r

M a rg in s3 / 4 / P rod u ctiv ity  5 / P ro d u ctiv ity
1967-1974 8.21 7.79 34 .14 2 4 .1 2 n/d 1.50
1974-1979 4 .5 6 5.80 30 .47 19.93 13.01 1.04
1980-1983 -0.63 10.44 2 0 .8 6 14.29 15.50 -2 .92
1984-1988 5 .05 -2 .14 13.91 9 .25 18.73 1.45
1989-1991 4 .6 9 7.56 16.11 12.34 21.31 0 .27

1/ Aggregate industrial production (excludes coffee processing).
2/ Gross Investment.
3/ Net Profit Margins (Total Value Added in industry minus Wages, General Costs and Indirect Taxes). 
4/ Profitability margin (Total Investment/Fixed Costs plus Input Costs).
5/ Labour Productivity (Total Output/Wages).
SOURCE: DANE-Encuesta Anual Manufacturera. Various Years
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Appendix 3-5 Structure and Evolution of the Urban-Industrial Pattern,1974-1991 
(Percentages)

P E R IO D 1 9 7 4 -1 9 7 9 19 8 0 -1 9 8 5 1 9 8 6 -1 9 9 1
G R O U P S /C IT IE S Employ* Outpu ValAdd Investm Employ Outpu ValAdd Investm Employ Outpu VaiAdd Investm

G R O U P I 80.70 7 6 .6 0 7 7 .6 6 7 0 .3 0 80 .50 7 6 .68 80 .64 69 .98 80.61 74 .47 7 9 .7 0 7 1 .3 8
B ogota-Soacha 32.87 29 .79 27 .75 29.11 34 .44 30.61 31 .68 28 .58 36 .95 29 .84 3 0 .5 0 2 8 .1 4
M edellin-Valle D e 25 .82 22 .93 2 6 .54 21.41 24.91 2 2 .00 25.31 2 1 .0 4 2 3 .9 6 21 .29 2 5 .19 2 1 .77
Aburra
Cali-Yumbo 13.50 14.89 15.59 12.47 13.11 14.90 15.94 12.68 12.62 14.56 16.30 13 .30
B /Lla-Soledad 8.51 8.99 7 .78 7.31 8.05 9.17 7.71 7.68 9.11 10.73 10.26 10 .40
G RO PUP II 10.91 11.79 11.81 8.41 10.80 11.22 10.22 9 .9 2 11.24 12.09 10.75 10 .82
M anizales-V illa Maria 2.11 1.86 1.97 1.07 2.15 1.80 1.98 1.24 2.21 1.96 2 .18 1.59
Bucaram anga- 2 .92 2 .24 2 .37 1.89 2 .86 2.11 2 .19 1.82 2.88 2 .27 2 .37 1.76
Floridablanca y Giron 
Pereira-Dos 3 .23 2.26 2.31 1.32 2.93 2 .08 2 .34 1.56 3.27 2 .38 2 .5 2 1.74
Quebradas
Cucuta 0.71 0 .66 0 .78 0 .50 0 .94 0 .69 0 .7 9 0 .8 4 1.02 0.71 0.91 1.07
Cartagena 1.94 4 .76 4 .3 7 3.63 1.91 4.53 2 .92 4 .4 6 2 .08 5 .18 3 .3 0 4.91
G R O U P III 3 .09 3.92 3 .12 3.25 3 .08 3 .54 3 .22 2 .86 2 .99 3.83 3.51 2 .99
Tunja 0.25 0 .24 0 .30 1.14 0.13 0 .09 0 .15 0 .7 2 0.15 0 .08 0 .15 0 .55
Popayan 0.35 0 .32 0 .27 0.05 0.33 0 .16 0 .2 0 0.08 0.35 0.13 0 .2 2 0 .1 4
Valledupar 0 .16 0 .26 0 .19 0.31 0.17 0.28 0 .17 0 .2 2 0.21 0 .34 0.21 0 .25
M onteria 0.21 0.11 0.11 0.05 0 .19 0 .1 4 0 .13 0.08 0 .60 0 .54 0 .5 6 0.41
N eiva 0.27 0.61 0 .3 6 0.37 0 .29 0.63 0.51 0 .3 2 0 .32 0 .70 0 .7 2 0.31
Santa Marta 0.29 0.27 0 .32 0.15 0.28 0 .2 9 0 .34 0 .20 0.24 0 .2 4 0 .2 4 0 .23
V illavicencio 0 .16 0 .29 0 .34 0 .29 0 .18 0 .39 0 .43 0 .25 0 .28 0 .49 0 .6 0 0 .27
Pasto 0 .26 0.28 0 .32 0 .26 0.31 0 .34 0 .39 0.21 0 .62 0.57 0 .6 3 0 .5 4
A nnenia 0 .56 0 .92 0 .50 0 .19 0 .5 0 0 .58 0 .4 0 0.21 0.31 0.73 0 .41 0 .23
Sincelejo 0 .06 0 .02 0 .03 0.05 0 .06 0 .03 0 .0 4 0 .0 6 0 .15 0.18 0 .1 4 0 .2 0
Ibague 0 .52 0 .59 0 .37 0 .40 0 .6 4 0 .63 0 .4 6 0.51 0 .74 0.73 0 .65 0 .5 6
GROPU IV 5 .30 7 .69 7.41 18.04 5 .62 8 .56 5 .92 17.25 5 .16 9.61 6 .0 4 14 .80
Guarne 0 .13 0 .04 0 .05 0 .02 0 .19 0 .1 0 0.11 0 .0 6 0 .26 0.17 0.21 0 .1 6
Rionegro 0 .79 0.73 1.13 1.11 0 .66 0 .58 0 .6 0 1.67 0 .79 0 .96 0 .8 4 2 .3 4
D uitam a 0 .39 0.67 0 .75 1.45 0.37 0 .55 0 .6 2 1.06 1.10 1.05 1.13 1.63
Sogam oso 0 .05 0.03 0 .02 0.01 0 .06 0 .05 0 .02 0.01 7 .90 6 .66 6 .4 4 5 .9 9
S/D er D e Q uilichao 0.05 0.01 0 .02 0.01 0 .07 0 .0 2 0 .04 0 .0 2 0 .45 0.43 0 .4 4 0 .3 4
Barrancabermeja 1.12 2 .96 2 .99 11.29 1.29 3 .52 1.92 10.83 1.53 3.98 1.39 8 .92
Piedecuesta 0 .0 4 0.01 0 .0 1 0.001 0 .04 0 .0 2 0.01 0.01 0 .53 0 .38 0 .4 0 0.21
Buenaventura 0 .19 0.07 0 .07 0 .16 0 .1 0 0 .06 0.05 0 .15 0 .69 0 .60 0 .55 0.51
Buga 0 .48 1.27 0 .82 0 .30 0 .52 1.21 0 .64 0 .36 0.51 1.44 0 .8 9 0 .4 2
C aitago 0 .17 0 .22 0 .10 0.07 0 .26 0 .52 0 .3 6 0 .09 0 .28 1.21 1.08 0 .2 2
Jamundi 0 .08 0 .06 0 .07 0 .04 0 .1 0 0 .08 0.07 0 .0 4 1.91 2.05 2 .3 6 1.99
Palmira 1.60 1.39 1.18 3 .32 1.70 1.60 1.27 2 .69 1.69 1.73 1.40 2.61
T ulua 0.21 0.22 0.21 0 .27 0 .26 0 .2 4 0 .2 0 0 .2 6 0 .34 0.51 0 .3 7 0 .3 6
TOTAL 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

*EmpIoy: em ploym ent; Output; Production output; Valadd: Value Added: Invest: Public and Private Investment
SOURCE: D A N E , Encuesta Anual Manufacturera, 1974-1991. Calculated by Lotero, Jorge-CIE , Universidad de Antioquia, 1993.
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Appendix 3-6 Colombia: Exports by Sector, 1985-1996
(Million US Dollars FOB)

S ec to r 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1 990 1991 1 9 9 2 1993 19 9 4 1995 19 9 6
Total Exports 4159 .1 5 7 2 7 .4 5 7 2 8 .0 5666 .5 63 1 3 .7 7399.1 7617 .1 73 2 2 .3 71 1 0 .9 8 4 9 7 .2  10287 .6 9 8 4 1 .S

Traditional exports 2 3 8 4 .9 36 9 3 .4 33 1 6 .7 3062 .9 3522 .5 40 3 1 .0 35 7 3 .3 3358 .6 3144 .3 3 9 9 0 .9 4750.1 5530 .4
Cafe 1745.5 29 8 8 .3 1650.6 1640.7 1524.0 1414.7 1336.5 1261.3 1152.2 1998.7 1841.0 1579.4

Oil and D erivatives 4 5 7 .0 4 5 5 .6 1325.2 954 .5 1358.6 1924.7 1463.0 1413.4 1325.6 1318.0 2131 .1 2897 .9
Coal 126.9 201 .8 26 4 .9 307 .2 4 5 8 .0 545.3 6 3 0 .4 558 .8 564 .7 555 .5 5 9 3 .2 880.9
Nickel 55 .5 47 .8 75 .9 160.5 182.0 146.3 143.5 125.2 101.9 118.8 184.8 172.2
M ining Sector (Gold and 
Emeralds)

402.1 4 1 8 .4 475 .5 521 .7 4 7 8 .9 516.7 5 9 3 .3 542 .8 4 0 1 .6 4 5 8 .6 6 2 5 .5 379.C

Non-traditional exports 1372.1 1615.6 1935.9 2 0 8 1 .9 23 1 2 .3 2851 .4 3 450 .5 3 420 .9 35 6 5 .0 4 0 4 7 .6 4 9 1 2 .0 3932 .4
a-. Agriculture Sector 

(Bananas, Cut flowers and 
other)

4 3 5 .6 4 8 7 .4 51 9 .4 6 2 7 .2 681 .7 818.1 1103.0 1097.3 843 .8 9 7 9 .8 8 8 8 .4 855.9

b-. Manufactured Goods 641 .5 7 8 8 .4 952 .5 1154.9 1352.8 1688.7 2 1 6 8 .2 2 1 7 8 .4 2 533 .7 2 8 2 3 .0 3 5 6 7 .6 3076.5
Chemical Products 129.9 142.3 191.3 213 .9 2 0 1 .4 235 .2 345.1 391 .0 4 6 6 .9 5 7 9 .6 8 8 7 .2 932.1
T extiles, Leather 2 2 1 .7 279 .7 351 .2 46 3 .8 615 .5 800 .0 1098.7 920 .9 1010.0 9 8 6 .6 1072.8 892.4
Processed food 118.3 154.3 123.1 172.8 208 .7 26 9 .0 254 .3 345 .0 5 3 1 .4 6 7 8 .7 9 0 1 .4 628 .6
M achinery and Equipment 29 .7 35.5 4 6 .6 52.1 61 .9 74.5 144.4 202 .0 211 .8 2 1 9 .7 2 7 1 .8 238 .8
Basic M etallic Products 9 .9 10.5 12.3 16.3 23.5 30.7 81.9 72 .0 58 .4 88.3 120.6 88.6
Paper Products 70.1 83 .2 1J 8.2 106.8 97 .6 115.8 175.5 184.2 198.7 2 1 4 .6 2 5 3 .6 217 .5
N oil-M etallic Products 46 .7 62.7 94 .0 118.9 134.1 153.6 51.3 44.7 4 5 .6 4 8 .0 5 5 .0 64.9
W ood Products 15.2 20 .2 15.8 10.2 10.1 9 .9 17.0 18.7 10.9 7 .5 5 .4 13.6
Other G oods 295.1 3 3 9 .8 4 6 4 .0 299 .8 277 .8 344 .6 179.3 145.2 187.6 2 4 4 .9 4 5 5 .9 740 .3
SOURCE: D A N E -D IA N . Anuarios Estadfsticos de Com ercio Exterior, 1985-1996.

Appendix 3-7 The Evolution o f the National Trade Balance, 1990-1996  
(In M illion US Dollars)

D e scr ip tio n 1 990 1991 1992 1993 1 994 1 9 9 5 1996
A. Goods 1971.5 2959 .3 1234.2 -1657.1 -2286.1 -2 6 9 8 .7 -2132 .5
1. Exports ( FO B) 7 0 7 9 .4 7507 .3 7 2 6 3 .2 7 428 .6 8 754 .0 10222 .4 10651.1
Non-Traditional 2 6 6 3 .8 3398 .3 3 3 8 5 .0 3584 .7 40 4 6 .8 4 7 1 3 .9 4 7 2 1 .2
Traditional 4 4 1 5 .6 4 109 .0 38 7 8 .2 3843 .9 4 7 0 7 .2 5 5 0 8 .4 5 9 2 9 .8
Oil and Derivatives 1951.0 1460.5 1395.6 1323.0 1318.2 2 1 7 8 .9 2 8 9 2 .4
Cafe 1399 .2 1323.6 1258.9 1139.7 1990.5 1831.7 1576.5

Coal 5 4 4 .8 630 .2 5 5 5 .4 5 6 7 .0 552 .8 5 9 4 .5 849 .4
N ickel 146.3 143.5 125.1 102.0 118.8 185.0 J 6 9 .C
Emeralds 0 .0 142.8 179.7 399 .6 422 .3 4 5 2 .2 174.5
Gold 3 7 4 .4 408 .5 363.5 312 .5 304 .6 2 6 6 .2 26 8 .0
2. Imports (C1F) 5 1 0 7 .9 4548.1 6029.1 90 8 5 .7 11040.0 12 9 2 1.1 12783.6
Consumer Goods 5 2 0 .0 570 .4 825 .3 1665.7 2 1 5 1 .0 2 4 8 5 .2 2 3 8 4 .0
Intermediate Goods 27 0 6 .7 2522 .3 32 5 8 .9 3797.1 4 3 8 0 .0 5 6 5 9 .8 6046 .6
Capital G oods 1881 .2 1455.3 1944.9 3622 .9 4 5 0 9 .0 4 776 .1 4 3 5 3 .0

SOURCE: D A N E -D IA N . Anuarios Estadfsticos de Com ercio Exterior, 1990-1996.
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Appendix 3-8 Evolution of the External Sector, 1987-1997
(Average Annual Growth Rates)

Sector/Subsector Imports of Goods - Annual Growth* Exports of Goods - Annual Growth**

Year 1987-
89

1989-
91

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1987-
89

1989-
91

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997

Agricultural Sector 38.2 30.9 -25.4 105.1 -2.0 34.0 22.6 38.3 -10.6 10.8 7.3 13.1 -0.5 -5.9 43.6 -3.5 -5.6 25.4
M ining 32.0 20.5 2.3 59.1 -5.7 -9.1 -1.7 28.8 -6.6 39.2 15.9 5.9 -6.6 -3.9 6.9 37.0 16.3 -0.4
M anufacturing Sector 40.8 31.4 -9.5 31.1 50.6 21.2 15.8 -3.5 14.4 21.7 23.5 37.0 -0.8 10.5 15.4 25.1 -7.0 8.7

Food, beverages, tobacco 38.6 23.8 -2.3 65.5 42.8 39.1 22.1 21.1 11.3 16.9 14.7 13.9 9.1 -4.4 40.5 13.1 -5.9 15.9
Textile and Garm ent 45.0 53.8 23.9 100.9 95.0 10.5 24.2 -9.4 25.4 27.9 33.3 30.9 -17.4 15.3 -0.3 9.2 -13.5 -3.7
W ood manufactures 69.7 35.0 16.7 28.6 177.8 56.0 38.5 9.3 1.7 -8.1 22.9 107.7 -3.7 0.0 -15.4 13.6 44.0 -16.7
Paper and derivatives 34.8 31.9 13.0 22.5 15.0 30.0 26.1 -6.6 8.5 17.1 20.5 42.3 5.1 7.6 6.6 19.9 -12.3 13.1

Industrial Chem icals 34.8 34.0 -6.4 18.1 13.7 16.0 27.7 -99.9 +100 18.6 19.2 40.7 17.1 14.0 19.7 51.8 9.8 18.5
Non-M etal M ineral 44.0 36.2 20.0 66.7 52.9 51.4 17.9 -15.2 28.4 36.9 -13.1 59.0 -12.1 4.6 7.0 11.5 11.0 11.9

M anuf
Basic M etals M anufac 30.3 32.6 -20.0 32.7 1.8 11.2 40.0 -16.1 -0.1 18.5 80.6 44.1 -34.7 9.4 185.7 122.0 14.0 -42.3
M achinery &Equipm ent 57.0 32.2 -13.9 34.6 87.3 22.6 6.2 -5.1 16.8 20.9 44.3 109.0 22.5 -16.0 10.8 32.6 3.8 38.3
O ther Industries 43.7 43.9 33.3 85.0 73.0 37.5 27.3 17.9 12.9 37.5 3.5 71.2 13.1 19.4 -52.7 -14.7

TOTAL 37.8 31.0 -11.1 34.6 47.0 21.5 16.0 -1.3 12.5 12.2 10.5 7.1 -2.5 0.8 19.9 19.5 4.4 8.5

* Based on M illion US Dollars C1F Transactions. 
** In M illion US Dollars FOB Transactions 
SOURCE: D A N E -D IA N . Annual Reports

Appendix 3-9 Structure of the M anufacturing Sector, 1991-1996  
(Percentages)

In d u str ia l B ra n ch es 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 19 9 6
Manufacturing Sector - Total 100 100 100 100 100 100
Total M anufacturing Sector (Excludes C offee Processing) 93.61 9 4 .06 92.71 9 3 .8 9 95.11 9 4 .5 6
1. Consumer G oods 49 .85 46 .68 47 .33 4 7 .0 5 4 8 .0 3 4 9 .1 9

- Processed Food 20 .62 18.51 19.77 19.51 2 0 .8 6 2 1 .8 6
- Beverages 5 .99 5.48 5.51 5 .7 4 6.11 5 .43
- Tobacco 0 .79 0.63 0 .5 2 0.41 0 .3 4 0.41
- Apparels 3 .45 3 .44 3 .08 2 .44 2 .3 4 2 .5 4
- Garment 0.81 0 .77 0.71 0 .66 0 .58 0 .4 9
- Wood Furniture 0 .39 0.42 0 .4 6 0 .5 4 0 .55 0 .2 7
- Printing materials 2 .05 1.99 2 .0 4 2.27 2 .05 2 .03
- Other chem ical Products 6 .74 6.95 6 .9 2 6.93 6 .95 6 .6 9
- Oil Derivatives 4 .98 4.21 4 .1 8 4 .13 4.11 5 .0 9
- Other Oil and Coal Derivatives 0 .45 0.45 0 .4 2 0.48 0 .4 9 0 .47
- Glass Manufactures 0 .92 0.85 0 .8 4 0.85 0 .86 0.81
- Machinery and Equipment 2 .6 6 2 .98 3 .04 3 .09 2 .79 2.75

2. Intermediate G oods 35.18 3 5 .0 6 34 .98 3 4 .2 9 3 3 .2 9 33 .15
- Coffee Processing 6 .39 5 .94 7 .2 9 6.11 4 .89 5 .4 4
- Textiles 6.91 7 .12 6 .6 2 6.53 6 .72 7 .1 0
- Leather Manufactures 1.16 1.07 0 .93 0.85 0 .7 0 .55
- Wood Manufactures 0.51 0.47 0.5 0 .53 0 .45 0 .3 4
- Paper and Paper based Manuf. 4 .38 4 .59 4 .0 4 4 .2 2 4 .48 4 .1 6
- Industrial Chem ical Substances 7 .5 6 7 .0 4 6 .7 2 6.61 7 .0 4 6 .65

| - Rubber M anufactues 1.57 1.62 1.52 1.32 1.1 0 .98
- Plastic Manufactures 2 .99 3.33 3.51 3.91 3.7 3 .83
- Steel and Metal 3 .06 3 .24 3 .2 2 3 .57 3.55 3.51

: - Non-Iron M etals 0 .65 0.65 0 .6 4 0 .6 4 0 .65 0 .5 9
'3. Capital G oods 9.63 10.57 12.83 13.66 13.78 13.06

- Metal Products (Excl. M achinery) 2 .72 2.89 3.11 3.31 3.45 3 .48
1 - M achinery (Excl. Electrical m achines) 1.63 1.8 1.92 2 .0 2 1.99 1.66

- Transportation M achines 4 .84 5.53 7 .4 8 8.01 7 .9 2 7.41
- Professional and Scienfitic Equipment 0 .4 4 0 .35 0 .3 2 0 .3 2 0 .4 2 0.51

A. Construction G oods 3.89 3.95 4 .1 4 4 .2 8 4 .23 3 .93
5. Other N on-C lassified Goods 0 .66 0 .7 2 0 .7 4 0 .7 2 0 .68 0 .6 7

SO U R C E : Calculations based on: D A N E, Muestra Mensual Manufacturera.
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Appendix 3-11 Availability of Financial Resources for the Seasonal Crops. Credits by Finagro, 
1988-1995 

(Annual Growth Rate)

Crops Share within Seasonal Crops Subsector - Percentage Annual Growth (%)
Year 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995

Sesame Seeds 0.43 0.50 0.60 0.36 0.17 0.11 0.11 0 .20 25.8 8.0 -42.9 -64.0 -55.2 -10.6 82.4
Cotton 16.19 11.95 15.93 18.63 15.96 10.36 10.36 15.72 -19.0 19.6 10.6 -35.6 -53.4 -14.3 57.7
Rice (Irrigated) 33.59 33.96 29.26 29.52 34.11 34.40 38.49 39.93 10.9 -22.7 -4.6 -13.1 -27.6 -4.2 7.9
Rice (dry lands) 8.09 11.25 8.63 8.44 6.66 6.10 7.64 8.27 52.5 -31.2 -7.5 -40.6 -34.2 7.4 12.5
Oats 0.03 0.01 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.04 0.01 0 .00 -49.2 80.5 -26.9 -44.7 114.9 -71.7 -100
Barley 0.39 0.26 0.33 0.27 0.19 0.07 0.12 0.07 -27.8 13.2 -20.3 -48.4 -73.1 42.0 -42.3
Red Beans Tradic. 0.89 1.35 1.50 65.6 0.1
Red Beans Tecnif.
i /

0.35 0.49 0.36 1.68 1.53 1.24 1.02 0.96 54.9 -34.9 344.2 -31.3 -41.7 -29.6 -2.1
1 /
Corn Tradic. 3.10 4.08 5.09 44.3 12.0
Corn Tecnif. 1/ 4.51 2.39 1.98 6.24 6.22 5.41 5.39 5.57 -41.8 -25.7 197.6 -25.0 -37.6 -14.6 7.4
Peanuts 0.14 0.19 0.28 0.32 0.35 0 .30 0.32 0.21 46.7 29.5 7.3 -16.7 -37.7 -11.3 -31.4
Potatoes Tradic. 2.78 1.89 3.29 -25.4 55.8 -100
Potatoes Tecnif. 1/ 2.87 2.12 1.95 8.14 11.54 14.63 11.52 10.47 -19.1 -17.4 295.0 6.6 -9.0 -32.5 -5.5
Sorghum 13.41 13.17 13.54 12.36 10.01 10.90 9.99 8.63 7.7 -7.8 -13.6 -39.1 -21.8 -21.5 -10.2
Soybeans 6.62 8.90 9.37 4.92 5.27 7.46 7.73 2.73 47.5 -5.5 -50.4 -19.5 1.7 -11.2 -63.2
Wheat 0.16 0.18 0.23 0.25 0.28 0.18 0.16 0.10 21.5 15.4 2.2 -16.1 -52.1 -24.1 -33.4
Canola 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 .00 0.00 0.02 0.00 -92.7 575.0 -100
Crotalaria 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 0 .00 0.00 0 .00 0.00 629.3 -80.3 -100
Girasol 0.05 0.07 0.06 0.01 0 .00 0.00 0 .00 0.00 49.8 -17.1 -90.9 -98.2 25.0 -100
Producion Semillas 2.03 2.68 2.63 2.62 1.71 1.94 2.27 2.98 45.1 -11.9 -5.8 -51.0 -18.4 0.3 36.6
Horticulture crops 3.23 3.60 3.83 4.88 4.49 5.24 4.05 3.12 22.4 -4.8 20.7 -30.9 -16.2 -33.8 -19.8
Dark Tobacco 0.31 0.22 0.21 0.31 0.23 0.20 0.15 0.33 -20.8 -17.7 43.9 -45.5 -37.4 -36.8 137.1
Virginia Tobacco 0.81 0.72 0.91 1.04 1.28 1.38 0.59 0.67 -2.8 14.2 8.0 -7.5 -22.6 -63.2 17.9

TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 9.7 -10.3 -5.4 -24.8 -28.2 -14.3 4 .0
1/ From 199! F IN A G R O  drops the classification Technified/Traditional 
SOURCE: Finagro. Annual Reports.

A ppendix 3-12 Imports of Foodstuff and Agricultural Raw M aterials, 1988-1995 
(Tons per year)

P rod u cts 1988 19 8 9 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 19 9 5

Im p orts  o f  F o o d stu ff a n d  R aw  M a ter ia ls  p rod u ced  b y  th e  P ea sa n t su b -sec to r
Barley 59201 8 0 9 1 4 9 5 7 9 4 115760 127377 159342 193117 155963
Red Beans 31 7 0 2055 3 8 8 4 6 8 8 7 2 7 023 8 7 6 3 2 2 0 0 0 14499
Corn y derivados 4 2 5 4 4 7 0 3 1 9 3 2 8 0 4 8043 5 0 5 9 0 2 569751 1 043524 1058091
W heat 6 8 8 2 1 6 6 2 3 8 1 4 7 3 7 1 4 4 6 4 2 6 1 6 8 6 3 6 9 0 8 5 2 7 5 2 9 4 6 7 1 8 1 0 2 9 9 3 4
Tabbaco 3205 1138 132 6 J 5 7 39 0 6 3 5 1 3 5 1 8 4 9457

F ood  and  In d u str ia l R a w  M ateria ls  Im p orts . C o m m ercia l A g r icu ltu re
Cotton 6 9 9 1258 10999 1165 17448 39281 54 9 5 8 81113
Rice 4 0781 2 06 90 24 9 70 7 8 6 6 1 7 0 8 2 3 3 8 0 2 122 .545
Avena 89 8 6 9 6 0 6 10035 10472 19747 13138 17299 13812
Soybeans 216811 4 3 8 4 9 5 4 2 8 8 6 9 0 9 5 131292 150982 158289 199421
Sorghum 2 1 2 4 6 719 3 0 3 6 1402 12553 3 8 4 0 3 8127 2 8 5 9 3
Lentils 37 605 17243 3 4 4 2 0 27991 4 9 9 8 0 3 1 5 9 3 4 5 6 9 0 38401
M ilk 7 8 5 0 3612 20 2 2 5691 8879 8 8 2 0 6 4 3 9 6651

1. Incluye aceites de: Soybeans, girasol, C om , linaza, pescado, vegetal, y palm African Palma. 
SOURCE: Con base en D A N E-D IA N . Anuarios de Com ercio Exterior.
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A ppendix 3-13 Exports and Imports o f Foodstuff and Agricultural Raw M aterials, 1988-1995
(T h ou san d  U S  D o llars)

Sector/Sub-sector 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

1. Crop Producing Subsector 2099.8
EXPORTS

2203.2 2159.4 2043 3001.1 2837.8 2603.2
- Coffee 1414.7 1336.5 1261.3 1152.2 1998.6 1831.6 1577
- Other Crops 685.1 866.7 898.1 890.8 i 002.5 1005.7 1026.2

Cut Flowers 228.9 263.2 340.9 382.1 429.7 479.5 511.3
Tobacco 23.3 22.8 34.2 20 25.3 22.7 25
Cotton 47.1 69.5 58.5 9.8 3.2 12.9 8.1
Bananas & Plantains 318 404.9 407.3 424.7 489.7 429 .4 459.3
Cacao 11.5 6.8 4 .4 8 5.9 0.5 1.3
Potatoes 2.5 5.5 12.1 12.7 12.8 12.7 12

- Other Products 53.8 94 42.7 33.5 35.9 48 9.2

2. Cattle raising and Livestock 142 244.7 208.1 165.7 237.1 224.7 182.8
- Live Animals 1.3 30.1 23.1 5 3.3 14.7 4.1
- B eef and Meat 17.1 41.6 15.2 5.1 4.2 7.4 5.4
- Fishery Products 117.4 164.6 160.2 143.9 198.2 180.7 164
- Milk and derivatives 0.9 4.3 3.4 3.8 5 13.7 4.5
- Other animal Exports 5.3 4.1 6.2 7.9 26.4 8.2 4.8

2. Agri-Industrial Exports 264.3 247.4 336.6 328.5 419.6 518.3 614
- Refined Sugar 141.2 72.9 121.6 155.3 151.6 172.6 215.9
- Sugar Products 6.4 9.8 14.5 20.4 23.4 28.9 35.1
- Cacao Products 11.5 13.2 10.2 10.7 14.9 18.4 23.2
- Molasses 1.5 0.8 2.7 6.6 9.6 11.9 5.2
- Tobacco 3.2 13.5 30.1 15.8 0 .4 0.1 0.3
- Other products 100 137 157.2 119.3 219.6 286.4 334.3

Total Agriculture 2506.1 2695.3 2704 2537.1 3657.9 3580.3 340C
Annual Growth % 7.5 0.3 -6.2 44.2 -2.12 -5.03
Total Agriculture Excl. Coffee 1091.2 1358.8 1442.8 1384.9 1659.3 1748.7 1823
Variacion % 24.52 6.18 -4.01 19.81 5.38 4.24

- Cereals and Derivatives 147.6

IM PO RTS

114.3 250.3 289 424.3 512.3 768
- Other Cereals 125.1 109.3 241.6 264.5 386.7 450.5 694.6
- Wheat and Mill Products 21.3 4 3.6 6.1 11.8 21.5 27.3
- Cereal Based Products 1.2 1 5.1 18.4 25.8 40.3 46.1
- Oleaginous Seeds 107.1 115.5 158.1 235.7 277.3 300 433.8
- Other Oleaginous 10.5 28.2 47.7 77.5 76.9 70.9 116.7
- Vegetal and Animal Oil 62.7 52.9 48.6 83.2 91.6 124.3 138.5
- Animal Processes Food 33.9 34.4 61.8 75 108.8 104.8 178.6
- Other products 115.8 103.8 167.8 205.5 307.7 445.3 417.5
- Animal Products 34.7 43.7 66.4 95.7 133.4 170.5 194.6

Total Agricultural Imports 405.2 377.3 642.6 825.9 1142.7 1428.5 1813.9
Annual Growth % -6.8 70.3 28.5 38.3 25 26.9
TRADE BALANCE  
Agricultural Sector 2101 2318 2062 1711 2515 2152 1586
Agriculture Excl. Coffee 686 982 800 559 517 320 9

SOURCE: Con base en D A N E-D IA N . Anuarios de Com ercio Exterior.
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Appendix 5-1 World Supply And Distribution O f Cotton, 1991 -1997
(M illion  M etr ic  T on s)

C oncept 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997
Proj.

Beginning Stocks
World Total 6.712 9.317 8.598 6.909 7.270 8.681 9.24
China 1.589 3.243 2.953 2.102 2.788 3.714 4.06
Usa 0.510 0.807 1.015 0.769 0.577 0.568 0.83
Net Exporters 3.142 4.060 3.906 3.194 2.898 3.397 3.74
Net Importers 1/ 3.571 5.256 4.692 3.716 4.372 5.284 5.50

W orld Total Production 20.697 17.979 16.889 18.701 20.248 19.480 19.65
China 5.672 4.508 3.739 4.342 4.767 4.203 3.80
Usa 3.835 3.531 3.513 4.281 3.897 4.124 4.01
India 2.053 2.380 2.095 2.355 2.754 2.975 2.80
Pakistan 2.180 1.539 1.368 1.479 1.886 1.615 1.90
Uzbekistan 1.443 1.306 1.358 1.248 1.254 1.062 1.18
Turkey 0.561 0.574 0.602 0.628 0.851 0.784 0.76
Others 4.953 4.141 4.214 4.369 4.839 4.718 5.20

W orld Total C onsum ption 18.402 18.731 18.534 18.559 18.643 19.199 19.42
China 4.250 4.589 4.600 4.500 4.500 4.600 4.50
India 2.093 2.232 2.160 2.279 2.536 2.729 2.87
Usa 1.903 2.104 2.268 2.438 2.318 2.420 2.42
East Asia & Australia 1.764 1.795 2.299 2.189 2.217 2.170 2.06
Eli &  Turkey 2.508 2.365 1.898 2.050 2.036 2.120 2.13
Pakistan 1.434 1.514 1.583 1.508 1.602 1.530 1.60
E. Eur & Fmr Urss 1.910 1.521 1.089 0.956 0.750 0.764 0.83
Brazil 0.732 0.793 0.834 0.818 0.817 0.835 0.84
Others 1.808 1.819 1.802 1.821 1.867 2.031 2.18

W orld Total Exports 6.102 5.536 5.917 6 3 0 5 6.005 5.911 5.90
Usa 1.447 1.132 1.494 2.047 1.671 1.513 1.50
Uzbekistan 1.052 1.300 1.288 1.250 0.940 1.042 1.05
Francophone Africa 0.532 0.527 0.520 0.614 0.618 0.721 0.82
Australia 0.459 0.371 0.367 0.293 0.308 0 5 1 5 0.540
Argentina 0.069 0.208 0.281 0.285 0.270
Greece 0.175 0.265 0.325 0.192 0.180
China 0.131 0.149 0.166 0.040 0.005 0.002 0.01

W orld Total Im ports 6-312 5.791 5.765 6.536 5.883 6.109 5.90
East Asia & Australia 2.484 2.245 2.225 2.140 2.181 2.059 1.97
Eli & Turkey 1.112 1.189 1.231 1.250 1.140 1.242 1.24
China 0.362 0.053 0.176 0.884 0.663 0.748 0.55
E. Eur /  Fmr Ussr 1.552 1.155 0.840 0.847 0.603 0.547 0.61
South America 0.225 0.503 0.542 0.477 0.512 0.622 0.61
Trade Imbalance 2/ 0.210 0.256 -0.152 0.231 -0.122 0.198 0.00
Stocks Adjustment 3/ 0.108 -0.012 -0.073 0.077 -0.01

W orld T otal Ending Stocks 9-317 8.727 6.909 7 3 7 0 8.681 9.237 9.46
China 3.243 3.001 2.102 2.788 3.714 4.063 3.90
Usa 0.807 1.015 0.769 0.577 0.568 0.832 0.93
Net Exporters 4.060 3.996 3.194 2.898 3.397 3.737 4.15
Net Importers 1/ 5.256 4.732 3.716 4.372 5.284 5.500 5.30
Ending Stocks/Use 4 / 0.45 0.40 0.35 0.38 0.40 0.41 0.41
Cotlook A  Index 5/ 63.05 57.70 70.60 94.30 85.61 78.60 83*

1/ Includes Brazil, China ), Colom bia, M exico, Turkey and traditional importers except Greece
2 / T he inclusion o f  linters and w aste, changes in w eight during transit, differences in reporting periods and
m easurem ent error account for differences betw een world imports and exports.
3 / D ifference between calculated stocks and actual; am ounts for forward seasons are anticipated 
4 / W orld-less-C hina ending stocks m inus China net exports, quantity divided by w orld-less-China consum ption  
5 / U .S. Cents per pound. T he m odel result for 1997 /98  is based on net China ) trade, ratios o f  
world-less-China ) ending stocks to use, barter sales from Central Asia, and futures prices. The estim ate for 
1998/99  is based on net China ) trade and w orld-less-China ) ending stocks to use. T he estim ate for 
1994/95 is adjusted for quotes during June and July.
*/ 95%  confidence intervals extend 9  cents per pound for 1997/98 and 15 cents for 1998 /99  above and below  each point 
estim ate
SO U R C ES: International Cotton Advisory Com m ettee. Annual Reports.
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Appendix 5-2 Evolution of the Colombian Cotton Producing Sector by Region, 1990-1996

Concept 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996*
a. Number o f Growers 18218 11157 9614 8215 8158 10360

Caribbean Coast and Meta 6734 7324 4551 3010 2980 4756
Main land 11484 3833 5063 5205 5178 5604

-Tolim a 10397 3388 4621 4907 4724 5082
- Valle 1087 446 442 298 454 522

b. Cultivated areas (Hectareas) 261939 211710 127009 81717 83834 115866
Caribbean Coast and Meta 163151 177441 90435 48368 47884 76418
Main land 98788 34269 36574 33349 35950 39448

- Tolima 74027 24120 27935 26519 25530 27462
- Valle 24761 10149 8639 6830 10420 11986

C. Cotton oil seeds (Toneladas) 421029 316021 190139 137122 159051 201005
Caribbean Coast and Meta 235211 257981 121710 80547 84033 123161
Main land 185818 58040 68429 56575 75018 77844

- Tolima 132329 36909 48252 42649 49423 50876
- Valle 53489 21131 20177 13926 25595 26968

D. Fibre (Toneladas) 148842 112973 67436 48605 57175 70607
Caribbean Coast and Meta 83463 92153 42740 28081 29928 43706
Main land 65379 20820 24696 20523 27247 26901

-Tolim a 47019 13464 17601 15543 17588 17250
- Valle 18359 7356 7095 4981 9659 9651

E. Exports (Toneladas) 50988 32189 4015 1807 5275 9989
Caribbean Coast and Meta 15110 26254 460 224 3100 4106
Main land 35878 5935 3555 1583 2175 5883

- Tolima 19104 1154 798 263 300 3263
- Valle 16773 4781 2757 1320 1875 2620

D. Imports (Toneladas) 302 11062 28392 34863 35000 26137

Trade Balance
Inicial stocks 12922 18897 8255 8984 3918 5000
Production 148842 112973 67436 48605 57175 70607
Imports 302 11062 28392 34863 35000 26137
total supply 162065 142932 104083 92451 96093 101744
Fibre Exports Costa/Tolima 34214 27408 1258 487 3400 7369
Exports Valle 16773 4781 2757 1320 1875 2620
total Exports 50988 32189 4015 1807 5275 9989
Final stocks 18897 8255 8984 3918 5000 7676
Apparent Industrial Consumption 92181 102488 91084 86726 85818 84079
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Appendix 5-3 Evolution of Cultivated Areas and Output in the Caribbean Coast Main Commercial 
Crops by Sub-region, 1990-1996

a. Atlantico South

Crop Cultivated Area ( Hectares) Total Output (Tons
1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

Cotton 4000 3400 3261 495 18 400 1580 5400 3830 2870 713 25 620 2600
Sesame Seeds 270 240 5 149 287 450 153 190 146 2 89 201 315 122
Com (Intensive) 400 400 1100 1200
Com (Traditional) 8100 6700 7180 12391 7309 10523 13409 6800 6400 6012 15082 7895 11568 18276
Sorghum 12200 9400 6100 6577 4573 6534 2852 23900 21400 9100 9304 8324 11988 6440
TOTAL REGION 24970 20140 16546 19612 12187 17907 17994 37390 32976 17984 25188 16445 24491 27438

Includes Sabanalarga, Sabanagrande, Manari.

b. Bolivar Central and South

Crop Cultivated Area ( Hectares) Total Output (Tons)
1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 v 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

Cotton 10200 14100 12100 9000 1117 857 950 15300 22140 14597 10878 2145.4 1714 1805
Sesame Seeds 1136 740 390 3010 3105 3007 2345 1065 569 281 1991 2104 1974 1542
Rice (Irrigated) 5200 4500 3900 2233 1745 3500 2000 15900 14800 12955 9259 6675 16363 9350
Rice (Intensive) 11500 20000 17495 8600 9020 17295 16920 43400 71900 60815 30562 30847 69341 65112
Rice (Traditional) 3100 3900 1950 2510 1928 5050 2900 5600 8500 3191 5180 3291 10032 6520
Com (Intensive) 4700 4600 500 3300 3350 2901 2343 9400 9100 1400 7140 7541 6522 5565
Com (Traditional) 56200 64800 59365 64596 68250 63912 58305 89300 108600 105239 101309 111863 107100 100016
Sorghum 13500 19000 14210 13837 16668 27204 15270 26600 48700 37348 37010 37107 71989 41964
TOTAL REGION 105536 131640 109910 107086 105183 123726 101033 206565 284309 235826 203329 201573 285035 231874

Includes: Cordoba, Sucre, Palmarito, Mompos and Magangue..

c. Cesar (North, Central and South)

Crop Cultivated Area ( Hectares) Total Output (Tons)
1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

Cotton 51200 61000 73382 22344 6603 10675 18677 76800 89330 74111 30315 11777 16616 33189
Sesame Seeds 230 110 1140 1587 485 515 390 140 57 650 923 262 289 236
Rice (Irrigated) 44400 26800 24981 21136 19210 20506 22244 ]85100 110000 111070 91866 79709 85530 101596
Rice (Intensive) 7900 1200 1600 3220 2571 1272 1035 21800 3100 4488 10194 8699 4862 3440
Com (Intensive) 12100 13900 7577 9624 9656 9750 7782 23800 31400 17526 21087 21383 24796 22235
Com (Traditional) 62000 62800 47986 48604 41032 37173 38294 80600 75900 52586 54535 45662 45630 50559
Sorghum 42700 35900 25075 23515 26626 15455 12365 85100 79700 55206 57759 62017 39096 34444
TOTAL REGION 220530 201710 181741 130030 106183 95346 100787 473340 389487 315637 266679 229509 216819 245699

Includes: Codazzi, Becerril, Valledupar, Bosconia, El Copey, La Gloria, Aguachica, Gamarra, and Pailitas.

d. Cordoba

Crop Cultivated Area ( Hectares) Total Output (Tons)
1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

Cotton 35533 36650 56784 40150 35135 27950 39281 36800 59580 119246 64240 85097 50321 82231
Sesame Seeds 1800 2380 2200 3180 3086 764 884 1080 1477 1430 2136 1833 430 620
Rice (Irrigated) 3400 1300 1215 2745 3419 3419 3590 14300 5300 5757 12717 15334 17427 18343
Rice (Intensive) 14700 9800 11900 8019 9457 10187 9710 43700 29200 36691 27162 32602 39209 38900
Rice (Traditional) 14700 28500 26022 17617 17917 16036 17538 18800 34600 32956 23923 24823 21717 25814
Com (Intensive) 24400 31400 27600 26549 28845 19478 22264 71000 89700 79300 69248 88359 62139 77537
Com (Traditional) 63000 71000 67470 65190 60721 46747 46809 85900 101500 97105 100829 92143 72622 72246
Sorghum 27000 27700 25100 17750 20717 10407 6282 88800 105000 75300 63912 77595 42050 24973
TOTAL REGION 184533 208730 218291 181200 179297 134988 146358 360380 426357 447785 364167 417786 305915 340664

Includes: Cerete, Monterfa, Cienaga de Oro, Lorica, San Carlos and San Pelayo. Cotton production is concentrated in Cerete with 10.945 
cultivated hectares in 1995, representing 29.5% of Cordoba’s cotton production. Cerete also has all the department’s processing plants (Berastegui, 
Fibras del Sinu, CerAJgodon, CVS, Copiagro, Mocarf and Toledo).
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e. La Guajira South

Crop Cultivated Area ( Hectares) Total Output (Tons)
1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

Cotton 7100 8350 9612 5088 1117 1717 3971 10000 13360 8650 5095 1117 2439 8736
Rice (Irrigated) 8400 5400 2650 2420 2175 3360 3000 30200 23800 11164 11000 9439 17136 15300
Com (Intensive) 400 1000
Com (Traditional) 6000 10100 6766 9325 7845 8524 6940 7800 13800 8380 9283 6525 10382 11268
Sorghum 7000 5400 2491 3605 5870 5862 4144 11100 8100 3691 4845 5384 10570 8288
TOTAL REGION 28900 29250 21519 20438 17007 19463 18055 60100 59060 31885 30223 22465 40527 43592

Includes Rioacha, San Juan de Cesar, Villanueva and Fonseca.

f. Magdalena South

Crop Cultivated Area ( Hectares) Total Output (Tons)
1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

Cotton 8200 9950 3030 1400 215 30 595 12600 15920 3939 1960 323 0 1071
Sesame Seeds 400 600 889 1390 3057 3511 220 455 '434 767 1558 1789
Rice (Irrigated) 10500 7800 5800 5842 6110 7130 3729 37700 28100 21735 21126 24668 26609 15905
Com (Intensive) 1200 1200 400 200 3000 2400 700 500
Com (Traditional) 18400 17000 11657 20025 25110 24211 26503 21200 16300 11387 31333 29072 26031 29614
Sorghum 11000 13600 8293 3890 4525 5660 2775 24800 30600 12727 8116 10968 11320 5480
TOTAL REGION 49700 50150 29180 32246 37350 40088 37113 99520 93775 50488 63469 65798 65518 53859

Includes Fundadon/Algarrobo, Guamal, El Plato and El Banco.

g. Sucre Central and South

Crop Cultivated Area ( Hectares) Total Output (Tons)
1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

Cotton 20100 14300 14310 7141 3448 3625 4364 22200 17730 19195 8526 5019 3694 5388
Sesame Seeds 1220 720 440 2007 1730 1137 647 870 504 305 1244 991 636 402
Rice (Intensive) 30500 18000 13800 12448 14340 22100 24033 90700 58200 43060 42828 50955 93150 109008
Rice (Traditional) 3000 4000 7205 4068 8258 5591 5932 4700 9500 11024 9344 15022 11568 13301
Com (Intensive) 5800 6300 12691 7744 7749 8235 6313 14500 15500 29598 15292 17141 17773 13879
Com (Traditional) 16400 13000 16575 18063 12476 10760 11982 23500 18300 22602 25662 16259 14524 18674
Sorghum 9800 9900 16550 12815 11643 7099 4665 23100 24500 45550 35262 31795 14781 12235
TOTAL REGION 86820 66220 81571 64286 59644 58547 57936 179570 144234 171334 138158 137182 156126 172887

Includes San Pedro, Since, Corozal, Sincelejo and La Mojana (San Marcos) in Sucre.
SOURCES: Based on data provided by the local and regional producers’ associations, in situ collection during fieldwork and estimates 
by UM ATAS (Codazzi, Valledupar, Monterfa, Sabanalarga, Aguachica, Pailitas, Cerete, and Secretaria de Agricultura in Cesar, 
Cordoba, M agdalena and Guajira).
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Appendix 6-1 Primary Information Sources And Fieldwork Interviews
(Includ ed For R eference)

A. On Modern Agriculture And Peasant Economy

IN S T IT U T IO N
O R G A N ISA T IO N

N A M E  O F  
IN F O R M E R

D E SC R IP T IO N PL A C E D A T E

Sociedad de 
Agricultores de 
Colombia SAC

Juan M anuel Ospina  
Cr. 7 No. 24-89, Piso 
44. Tel. 2821989

Altos intereses. Crisis 
Agricola, Crisis de 
Rentabilidad. Perspectivas 
negras agricultura

Interview Bogota 24 /06 /96

SAC. Departamento de
Estudios
Agropecuarios

Marta O lga Galon  
Agudelo, investigadora

La apertura econdmica 
impacto sobre algunos 
cereales y oleaginosas y 
perspectivas.

Interview Bogota 24/06 /96

SAC. Departamento de 
Estudios 
Agropecuarios 
SAC.

Fundagro-SAC
FENALCE

Cesar de Hart 
Vengoechea, 
vicepresidente 
Gabriel Martinez, 
secretario general 
Fernando Barberi 
Adriano Quintana 
Silva, presidente

Caso tierras narcos 

Caso tierras narcos

Interview Bogota 24 /06 /96

Universidad de 
Antioquia

Mariana Arango 
Rstrepo

Una nueva vision de la 
econom ia campesina 
Colombiana

Interview M edellin 19/06/96

Universidad de 
Antioquia

Saul M esa Ochoa Situation de la economia  
campesina Colombiana

Interview Medellin 19/06/96

Universidad de 
Antioquia

Remberto Rhenals 
Monterrosa

Una nueva vision de la 
economia campesina 
Colombiana. Trabaja con M. 
Arango

Interview M edellin 19/06/96

Universidad de 
Antioquia

Jaime Alberto 
Velasquez Botero

U na nueva vision de la 
econom ia campesina 
Colombiana. Trabaja con M. 
Arango

Interview Medellin 19/06/96

Universidad de Narino Alberto Romero Econom ia campesina y 
pobreza absoluta.

Questionaire, (Posted) Julio 1996

ESAP, Escuala Martha Chaves Importancia de la economia Interview ESAP- 28/06 /96
Superiod de Admon. Zambrano.

Exfuncionaria
Investigadora
lndepend.

campesina en los m unicipios 
de Gualmatan y Contadero

Bogota

Absalon Machado IICA- Consultor 
Nacional e  Internal. 
Experto en Economia 
Campesina

LA  Econom ia Campesina 
frente a  la Apertura

Universidad Nacional- 
IICA. 2 Interviews

0 3 /02 /94  y 08 /05 /96

Universidad Javeriana Jaime Forero. 
Investigador y Profesor

Estudios Economia 
Campesina Norte de Boyaca

Un. Javeriana. 
Interview B ogota

1006/96

CEGA Luis Lorente. Director, 
investigador

Comportamiento Economia 
Campesina y sector agricola

2 Interviews Bogota 10/06/96

Universidad Nacional- A lcides Vargas. Information detallada de Interview IICA 11/06/96
IICA Profesor e  Investigador credito y  rendimiento 

econom ia campesina. 
Pobreza en e l campo

Bogotd. Intercambio 
de informacion

Universidad 
Pedagogica y 
Tecnologica

Nohora C Flechas de
Hernandez.
Investigadora

Comportamiento del ingreso 
de los cultivadores de 
CEBADA en el marco de la 
apertura econom ica caso 
Boyaca.

Interview Tunja 07 /08/95

Secretaria de 
Agricultura, Boyaca

Heli Cedano, director Evolucidn Economia  
Campesina Boyaca

Interview Tunja. 2  
Visits.

07 /10 /08 /95

Secretaria de Fabio Rodrfaguez. Evolucidn economia Interview Bogota. 14/18/08/95
Agricultura,
Cundinamarca

Funcionario campesina por m unicipios Varias Visits
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INSTITUTION
ORGANISATION

N A M E  O F  
IN F O R M E R

DESCRIPTION PLACE DATE

Unidades de 
Planeacion Agricola  
Municipal. Norte 
Boyaca. UM ATAS

Contactos comunidades 
cainpesinas y Li'deres

Caja Agraria. Oficinas 
Municipales

Funcionarios varios

Unidades de 
Planeacion Agricola  
Municipal. Region de 
Sumapaz y Oriente 
UM ATAS
Caja Agraria. Oficinas 
Municipales

Funcionarios Varios

Cooperativas de 
Horticultores.
Contactos comunidades 
campesinas y Lideres

Instituto Geografico 
Agustin Codazzi

Ministerio de 
Agricultura y 
Desarrollo Rural 
DANE

Cocuy, San Mateo, 
Guacamayas, La  
Uvita, Boavita, Soata, 
Tipacoque

San Matero (Luis 
Lizarazo); Boavita 
(Gabriel Godoy),
Soata (Jorge 
Hernandez), La Uvita 
(Jorge Boria)
Tunja, La Uvita,
Soata, Boavita, San 
Mateo, El Cocuy 
El Cocuy, Soata, La 
Uvita, San Mateo, 
Boavita y Guacamayas 
FusagasugA, Arbelaez, 
San Bernardo,
Venecia; Caqueza, 
Fomeque, Choachi; 
Chipaque
Fusagasuga, Arbelaez, 
San Bernardo,
Venecia; Caqueza, 
Fomeque, Choachi; 
Chipaque 
Alcaldes de 
Fusagasuga, Arbelaez, 
San Bernardo,
Venecia; Caqueza, 
Fomeque, Choachi; 
Chipaque
Fusagasuga, Arbelaez, 
San Bernardo,
Venecia; Caqueza, 
Fomeque, Choachi; 
Chipaque
Oficina de Catastro

Oficina de Informacion
estadistica
agropecuaria
Informacion
Estadistica

Coleccion estadxsticas 
municipales. Contactos 
funcionarios y  analisis

Perception de las 
comunidades sobre el 
ambiente del comercio y fa 
evolucidn agricultura

Info sobre creditos, costos de 
production, salarios, 
rendimientos y acervo tecnico 
Alcaldes municipales hablan 
sobre situacion de la 
agricultura
Informacion municipal sobre 
Areas, produccion, 
rendimientos y evolucion

Info sobre creditos, costos de 
produccion, salarios, 
tendimientos.

Alcaldes municipales hablan 
sobre situacion de la 
agricultura

Percepcion de las 
comunidades sobre el 
ambiente del comercio y la 
evolucidn agricultura

Informacion Catastral por 
m unicipios . U so del suelo y 
propiedad. Estudios sobre 
fotografias aereas. 
Informacion detallada

UM ATAS-Oficinas 
locales Visits a 
m u n ic ip io s .

Visits a veredas, fincas 
y mercados locales. 
Interviews y dialogos 
con comunidad

Interviews
funcionarios. Revision 
informacion credito 
Interviews y charlas. 
Percepcion de 
funcionarios locales. 
Interviews. Percepcion 
funcionarios sobre 
apertura

Consulta archivos. 
Informacion financiera 
y de credito

Interviews y  charlas. 
Percepcion de 
funcionarios locales

Visits a veredas, fincas 
y mercados locales. 
Interviews y dialogos 
con comunidad

Recoleccion de 
informacion municipal

14-18/08/95

14-18/08/95

14-18/08/95

14-18/08/95

22-26 /08 /98

22-26 /08 /98

22-26/08/98

22-26 /08 /98

Septiembre 1995; 
Abril - M ayo 1996

Septiembre 1995; 
Abril - M ayo 1996

Septiembre 1995; 
Abril - M ayo l996
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B. ON FLORICULTURE AND FLOW ER INDUSTRY

IN S T IT U T IO N N A M E  O F D E SC R IP T IO N A D D R ESS D A T E
O R G A N IS A T IO N IN F O R M E R
ASOCOLFLORES Juana Maria Unda Presidente Asocolflores. 

Sobre los problemas con del 
Departamento de Comercio 
USA. Casos Flores Benilda y 
Andes, Intercontinental y 
Prisma. Acusaciones 
Dumping

Interview Bogota 07 /0 7 /9 4

ASOCOLFLORES A ngela Maria Orozco, 
Gerente General

Vision Empresarial Interview Bogota 07 /07 /94

ASOCOLFLORES Juan Carlos Isaza, 
Director Asuntos 
Ambientales

Vision Empresarial Interview Bogota 0 8 /0 7 /9 4

ASOCOLFLORES Helmuth Kraus 
Schmidt, subgerente 
tecnivo

Vision Empresarial Interview Bogota 08 /07 /94

ASOCOLFLORES Lucy Escobar, Felipe 
Otero. Subgerente 
Desarrollo Social

V ision Empresarial Interview Bogota 06 /02 /96

ASOCOLFLORES Lina Fulladose, 
subgerente Econ6mico

Vision Empresarial Interview Bogota 08 /07 /94

ASOCOLFLORES Juan Carlos Isaza, 
director de asuntos 
ambientales.

V ision Empresarial Interview Bogota 06 /02 /96

Analdex. Asociacion Jorge Ramirez El papel de las Unidades Questionaire- (Posted). 08 /02 /96
Nacional de Ocampo exportadoras y la politica de
Exportadores importaciones E.U.
Flores El Condor, Unidades Exportadoras Analisis de Programas de Questionaire y 26 /01 /96
Agricola E l Jardfn de Flores. exportation de flores. Politica 

Exterior
Interview en 
Asocolflores

Asocolflores German Lozano Floricultor-Exportador Interview
FENSUAG RO Ines Alarcon de Colaboracion y gestores Calle 17 N o. 10 -  16 03 /05 /94

Moreno y Victor Julio iniciales de la idea del Of. 104
Garzon. estudio.

SINTRAINAGRO Dirigentes Sindicales Colaboracion y gestores 
iniciales de la idea del 
estudio.

Interview Bogota 0 3 /05 /94

Pastoral Obrera de la Padre Felipe y Padre Pastoral Social Iglesia. Interview Madrid 05/05 /94  y
Iglesia Catolica Jairo Information sobre problemas 

trabajadores flores Interviews 
con trabajadores

12/01/96

C ENSAT Centro Andlisis situation salud. Interview Bogotd 17/01/96
Nacional d e  Salud, Sobre Problemas sanitarios
Ambiente y Salud floricultura
CORSALUD Analisis situation salud. 

Sobre Problemas sanitarios 
floricultura

Interview Bogota 18/01/96

INS- Instituto Colaboracion y  gestores Interview Bogota 04 /05 /94  y
Nacional Sindical iniciales de la idea del 

estudio. Interviews 
trabajadores

18/01/96

Secretan'a de Salud de Encuesta Colectiva Estudio del aspecto de la salud Interview Bogota 06 /05 /94
Cundinamarca ocupacional en las empresas de 

flores
Flores Laura Productora de flores en 

Madrid
Visit Farm, Interviews 18/01/96

Agricola la Montana Empresa en Madrid V isit Farm, Interviews 18/01/96
56 compafiias del D e las 60 solo 56 pudieron Observaciones in Situ 22-26 /01 /96
municipio de Madrid ser censadas.
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N A M E  O F IN S T IT U T IO N A L D E SC R IP T IO N A D D R ESS D A T E
IN F O R M E R O R G A N ISA T IO N

extrabajadoras flores El Sosiego Barrios de caracterfsdcas socio Barrio M unicipio de 23 /01 /96
participaron seleccidn economicas diversas, y que Madrid
asentamientos y diseno concentran en su mayorfa
ficha barrial poblacion vinculada laboralmente a 

los cultivos de flores
extrabajadoras flores El primero de mayo barrios de caracterfsticas socio Barrio Municipio de 23 /01 /96
participaron seleccidn economicas diversas, y que Madrid
asentamientos y diseno concentran en su mayoria
ficha barrial poblacidn vinculada laboralmente a 

los cultivos de flores
extrabajadoras flores Los Angeles Barrios de caracterfsticas socio Barrio Municipio de 24 /01 /96
participaron seleccidn economicas diversas, y que Madrid
asentamientos y diseno concentran en su mayorfa
ficha barrial poblacion vinculada laboralmente a 

los cultivos de flores

Descripcion informacion 13 unidades 24 /01 /96
cuantitativa y cualitativa asf nesidenciales
obtenida, referente a tipo de trabajadores flores
residencia, caracterfsticas de ubicadas barrios Los
sus habitantes, servicios, Angeles El Sosiego,
manejo y distribution del Primero de M ayo y
espacio Serrezuela

Flores la Conchita, Curubital, La Worlshop Talleres con 25/01 /96
Celestina, y la Vereda trabajadores actuates y 

extrabajadores de las 
flores

jovenes trabajadores Fin. procurar conocimiento Interviews, 25 /01 /96
menores de 18 afios. existencia y situacion ninos y 

jdvenes menores de 18 anos, 
trabajadores agroindustria de las 
flores

a adultos Fin. procurar conocimiento 

existencia y situacidn ninos y 
jovenes menores de 18 anos, 
trabajadores agroindustria de las 
flores

8 Interviews 26/01 /96

Empresa Meristemos S.A Situacion de las flores en EXPOFLORES 25 /01 /96
Ecuador. Ecuador. Interview Bogota
Propagar Plantas S.A. .Situacion de la industria 

nacional frente a la industria 
extranjera. Pago de regalias.

01 /02 /96

UM ATA Informacion Estadfstica 01-03 /02 /96
Supervisor general Empresa Floricultora Madrid Cargos y rotacion del trabaj 

entom o laboral, horas extras y 
cargas laborales. Riesgos 
laborales

01-03 /02 /96

Trabajadores Empresa Floricultora Madrid Cargos y rotacion del trabaj 
entom o laboral, horas extras y 
cargas laborales. Riesgos 
laborales

3 0 -31 /01 /96

contratistas Varias empresas Condiciones laborales de 
personal y legales.

01-03 /02 /96

Jorge Gomez. Ingeniero Flores Rosex, Fagua-Chfa Sobre la “cultura” floricultora. Interview, Chia 3 0-31 /01 /96
agricola encargado La vida de los trabajadores en
production los invemaderos. Vision 

empresa
Floramerica programas capacitacion 

altemativa
Fieldwork Visit 05 /02 /96

La conchita programas capacitacion 
altemativa

Fieldwork Visit 05 /02 /96

Asociacion local de Aflocsa, Bienestar social de los Fieldwork Visit 30 -31 /01 /96
Madrid. trabajadores del sector
Asociacion de Prodeocsa Proyectos de desarrollo 30 -31 /01 /96
industriales. vivienda, education, etc.

Centros de Atencion Programas de seguridad y 30 -31 /01 /96
Inmediata de la Policfa (CAIs) mantnimiento de los espacios 

publicos donde habitan 
mayoria trabajadores
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IN S T IT U T IO N A L N A M E  O F D E SC R IP T IO N A D D R E SS D A T E
O R G A N IS A T IO N IN F O R M E R

Comite Bienestar social, programas 0 6 /0 2 /9 6
Interinstitucional de sociales
Atencion a la Familia
CIAF -
Fund. Zoraida Cadavid Bienestar social, programas 06 /0 2 /9 6
de Sierra sociales
Hospital, la Parroquia Bienestar social, programas 06 /0 2 /9 6
del Sosiego sociales
Jardines de los Andes Empresa Productora de 

Flores Censada
Bienestar social, programas 
sociales

07 /0 2 /9 6

Corona Empresa Productora de  
Flores Censada

Bienestar social, programas 
sociales

07 /0 2 /9 6

CIAF Funza-Flor Empresa Productora de Bienestar social, programas 05 /02 /96
america Flores Censada sociales
Fundacion Bienestar social, programas 0 7 /0 2 /9 6
Prodesarrollo de sociales
Serrezuela
V  arias empresas Gilberto Carrero 

Contratista varias 
firm as.

Contratacion mano de obra 
infantil

07 /02 /96 .

Varias empresas 1/ Trabajadores Entrevsita a 40  trabajadores 
sobre su situacion laboral, etc.

0 8 -09 /02 /96

Hogares Comunitarios O ch oen  total. Situacon 07 /0 2 /9 6
ICBF familiar laboral de las familias 

en el medio floricultor.
Junta de Accion Madrid, barrio el Desarrollo de la comunidad 07 /0 2 /9 6
Comunal sociego
Junta de Accion Barrio primero de Formacion connstruccion 07 /02 /96
Comunal mayo desarrollo y dinamca del 

barrio
Junta de Accion Barrio los angeles Formacion connstruccion 0 8 /02 /96
Comunal desarrollo y  dinamca del 

barrio
Segundo Foro Nacional trabajadores, Foro Nacional con asistencia 0 6 /0 5 /9 4
de Trabajadores de las sindicalistas, habitantes delegados intemacionales
Flores de las comunidades 

vecinas, empresarios, 
funcionarios

instituciones humanitarias. 
CARITAS, Pan para el 
Mundo, GAIA Intemat.

AFLOCSA Asociacion  
Floricultoredel Sur 
Occidente Sabana 
Bogota

Comision Interinstitucional 
Flores

0 6 /0 5 /9 4

Pan para el Mundo de Representantes en el Capana sobre Sello Verde 06 /0 5 /9 4
Alem ania y CARITAS- Foro Trabajadores Flores Colombian as Europa
Suiza flores
Christian Aid de Representantes en el Capana sobre Sello Verde 0 6 /0 5 /9 4
Inglaterra Foro Trabajadores 

flores
Flores colombianas Europa

Ministerio de Salud GABRIEL RUED A, La agroindustria de la Procesamiento y 0 6 /0 5 /9 4
MEDICO floricultura en el muncipio de 

madrid,cundinamarca.
analisis Informacion de 
campo

Secretaria Salud Representante Oficial La agroindustria de la Procesamiento y 0 6 /05 /94
Cundinamarca floricultura en el muncipio de analisis Informacion de

M ARIA CRISTINA
madrid,cundinamarca. campo

CES- Universidad La agroindustria de la Procesamiento y Enero-
Nacional SALAZAR, floricultura en el muncipio de analisis Informacion de M arzo,1995

SOCIOLOGA madrid,cundinamarca. campo
CES- Universidad ALONSO CORREA, La agroindustria de la Procesamiento y Enero-
Nacional SOCIOLOGO floricultura en el muncipio de 

madrid,cundinamarca.
analisis Informacion de 
campo

M arzo,1995

CES- Universidad M ARITZA DIAZ, La agroindustria de la Procesamiento y Enero-
Nacional A N TR O P6LO G A floricultura en el muncipio de analisis Informacion de M arzo,1995

NOHRA LEON,
madrid,cundinamarca. campo

CES- Universidad La agroindustria de la Procesamiento y Enero-
Nacional GEOGRAFA- floricultura en el muncipio de analisis Informacion de M arzo,1995

ECONOM ISTA madrid,cundinamarca. campo
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INSTITUTION NAME OF
ORGANISATION INFORMER

DESCRIPTION PLACE DATE

CES- Universidad JAIRO ERNESTO La agroindustria de la Procesamiento y Enero-Marzo, 1995
Nacional LU NA , MEDICO floricultura en el muncipio de analisis Informacion de

madrid,cundinamarca. campo
CES- Universidad OLGA ORTIZ, La agroindustria de la Procesamiento y Enero-Marzo, 1995
Nacional SOCIOLOGA floricultura en el muncipio de analisis Informacion de -

madrid,cundinamarca. campo
CES- Universidad CRUZ EMILIA La agroindustria de la Procesamiento y Enero-Marzo, 1995
Nacional RANGEL, floricultura en el muncipio de analisis Informacion de

SINDICALISTA madrid,cundinamarca. campo
CES- Universidad BETTINA REIS, La agroindustria de la Procesamiento y Enero-Marzo, 1995
Nacional SO CI6LOGA, floricultura en el muncipio de analisis Informacion de

ASESORA madrid,cundinamarca. campo
CES- Universidad Procesamiento y Enero-Marzo, 1995
Nacional analisis Informacion de

campo
Trabajadores N A N C Y  ORTIZ, La agroindustria de la Sobre trabajo en 07/02 /96
floricultura EXTRABAJADORA floricultura en el muncipio de floricultura.

FLORISTA madrid,cundinamarca. Condiciones y salarios
AM ELIA ORTIZ, La agroindustria de la Sobre trabajo en 07 /02 /96
EXTRABAJADORA floricultura en el muncipio de floricultura.
FLORISTA madrid,cundinamarca. v Condiciones y salarios
ELVIRA R IN C 6N , La agroindustria de la Sobre trabajo en 08/02 /96
EXTRABAJADORA floricultura en el muncipio de floricultura.
FLORISTA madrid,cundinamarca. Condiciones y salarios
ANITA CAICEDO, La agroindustria de la Sobre trabajo en 09/02 /96
EXTRABAJADORA floricultura en el muncipio de floricultura.
FLORISTA madrid,cundinamarca. Condiciones y salarios
SIBILINA TORRES, La agroindustria de la Sobre trabajo en 09 /02 /96
EXTRABAJADORA floricultura en el muncipio de floricultura.
FLORISTA madrid,cundinamarca. Condiciones y salarios
PATRICIA SIERRA, La agroindustria de la Analisis y 09 /02 /96
TRABAJ ADORA floricultura en el muncipio de procesamiento info
SOCIAL madrid,cundinamarca. campo
LUIS EDUARDO La agroindustria de la Analisis y Enero-marzo, 1996
CELIS, SOCIOLOGO floricultura en el muncipio de procesamiento info

madrid,cundinamarca. campo
JORGE SA N C H E Z , La agroindustria de la Analisis y Enero-marzo, 1996
INGENIERO floricultura en el muncipio de procesamiento info
QUIMICO madrid,cundinamarca. campo
NOHRA SEGURA, La agroindustria de la Analisis y Enero-marzo, 1996
SOCIOLOGA floricultura en el muncipio de procesamiento info

madrid,cundinamarca. campo
HILDEBRANDO La agroindustria de la Analisis y Enero-marzo, 1996
VELEZ, floricultura en el muncipio de procesamiento info
SOCIOLOGO madrid,cundinamarca. campo

Casos Trabajadores Breatriz Yolanda Afectada por concentracion de Floramerica, Funza. Nov. 95
Afectados. Leiton, trabajadora qufmicos en Floramerica Entrevosta

Yolanda Forero de Afectada por concentracion de Floramerica, Funza. 21 nov. 95
Espitia qufmicos en Floramerica (21 Interview

de noviembre de 1995.
Sindicato de Ines Alarcon de Floramerica, Funza 0 5 /0 2 /9 6 ,0 5 /0 3 /9 6
trabajadores de Moreno, president©; y Interview
Floramerica Aicardo Caro

Sepulveda, secretario
general.

Universidad Nacional Walter Osorio V, Manejo de suelos floricolas Interview. Bogota, 03 /06 /96
de Colombia profesor. Raul Zapata U.Nacional. Fac.

H, Profesor. Ingenieria
U.Nacional

Universidad Nacional Antonio Angarita Manejo de suelos floricolas Interview. Bogota, 03 /06 /96
de Colombia Zerda Ph D, U.Nacional. Fac.

Invesrigador Ingenieria
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c. ON COTTON PRODUCTION

IN S T IT U T IO N
O R G A N IS A T IO N

N A M E  O F  
IN F O R M E R

D E SC R IP T IO N A D D R E SS D A T E

COAGROCOR H ERNANDO
HERNANDEZ

informacion actualizada y 
detallada nivel municipal 
evolucion del area Sinu: 
Numero de Agricultores 
Personal Ocupado 
Area Cultivada 
Total Production Fibra 
Total Production 
Valor de la Production

Cerete, Cordova 15/08/94

COAGROCESAR ARM ANDO
KERGUELLEN
LENES

informacion actualizada y 
detallada nivel municipal 
evolucion drea algodonera 
Cesar,
Numero de Agricultores 
Personal Ocupado 
Area Cultivada 
Total Produccion Fibra 
Total Produccion „ 
Valor de la  Production

Valledupar, Cesar 17/08/94

COALCESAR MARIO
RODRIGUEZ RICO

informacion actualizada y 
detallada nivel municipal 
evolucion area algodonera 
Cesar y  Guajira:
Numero de Agricultores 
Personal Ocupado 
Area Cultivada 
Total Produccion Fibra 
Total Produccion 
Valor de la Produccidn

Aguachica, Cesar 17/08/94

CO LDESM ONTES ARM ANDO
M ORALES
NEGRETE

informacion actualizada y 
detallada nivel municipal 
evolucion area algodonera 
Sucre y Bolivar:
Numero de Agricultores 
Personal Ocupado 
Area Cultivada 
Total Produccion Fibra 
Total Produccion 
Valor de la Produccion

Monterla, Cordova 16/08/94

COOPEAGROS JOSE MEJIA informacion actualizada y
detallada nivel municipal
evolucion area algodonera del
Sucre y Bolivar, Numero de
Agricultores
Personal Ocupado
Area Cultivada
Total Produccion Fibra
Total Produccion
Valor de la Produccion

San Pedro, Sucre 16/08/94

FEDERALGODON Carlos Sanchez Arias, 
Vicepresidente 
Federalgodon 
Carlos Arturo Clavijo, 
Ingeniero subgerente 
de Desmote  
Cristobal Cardona, 
Ingeniero

Interview- Bogota  

Interview- Bogota  

Interview- Bogota

17/06/94

17/06/94

17/06/94

Cultivadores Miguek A  Munoz 
Edgar Valdez 
Mario Apon te 
Eduardo Ramos 
Patrocinio Sanchez 
Guillermo Murcia

Aguachica - Cesar 
Aguachica- Cesar 
Valledupar- Cesar 
Codazzi- Cordoba 
Codazzi- Cordoba 
Codazzi- Cordoba

17/08/94
17/08/94
18/08/94
18/08/94
18/08/94
18/08/94

Cultivadores Jose Antonio Garcia 
Marco Antonio Garcia 
Teofilo Montealegre

Cerete - Cordoba 
Cerete -Cordoba 
Monterfa-Cordoba

16/05/96
15/05/96
15/05/96
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IN S T IT U T IO N
O R G A N ISA T IO N

N A M E  O F  
IN F O R M E R

D E SC R IP T IO N A D D R E SS D A TE

Jorge Enrique Escobar 
Alfredo Cortes 
Raymond Roy Rude 
J.R. Ingeniero 
Desmotadora

San Pelayo- Cordoba 
Codazzi -Cesar 
Aguachica - Cesar

14/05/96
17/05/96
18/08/96

Mario Rodriguez Rico 
Jose Javier Lopez 
Heman Maestre 
Pavajeau, Ex- 
Presidente 
Federalgodon.

Caso tierras narcos Aguachica
Villanueva-Cesar
Monterfa

18/08/96
18/08/96
15/05/96

Sanchez Lopez e Hijos 
Ltda.

Rodrigo Sanchez 
Barroso

D ificil situacion 
empresarial, no solo debido 
a las condiciones 
economicas del pals. 
Valledupar

Valledupar 18/08/96

W illiam B Dunavant 
Jr, comercializaor 
intemacional de 
algodon.

Analisis comparativo 
produccion algodonera. 
Colombia vs. Otros 
productores

Conalgodon, Bogota. 
Interview

03 /09 /96

CONALG ODON Henry Samaca,
Investigador
economico.
Funcionario
Minagricultura

Experto analista crisis 
algodonera contexto 
nacional e  intemacional

Interview. 
Minagricultura. 
Bogota. (Maite 
Fonnegra, 
investigadora)

03 /05 /95

CONALG ODON Franciso Davila  
Ricardi, Presidente 
ejecutivo

Crisis algodonera 1991-95 Interview Bogota 02 /05/95

Gustavo Castro 
Guerrero,, estudioso de 
los temas agricolas. 
Ex-presindente 
Conalgodon

Analisis causas de la crisis. 
La rentabilidad y la 
apertura.
Perspectiva desde 
ministerio de Agricultura

Questionaire. (Posted) 07 /07 /94

Armando Benedetti 
Jimeno

Cultivador, analista 
algodon Costa

Ruina Algodonera Interview. Bogota 04/05 /95

Indugraco, Gradinsa S.A. Companfas Federalgodon y sus Valledupar. 19/08/94 y
Federaltex algodoneras proceso afiliados

Heman Mestre Piravejeau, 
presidente. Gustavo Cotes 
Medina, Gerente. 
Federaltex

Instalaciones 17/05/96

FEDERALTEX Gustavo Cotes 
Medina, representante 
legal

Interview Bogota 04 /05/95

FEDERALTEX Hemana Maestre 
Pavajeau, presidente 
de la  junta directiva de 
la empresa

Interview Valledupar 19/08/94 y  
17/05/96

Federation Nacional de 
Algodoneros

Antonio Abello Roca, 
gerente

Questionaire. (Posted) 08 /08 /94

FEDERALTEX Alberto Cabo Arana, 
miembro de la junta 
directiva

Interview Valledupar 19/08/94

FEDERALTEX Juan Manuel de Greiff, 
funcionario de la 
companfa

Interview Valledupar 19/08/94

Plan de desarrollo del 
departamento Sucre 
agricola de Bolivar

Jose Castelar 
Mendosa, secretario de 
education 
departamental

Programas industriales Interview Magangue 21/05 /96

Fernando Lopez, 
algodonero

Codazzi Central. Interview Codazzi 24 /05 /96

Secretarfa de Agricultura 
de Cesar

Ing. Alberto Roca. Jefe 
de oficina estadfstica

Valledupar Visit y Interview. 
Perception sobre crisis 
algodonera. 
Informacion 
estadfstica

22-23 /05 /96
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IN S T IT U T IO N
O R G A N IS A T IO N

N A M E  O F  
IN F O R M E R

D E S C R IP T IO N A D D R E S S D A T E

Secretarfa de Agricultura 
de Cordoba

Marina Robles. Jefe.
Coordination
UM ATAS

Visit y Interview. 
Percepcion sobre crisis 
algodonera. 
Informacion 
estadfstica

15 /05 /96

Secretarfa de Agricultura 
de Sucre. Sincelejo

Funcionarios de la 
oficina coordinadora 
de UM ATAS

V isit y  Interview. 
Percepcion sobre crisis 
algodonera. 
Informacion 
estadfstica

12 /05/96

M unicipio de Codazzi A lcalde Municipal Codazzi Percepcion crisis 
algodonera. Relation  
violencia y abandono 
campo con 
narcotrafico y 
paramilitares

2 4 /0 5 /9 6
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D. ON TEXTILE INDUSTRY

IN S T IT U T IO N
O R G A N IS A T IO N

N A M E  O F  
IN F O R M E R

D E SC R IP T IO N A D D R E SS D A T E

Universidad de 
Antioquia

Londono Yepes, 
Carlos

Origen y Desarrollo de la  
Industria Textil Colombiana

Questionaire. (e-mail) 0 7 /0 6 /9 6

Universidad de Arango Gaviria, Luz Mujeres Obreras, fam ilia y Interview Bogota 0 6 /06 /96
Antioquia Gabriel a pollticas empresariales en la 

Industria Textil
Facultad de Sociologla

Universidad de los 
Andes

Ospina, E. Libardo Investigacion reciente sobre 
industria textil

Interview Bogota. 
Universidad de los 
Andes

27 /05 /96

Universidad de los D e la Espriella, L a industria de la  confeccion Questionaire (Posted). 27 /0 5 /9 6
Andes Andres.. frente a la apertura Barranquilla
Universidad
Javeriana

G onzales Humerto. 
Investigador. Fac. 
Econom ia y Empresa. 
U. Javeriana

La industria de confecciones 
o la  competitividad 
amenazada

Interview Bogota 28 /0 5 /9 6

Clase Empresarial. 
Revista Especializada

Valdez Lesaca, 
Cristina Investigadora- 
Periodista asuntos 
textiles

Textiles y Confecciones. Se 
agotan los Cartuchos. 
Tejiendo El Futuro . Pollticas 
sectorial es

Questionaire (Posted) 2 9 /0 8 / 1994

Uniandes Infante, Clara Y Estudio de la produccidn 
lanar nacional con mirasa su 
optim ization en la  industria 
textil.

Charla Informal 27 /05 /96

Investigador
Independiente

Lopez, Martha Helena Colombia y el Acuerdo 
Antifibras

Questionaire. (Posted) M ayo 1994

Uniandes Becerra Cruz, Javier 
0 .  Investigador 
Independiente. Tesis de 
Grado

Estrategia de una fdbrica de 
textiles mediana frente a la 
apertura econom ica

Interview Breve 28 /05 /96

Universidad de 
Antioquia

ARANGO, Luz
Gabriela
P. Javier Nelson.

Mujer, religion e  industria:

Textiles y confecciones: 
Contra el reloj hasta 1992

Fac. Sociologla. 
Interview

10/06/96  

11/06/96

ACOLTEX ALVAREZ, Ignacio La industria textil en los 
ultimos 25 anos.

Questionaire. (Posted) Junio 1996

Juliao Amezquita, Ma. 
Cristina

Determinantes de la crisis del 
sector textil en Colombia

Questionaire. (Posted) Junio 1996

INEXM O DA Roque Ospina Duque, 
Director

El sector de la confeccion Questionaire. (Posted) Junio 1996

A NA LD EX Ricardo Sala Gaitan, 
Presidente ejecutivo

Hay que buscar acuercos 
cadena textil

Interview Bogota 08 /0 2 /9 6

ACOLTEX Guillermo Aristizabal, 
presidente

U nification para el progreso. 
Sobre estrategias de 
exportation de textiles

Medellin. Interview 08 /0 2 /9 6

Universidad de 
Antioquia. Fac. 
Economia

Santiago Pelaez E l sector textil frente a los 
retos contemporaneos.

Investigacion reciente. 
Interview

13/06/96

APET. Asociacion de 
pequenos
exportadores Textiles

Guillermo Henao M, 
Presidente

Crisis pequena industria textil 
y confecciones

Medellin. Interview 13/06 /96

Tejicondor Abel Perez Gil, 
presidente

Exportaciones de la industria 
textil, apertura econom ica...

Questionaire. (Posted) M ayo-Junio 1996

Tejicondor Jaime V elez, 
vicepresidente de 
mercadeo

La industria textil al borde de 
la crisis.

Questionaire. (Posted) M ayo-Junio 1996

Leonisa Alejandro Ceballos 
Zuluaga, presidente

Apoyo al proceso de apertura 
pero con un mayor enfasis en 
el proceso de reestructuracion 
industrial. Crisis Textil

Questionaire. (Posted) Mayo-Junio 1996

Quintex Gilberto Rodriguez 
Galvis, presidente

Preparation del sector para 
enfrentar la apertura

Questionaire. (Posted) M ayo-Junio 1996
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IN ST IT U T IO N
O R G A N ISA TIO N

Fabricato

N A M E O F  
IN F O R M E R

Carlos Alberto Robles, 
presidente

D E SC R IP TIO N

Modernization y  
capcacitacion del persaonal

A DDRESS D A TE

Fabricato Jorge Restrepo 
Palacio, presidente

Questionaire (Posted) Mayo-Junio 1996

Fabricato Carlos Alberto Robles
Echavarria,
expresidente

La industria textil al borde de 
la crisis.

Questionaire. (Posted) Mayo-Junio 1996

Coltejer Rene Gomez 
Dominguez, presidente

Situacion del sector textil. Questionaire resuelto 
via e-mail

Mayo-Junio 1996

Coltejer Raul Ortiz Uribe, 
gerente de calidad.

Programa de calidad total 
com o punto de partida para 
lograr la  competitividad

Interview Medellin 14/06/96

Coltejer Gustavo Builes Sierra,
vicepresidente
ejecutivo

Questionaire resuelto 
via e-mail

Mayo-Junio 1996

Coltejer Rodrigo Toro Uribe, 
vicepresidente de la 
division vestuario

Planteamiento estrategico 
para la industria textil 
colombiana.

Interview Medellin 14/06/96

Coltejer Tulio Arbelaez 
Mendez, expresidente

La industria textil al borde de 
la crisis. v

Interview Bogota 28/05/96

Enka de Colombia Alvaro Cocha 
Maldonado, presidente

La industria textil al borde de 
la crisis.

13/06/96

Protela Ivan Amaya, 
presidente

La industria textil al borde de 
la crisis.

Interview Bogota 27/05/96

Zonas Francas, Diego  
Osorio y Cia.

Diego Osorio, Maquilas en iindustria textil Interview Medellin 12/06/96

CRESET Jaime Acosta Puertas, 
Director

Innovation endogena y 
politica insdustrial selectiva 
en el sudeste asiatico, 
america latina y Colombia.

Visit Consult info 
Bogota

24/06/96

CRECET Nicoletta Danieli, 
Investigadora

Innovacion endogena y 
politica insdustrial selectiva 
en el sudeste asiatico, 
america latina y  Colombia.

Visit Consult info 
Bogota

24/06/96

Ministerio de 
Comercio Exterior

Eduardo Munoz, 
subdirector de 
relaciones bilaterales

Situacion de Colombia frente 
al acuerdo multifibras

Interview Bogotd 26/06/96

Textiles los Colores Francisco Ochoa, 
gerente

Competencia desleal Interview Bogota 25/.06/96

Distribuidora de 
Algodon Nacional 
Diagonal.

Aldolfo de Greiff 
Presidente

La relation entre la  crisis 
algodonera y la crisis de la 
industria textil. Compras.

17/06/94

ANDI Guilllermo Montoya 
Gomez, vicepresidente 
administrativo

Establecimiento zona de libre 
comercio entre Colombia y 
USA

Questionaire. (e-mail) Junio 1995

Camara de Comercio 
de Medellin

Francisco Piedrahita 
Echeverry

industria Textil 
Latinoamericana al Borde del 
Abismo

Interview Medellin 18/06/96

Investigador
Independiente

Braulio Rodriguez, 
Quimico textil

Apertura y  falta de 
preparacidn de los textileros 
apra enffentar esta nueva 
etapa.

Interview Medellin 17/06/96

Investigador
Independiente

Randolfo Batistini Apertura llevo a la recesion 
del sector recesion sin 
presendente.

Interview Medellin 17/06/96

Investigador
Independiente

Carlos vera La protection anterior a la 
apertura no dejo que las 
empresas se desarrollaran 
para enffentar el proceso de 
apertura.

Interview Medellin 17/06/96

Asconfeccion Andres de laEspriella Se salto la etapa de 
reconversion industrial.

Interview Medellin 17/06/96

Investigador Empleo 
Textil

Libardo B otero C Universidad de Antioquia Interview. Medellin 17/06/96

Universidad de 
Antioquia

Hugo Lopez Profesor Universitario Interview Medellin 17/06/96
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